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Abstract 

The role of the Canada Council and the Canadian Regional Theatre System in 

promoting and fostering English-Canadian piaywrights and Canadian drama has been a - 
source of considerable controversy but little sustained study since the middle 1960s. This 

dissertation examines that role through the cmcid yean £tom the creation of the Canada 

Council in 1957 until 1975 when the Council began to lose any real independence as an 

agency of cultural policy. It begins by examining the state of Canadian theatre in the post- 

war years prior to the creation of the Council and adumbrates the culturaVpolitical forces 

that led to that creation: particularly rising Canadian nationaiism and the power of the 

Canadian cultural elite. The confluence of these two forces in the fonn of the 

Masseykevésque Commission sets the stage for the establishment of the Canada Council 

and, I will argue, also sets in place the basic philosophy of the Council towards theatre 

repertoire and the place of the English-Canadian playwright within the regional system. 

Chapter Three details the founding of the Council and its development of policies 

and practices that were intended to promote Canadian drarna within the newly developing 

,Cmadian theatre system and then speculates on their likelihood of success. Chapter Four 

examines the reaiities of theatre economics in order to asses the impact of Canada Council 

(monetary) practices in the creation of the regional system and its use of Canadian plays. 

Chapter Five examines in detail the activities of the Council fiom its inception until 1969 and 

shows the very real gap between enunciated policies and actual practices in the development 

of the regionai system partiailady as it.affects the use of indigenous Astic matenal. I will 

contend that the result of Canada Council approaches and practices (intentionai or not) in 



scholarship and funding, and particularly in the area of direct commissions, was the neglect 

of the Canadien dramatist in favour of a repertoire of foreign material. Furthemore, the 

focus of the Canada Council on two conflicting goals, the growth of regional theatres and a 

wnservative fiscal.policy aimed at reducing or controllhg deficits, exacerbated this neglect. 

The consequences of this neglect are dealt with in Chapter Six with a discussion of 

the reaction of cultural nationalists, increasingly dissatisfied with Council practices, that led 

to the creation and promotion of the alternative theatre movement which produced the first 

concrete steps in the developrnent of an indigenous draina. Since the alternative theatre 

movement, in its advocacy and encouragement of Canadian playwrights, occupied the role 

that the Canada Council was intended to fill, Chapter Six compares the funding patterns that 

heiped set it in place (specifically the Local Initiatives Prograrns and Opportunities for 

Youth) with the funding patterns of the Council. 1 will mggest that these two prograrns 

(although not designed for that purpose) were much more successful than the policies and 

practices of the Canada Council in promoting English-Canadian plays, and speciQ the 

reasons why this was so. The dissertation concludes with some speculation on future 

possibiiities in the study of Canadian plays based on their origin within an 'alternative' 
-- - 

theatre structure nther than within the 'mainstread regional system and sums up how the 

devdopmmt of the Canadian regional system was, in many ways, accompiished at the 

expense of the Canadian dramatist. 



Résumé de synthèse 

Le rôle du Conseil des Arts du Canada et du Réseau canadien du théâtre régional de 

- promouvoir et dencourager les dramaturges canadiens-anglais et le théâtre canadien a été une 

source de controver.~ considérable mais pas une source dfétudes depuis le milieu des années 

1960. Cette dissertation examine ce rde à travers les années cruciales à partir de la création du 

Conseil des Arts du Canada en 1957 jusqu'en 1975 lorsque le Conseil commence à perdre toute 

véritable indépendance en tant qu'agence de politique culturelle. le débute en examinant i'etat 

du théâtre canadien dans les années d'après-guerre avant la création du Conseil et je discute des 

forces culturelles/politiques qui ont conduit à cette création: surtout le nationalisme canadien 

montant et le pouvoir de l'élite culturelle canadienne. La confluence de ces deux forces sous la 

forme de la Commission Massey/Lévesque met en scène l'établissement du Conseil des Arts du 

Canada et met aussi en place la philosophie de base du Conseil envers le répertoire théâtral et la 

place du dramaturge canadien à i'intérieur du réseau régional. 

Le troisième chapitre raconte en détail la fondation du Conseil et le développement de 

ses politiques et pratiques prévues pour promouvoir le théâtre canadien a l'intérieur du nouveau 

-- 
r6i!u de théâtre canadien et ensuite s'interroge sur leur chance de réussite. Le quatrième 

chapitre examine les réalités financiéres du théâtre afin d'evaiuer l'impact des pratiques 

(monétaires) du Conseil des Arts du Canada dans la création du réseau regional et son usage 

des pièces de théâtre canadiennes. Le cinpuième chapitre examine en détail les activités du 

Conseil à partir de sa crbtion jusqu'en 1969 et démontre l'écart réel entre ks politiques 

énoncées et les pratiques réeiîes dans le développement du réseau régional, particulièrement 

lorsque cet écart touche l'utilisation de matériau artistique indigène. le vais soutenir que le 



résultat des approches et des pratiques (intentionnelles ou non) du Conseil des Arts du Canada 

en bourse et en financement, et plus particulièrement dans le domaine des commissions directes, 

se traduit en une négligence du dramaturge canadien en faveur d'un répertoire étranger. De 

plus, ruitérêt du Conseil des Arts du Canada pour deux objectifs conflictuels, la croissance des 

théâtres régionaux et la politique fiscale conservatrice visant à réduire ou à contrôler les 

déficits, aggrave cette négligence. 

Les conséquences de cette négligence sont étudiées dans le sixième chapitre avec une 

discussion de la réaction des nationalistes culturels, de plus en plus insatisfaits avec les 

pratiques du Conseil, qui a conduit à k ctéation et la promotion diin mouvement de théâtre 

alternatif qui fit les premiers pas concrets vers le développement d'un théâtre indigène 

canadien. Puisque le mouvement de théâtre alternatif, dans son soutien et son 

encouragement des dramaturges canadiens-anglais, a occupé le rôle que le Conseil devait 

remplir, le sixième chapitre compare le modèle de financement qui a aidé a son établissement 

(plus spécifiquement l'établissement des Programmes d'initiatives locales (Local Initiatives 

Programs) et Opportunités pour les jeunes (Opportunities for Youth)) awc modèles de 

financement du Conseil. De plus, je vais suggérer que ces deux programmes (même s'ils ne 
- - - 

sont pas créés dans ce but) ont eu beaucoup plus de succès que les politiques et les pratiques 

du Conseil des Arts du Canada dans ia promotion des pièces de thiâue canadie~es a je vais 

spécifier les raisons de ce succès. Je conch la dissertation avec une hypothèse sur les 

possibilités fùtures dans l'étude des pièces de théâtre canadiennes basée sur leur origine à 

travers une structure thclmie 'alternative' plutôt qu'à travers un système rcgionai 'de la 

cuhure prédominante' et je résume comment le développement du Reswu régional canadien a 

été, de plusieurs ikçons, accompli au détriment du dramaturge canadien. 
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Introduction 



What is it that makes Canadian theatre Canadian, beyond the accident ofgwgraphy? 

Ceriainly that theatre is the result of the labours of Canadian theatre artists and workers; it is 

attended by Canadian audiences and funded to a significant extent by the Canadian tax 

- 
payer, both directly and Lxiuectiy through govemment fiinding bodies. Sure1y7 howwer, a 

major part of its definition must relate in some way to the production of plays by Canadian 

playwrights offering a distinct vision of life and society Corn a Canadian point of view. Yet, 

what seems obvious in a statement like this has been a source of wntrowrsy within and 

without the Canadian theatre7 in a small way since the tum of the century, and in a major 

way since the 1960s. It has becorne almost a given that the Canadian regionai theatre 

systerny created and fùnded by the Canada Council, has been unable to make Canadian 

drama the majority component of its repertoire to the point where critics such as Mark 

Czarnecki can state: '%y 1978, the failure of the regional system to incarnate "Canadian" 

theatre had b m e  so apparent that the [Canada] Cound issued poücy statements 

assigning 'priority to Canadian plays"' (Czarnecki 43). Why was it that by the earty 1970s 

(and beyond to the present), critics were still wondering when the regional systmi would 

begin to base its seasons on Canadian plays, despite the dominant presence of the Canada 
-- - 

Council, the oldest nationai arts fùnding body in North Amaici, with a mandate to fhther 

and aihuice the arts, which has spent (relitinly) enorrnous h d s  in creating and supporthg 

a regional thtatre systern prrrtialiy ofits own design? Why was it dut, within anci without the 

Canada Counal M e d  regional system, put in place to establish 'Canadian' theatre on a 

p r o ~ o d  footing, playwntghts hd to fight an ofien losing battle to hm thcv play 

producecl? And why was it that nthathan fod supportcd by a system, ostmaily put into 

place putiaUy to aid them, they felt rejected and thwuteci by it. Finally, why was it that the 



so-called 'golden age' of Canadian d r w  actually took place ouiside the aegis of the 

Canada Council and the regionai system? 

This thesis, a study of the impact of the Canada Council on the Canadian Regional 

-Theatre System and the development of English Canadian plays fiom the inception ofthe 

Council in 1957 until 1975, is an attempt to answer these questions. It begins with an 

examination of the status of Canadian theatre and the status of the playwright âom the end 

of the Second World War in ordet to set the stage and then moves on through the 

Massey/'evésque Commission, the foundhg of the Council and the work of the Council up 

until 1975. At that point the Council wmpleted its metamorphosis from a mody arme 

length funding body to a much more politicized fùnding body; from an (almost) independent 

promoter of Canadian Arts, Sciences and Humanities to a body that often acted - wiiiingly, 

or unwillingly - as an agent of govemment cultural policy, often reflecting the aims and 

interests of the goverinient in power partidarly in the ana of promoting 'national unity.' 

This happened as resdt of the nad for additional fùnding, over and above the onginai 

endowment grant provided for the Canada Council, that successive govemments chose to 

meet through diuect fùnding - somaimes with spacinc purposes attached - rather thaa 
-- - 

additions to the endowment fund. The best intentions in the world - and surely those best 

intentions were present throughmt the history of the C O U  up to, and includiag, the 

present - cannot totdy escape the realities ofpower inherent in direct fùrtding. T h d o r e  1 

have restricted my shidy, cxccpt in Qumining some consequences of h â h g  dccisions, to 

the period 19574975. 

This study is by no means a history of the Canaâa Coud,  the creation of the 

regional thutre system nor the dmlopmeat of playwrighting in Canada. The Canada 



Council has served, honourably, many more fùnctions than that of patron of Canadian 

theatre; the history of playwrighting in this country goes far beyond the bounds of this thesis 

both in time and area covered, and the regional theatre system is more than the troubled 

locus of thwarted indigenous drarna: it has manifold successes in its other artistic areas. This 

thesis is, rather, a histoiy of the relationship of these three elements over a crucial period of 

tirne in their development, when decisions were made, patterns set place in and policies (and 

opposition to policies) hardened even when they were clearly less than hittiil. It is the 

decisions made by the founders of the Canada Council and by the early Council itself that 

dictated the relationship between English Canadian playwrights of the time and the newly 

developing regional theatre system. Once those decisions were made -- particularly in the 

area of repertoire and finance -- a relationship was established that placed the regionals in a 

position of power and the creative writee in the position of suitors, usuaily denied suitors. 

This thesis is also not an analysis of the plays vainen during the period covered. It 

does, however, offer considerable background material in preparation for such an anaiysis. 

In particultu, it suggests arongly that some crucial structural and forma1 elements of 

Canadian drma, particularly those developing out of the ahemate theatre movement were, 

in some measwe? dictated by fiinding, theatre size and even the cultural battles between the 

aitemates and the regionals. in Chapter Six 1 provide a few exarnples of what might be done, 

foUowing and extending the work of Renata Usmiani in this area, but I believe the surface 

has only been scratched and that where we are tempted to see esthetic motives behind 

playwrighting choices, there are often more pragmatic concems at work. Playwrights are 

enonnously aware that what theatres oAen want are cheap plays (rwo hander, single set, 

couple of propq gwd jokes: run forever!" - as the joke goes on the US regional circuit). 



Other exigencies are less obvious but stiü operate, and sometimes in ways that surprise. In 

large t heatres, like the regionais, large cast plays are pro blematic and t herefore generally 

discouraged. in srnall, 'shoe-string' theatres, no cast size is aordable, and therefore it 

doesn't matter ifthe show has a large cast; some way to do it is generaily found. 

There is no attempt, here, to offer a bistory or analysis of cultural politics in generai 

or the politics of grantsmanship and fbnding, although the thesis does gesture in that 

direction in Chapter Five. Such a study would be most productive since, increasingly, 

regionai (and other) theaires have either chosen to lapse into bureaucraticalty-e~ched 

administrations or have continued to fight for artistic tieedom against excessive comrol by 

the 'culture brokersy (a term of opprobrium used frequently by Tom Hendry). What 1 h m  

tned to show is that cultural praaices (as opposed to, oAen fictitious, policies) have 

dictated choices in the areas of repertoire, finances, audience (via ticket price and 

repertoire) and nationality of artist; in other words cultural practices affect practically 

everything, since the aforementioned areas also largely dictate form and content. And 

behind these practices are cultural agendas, such as the privileging of "high culturey' by the 

financial, social and political elite. In fact, high culture exerts a hegemony in the Canadian 

theatre that has led to the slow development of Canadian drama and the penaiizing of 

Canadian playwrights in a theatre structure that was (paitly) built for their benefit. 

While this thesis focuses on the institutional impact of these forces on English 

Canadian playwrights and their work, I have tned, briefly, to ülustrate some of the parallels 

and Merences in the impact of the same forces on French Canadian and (later) Québécois 

playwrights. Although some major Merences (the creation in 196 1 of a Québec Ministry of 

Culture as a major theatre fbnding body, the contnions of the centre d'essai des auteurs 



dramatiques in developing new work as well as a largely divergent direction in nationalism) 

have had a fundamnitally Werent impact on playwrights working in French, 1 have tried to 

show, through the use of M t r e  du Nouveau Monde as an example, how Canada Council 

policies have had a somewhat similar impact on repertoire choice and the use of indigenous 

drama in Québec. 

As F i  as my critique of the Canada Councii as an institution (and to a lesser extent 

the Masseykevésque Commission} is concerned, my rnethodological approach has been 

based partly on Gans' subdivisions of culture (see Chapter Two) and largely on Charles 

Taylor's efforts to define a public institution in the Canadian context. Gans offers a 

breakdown of cultural groupiogs within a modern industrial society, that happens to 

correspond to categories of 'taste' and audience demographics within the theatre. Taylor 

shows how public institutions, supposedly neutral, can cany with thern unacknowledged 

agendas. There is an understandable tendency to view the Canada Council as a complete 

break fiom the past Canadian tradition of the state ignoring the arts; as a fabula rava, 

promothg culture but neutral as to which culture (high, middle, mas, pop): the essential 

difference between public (service) and 'private' institutions. (see Taylor 1 23-4) This is, 

however, not true of the Council, as I have tried to show, partially because of its roots in the 

MasseyRRvésque Commission, partially because of its politically appointed board and 

partially because its early h d i n g  structure was clearly modeled on the private patronage 

systern (see Chapter Three dso Wilson 5). 

While some public 'service' institutions %ave a merely instrumental relation to our 

lives, even ifthe savice they supply is very important" others can become "enviroments 

characterized by practices that are the primary sites in which we define important values and 



hence the possible poles of identity." Within such an institution, "with its implicit 

nomativity, a practice can thus embody a mord standard or an ideal" (Taylor 123). In 

theoiy, "[tlhe institutions that retain a dimension pertainhg to identification are supposed to 

be 'private''; membership in them is voluntary, and they are not at al1 (or, at most, very 

loosely) tied to public power" (Taylor 124) but in practice, as 1 have tried to argue, the 

Canada Council, in its eariy years, acted more like a 'private" institution. This is not unusual 

since neutrality, even in a democratic state, is an unredistic ideal and "it is difficult to 

conceive of a democratic state that would really be devoid of any dimension pertaining to 

identification" (Taylor 125-6). Having said that, it follows that "a state," or a public 

institution, "that identifies with a certain conception of life will favour some people at the 

expense of others" (Taylor 125). 1 have tried in ihis thesis to show how the Council adopted 

practices that favoured, in the development of Canadian theatre, hiph culture over the work 

of indigenous playwrights. 

The tenns "regional theatrey' and "regional theatre system" are used throughout the 

thesis, even though these terms are highly problematic, and are, in fact, no longer used by 

the Canada Council itselE They are difficult to define precisely, although 1 have tried to do 

so in Chapter Five. In Québec, for example, regional theatres have been commonly refened 

to as "institutionai" theatres since the 1970s. The confbsion springs from the fact that the 

term 'regional' has no precise correspondence with either its geographicai or literary 

counterparts. It means (or came to mean) essentiaily a theatre located in a major metropdis 

that also served and drew support fiom the surrounding area. Thus, there can be a 

'regional' theatre in Edmonton and also in Calgary, akhough in every other sense, they 

shme a region. I have argued in the thesis that the tenn 'înetropolitan" would be a more 



accurate description b a d  on Maurice Careless' thaories. However, since al1 articles and 

books refer to this system as the 'regional' system (although it's not a system and not 

regionaiiy baseû), the term mua stand. 
* 

The largest problems in pursuing this task have been curiously contradictorj. The 

history of professional Canadian theatre (as opposed to that of foreign companies tounng 

Canada for profit) is relatively brief the history of a generation. As a result there are few 

large-scale studies available that study the phenornenon of Canaâian professionai theatre 

wmprehensively; rather, writers have chosen to deal with the subject in âiscrete portions: by 

epoch, by region, by Company or by individual. Idormation on playwrights, particularly in 

their confiicts with regional theatres, is aiso sparse. For example, Robert Wallace and 

Cynthia Zimmennan's usehl volume on Canadian playwmights, The Work, generally focuses 

on problems of styie and material and offers little on the playwright's stniggle, in the early 

yesrs, to get her/his work ont0 the stage of the regional theatres. In part, this is a 

consequence of the process outhed in this thesis: rnany of the early playmights who fought 

that battle, eventualiy left the theatre for more congenial work, while most of the 

playwrights of the 19709, 1980s and beyond, began their work within the altemate theatre 
-- - 

System* 

The eariy history of the regionil theatres is dao h g h t  with âifliculties. Despite the 

bccvity of the history of the regional system, much has ken lost and much more is in danger 

of bQng lost. Fcw theatns bove maintaimd archives d those thrt exist are largdy 

un~11tcrlogued by item (aich as the Guelph cdlection of the St. Lawrma Caitrc) or are 

totaily UIICllitalogued. The archives of Cmtaur Theatre in Montreal, for atample, are in the 

proass of being cataloped by a volunteer and contain M e  beyond copies of reviews. 



Documents relating to fiinding, gant applications - present in the St. Lawrence Centre 

collection- are unavailable. Other archival evidenae is scattered, lost in provincial 

bureaucraties or largely unedited and unanalyzed. A great deai of work must be quickly 
- 
done if this information is not to disappear. 

Even more problematic is the fact that because artistic dinctorq producers, business 

managers etc. at the regional theatres an regularly changed (or rotated) through the theatre 

system, no Company retains rnuch in the way of first hand memory of its own early history, 

though that history may be only thirty years oM or less. In addition, certain crucial, 

explosive events (such es the fdure of the Crest Theatre of Toronto, the banle for control 

of the St. Lawrence Centre and the refisal by Vancouver's Playhouse Theatre to produce 

the commissioned play Caprives of the Facdess Drunrmer by George Ryga) are so mired in 

controversy, that many of the principals involved ail1 refuse to speak about them. 

My inquiries were often responded to (when responded to at dl) by counter inquiries 

- could 1 fill them in on questions relating to the regional system, for example. More o f b ,  

the response was that nosne at the theatre had ôeen thae longer than a fw years, and that 

those who would h o w  had leA theatre or gone to the U. S., or elsewhere. Those that 
. - 
remained, and w m  wülig to speak (such as Malcolm Black Joy Coghill, Ken Kramer, 

Tom Hcndry and BüI Giassco), offid some invalwMt insights. In addition, two of the 

regionah, The Manitoba Theatre Centre and the Neptune Theatre, have published booldets 

on the history of theu theatre that have ban of som asaistance (particulariy that of MTC) 

in this pmject. 

The Canada Councü itseifhas bcen most co-opcfative in the project and their 

minutes fiom 1957 until1969 arc mody complete - Ihbough there are a nwnber of auious 



lacunae. Mer that date the minutes are sparse and the remaining material in the archives is 

difficult to access (due to serious financial restrictions) and is in the fonn of endless files of 

applications and evaiuations of applications that offer linle help in evaluating the overall 
- 

pichire. The Cound itseif. in the person of head researcber Irene Boillard and theatre ofticer 

Robert Aüai were both helpful and forthcoming in response to questions. Ckarly, however, 

fiirther reseatch into sorne of the specific questions 1 have raised in the thesis, will be 

difficult , 

On the other hand there are quite a number of indepth studics that 1 have made 

extensive use of in discrete areas of t his thesis. Betty Lee's L m  mi Whisb: n e  Story of 

the Dominion Druma Festival is the source of much of the material on that organization but 

it makes no atternpt to relate the forces she sees at play there even to contemporary events, 

such as the MasseyLevesque Commission, much less the professional theatre. Similarly, the 

work of Pula Sperdakos on the New Play Society is ofien d l e d  upon with the same 

remt ions .  The section on the National Theatre question and the Massey/Lev&que 

Commission leans heady on various criticai works by Dennis Salter, Alan Filewood and 

P d  Litt, particuiariy Litt's book, Zk Mu- the M-s, d t k  MW Comniissin. 
-- - 

Again, these works are spscific in th& target areas and do not move, except speculatively, 

beyond them. My goal is to tie th& cogent arguments, a few of which 1 disagree with, into 

the larger canvas of the thesis. Som of the orginiytional detaiis concembg the early 

Canada C o u d  rests on the work of Hugo M c P h n  and Frank Miiligari (at one time a 

member of the C o d )  but 1 have chom to p byod them to iilustrate, -and upon and, 

at thes, M e t  fiom their views u h g  the Council'i own minutes and correspondence as a 

b i s .  1 have also drawn upon Waiter Whittaker's lk CamUla Coumil, an early history of 



the founding of the Council, although 1 have disagreed with a number of his conclusions 

based on the fùrther evidence of passing the .  

The Chapter on theatre economics is based hcavily on W. J. Baumol and W. C. 

- 
Bowen's PerfmingArts: Ine Economic Dilenima, as are virtualiy ail economic studiea of 

theatre (whether they acknowledge it or not) since Baumol and Bowen were the first to 

analyze the arts from a business point of view and to perceive the perennial problem of the 

"incorne gap." While their study is based on American theatre in the 1960s, th& conclusions 

have wider applications and 1 have tned to make what modifications are necessary for 

Canadian theatre. The section on 'altenute' theatre relies largely on the books of Renate 

Clsrniani and Dennis Johnston for historicd background, although not for al1 the conclusions 

since 1 have tried to contrast the achievement of that movement against those of the 

regionals ody in the area of the development of English Canadian playwrights. Statistically, 

1 have relied prunarily on the studies comlucted by Frank Pasquill at York University and on 

the subject of bd ing  cornparisons I am in complete sympathy with his findings. AU these 

sources have proven invaluable in their specific areas. My purpose has been to incorporate 

both their findings and my own discovaies into a Iarger, and yet narrower, hnework. 
-- - 

Chapter ûne examines the status of theatre - amateur and professional - in Cmid. 

just prim to the aeation of the Canada Couacil. It looks at both amateur and proftssional 

theatre in order to estlibüsh two principai concepts. The nnt is tbat Canadian amateur 

theatres, both individuaüy and then d e r  the auspicm of the Dominion Dnma F«tivrl, 

wnc almuîy cornmitteci to a repertoire of Ewopean @rincipaüy British iad French) wotlts 

with some populu Amm*can plays induded. This comnnrimat. kcause of the Litde 

Theatre's mots in the European "art theatre" moveman, wu strengthcnd due to amateur 



theatre's location among the upper classes of Canadian society and its concm with social 

behaviour and socially 'propet' culture. hversely, early profasional and semi-professional 

theatre (principdy in Toronto and Montreal in the 1950s) made signifiant attempts, 

%thout funding assistance, to produce Canadian works and to encourage and commission 

Canadim plays. They discovered, to their own surprise, that these indigenous plays were 

of'ten their most successfd productions. 

Chapter Two focuses on the Massey/Levesque Commission and the forces that led 

to its creation and, in many ways, dictated its course. It concentrates on showing the rise of 

Canadian nationalism and its expression in cultural lobby groups, the vemd 'National 

Theatre' question and the creation of the commission itself At the same time it presents 

Gansa divisions of culture and shows the alliance, in the f o n  of the MasseyLevésque 

Commission, of the forces of high culture and nationalism in order to force the govenment 

of Canada into tahg  action in the cultural field. It attempts to lay out all the principal 

trends and agendas that would later be brought to bear on the Canada Council; from within 

and without. It concludes by presenting and anaiyzing the comm*ssion's view of the state of 

theatre in Canada md the conciusions of the commission as they directly affècted the fuhue 
-- - 
of theatre. Ofpartidar importance here is the rrcommendation that some fom of theatre 

system must be put into place ôefore playwrights wuid be assisted in hving th& work 

produad. 

Chapter Thne d d s  with the founding, composition and mandate of the Canada 

Council. The foaie hae is on the Couacil's own adhoc ddopment of policies towaids 

the dmlopmnt of some form ofa Cuudlln theatre 'system' and how those policies 

mirrored msny of the eariier biases outlined above. Also crucial to this Chapta are the 



philosophies of theatre and culture that these policy decisions were based upon and their 

implications for the fiiture. Finally, 1 outline the planned methodology of the Council in its 

application of these policies and suggest some of the flaws inherent in that methodology . 
- 

Chapter Four is wholly wncemed with the economics of theatre. This is crucial, 

since any enamination of the Canada Council's practices necessarily involves things as basic 

as: who gets the money and under wûat conditions? Based on Baumol and Bowen, and 

including other modifications of their theory by later theatre economists, this section 

introduces and explains the idea of the '%corne gap" and how its impact on twentieth 

century theatre is on-going and pavssive. It attempts to demonstrate clearly the fht thet 

once government, thmugh funding bodies, enters the field of the perforrning arts, there is no 

possibility of gant recipients ever achieving a date of balanced books again - subsidy will 

remain a continuing necessity. It also shows how this economic necessity, if not understd, 

becornes a constant, unremitting pressure on theatre companies to find ways to save money 

at the expense of expatnentation, creative expression and artistic license. It ais0 codâ, and 

did, becorne an excuse that the Council was prepared to accept for not producing 

indigemnis work. 
- -  - 

Chapta Fivc is Iqely based on a detailed readrig of Canada Council minutes and is 

a chronotogical accomt of the p&ces of the Council fiom 1957 util 1%9. Atta M e r  

clarifying the Coucil's mabodology, it mainly concanrr itsdfwith a ycar by year accoutlt of 

the Councii's activities in the mer of theatre focushg on two topics: the aeation ofthe 

regional system and the Coud's practices rdating to the promotion of the work of Engîish 

Canadian playwnfgks. It prcscnts a detailed m a i y i s  of the ways tht the Councü viewed 

itseif, rhetoridy and pfacttCcaiiy, as enaôüng productions of C d a n  plays. It dm shows 



the inadequacy of these practices and the strong contrast between the Canada Council's 

public statements of support for playwrights and their lack of concrete action. This Chapter 

also illustrates the growing disenchantment of Canadian nationalists with the Council and 

with the alliance with high culture forged by the Massey/Levésque Commission. Chapter 

Five concludes by demonstrating the development of a standard ' d e '  repertoire within the 

regional theatre system that effectiveîy exciuded the work of indigenous playwrights while 

privileging high culture. 

Chapter Six deals with the period 1970 to 1975 but does not proceed 

chronologically. Rather it de& with the period in separate, discrete packages. It attempts a 

generai overview of the @y then, nearly complete) regional theatre system in the area of 

repertoire choice and then looks at several specific examples within the system: including 

the increasing practice of 'second stage' production of Canadian plays. A detailed look at 

the ttnding patterns within Canadian theatre (at the tirne) is presented that strongly 

confirms the conclusions ofchapter Five and lays the groundwork for the corning 

discussion of the Local initiatives Program and Opportunities for Youth as well as the 

'dtemate' theatre of the early 1970s. 

At that point we tum to the forces that rose in opposition both to the Council's 

policies (particulariy in relation to English Canadian playwrights) and to the repertoire 

choices of the regionais. The Gaspé Manifesto is introduced and the Local Initiatives 

Program (LiP) and Opportunities for Youth (OFY) programmes are brietly presented to 

show their fùnding patterns. Finally, the alternate theatre program is examinai, specificdy 

in the area of the production of Canadian plays and the creation of a new audience. The 

MasseyfLevésque Commission had felt strongiy - indeeâ, it becarne the basis 



of the alliance between nationalists and the exponents of high culture - that, given the 

opportunity, the average Canadian would attend the theatre, making the theatre audiences 

more democratic and less elitist. Under the regiod system this had not fu11y taken place, 

-but 1 w i l  argue here that the altemates had sucweded in this endeavour. 

The Canadian regional theatre system, with ali its fiaancial and artistic resources had 

fiiiled to produce by 1975 more than a bandful of English Canadian plays, most of them in 

the West. The Canada Council, despite al1 its efforts, had fded to spur them on to 

accompîish more; in fact, 1 will argue, had held them back fiom M e r  efforts. Chapter Six 

wiii d e  this clear by contrasting the M i n g  poticies of the Council, with the fùnding 

policies of LIP and OFY. It will also contrast the success in the development of new 

Canadian plays between the regional system and the altemate theatres of the early 1970s. In 

the course of this section, the political battles ôetween the Council and the Office of the 

Secretary of State wiU naturally enter the discussion and illustrate how after 1975 it 

becornes considerably more diffidt to discem Council policy fiom goverment policy. The 

Conclusion d l ,  of cwrse, recapitulate the argument. 

In the course of this thesis, 1 have assiduously attempted not to attach unnecessuy 
- 

blame; often decisions were taken out of honest ignorance, or because of d y  Iimited 

fhancial choices. Any decision, for instance, conceming the public financing of dnitre taken 

More 1%8 (the year Baumol and Bowen wae published) was necessuri& taken in partiai 

ignorance, since it was widely beiîeved that theatre operated much ake any otha business. 

On the other hud, when public bodies mdce statcments in prinaple d then engagee in 

practices that nm cornter to those statementq blame m u t  k attacheci. ûne of the keys to 

approachin8 an institution such as the Canada Council (or any otha Jemduidependent 
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funding body) is to closely watch the gap betwdn rhetoric and practices. Funding bodies, as 

institutions, present themselves as their rhetoric, but me, and should be held accountable 

for, their pnctices. I have tried to base my methoâ010gy on this pnnciple. But 1 have not 

kgiected the rhetoric. Offen, particuiariy in c!ocuments not intended for publication (such as 

minutes), rhetoric reveals more about basic attitudes than, perhaps, the writer or speaker 

intendeci. 



Chapter One: Tbc Status of Caaadian Theatre from the End of the Second Wodd 
War to tbt Creation of the Canada Council 



Any study dealing with the effect of the Canada Council on Canadian theatre in 

general, and the English-Canadian playwright in particular mut take as its starting point an 

examination of Canadian theatre as it was before the creation of the Council. Although the 

status of Canadian theatre pnor to the advent of the Canada Council has been compared by 

John Coulter to the art of dinghy saiiing arnong the Bedouin, this is an umecessarily bleak 

point of view. WMe it may have been applicable to the status of the playwright pnor to the 

1950s, and to long periods of theatricai domination by foreign tounng companies, Canadian 

theatre does have a distinctive hiaory from at least the Nm of the century with companies 

like the Marks farnily and Tavernier's Company. But Canadian plsywrights were largely 

excluded from the scene since audiences for tounng shows - even Canadian companies - 
were provided with melodramas and farces (less than) fiesh from the Amencan and British 

stage. Canadian theatre was, with a few exceptions, foreign theatre performed in Canada. 

Mer the Second World War, although there was continuity in certain areas of 

Canadian Theatre (such as the Dominion Drama Festival and the amateur Little Theatre 

movement), there was also a decisive change. Admittedly on a smdl scale, Canadian 

theatricai workers (actors, writers, designers etc.) were beginning to see the possibility of 

semi-professionai and professional repertory theatre in a number of different locations, pre- 

dominantiy in eastem Canada. Though Coulter's bleak vision was somewhat ameliorated, at 

least as far as actors were concemed, with the appearance of a few semi- and professional 

companies, things were as dismal as ever in other areas. No new theatre spaces were 

constructeci (and a wry few old ones remained unconverteci to movie houses) 



and no training schools were created - outside independent measrires taken by individuals 

and companies such as the New Play Society in Toronto and the Montreal Repertory 

Company. The profession remained a precarious one for actors and prospects for a nation- 

- wide professional theatre featuring the production of plays by Canadian writers remaineci 

slim. indeed, as the Royal Commission on the Arts, Letters and Humanities (referred to 

hereafter as the Massey/Levésque Commission) was to report, the "great heritage" of 

drarnatic literature of the wortd was: 

largely unknown to the people of Canada for whom the theatre, where it 

maintains a precarious existence, is restricted to sporadic visits in four or five 

cities by companies beyond our borders, to the laudable but overworked and 

ill-supported efforts of our few repertory theatres, and to the amateur 

companies which have done remarkable work against rernarkable odds. 

(R& Commission 193) 

This state of affhirs was not completely the nsult of universal indifference on the 

part of Canadians. Various writers, critics and men of letters had been decrying the state of 

theatre in Canada tiom as far back as (at leas) Coafderation. Thomas DoArcy McGee was 

arnong the earliest social commentaton to nise the cry for a C d a n  literary culture: 

"Every country, every nationality, every people, must n i t e  and foster a National 

Literatwe, ifit is thtir wish to prcserve a distinct Wduality tiom other nations" (McGee 

21). His reasons were c l d y  politicai and w d d  have m d e d  vcry contemporary to the 

inweasingiy nationalistic popdation of pst-war Canada: 

The pop& minâ mwt be tnined ad eduated accordhg to tbe physicai 

appeamnces and social condition ofthe country; and the people who are so 



unforninate as to possess no fountain from which they can procure the elixir 

of their existence, wiii soon disappear €tom the face of the earth, or become 

merged in some more numerous or more powerfùl neighbour. (McGee 22) 

No one had any doubts as to who this powerful neighbour rnight be. 

Denis Salter, in his article on the agitation for a National Theatre, has abundantly 

nlustrated the numerous calls by Canadian nationalias for a National Theatre fkom McGee 

to the creation of the Canada Council and beyond. All of them were "alarmed when they 

exarnined the theatre. With few exceptions, moa of it was imported fiom Britain or the 

United States; they looked in vain to theatre for a reflection of something even nominally 

Canadian" (Salter 75). In Québec, plays mounted in French (and there were very few) were 

al1 subject to "continental French standards" (Hébert 29).' Yet these repeated calls for 

almost a hundred years seemed, at first glance, to be as far fiom realization in 1946 as they 

were in 1867. Despite this, the MasseyLevésque Commission found that there was 

''undoubtedly in Canada a widespread interest in the theatre. We have mentioned earlier the 

astonishing number of amateur dramatic societies and even indifferent plays presented by 

visiting companies of no great distinction from abroad have been sold out weeks in 

advance" (Royal Commission 194-5). This was seen by the commission as part of a 

'prwailing hunger existing throughout the country for a îùller measure of what the writer, 

the artist and the musician could give" (RoyuI Commission 9). The Massey/Levésque 

Commission reached the conclusion that not only were the performing arts important to 

Canada's political culturai and sociai agenda but that their pnmary difnculty was financiai 

and that what was needed was government intervention through a council for the arts. 



But in the years fiom 1945 to 1958 ail this was hardly to be imagined. As late as 

1956, 'The Canadian governent had not yet made a single move or appropnated a 

solitary copper for the support of Iiterature and the arts in Canada" (Creighton 248) and the 

reasons for this were as much social as they were political: 

The fact was that the Canadians of the 1950's had not yet been taught to 

believe that the state was the great dispenser of social and cultural goodies 

and that unless the state designed and financed a literary or artistic project, 

its failure was virtually inevitable. Artists and writers had always been very 

much on their own in Canada. They had had to be. (Creighton 249) 

What little financial mppon theatre had received was in the fonn of limited pnvate 

patronage and there was precious little of that. 

Yet, there were a number of factors that began to change the theatrical landscape in 

Canada in the fifieen years after the Second World War and before the creation of the 

Canada Council. There were an increasing number of theatre professionais who had 

received either professional training or practical experience abroad during the war. In 

addition, a number of British professionals had emigrated to Canada at the end of the war 

because of econornic conditions in Europe. There were other factors as well: foreign 

tounng, which had been the dominant professional theatre in Canada since the nineteenth 

century had been declining through the twenties and thirties and was slow in recovenng 

after the war. în fact, "[tlhe process towards theatncal independence was, ironically, 

accelerated by the rise of alternative foms of entertainment in Canada - film and radio - 
whic h caused t heatre 



attendance to decrease, making tours by American and British companies ûnancially 

hazardous" (Benson and Conolly 44). In addition to financial problems, the new force of 

radio, particularly CBC drama, had corne to take the place of theatre for much of the public 

(Stuart, History 77). In the vacuum createâ by the disappearancr of foreign tours then was 

an open space for a Canadian theatre to develop to serve those people who wished to 

attend. Also, the avaiiability of a tiny core of trained theatre people, began to improve 

some aspects of the theatrical situation by providing expertise and instruction. Add to this 

the post-war economic affluence and the theatrical situation in Canada from 1945 on was 

one of enomiously increasing potential; the question was, in what direction would it 

develop? 

The Little Theatre Movtmtnt 

Amateur theatre in Canada had its beginnings in university drama societies as early 

as 1875, with the Garrick Club of Hamilton, and in various dramatic 'societies' (Oxford 302) 

and "cedes" (Nardocchi0 14) across the country. In addition, i t  Rideau Hall, there were 

private dieatricals, overseen and pdcipated in, by Lord and Lady Dufferin from 1873 to 

1878 and these were continuai in modidied €omis by succeeding Oomnors Generai until 

1904 (Oxford 466-7). Georges Gauweau estaôüshed a cornpetition for one-act play in 

Fmch that lasted a nimba of y m  (Nardocchio 15).Vuious amateur groups took part in 

gatherings such as Govenot General Earl Grey's Musical and Dramatic Cornpetitions fkom 

1907 to 19 1 1 (Oxjid 302). Ail these were essentialiy 'upper-dass' Social groups inspirai 

by a generai love for thcrtre (Lord Mi was the great ,grandson of Sheridan) but dm by 

a need for an excelent excuse to sociaüze. Indeai, it appears that 'socialIy~nacceptabIe' 



groups were arbitrarily cut from the competitions (Lee 67). The residue of this attitude 

would later have a major impact on the character of the Dominion Drama Festival. 

Astonishingly enough, the first cornpetition was won by a Canadian play, 7he Refraîr of 

A h  Dmers,  which has since disappeared from the public record (Lee 69). Mer  19 1 1, 

dramatic competitions disappeared until the creation of the Dominion Drama Festival. Their 

place was taken by the enonnous spread of Little Theatres throughout Canada. 

Little Theatre in Canada, as elsewhere, was inspired by the successes of the 

European Little Theatre of the 18809; by theatres such as the Théâtre Libre, the Freie 

Buhne, the Independent Theatre Club and the Moscow Art Theatre (Oxjiord 303) and 

reached its peak in the 1920s. One of the earliest and more influential of these groups was 

the Arts and Letters Club of Toronto, founded in 1908 as a Iuncheon club, which was led 

by, or associatecl with, important figures such as Roy Mitchell (fiom 19 10 until 19 16). 

Mitchell went on to becorne the first director of Hart House theatre in 1919 which became 

the flagship of the Little Theatre movernent and produced an international repertoire with 

occasional productions of plays by Canadian playwrights such as MerriIl Denison, Mazo de 

la Roche, Fred Jacob, Marjone Pickthall and Duncan Campbell Scott (-rd 304). Medl 

Denison became a major force at Hart House and is (dong with Heman Voaden) 

considered by some to be the major mover in Canada's Little Theatre movement, at lem in 

Ontario. Regardless of personnel, the theatre facility of Hart House (a gifi of the Massey 

Foundation) was a dominant presence. Lavishly equipped, even by later standards, with, 

arnong other tbgs, the third largest lighting switchboard in North America, Hart House 

was the finest Little Theatre building in Canada, and possibly North America (Benson and 

Conoiiy 46). Hart House became the mode1 ofwhat 'bricks and 



mortaf could do to inspire theatrical activity and it would rernain a major focus of Canadian 

theatre until after the Second World War. 

Toronto was by no means the only place with a strong Little Theatre rn~vement.~ 

The Little Theatre spread everywhere across the country and was ofien more successful in 

srnailer cornmunities rie Sarnia) than it was in the larger centres. It achieved its greatest 

momentum der the first World War and into the twenties. In generd, "the Little theatre 

succeeded in fitling the vacuum caused by the gradua1 collapse of mainstrearn touring in the 

1920s and in meeting the mass-audience challenge ofcinema and radio broadcasting" 

(Oxford 305). On the other hand, "[nlon-professional theatre became so powerfùl in the 

country . . . that many observers of its rise believe it blocked the evolution of the 

professional system" (Lee 77). Both statements test@ to Little Theatre's enormous 

popuiarity . 

Initially, Little Theatre's philosophy and purpose was artistic and its greatest interest 

was in "plays deemed non-commercial, such as those by Pirandello, Synge, Maeterlinck, 

Rice, and Yeats" (ûygli 3 8), however, as Eugene Benson and L. W. Conolly point out: "in 

the 1930s thst sense of mission began to fade, as the Little Theatre movement sou@ to 

becorne socially acceptable and (within the moàest bounds of amateur theatre) wmmercially 

suc ces^ (Benson and ConoUy 5 1). A major reason for this dec1ine haâ to do with the 

social aspects oftheatm; the Little Theatres tended to be r d c t e d  to midâle and upper 

class mernôers and so did th& audiences. in Low unû Wlrisb, Betty Lee puts h a  finger on 

the attitudinal problem that is a remment âictot in Cuiidlln theatre: 

Canadiaris who went to the theatre tended not to considet dmma as a serious 

art-fom, possibly because of the longstiading bekf . . . that anythin1~ 



connecteci with the profesnonul stage - even superior fare - was in 

questionable taste. . . . Performances of suitable plays by ladies and 

gentlemen who were not heu-bent on commercial gain were tolerated and 

- 
even encourageâ - provided the group had background. (Lee 64-5) 

The widening gap between the initial aims ofthe Little Theatre movement - the production 

of "art theatre" - and the drive for social and, later, commercial success, robbed the Little 

Theatre movement of rnuch of its drive. 

Quality varied widely among the Little Theatres, but some, like Hart House, Sarnia 

Littie Theatre and the Montreal Repertoiy Company had excellent critical reputations. 

Budgets were extremely lirnited, despite wealthy patrons such as the Massey and Ailan 

families. One budget sheet of Hart House's production of Tattercuais, Des. 26-3 1, 194 1, 

has s u ~ v e d  and will serve as an example. The total expenses on the production were 

$468.97 including a fee for the star, professionai actor Iosephine Barrington. $27.57 was 

spent on publicity, S 12.00 on scenery and $5 .O0 for ''pressing the curtains." The total 

incorne fiom the box office was $174.20 and the rest was made up by patrons; including 

one Don Bishop who donated $0.83 - probably to Mana the books (8arriagton). 
- 

Balancing early wu-time austerity against the fbct that Hart House was generally better 

f inand than most Little Theatres, this seems to be an average balance sheet and shows the 

rnodan d e  of these productions. The focus of Little Theatre, particulariy in its later y-, 

wur on the activities of rehearsal ad performance and the concomitant sociai activities that 

iccompanidthem. 

None of this is meant to 'be-little' the Little Theatre movement. The economic 

c h t e  of the the, the depression and the total iack of Goverment W n g  a any lwel 



before 1948, to a large extent enforced austerity. With the exception of the Saskatchewan 

Arts Board, f o d  by an Order in Council in 1948 and the Alberta govemmmt's Drama 

Division (begun in 1955) (Stuart, History 123-5), it is clear that "[blefore the Canada 

- Council was aeated in 1957 theatre had to survive widiout the benefits of govemment 

support. As an amateur activity t could and did; professional companies, however, were 

much more ditncult to sustain" (Benson and Conoliy 68). One exception to this statement 

was Gratien Gélinas' revue, Les Fndoinudes, which began on the Montréal radio station 

CKAC in 1937 and moved to the stage in 1938 where it was tremendously successful until 

1946 (Weiss 9). ûtheawise the stage was in the hands of the Little Theatres. 

Certainly Canada's Little Theatres served a vital purpose: "[b]ecause of their non- 

professional status, these 'dramateurs' were able to s u ~ v e  the economic devastation of the 

1930s and to provide the continuity that ailowed Canada to bndge the gap between the 

importeci commercial entertai~nents of the 'road' and the post-Second World War 

appearance of a native professional theatre" (Word 305). However they also established a 

mode1 of the theatre in Canada as restricted to the socially acceptable upper classes 

featuring a repertow that recapituiated their own interests. 
- 

The Dominion Dmmr Feativai 

The growth of Little Theatres scross the country, each one opetating in isolation, 

led to an attempt to îink up Canada's theatricol BCtivity under the aegis of the Dominion 

Dnmi Festivai; an effort that would tiirther iactcase the social prestige of theme and 

produce a 'nationai' movamnt. Because of its slow demise (becomuig îhal in 1978) and 

because ofits lingering and not totaiiy unjustifid reptation as an association ddicted as 



much to ''white ties and tails" (Benson and Conolly 52) as to theatre, the Dominion Drma 

Festival has &en been forgotten or dismissed as a major force towards a Canadian 

professional theatre. This is, perhaps, as understandable as it is unfair. The DDF began as an 

organkation totally 'colonial' in structure and in nature and spent much of its hinory 

struggling unsuccessfully to emerge fiom that colonialism. It helped, in many ways, to 

perpetuate the concept that Canadian theatre was simpiy the production of European (and 

occasionally Amencan) plays by Canadian amateurs of a 'certain' social class untainted by 

professionalism, comrnercialism, bad taste or new ideas. It conceived of theatre as an 

adjunct to the world Mew of the vice-regal and upper ~niddle classes, still tied to a vision of 

Europe (especially Britain) as the ultimate arbiter of taste. It maintained that vision not only 

through its repertoire but through its awards and through its vice-regal receptions and 

white-tie-and-tails social whirl. Only in its latter years, in the L960s, did it begin to perceive 

the need to change its vision and image -- and by then it was too late. 

On the other hand - and a very large hand it was - the Dominion Drama Festival 

managed a number of monumental achievements. As the focus and comerstone for the 

Little Theatre movement and amateur theatre in general, it managed to sustain and impose 

some son of national awareness and coherence on these groups through the Depression and 

after the Second World War. Aiw, "it helped train the leading professionals of today's 

theatre" (Benson and Comolly 53) and, as long tirne participant and (critical) supporter 

Robertson Davies put it, "[t]hough the DDF never succeeded in bringing a Canadian drarna 

into king, it kept the whole country aware of what was being done in world theatre" 

(quoteâ in Lee xi). Perhaps even that is too harsh, or modest, since the DDF did manage to 



foster and encourage some taiented Canadians playwrights such as John Coulter and Davies 

himself(Benson and Comolly 53). In his fonvard to Betty Lee's irreplaceable history of the 

Dominion Drama Festival, Love and FKhisky: î%e Story of rhe Dominion Dr- Festivd, 

' Robertson Davies puts the case for DDF in its stroagest light: 

it never lost sight ofits desire to keep the art of the theatre alive in a country 

where it was lpeatly thrateneci, and in the end to bring about a better 

theatre, in the hands of professionai artists, in which the amateurs would 

either have to relinquish their amateur status, or go back to seats arnong the 

audience, this is what it achimd. The foudation ofour modem 

professional theatre rests on many Stones, but the largest and the strongest is 

the achievement ofthe Dominion Drama festival. (Lee x) 

Few people wiU argue strongiy with this statement and even the DDF's stron8est critics 

agree that it was "our first (and, indeed, only) real national theatre." (Salter 85, see also 

Benson and ConnoUy 52) 

The importance of the Dominion Drama Festival here, is that it illustrates by both its 

streagths and weaknesses prevaient attitudes about Canadian theatre that would have an 

enonnous impact on the early years of the Canada Coud.  The world of Canadian theam 

was a smd one, particularly in the h t  Wof the cenhiry, Certain prominent play- in the 

DDF were ais0 mcial at Iater stages bah Vmcent Mossey and Robertson Davies were 

prominent in the Dominion Dnma Festival as wdl as in the MasseyILRVeaque Commission. 

Even more importuitiy, the DDF is a prime example ofthe reasons why Canadian plays 

(and playWnghts) were accord& M e  put in wbat was, in fâct, Canada's national theatre. 

What follows, then, is a brief history of the Dominion Drama Festival to illustrate the status 



of the Canadian play within the practices of the DDF and also to show how the DDF 

presaged in its own way the fate of Canadian playwrights in the early days of the Canada 

Council. 

- When Lord Bessborough was informeci that he was to be the next Govemor Generai 

of Canada he was depresseci to be infonned that there was "no theatre" in Canada. 

Bessborough was a ('gentleman') politician, a wealthy rnanufmer of margarine, a soldier, 

but above dl he was a theatre enthusiast with the best-equipped private playhouse in Bntain 

(Lee 83). He was surprised and pleased to discover, when he aniveci in Canada in 193 1, a 

thriving Little Theatre movement h m  coast to coast. The idea for the Dominion Drama 

Festival or, at least "doing something for amateur dramatics" was Bessborough's own, 

although Vincent Massey wes one of the first people that he consulted. Much of the early, 

but still detailed, planning was also Bessborough's own (Lee 86-7) and in a speech made in 

Ottawa and Toronto, he prodaineci some decidedly far-ranging objectives: "1 should like to 

see as a normal part of our üfe in this country, dramatic performances taking place of plays 

by Canadian authors with music by Canadian composers, with scenic decontions and 

costumes by Canadian m s ,  performed by Canadian players." (quoted in Lee 88) The 
- 

a d  organizatiod work was tumed over to Massey who shared many of the Govemor 

Geaeds ideas and motives. Massey began by setting up a superstructure of both general 

and working cornmittees that would, in Lee's words, "thmw successive menches into the 

machllmy of the DDF for the next four decides" (Lee 93) by institutionalizing the 

restrictive upper c l w  nature of the organizatioa ad sming the groundwork for its social 

side. 



The founding meeting of the DDF was held on Oct. 29, 1932 amidst august 

wmpany3 in the Ballroom of Rideau Hall and '%om its very be&hhg, the Dominion 

Drama Festival stressecl the importance of order, the right thing and protocol" (Lee 94). 

' The basic idea was to hold regional, and then national, competitiom mong "established 

amateur dramatic societies" in order to develop and encourage a 'hstiond driuna" and 

"consequently original Canadian plays will be encourageci," but, beyond the competitions, 

"how this would be achieved was not made clear" (Lee 96). The subject of repertoire was 

not dealt with directly although a marking system put into effect for the first competitions 

effectively screened out s e v d  of the &est entnes from Cmdian playwrights. For 

example, in the first year (in the Toronto regional), a production of Herman Voaden's non- 

realistic play Rocks was ruled out of competition because it did not fit the marking system 

(Lee 121). This is part of an important, recumng pattern. Along with the stmggling semi- 

and professional theatres of the 50s (see below), movements, groups and organizations like 

the Little Theatre movement, the Dominion Drama Festival, the Canadian Confietence for 

the Arts, the Massey/Levésque Commission and even the Canada Council made broad, 

impressive statements about encouriiging Canadian drarna. The saci fact is that these- 

statements were either ingenuous or the orgwiution in question was unaôk to institute a 

practice that would make the stcitement a rtality. 

From the begimiing hopes were hi& both for the success of the festival and for its 

loffier aims of encouriiging Canadian theatre and plays - even though, as Vincent Massey 

clairnui, thcm were only twdve to fifian producd Cuudiui playi to draw on (Lee 99). 

Mer only one year critics began to sec the DDF as "a foudation Stone . . . above which we 

rnight erect a glorious edifice ofdrama, a Nationil Theatte? Not, perhaps, a centraihl 



plant with its difficulties of maintenance and management but, rather, a brotherhood of 

effort assisted, guided and encouraged by some parent body." (cntic E. G. Stemdale 

Bennett in Lee 120) However it soon became apparent that Canadian plays would comprise 

an embarrassingly small percentage 3f the entries in the wmpetitions and the DDF realizd 

that "more had to be done to convince Canadians that the new organization was committed 

to encouraging a tmly national drama. It was planned to offer a cash prize of one hundred 

dollars out of slim DDF fbnds to the author of the best Canadian play in any of the regional 

festivals" (Lee 122-3) and in 1936 Harley GranvitleBarker awarded the Bessborough 

trophy to Twenîpfive Cents by W. Eric Harvey of Sarnia &ee 223). 

From 1933 until its interruption in 1939 by the war, the Domi~on Drama Festival 

enjoyed (at least in its own t e m  of reference) a successfbl and highly visible career but it 

was clear that it was, by and large, the success of the elite. As early as the second festival, 

the national cornpetition "exuded the somewhat co y atmosphere of an elite club" (Lm 125) 

and there was an emphasis on the whirl and excessive patronking ofadjudicators 

from the very beginning (Lee 1 12). When, duMg the Second World War, the DDF 

abandoned the festivals, it was speculated by some mexnbers that this was due to financial 

problems, '%s speculation srnacked somewhat of haesy, of course, because it was surely 

unthinkable that such rniddk-dass problems us deficit and possible bankruptcy could ever 

be associated with an orginuption losded with Class" (Lee 183). 

The Dominion Dnma Festival's financial problerns were endemic because of its 

dependencc on ptivate patronage and the Fcstivai was slow, ma ifta the Second Wodd 

War, to move to remive them. Spumd on by a 1950 intemal report, calleci the Band 

Report, the DDF began to move slowly from "its long-standing dependence on private 



patronage" to a "growing determination to think cornmerciai" (Lee 19 1). In a move that, 

oddly, anticipateâ the actions of cultural organizations of the 1980s, the Dominion Drama 

Festival negotiated the financial backing of Calvert Distillers Inc. and, when that was 

withdtawn, the Canadian Association of Broadcasters. This was a logical step from the 

patronage of the weaithy individual to the patronage of wealthy cornparies (Calvert was 

04 by Seagram's) and wealthy organizations. The Festival also appealed to govemment 

- by way of the Massey/Levésque Commission - for further funding. in a briefto the 

commission written by supporter Robertson Davies, it was grandly stated: "1 cannot think 

of any other country in the world where a comparable effort PomuUon Druna Festival] 

would be so persistently snubbed by the Govenunent. Even on the lowest level, its publicity 

value to the country is enormous. The libel that Canada hates the arts  is more strongly 

supported by the resolute slighting of the DDF than in any other single mattei': (quoted in 

Lee 190). Although governent support of the DDF grew too slowly to save the Festival, 

by 1%1 the Canada Council was underwRting traveling grants and adjudication expenses 

(k 205) as well as sponsoring various awards. 

The uea of enwuraging Canadian plays and Canadian playwrights was always a 

locus of controversy within the DDF despite (or, because of) its self-avoweû objectives. 

Even in the ana of C d a n  adjudicators, the festival was slow to overcorne its Euro- 

centrism and although Canadian adjudicators had been 6 W e d  about" as eady as the 1930s 

they wae not considerd qurlified to judge the regionai cornpetitions untii 1960 and to 

judge the final (with one acception) d 1 % 5  (Lee 242-3). ûbvioudy, this couiâ lead to 

bias in judgment, a prioritizing of Eutopean works over CaMdjan ones in the allocation of 

advancement to the finals and in the awuding of prizes. Without a rmnable chance to 



advance, theatre groups were reluctant even to enter the regional competition 

(Royal Cummissioon 195) so that when Canadian adjudicators hally began to work the 

regionals, they found that the bias against home-grown works had already set in. One such 

adjudicator, David Gardner, found himseif castigating the participants in the Newfoundland 

regionals of 1961 : '1 talked about the insular attitude, the choice of repertoire which was 

entirely British repertory. niat I wouid never have known 1 was anywhere near to the North 

American continent" (Lee 246). The very structure of the DDF, based on European 

adjudication and focusing on 'production values,' was a formidable obstacle to the choice of 

Canadian works for entiy into the Festival competitions. 

From 1933 until 1937 only 5 groups perfonning Canadian plays were invited to the 

finald (6 if one includes John Coulter's 7 k  Hmse in the Qiirt Glen as Canadian) and fiom 

1947 until 1967 only 5 more were invited: a rapidly declining percentage fiom a 

disappointingly low starting point. This was in spite of the fact that Samuel French Inc., 

with the resolute backing of ernployee Mona Coxwell, had initiated the Canadian Playwright 

Series with considerable success among amateur groups in the United States and Britain. 

But the series met with no success in Canada despite the awards offered for Canadian plays. 

Coxwell's assessrnent of the situation was that an insufficient number of Canadians wanted 

Canadian drama, however Lee attributes the problem to the amateur groups themselves 

who remaineci attached to 'Yhe colonial tradition." Aithough the Festival executive 

occasionally discussed the idea of an dl-Canadian festival, motions to that effect were 

"never carried or even seconded" (Lee 29 1). 

Yet, despite their own woefbi lack of leadership in this area, the executive of the 

Dominion Dnuno Festival certainiy recognized the problem. They were aware tiom the 



beghing, as Lee indicates, that the encouragement of Canadian plays niight lead to a 

''national d m "  culminating in a 'hational theatre." But they were also aware of the 

powerfùl resistance on the part ofmember groups to choosing miy plays that were not well 

- known fiom a London or New York production. Such a choiœ, it was believed, night 

hinder the individucil groups c h c e  of winning an award (La 288). The festivai undertook 

a nuber  of ha-hearted steps to adâress the situation, including, at a later date, persuading 

the Canada Council to offer awards of up to $1000 to encourage Canadian plays and 

playwrights (Lee 267). Findly, given the Wure of these steps and the embanassing decline 

in the number of Canadian plays entered fiom 1947 on, it was decidd in 1%0 (with 

considerable fear for the outcome) to have an al1 Canadian Festival in the Centennial year of 

1967 and the regions "reluctantly" agreed (Lee 294-5). 

The regions responded with the question of 'whm were the plays?' The Festival, 

using a gant fiom the Ontario Council for the Arts researched and published a üst of plays 

(with a synopsis for each play) and publisheâ it in two volumes for the use of the regional 

amateur groups ( L e  295). The results were fàsciiting for they showed how much 

Canadian dnmp thae was (despite Massey's account) and how poorly it had âued in 

production and publishg up untü 1%4: 

the titles ofsome 680 fiiii-Iength p l a y  have ban found of which some 180 

have been pubüshed. This mems that the vast bulk of Canadiun plays, mon 

than 500, temain in mmuscript form. Somc of the pibliiahcd plays are now 

out of print but copies may aist in public or univaaty h i e s .  Of the 

remaider, it w u  impossible in many cases to locite the author, anâ in other 

cases the author did not submit his plap for inclusion. (Milne i) 



These results may have been moderately helpfùl to the regional groups but they could 

hardly have been encouraging. Notwithstanding, six Ml-length Canadian plays were chosen 

for presentation at the all-Çanadian national festival in 1967 in St. John's and, contraiy to 

expectvtionq they were al1 "sold out a month in advance" (Lee 296). Clearly, a lot of 

Canadians (in Newfoundland at least) wanted Canadian dnuna. Again, this is part of a 

pattern: when Canadian plays were findly (ofien gnidgingly) chosen for production, 

audiences - often new audiences - were prepared to attend in large rumbers.' 

By the end of the 1960's, then, the Dominion Drama Festival had at last begun to act 

upon its earlier stated cornmitment to promote Canadian drama, but by then it was too late 

to justiQ the Festival. Professional theatre had already established itself in a number of 

companies perfonning Canadian plays on a regular basis and in only five years Toronto Free 

Theatre would be running a professional repertoire entûely of Canadian works. Other 

theatres would quickly join in, swept dong by the new wave of Canadian nationalism. The 

Dominion Drama Festival, which in its proclaimed mandate had seemed so far ahead of the 

the ,  had never really caught up and for some critics had never really been sincere in its 

aims. In an article (which we will retum to later) on the Canadian search for a National 

Theatre, Denis Salter States that the attitude of people iike Bessborough and Massey 

towards Canadian theatre and nationalism was a highly ambivalent one, seeing both as a 

vehicle for a kind of "Jewel in the Crown" Canadian Imperialism of the type that was 

popular at the tum ofthe century and in the pre-Wodd War One era (and was so exquisitely 

mocked throughout Sarah Jeannette Duncan's novel, me InperiaIist). This ambivalence 

was cleariy, for Saher, refiecteâ "in their attitudes towards the foundhg of a repertoire of 

Canadian plays" and 'accordingiy, throughout its influentid history, the DDF, at least until 



its reorganization as Theatre Canada in 1970, tended to privüege an international repertoire, 

with strong emphasis on the modem masterpieces of the late nineteenth and early twentieth 

centuries. New Canadian plays got wmparatively less attention" (Saltet 86). Certainly the 

- hct that the Dominion Drama Festivai, nin and participateci in by al1 'the famiüar faces 

(invariably WASP)" who owned the "right clothes, knew the right people" (Lee 250) 

suggested that the DDF, despite its own efforts 'kas merely a fiont for socialites out to 

have a good time" (Lee 253). While in the uea of amateur theatre The Dominion Drama 

Festival remained an enormous innuence right up untii the early 1970s6 and trained, by the 

Festival's own estimate at least 400 people who went on to careers in the professional 

theatre (Lee 28 i), its influence on Canadian plays and playwrights is, at best ambivalent: 

"'Oh sure, they gave awards and patted local playwrights on the back,' cornplains writer 

John Palmer. 'But they also condemned everything that was really new. They weren't 

encouraging ûesh Canadian drama. They were encowaging people to wpy English or 

Arnerim plays. The DDF and its adjudicators always reflected colonial attitudes toward the 

theatre"' (Lee 295). 

These colonial attitudes - patticuiatly regarding repectoue and new CPnsdan plays - 
- not only remaineci in the ascendancy at the Dominion Drama Festivai until its demise, but 

were aiso very much at the forefiont of the Massey/Lcv6sque Commission and its 

subsequent report. Tbey situate amateur thcatre and the DDF within the sphcre of the uppa 

middle class bias for high culture and, in the Cliiidiui contact, that bias directs itsdfümost 

exolusively towards British and European theatm. Amateur theatre (particuldy the 

Dominion Drami Festival) bequeathcd to Canadian thcatre much tht was admirable, but it 



also passed dong a cultural bias that was to remain endernic in Canadian theatre for 

decades. 

Profasional Tbeatre 

Professional theatre has a long history in Canada prior to 1946, but almost 

exclusively in the form of t o u ~ g  British and American companies (Gygli 1). There were a 

few touring Canadian companies such as the various Marks Brothers Companies and a 

égoup led by Albert Tavernier but on the whole it was the large touring American and 

British companies that dominated. The result of this lack of 'indigenous' professionai 

theatre was the loss to Canada of such acting talents as Matheson Lang, Julia Aurthur, 

Margaret An@, Henry Miller, Walter Huston, Marie Dressler, Mary Pickford, Beatrice 

Lillie, Walter Pidgeon, Raymond Massey, and many more (Sperdakos 69) The advent of 

film, the depression (and then the war) al1 severely crippled foreign tounng in Canada and 

although touring "gathers momentum spin in the period of post-war prosperity, and 

productions from abroad are, of course, still seen in Canada -particularly Arnerican 

musicals . . . such productions are now the exception rather than the nile" (Benson and 

Conolly 3 1-2). 

To a certain extent this gap was partially created and partially filled by the new 

media of radio and (later) television in the form of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation. 

But as fjir as employrnent for actors and especially writers was concernd, early radio was - 
with a few exceptions such as Lome Greene and John Drainie - a poor replacement for live 

theatre because of the difference in expertise between theatre and radio, because of the 

paucity of Canadian acton in the 20s and 30s because CBC radio often chose to 



employ its talent tiom elsewhere (Royd Comrni~*ion 32). CBC television, on the other 

hand, was a major employer of Canadian talent because it arrived at a later time when 

conditions had changed, and when the existence of a number of Canadian semi-professional 

and professional companies made Canadian actors available. The MasseyRRvésque 

Commission observeci "a generai sense ofthe value of the work done by the C.B.C. in 

encouraging the efforts of Canadian writers, composers and petiomers in literature, music 

and drarna. The individual is enabled to do the work for which he is suited, and to do it in 

his own community where he can probabîy make his most effective contribution. Much 

creative talent is thus developed which otherwise would be lost" (Royal Commisiun 32). In 

some areas of the country dunng the 19405 like Vancouver, the CBC was almost the only 

saurce of work for a Canadian actor, and in Montréai "the C.B.C. has created a renaissance 

of dramatic art in Canada" (Royal Commission 194). Other than these potential sources of 

employment, the Canadian theatncal community faced very slim prospects in the imrnediate 

post-war years. 

The MmsqdLeWsyrrr Report referred to the Canadian theatrical scene in the 1940s 

somewhat crypticaily as 'hot at all one of unrelieved gloom" and cited "active theatre 

companies which have been able, consistently or periodically, to maintain professionai levels 

of production and to preserve at least a limited public taste for the living theatre" (Royal 

Commission 194). The guarded nature of this statement is intended to conceal the fact that 

of the few theatrical companies that existed at the time in Montréal, Vancouver, Toronto, 

Ottawa ad elsewhere, it is difficult to define cleariy which were amateur and which were 

profesionai or even to set criteria of how that definition could be 



made. The situation is weU described by Keith Garebian in his biography of actor William 

Hutt: 

in 1950, the bridge between amateur theatre and professional was nckety at 

best. In Canada, it was not feasible to tum a theatre vocation into a fulfilling 

professional career. . . . The box-office rarely hevd the jingle of success, 

and a company never knew fiom week to week just how Ion8 a particular 

season would last. The era's feverishness did not extend to the theatre, where 

every new venture seemed to have a first act but no second. (Garebian 75) 

Among those borderline companies where professional work might be obtained, were: the 

John Holden Players (1934), the Brae Manor Theatre in Knowlton, Québec (1936), the 

Peterborough Surnrner Theatre, the Garden Centre Theatre at Vineland, the Niagara Barn 

Theatre and the Red Barn (dl1 in existence) at Jackson Point, a summer company at 

Gravenhurst and another in the Muskokas - both run by the Davis brothers. 

Better known was the Canadian Repertory Theatre Society in ûttawa which came 

into existence out of the Stage Society of ûttawa (a Little Theatre group) on September 9, 

1949 and ran a series of hectic seasons (34 plays in 1949-50) until it closed in March 1956 

(Mew 93). Unlike many of the professionai and semi-professional companies of the era (as 

we shall se),  the Canadian Repertory Theatre Society had linle interest in Canadian plays 

although it did premier a few Canadian plays such as Dirty Work ut the Cros37mrlj. (one 

premiere of a Canadian play in a season of 34) and on January 9, 195 1, Robertson Davies' 

AI M y  Heurt's Core (Mew 1 32, 147). Süghtly (or more consistently) professional were 

companies such as Arthur Sutherlands Intemational Players (194&1952), based in 

Kingston (Barrington) and the Everyman Theatre Company, founded in 1946 by Sydney 
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Risk in Vancouver and closed by the police for imrnorality in the middle of a performance of 

Tobacco R d  in 1953 (Benson and ComUy 68). 

The Niagara Falls Summer Theatre (which began at the Princess Theatre on June 

1 1,1950) was almost entirdy profesJod and brought Cuiadian actors B e  W~lliarn Hutt, 

Hume Cronyn, Charmion King, Josephine Barrington and Christopher Plumer into 

working contact with wcb Amecican performers such as Sylvia Sidney, Lillian and Dorothy 

Gish, Edward Everett Horton, Billie Burke, Franchot Tone, Iessica Tandy, Maureen 

Stapieton, Eli Wallach, and Sarah Churchill (Garebian 76-7). Despite the hi& level of 

talent, the financial situation oftliis th- w u  unsteady and some Canadian actors 

(William Hutt among them) occasionaily had to take saiary cuts.' 

Of much greater significance in the development of professional theatre in Canada 

were Les Compagnons de St-Laurent created in 1937 by Father Emile Legauit worlang out 

of the College St-Laurent in Montréai. Psrennial winners at the DDF national fdvals, the 

company evolved fiom amateur status until it became, arguably, the best trained, most 

professional company in Canada It speciaIii in teligious dnuna at tirst but in the 1940s 

the classics were added to its repertoire dong with some contemporary material: fiom 

Shakespeare and Molière to Musset, Anouilh, Obey, ûiradoux, Claudel, T. S. Eliot anâ 

Cocteau (Weiss 17). In addition, More it disbandad in 1952, Les Compcigaons had tnined 

a host of actors thrt would end up as the nucleus for Québec professionai theatre in the 

friture.' 00 the other h d ,  les Compagnons âid Liale to promote the prduction of 

Canadian plays in French. in thirteea years the compruly "proQiced only fow French- 

Canadian plays, and only one ofthese - M a I m  by Félu teclerc - was not a rcligious 

w o W  (Weiss 18). 



Also operating in Québec was the Montreal Repertory Company whose semi- 

professional status (Garebian 75) allowed it to pay certain actors for their work and yet still 

compete for the DDF. The Montreal Repertory Theatre had been founded by Martha Man 

(with the support of Margaret Anglin and Sir Barry lackson) in 1930 as the Montreal 

Theatre Guild. Working as a büingual company MRT perfonned in Victoria Hall, Union 

Street Playhouse and McGillYs Moyse Hall - wherever it could find space. The MRT won a 

large number of QDF awards, including the Sir Barry Jackson award in 1938, and continued 

to produce during the war years, during which (1942) it acquired a small permanent theatre 

on Guy St. seating about 200, however the theatre bumt in 1952. In the 1950's the 

company focused on the classics (including a yearly Shakespeare production) and successful 

plays from Broadway. MRT's standards of production rernaïned high under directors 

Roberta Beatty, Pierre Dagenais and Charles Rittenhouse and designer Herbert Whittaker 

and the company turned professional in 1956 but was forced by debts to close in 196 1. In 

the course of its career, MRT had helped to develop the careers of actors such as Gratien 

Gélinas, Yvette Bnnd' Amour, Denise Pelletier, Eleanor Stuart, Robert Goodier, 

I) 
Christopher Plumer, Richard Easto, Amelia Hall, John Colicos, Eric Donkin and William 

Shatner (WorJ 345-6). 

Three professional companies that sprang up in Toronto in the 1940's and 1950s 

were of considerable importance to the development of Engiish-Canadian plays. The fint of 

these was The New Play Society which was begun by Dora Mavor Moore out of her own 

amateur group, the Village Players, on August 28, 1946 (Sperdakos 149). Whereas some 

critics (see Gygli 44) have credited Dora Moore's group as "the first indigenous professional 

Canadian theatre company" this is, as we have seen, not so. However there 



was, at the time of its creation, no other English professional theatre company in the 

country (Sperdakos 1 1). The company faced extraordinary challenges in simply maintaining 

its existence and often was unable to pay its actors more than a pittance; in many ways the 

histoiy of the New Play Society is the history of early Canadian professional theatre in 

microcosm. 

in the iirst place there was the matter of audience development. As Mavor Moore 

(Dora Moore's son and collaborator) recounts in his autobiography, 'Torontonians had long 

since fonned a theatre-going habit: visiting imported productions at large roadhouses such 

as the Royal Alexandra. The existing audience, we now realized, would not easily be 

diverted from that habit" (Moore, Rehenting 164). This was achieved through extreme 

hard labour and a lot of arm twisting, gradudly building an audience base by word of mouth 

and critical success; but the audience was, indeed, out there. 

In the second place there was the crucial dilemma of facilities. The NPS -- as it was 

usuaily referred to - was entirely financed on $2,000 worth of war bonds belonging to 

Dora Moore and of that amount, $975 had to go towards the production costs of the first 3 

plays (Sperdakos 152). The remaining amount was spent on renovatirtg the only feasible 

facilities available, the Museum Theatre in The Royal Ontario Museum. The stage there was 

oniy 2û', 9" wide and 21' deep with a proscenium arch elevation of 15'. In addition, "[tlhere 

were no wings, and in order to create them the NPS had to hang curtain legs parailel to the 

side wails at about two feet fi om the wali" (Sperdakos 154). This tiny box would have to 

suffice for everything fkom ârawing room meiodrama to historical pageant and resembles in 

many ways the archetypal stage described by Roberston Davies' aiter-ego Marchbanks: 



What is the Canadian Playhouse, Fishhom? Nine times out of ten it is a 

school hall smelling of chalk and kids and decorated in the early concrete 

style. The stage is a half r a i d  room at one end and I mean room. Ifyou 

step into the wings suddenly you will fracture your nose against the wall. 

The lighting is designeci to wann the stage but not to illuminate it. Wnte 

your plays, Fishhom, for such stages . . . and dont have more than three 

characters on stage at one time or the weakest ofthem is sure to be nudged 

into the audience. (quoted in Kilboum 168) 

Despite dl these difficulties (and many more, some personal) the NPS managed to survive, 

in one form or another, until 1956 with no public support until the very last stages of its 

existence. - 

Among many remarkable things concerning this remarkable company is its record of 

produchg Canadian plays, far more salutary than that of moa Canadian regionai theatres 

even today. This was not by accident, or whim; it was part of the repertory philosophy of 

the NPS. For the Moores, the basic repertoire (at the bedming) was to be 'one British, one 

American, one Eutopean, one classical revivd, one foreign-language presentation, and one 

'fiee-choice.' From the beginning, it was hoped that the Lice-choice could often be a 

Canadian play" (Sperdakos 154). In fact, Dora Moore often told her company that "[tlhere 

can be no Canadian theatre without Canadian plays" (Harron 87). The NPS began 

cautiously with Thr Mm in the Bicu M w n  opening on May 1, 1947 (Sperdakos 167) and 

as a result of its success, and the? own desire to produce Canadian works, the New Play 

Society exceeded its own repertoire plan and produced, bctween Septeniber 1949 and May 

1 %O, five original Canadian plays: Who's P b  by Mavor Moore, Ilw Inkntunce by Hany 



Boyle, N m  Pusage by Andrew Allan, Riel by John Coulter, and Going Home by 

Morley Caiiaghan (Sperdakos 185). Although number counts d i e r  (see New 182-3) it is 

clear that the NPS produceâ, out of seventy plays, at least eleven by Canadians (Sperdakos 

- 13). 

The most famous and longest-iived of these productions was the annual Spring 

Z?mw review which a d y  outlasted the NPS, but in terms of the development of 

Canadian playwrights, the most important may have been the premiere of John Coulter's 

Riel since it inîtiated in modern Canadian theatre the focus on historical topics. An even 

more teliing NPS luidmark was the premiere of Morley Caiiaghon's play To Tell the Twh 

the nui of which w u  so successfùi that it was transferred to Toronto's Royal Alexandra, 

thus making it the first dl-lanadian production ever at that prestigious roadhouse for 

foreign tours (Sperdakos 13 and Harron 107). 

In gened, although there were of course exceptions, the Canadian plays did quite 

weU at the box office; indeed Sprittg Thaw carried the NPS, financially, throughout much of 

its existence. Criticai response was positive as well and although individuai productions 

might be savagai, critics were pleased to see a professional company undertaking the 
- 

premieres of Canadian plays. Newspaper theatn critic Nathan Cohen declareci that the 

Toronto pubiic was "anxious to give [Canadian] playmights a chana" and that they were 

"Ceady to support Canadian drarna" (Moore, Reillvenfing 153). Herbert Whittalcer 

paceptively applauâed that "[t]his is a notable service the New Play Society is  contributing: 

a chance for our playwrights to judge th& own work u a piay can only be judged - on tk 

stage" (quoted in Spadikos 191). In fict, no other unsubsidizsd profesSonai theme 



company has a better track record in the production of new Canadian plays (Benson and 

Conolly 69).' 

Like the other Canadian profdonal companies the NPS was constantly on the edge 

' of bankniptcy, particularly since it was unable to carry any sizable deficit. By the the of the 

season of 1953-4 it was also expriertcing cornpetition from the new Toronto campanies: 

the Jupiter and the Crest theatres. Not oniy was it loshg audience but also actors to the 

newcomers (Sperdakos 206). Various schemes and formats were tried including the 

Director's Stage Series in order to stay dive and NPS received its first and only subsidy: a 

gant of $7,500 fiom the new Canada Council (Sperdakos 228) but the end was Uievitable. 

Lack of fundq lack of adequate space (performing, production and rehearsal) and the 

exhaustion of the company who had worked Herculean hours between other jobs for, at 

times, almost no money made the end a foregone conclusion. As Mavor Moore later 

commented, "[olur performing arts were already subsidized - not by the govenunent but by 

actors, singers, dancers, writers, musicians, and technicians" (Moore, Reinventing 180) and 

that kind of subsidy always leads, eventuaily, to exhaustion, departwe and collapse. Yet, for 

ail its shoe-string infiastructure and background in established European theatre outlook, 

the New Play Society bd graphically ilustrated several things: there was an artistic drive in 

the country on the part ofprofessionals to produce Canadian works and the audiences 

would not only go to those productions without any prwious @ence of what Cuudlln 

theatre wu, but would go to thcm in such numbas as to make the productions not oniy 

fiauicirlly viable but, ofken, the cconomic mainstay of the theatre wmpany. 

in Septemkr, 195 1, a group of Canadian theatre artists met in the living rom of 

John Drainie, arguably the most promiamt Canadian actor of the time, to disniss the 



formation of a new professionai theatre wmpany. The group included acton Lume Greene 

and Paul Kligman and playwrights Len Peterson and George Robertson. Two other 

members (Glenn Frankfiirter and Edna Slatter) were added for their administrative talents 

- and the 'non-profit' Jupiter Theatre was created. The board decided that it would "share 

artistic decisions and administrative tasks" but that it would take no salary as board 

members, although the artists would be paid. The board also concludeci that "its goal was 

threefold: to promote Canadian plays, to bring plays of high calibre frMn abroad for the first 

t h e  and to build a theatre of quality. using the best actors, directors, artists and technicians 

available" @rainie 15 1). The Jupiter Theatre established itself(1ike the NPS) in the 

'koefully inadequate" Museum Theatre of the ROM because it was "still the only availabie 

theatrical space in the city" @rainie 152) and embarked on several arnbitious seasons using 

(among others) prominent radio actors aich as Drainie, Greene, Kligman and Chnstopher 

Plummer (who certninly got around). 

Even before the first season was iaunched, however, the board changed its 

philosophy of repertoire and moved to justify its change: 

The board's original plan, to concentrate on Canadian plays, had to be 
- 

altered almost irnmediately when they discovered that there just werent 

enough good Canadian works to fül out even their îbst haifkason. As my 

fàther [John Drainie] said at Jupiter's fkst press conference, 'Jupiter doesn't 

intend to produce plays just because they are by Canadians. Every play, 

C d a n  or foreign, must meet a certain hi& standard, and we ay to judge 

every play on the same basis . . . We féd that's the only way Ciaidlln 

plaptighting will mach a level comparable with the world's best - and 



we're confident that if the writers know their plays will be produced, that day 

isnt too far away.' @rainie 152-3) 

Despite this rhetorical backpedaling, the Jupiter did manage to produce one Canadian play 

in its first, four-play season: Lister Sinclair's Sucmîes. 'O To the ~urpti~e of everyoae, most 

probably including the Jupiter, Simates was not only a aitical success, but word of mouth 

was so gwd that it is estimateû that a thousand people were tumed away fiom the box 

office during the latter part of the nui; "and the Jupiter board was delighted. They had 

proved to t h d v e s  that an unknown Canadian work of hi@ quaiity, given a polished 

professional production, d d  be as much of a draw as an imported hit show" @rainie 

160). This event encouraged the Jupiter Theatre to 'conscript' author and radio wtiter Ted 

Allan to write his first play for their second season which was produced under the title nie 

Muney-Makers and to program for the same season Blue is for Mmming by Toronto critic 

Nathan Cohen. Cohen's play (which would have been a Mure in any circumstance) wis a 

financial disaster for Jupiter in part, because "after his merciless criticism of others, the 

entire community of Toronto actors, writen and directors were lying in wait for it" (Drainie 

162). 
- 

The MonepMarkes, however, was just that, and in the program, Allan justifid John 

Drainie's eariis quoted, presslconference staternents: '1 am pleased that a Canadian can 

now write a play and know that an exceilent proféssionil group is ready, capable anci wihng 

to produce it, and bas M y  created an auâience to rcceive it? (Drainie 161). Cnmped 

(idte the NFS) by the ROM theatre space, and &le to mrks a ded to rent the mipty 

Crest Theatre, the Jupiter Theatre attempted to utiaze two 0th- venues: The Royai 

A l e h  Theatre and the Ryerson Polytechnicai lnstitute (Drainie 164). The Royd 



Alexandra experirnent was a failure simply because they were unable to fi11 the huge house 

but at Ryerson, their fourth Canadian play (lister Sinclair's The Blucad is Strong) was 

another critical and financial hit. The other three plays at both theatre spaces had lost money 

- and at the end ofthe seoson Jupiter was looking at an accumdated deficit ofS10,O. 

Unable to acguire a suitable theatre, with no govemment subsidies available, and cut off 

fiom private support because of its lefbofantre political stance, the Jupiter closed down 

and the board members themselves paid off the debt at a rate of $100 a month each @rainie 

165). 

In retrospect, it would seem that the Jupiter Theatre was doomed fiom the 

beginning. Its board of artists had only limited business, advertising anâ administrative 

experience. By denying itself any comection with prominent establishment figures it cut 

itself off from appealing for personal patronage or society tiind-raisnig. By choosing 'avant- 

garde' material, it chaiienged m untrained audience u d  to the popular, touring fue of the 

Royal Alexandra. By proclaiming itselfthe champion of Canadian playwrights it took a risk 

so great that it backed off from it itself. And yet, there is an obvious lesson from the Jupiter 

expetience: aside From Nathan Cohen's play, the Cwrciian p h  produd by the Jupiter 

were successes, pariicularly at the box office. The history of The Jupiter Theatre (Iüce that 

of the New Play Society) shows that Canadian phys - new and untned - did appeai to 

audiences and d d  be financial successes, ifthey receivd the fbli pduction vaiuts ofthe 

rest of the repertoirt. In hct, they appeared to be even more M y  to sucCCcd than the 

Unported nperioin. This continuai to be a lesson that hd to be 1- again and again. 

During the two y e ~  tht the Jupiter was running, another profCssionai theatm 

Company opened its doon in Toronto: the Crest Theatre. Rom Jmuary 5,1954 until Apd 



30, 1966 the Crest Theatre ran at the 822 seat Crest theatre on Mt. Pleasant Road in 

Toronto (Benson and Conolly 91) - the location that the Jupiter Theatre had trieci and 

failed to aquire - a series of crowded, mixed seasom in repatory. It was created by the 

' Davis brothers, M m y  and Donald, from a thFiving s m e r  theatre into (at first) a public 

liability company - a bngerous undertaking since it meant that 1 debts had to be met (H. 

Whittaker, ' ~ U e c t i o a s "  14). These are among the few ficts about the Crest that 

everyone can agree on, and it became, pariicularly in its closing, among the most 

wntroversial theatres in Canadian history. To this day, or at least until 1975, many of the 

principais involved in the demise of the Crest refi~sed to discuss the issue for publication 

(Stuart, "Crest" 8) As a result, many contemporary critics omit the Crest from any 

discussion of Canadian theatre in the SOS and 60s (see "Chronologicai" 1 1) while other 

critics are moved to excess in support of a theatre that they say "singlahanded[ly] . . . had 

showed that wntinuous production of home-grown theatre was possible in a t o m  which 

had traditionally stood as a stopover for outside attractions since the old stock cornpanies 

vanished" whik the NPS and Jupiter are downpiayed a 'krorthy" a d  'Lhigh-rninded, but 

sporadic" in their "prof~sionaî prrsentations" (H. Whittaker, 'Recolleciions" 12). Without - 
in any way impugning Herbert Whittaker's excellent critical judgment, it should be 

rememôered thit he M directecl at the Crest (as well as at the Jupiter) whik his opposite 

numbei., Nathan Cohen was a forcefui opponent of the company. Whatcver side one stands 

on, it is clear that the Crest, Jter 1954 npidy bccamc the "only important üve theatre in 

Toronto with a commercially appding mbc of cîassics, m e ,  mysteries and modem 

mainstram dmma from Lwdon and New York," with hi@ proféssiod standards @nime 



The pre-production brochure of the company clearly outlined its sesvision. It 

proclaimed as its objectives: 1) to provide Toronto with theatre comparable to that of 

British repertory companies; 2) to provide work opportunities for Canadian artists, 

technicians and playwrights; 3) to do this, without appealing for donations, as a public 

Iimited üability company, and 4) to operate as a business and pay dividmds 

(''Chronologicai'' 17). It is hard to miss the similarities between objective $2 and the 

philosophy of the Jupiter Theatre as quoted above and, indeed, the general similarity in 

philosophy among the Crest, Jupiter and the NPS. All three felt (at Ieast in a general way) a 

commitment, and a aeed to state that commitment, to Canadian artists and playwrights. And 

al1 three found, despite varying difficulties, success when they lived up to those 

cornmitments. 

The first season of the Crest, opening with Richard of Bordeaux by Gordon Daviot, 

contained no Canadian plays but the amount of Canadian material quickiy hcreased and in 

1955 thne new Canadian works were presented: A Jig for the Gypry and Hunting Stu~lf by 

Robertson Davies and The G@ of tk Serpent by Stanley Mann. The final total reached 

sixteen Canadian plays sporadically produced over the life of the Crest. It is important to 

remember hm, as with the Jupiter and the NPS, that this was, in the words of H a b a t  

Whittaker, "a highly cteditable list of new plays by Canadian writcrs" since it was done "at a 

tirne when the concept of a Canadian drarnatist was fw less rcccptabk than it is now, and 

without a subsidy" (H. Whittaker, ~ ~ i o n s ' *  13).lL EquaUy important is the hct that 

these ptcscntations of new C d r n  plays received the same high perfomance uid 

production values thrt the Engîish rnd American works received (H. Whittaker, 

''RecoUections" 14)). This is important because, at a later date, theatres would oAen produa 



Canadian plays as "workshops" or "second stage" presentations with poor production 

values and then wonder why the public was less than enthusiastic. Any objective evaiuation 

must conclude that the Crest Theatre '%ad amply fidiilleci its stated intention of 'providing 

opportunities for the devetopment of Canadian artists, directors, playwxights, designers and 

technicians"' (Benson and Conolly 91). ûf course, &er 1957 the Crest began to receive 

gmts from the Canada Council and therefore that portion of its Canadian output must (and 

will) be rearaluated in the light of that change. 

The remaining professional companies of this period need to be discussed here only 

in brief Most honorable mention shouid be made of the Cercle Molière which (dthough a 

non-professional French-language Company and therefore outside of the puMew of this 

thesis) has operated without hiatus for over seventy-two years and has produced a 

considerable number of Canadian plays in French since 196 1. The Stratford Festival, as a 

Festival Theatre, is not considerd to be part of the Canadian Regional System and has ban 

copiously written about in, and therefore need not be considered here." It need only be 

mentioned in this context that while Stratford certainly put C d a n  theatre as a producing 

institution 'on the map' and helped begin a proass of lcgitimizing and popularuing theatre 
- 

in Canada, it did very Little, and thpt only after prodigious pressure, towards producing 

Canadian dnma. On the positive side, seventy-six of the eighty actors in the inaugural 

scason were C d a n  and were cûawn fiom uisting companies - both amateur and 

professionai - mody from Montréal and Toronto, dthough the British actors carrieci the 

major roks (Guthne, 'Tint'' 29).j3 These C d a n  acton thcn r e t u d  to their mpective 

companies in the winta, bringing with thcm a weahh of arpaience (GMbian 90). There 

were, however, then and later, cornplaints that some prominent Canadian acton (W<e John 



Drainie) were snubbed by the Festival because they were 'stars' in Canada @rainie 172). 

Whatever the tmth of the matter, the early years of Stratford were occupied with s u ~ v a l  

and establishing itself as a viable and reputable Festival of the works of Shakespeare. Only 

- later, &er Canada Council grants began to flow U., did it concem itsdf(under public 

pressure) with what it owed to Canadian dramatists. 

Of a similar nature is the history of the Canadian Players (1954- Mg), which began 

as an independent offshoot of the Stratford Festival but quickly became one of the first 

heavily subsidized companies of the Canada Council. Because Stratford's first two seasons 

were short enough to ofer only ümited employment to the actors, a number ofthem, under 

the direction of Douglas CampbeU, decided in September 1954 to form a touring company. 

With the financial support of Lady Eaton, actors William Hutt, William Needles, Roland 

Hewgill, Jack Hutt, John Gardiner, Bruno Genissi, and Ann Casson joined Campbell in a 

bid to b ~ g  "top standard theatre to Canadian audiences" using Canadian actors in order to 

"prove to the outside world . . . that C d a  could produa good theam" (Garebian 109). 

The tours were arduous, and in the second year the Company ran into severe financiai 

difficulties owing to its o m  inexperience in the management of touring (Garebian 1 14). 
- 

Given the origin of the company and its leader, it is not surpnsing to discover that it did not 

stage any Canadian plays in its five years, aithough it was heavily under-written by the 

Canaâa Counci1 in the last few. But any fiirther anaiysis of the Canadian Pîayers is kst 

pursued in the context of the Canada Council itself, for whom the company became an 

important symbol of profdonai theatre touring the regions. 

In Quéôec, despite the persistent gloom of the Duplessis en, signs of energetic 

growth began to reveai themselves. The proass was ôegun by the rnanifésto Refis gioki, 



issued, in 1948, by Paul-Emile Borduas and a group of painters and Miters including 

playhght Claude Gauweau (Les Oronges sont vertes), denouncing "derical 

obscuritanisrn" and political and social 'harrow-mhdedness" (Nardocchio 22). This 

' document constitutd "a c d  to l i h t i o n  - political and social - but especiaily of thought" 

(Weiss 19) and set in motion within the ariistic community the process which later became 

known as the Quiet Revolution. Beyond the problems outlined in the Refis globol, theatre 

in Québec - particularly French theatre - faced another problem. Adrien Gnislin has argued 

persuasively that the tradition of non-government patronage of theatre (meagerly) presnit in 

English-Canada was almost absent in Québec. "Au Québec", he States in part, "on peut 

avancer l'hypothèse que cet apport prive demeure inférieur à celui de I' ensemble du 

Canada. Il suffit de constater ['absence du système anglais des "foundations" pour 

accréditer cette hypothèse. Et du coté francophone, outre à titre purement nominal . . . ce 

système n'&&te pas." As a result, much French theatre in Québec was for& to wait for 

the era of govemment subsidies (Onisîin 15). 

Despite thiq however, a start was made. in 1954 the Québec govenunent created 

the Conservatoire d'art dramatique, with campuses in Montréai and Québec. The Rideau 
- 

Vert re-opened in 1956 and in 1958 Jeannine Beaubien opened La Poudrière on Ile Ste- 

Hélène which monneci piays in German, French, Spanish and English. L'Egr@cc began 

production in 1959 until it closed in 1%8 (Nardocchio 27-8). In 1957 the Montréal Arts  

Council began subsidizing l d  groups like T)iCàtr&Iub and Le ThCàtre Ridm Vat. In 

1958 the Canada C o d  gnnts began and the ThCàtre du Nouveau Monde was a mjor 

recipient - weU on its way to b m i n g  one ofthe French-language regionai thcattes in 

Montréai (Nardocchi0 28). 



niring this penod, as in English Canada, many Québec playwrights eamed their 

living in the 1950s writing for radio (such as Gérard Martin, Charlotte Savary, André 

Groulx, Clément Lockqueil, Anne Hébert, Yves Thériault and Marcel h b é )  and television 

(Jacques Languirand, Française Loranger, Robert Choquette and Marcel Dubé) 

(Nardocchio 30). Of particular note was Gratien Gélinas, who not only opened the era of 

modem Québec theatre with his play Tii-Coq (1948),14 but also, in 1958, 'Tounded and 

became the first director of the Comédie-Canadienne . . . whose main purpose would be, 

Gélinas declared, the promotion and encouragement of Canadian plays and playwrights. 

Gélinas kept his word until the theatre closed in 1970" (Nardocchio 37). Also prominent at 

t his time were Jacques Languirand (Les Insolites, 1 956,'' Les Grancls Dtparts, 1 957, Le 

Gibet, 1958, Les Vïo~uns de I 'ariomne, 196 1 and Kfo~djkke, 1 9 6 ~ ) ' ~  and Marcel Dubé: 

(Zone, 1953, Chambre ci louer, 1955, Le Barruge, 1955, Le Temps<lus Iifuc*~, 1958 and UV 

Simple Solaat, 1 958). l7 Despite t hese individual successes, however, the repertoire of t he 

early professional theatre in Québec was largely European in origin. In 1959-9, for example, 

of the 39 plays presented in Québec, oniy 4 were indigenous: two by Dubé (te Temps des. 

f i k s  and Un simple soI&t) and two by Leclec (Sonnez les Marines and Genevihw) 

(LeBlanc 223). This pattern would be rnaintained, as we shall see, by the prominent regional 

theatres sustained by the Canada Council al1 across the country. 

This, then, is abrief overview of Canadian theatre before the creation of the Canada 

Council. Essentially it breaks down into two distinct types: amateur and (semi) professional. 

What these two streams shared in common was a precarious financial state, less pronounceci 

in the amateur am since its needs were smaiier and because Iater, as a national organization 

under the DoMaion Drama Festivai, it could draw to some extent on private and corporate 



patronage. Their common econornic diffidties brought them together to agitate and lobby 

for some fom of govertment subsidy end, ultimately, the Canada Council. Their 

differences, however, were marked and presented important choices for the future. 

- 
The amateur groups were largely composed by rniddie and upper Mddle class 

members who favored, for various reasons, a repertoire principally composeci of successfùl 

plays from the British, European (and some American) theatre. TheV character and interests 

- their "habitus" in Bourdieu's tenninology" - inclined them towards matenal that was 

unchalfenging to (even supportive of) their own class and, in particular, reflected a 

continuing colonial attitude. The Ottawa Drama League actwlly had a mandate to maintain 

"a strong bond between the art and 1s of Canada and the drama and traditions of the 

British Ides'' (quoted in Tippett 8). Tippet points out that "most private cultural 

organizations were content to remah exclusive enclaves complacently encouraging 

traditionai British culture . . . They were the presewers and keepers of the established and 

fdliar, and very much content to be so" (Tippett 9). Individual Little Theatres (especially 

at Hart House) were prepared to undertake some timited experimentation in, for example, 

the works of H e m  Voaden, but evm there 'baining ôecame synonymous with British - 
standards" (Plant 8) But as a group, t h q  tended to regard the theatre as an art fonn that 

preserved the best traditions ofthe British roots of Cana& culture and they were ductant 

- especiaily w i t h  the Dominion Drarna Festival - to break fkom those roots. These 

attitudes ôecame institutionalized within the structure of tbe DDF (particulady in the choice 

ofadjudicators and the awarding of pcks)  to such an utent t h  even when they wished to 

break bee fiom thmi, they were unabie. 



The professional theatres, srnall and financially harassed as they were and 

continually plagued by venue difficulties had much shorter life-spans and made 

extraordinary demands (in money and work-load) on their artists. And yet they attempted to 

live up to the rhetoric of their philosophies. Although they too leaned heavily on foreign 

plays as the basis oftheir repertoire, the professional theatres made an extraordinary and 

unpredicted discovery. Even within an audience group, trained by long experience that there 

was no Canadian drama, they were able successtiilly to produce Canadian plays for 

appreciative audiences. Even more, they discovered to their surprise, that audiences - and 

particularly those audiences who were new to theatre - were more likely to muent  

Canadian plays than other works. As a result, where the quality was reasonably good, it \vas 

often the Canadian material that carried the financial weight of the Company, rather than 

traditional material. This was an important lesson and some theatre artists, like Malcolm 

Black, Joy Coghül, Ken Kramer, Tom Hendry, Mavor Moore and Leon Major, attempted 

to transpose ttiis biowledge to the early stages of the new Canadian professional theatre 

under the Canada Council, oîten against great opposition. 

In the meantirne, however, it was the traditions, philosophies and tastes of the 

amateur organizations that were to predominate in the stages of development that led up to 

the creation ofthe Canada Council since they had greater access to politid power. in 

addition, they w n  able to forge an alliance with a newly dominant mood of Cariadian 

nationalism that began to sweep the country in the post-war era. This mry seem like a 

p d o x ,  given the umateur theatre's distancing of itseî€(despite lipservice) fiom Canadian 

works. But Canadi8n natiomhsm in the 50s and 60s was itself pdoxical  and oâen Id to 

curîous and interesting re-alignments of positions. This dliance between the high culture 



approach of amateur Canadian theatre and the new wave of nationaiism must be examined 

in some detail to reveal how it impacted upon the Masseykvésque Commission and its 

creation of the Canada Council. 



Eadnotes to Chapter One 

' There was a brief fluny of professional theatre in Montréal fiom 1902 until 19 14 with 

three companies: the Théâtre des Variétés, the Theâtre National and the Théâtre des 

- Nouveautés. Mer the first world wu, their audience was lost to the new cinema (Weiss 7- 

8). Even the Monument National began showing films between the acts in 1904 and by 

1909 it was presenthg sketches between films (Nardocchio 14-5). 

The following is ody a partial lia of some of the most important Little Theatre groups in 

Canada: The Sandwich Little Theatre - 1 93 8, Le Cercle Molière (St. Boniface Man.) - 1925 

(which W M V ~  them al1 to move to professional status starting in 1968), the Wumipeg 

Little Theatre - 192 1 (which in 1958 merged with Theatre 77 to form the Manitoba Theatre 

Centre), the Regina Little Theatre - 1926, the Saskatoon Little Theatre - 1922, the Calgary 

Little theatre - 1924, the Green Room Club (Calgary) - 1929, Workshop 14 (Calgary) - 

1944 (which later became part of Theatre Caigary)* the Playgoers of Lethbridge - 1923 

(Stuart, Hisiory 78-133). the Ottawa Drama League - 191 5, The Vancouver Little Theatre - 
192 1, the Community Players of W~nnipeg - 192 1, the Montreal Repertory Theatre - 1930, 

the Halifiut Theatre Arts Guild - 193 1, the Sarnia Little Theatre - 1927 (run by Herman 
- 

Voaden) (Benson and Conolly 49), the Saint John Theatre Guild - 193 1, the Fredericton 

Theatre Guild - 193 1, Montréal's Tnnity Players - 19 1 1, London Littie Theatre - 1934 

(which went on to b m e  the Grand Theatre), the Vancouver Little Theatre Association - 
1921, the Victoria Theatre Ouild - 1930 (Oxjid 3306-8) and the Saint John Community 

Theam Ouild - 1932 (Blrgnve 107). 

Among the fo;nding mernbers attendiag the first meeting of the Dominion Drama Festival 

were: Lord and Lady Bessborough, Lady Tupper of Winnipeg, D. Park Jamieson (lawyer 



fiom Sarnia), Caroline Crerar and Arthur Brain fiom Hamüton, Catherine Brickendon fiom 

London, Ont., Madm Man (daughter of Sir Montague) from Montréai, Vincent Massey 

(Chairman), Col. Henry Osborne (President), Rupert Davies of Kingston, Dorothy White of - 
the Ottawa Drama League, M. Justice Sweyer of  Montréal, the Rt. Hon. Sir Robert 

Borden, president, Montréal financiers Sir Charles Gordon and Beaudry Leman, 

(Treasurers), and the Hon. Athanase David (Lee 94-7). 

4 Some English-Canadian plays invited to the finals: 

1933 - Mazo de la Roche's Law Lifr and Jim Barber's Spite Fence by Lillian Thomas * 

1934 - M e d l  Denison's Brothers in A m s  and Martha Man's Al1 on a Summer 's Day * 

1936 - W. Eric Harris' Twenty-flve Cents ** 

1937 - John Coulter's The Hoirse in the Quiet Glen ** 

1949 - William Digby's Owr the Boiler Rmm and Robertson Davies' Fortune My Foe 

1956 - Patricia Joudry's Teach Me H m  !O Cry ** 

1960 - James Reaney's me Kildeer ** 

1966 - John Burgess' A Stranger Unîo My Brethren 

- * indicates that the author was also the director of the piece and +* indicotes that the show 

won an awad - invariably best Canadian play. (Lee 289,290,295) It should also be noted 

that Québec Wnters like Iaques Languirand and Marcel hibC enjoyed great success at the 

finals. 

' The English-Canadian plays in the 1967 Naioids wae: Lister Sincliir's nie B l d i s  

Shong, Donaid Harron's 7he Broiken hg, l b M n  Mutinunter's Out Flew t k  Web md FIooed 

Wide, Tom Cahiu's Tomonow Will be S-, and Peter Wiwn's Gillien &ee 2%). 



6 As of 1972 it still served, by Lee's estimates, 500 Little Theatre groups 10 amateur 

children's theatre groups, 200 collep drama groups, 120 university drama groups, 100 

fiatemal drama groups, uncountable chwch drama groups with 3 1,000 active members and - 
a yearly audience of 2,790,OO per year (Lee 303). 

' For example: "The box-office take [at Niagara] was not spectacular, and for the first (and 

last) time in his career Hutt agreed to take a cut in salary (fkom $40 to $20 a week) in order 

for the season to survive" (Garebian 79). 

' Among 0 t h  alumnae were Lionel Wenewe, Charlotte Boisjoli, Gilles Pelletier, Robert 

Prévost, Jean-Pierre Masson, Georges Grouk, Hélène Loiselle, Jean Coutu, Jean Duceppe, 

Jean Gascon, Jean-Louis Roux, Guy Hohan, Jacques Létourneau, Guy Provoa and 

Florent Forget (Nardocchio 23). 

9 This is doubly surprising in view of Dora Moore's background and education. Brought up 

in provincial, anglophile, Victonan Toronto by an "archetypa1 middle-class Victorian 

couple" (Sperdakos 24) and educated at Clapham Modem High School in London and 

Bromley High School in Kent (Sperdakos 27) she would have seemed an unlikely supporter 

- of Canadian drama over British theatre. 

" The other three (demanding and risky) plays were Bertolt Brecht's Galileo, DaIton 

Ttumbo7s Bigge~tt Tlrif in T m  and Jean-Paul Sartre's Cnnie of Passon (Drainie 

153). 

'l The total list (accordhg to Whittaker) is as follows: A Jig for tk Gyps, (1955) 

Roberison Davies, The GijY of the S e p n t  (1955) Stanley Mann, Hunting Stumt (1955) 

Robertson Davies, Zone (1956) Marcel Dubé, Ewry Bed is Narow (1956) Maiy Jukes, 



-- 

Bnghr Sun at Mirtiright (1957) John Gray, The Ottawa M m  (1957) Mavor Moore, Double 

Image (1957) Ted Allan and Roger MacDougall, This is Our First Afair: The Crest 

Review (1 959), Ride a Pink H m e  (1 959) John Gray, S'ring lhaw (1960 and 1% 1 ), Honor - 
2 % ~  Father (1960) Michael Jacot, Simon Says Get M&d (1961) Bernard Slade, Mr. 

Scrooge (1963), Richard Moms, Dolores Claman and Ted Wood, Evefyn 0964) Alan 

Manings, Milton Carman and Alex Barris, Emm~m~ei  Xoc (1 965) John Gray (H. Whittaker, 

'Recollections" 1 3). 

l2 Some of the books and articles on the history of the Stratford Festival are: Guthrie, 

Tyrone, Robertson Davies, and Grant MacDonald. Remnvn ut Stratjiord: A Record of the 

Shakespt!weun Festival in Cana&. Toronto: Clarke, Irwh & Co., 1953. Guthrie, Tyrone, 

Robertson Davies, and Grant MacDonald. Twice Have the Tmmpets Smmded: A Record of 

the Stra@ord Shakespearean Fes~iwi in Canado. Toronto: Clarke, lrwin & Co ., 1954. 

Davies, Robertson, Tyrone Guthrie, Boyd Neil, and Tanya Moiseiwitsch. Thrice the 

Brinded Cat Hath Mew 'd: A Record of the Strarford Shakeparean Festival in Cunah 

1955. Toronto: Clarke, Irwin & Co., 1955. Pettigrew, John and Jarnie Portman. Strarford 

- 7he FIrst mir@ Yeors. Vol. 1 (1 953- 1967). Toronto: Macmillan, 1 985. Patterson Tom and 

Auan Gould. First Stage: The Making of the SfratJord Festr*wI. Toronto: McClelland and 

Stewart. 1987. Davies, Robertson. ïh iq  Yems at Stratjord: A Lecture GNen &y Robertson 

h i e s  for the Sli<rt/ord Shakesjpewem Fesîiwf. h g .  29, 1982. Stratford: Stratford 

Festival. 1982. 

l3 These artists included Eleanor Shurt  (voice-tacher). Robert Goodier, George Alexander 

and Richard Eastoa fiom the Montreai Repertorj-.Theatre, Amelia Hall, Douglas Rain, and 



- 

Betty Leighton from the Canadian Repertory Company in Ottawa and Donald Harron, 

Lloyd Bochner and William Needles from the Toronto New Play Society (Garebian 90). 

IJ 7ït-Coq received more than two hundred performances at the Monument National and the 

Gesù theatre. In translation it played to full houses in Montréal and Toronto in 1950 

although it subsequently flopped in the U. S. (Nardocchio 34). Bmcsiik et les jrcstes 

(Comédie-Canadienne, 1959) was dso a success in both laquages (Nardocchio 35). 

Gélinas was fiinded by the Canada Council fiom 1959 on. 

l 5  Which won regional and national awards at the DDF in 1955. 

l6 Languirand won the Govemor Generd's award in 1963 (Nardocchio 37-8). Man, h. (in 

English) opened the first season of the St Lawrence Centre to critical failure (see below). 

l 7  Zone won first prize at the DDF nationals in 1953. Chambre à lacer won the regional 

DDF prize in 1955 and Le Barrage was produced at Théàtre-Club in the same year. Both 

Le Tmps cks Iiiacs (Théàtre du Nouveau Monde) and Un Simple S o I ' t  (Comédie- 

Canadienne) were produced in 1958 and drew large crowds. Dubé was a prolific writer in 

the 1950s and 1960s for the stage, television and radio and was made a member ofthe 

Royal Society of Canada in 1962. He also won the Prix David in 1973. (Nardocchio 41) 

'* Bourdieu defined 'liabitus" in a number of slightly different ways depending on the text. 

For the purpose of this thesis the following definition will serve: "systems of durable, 

transposable dispositions, smictureû structures predisposed to fùnction as structuring 

structures, that is, as principles which generate and organize practices and representations 

that can be objectively adapteâ to their outcornes without presupposing a conscious aimiag 



--- - - - - - -  -- - 

ai ends or an express mastery of the operations necessary in order to attain them" (Bourdieu 

53). 



Chapter Two. Nationalism, Bigh Culture and Tbeam: The MasstyRnvCIque 
Commission 



Nationalism 

From the end of the Second World Wu, one of the most powefil political and 

cultural forces in Canada has been a rising nationalism which has played a major role in 

shaping the origins of the Canadian regionil theatre system, primarily by its influence on the 

creation and workings of the Royd Cummission un National Development in the Ar& 

Lefters <ud Sciences 19494951 (herein refened to as the MasseyfLevesque Commission) 

which successtiilly advocated the founding of the Canada Council. Nationalism is always a 

powerfuf and unpredictable force but what must be ewmined here is its specific effects on 

culhird forces in Canada and how, in its various formulations. it diiectly affected theatre in 

its structures and repertoire. It is also important to see how the force of nationalism has 

been used to achieve certain cultural ends - not always successfiilly. But the process is 

somewhat cornplex and a bMf bistory is necessary. 

The difaculty, of course, is to define natioalism in its Canadian conta  during the 

SOS¶ 60s and 70s. Clearly, as Peter R u s d  points out, it "bas meant and now means JO 

many different things to so many different people" (Russell R). In many ways it was an 

inchoate emotional response, aometime expressing itselfas pro-(or anti) ~ d s h ,  often as 

anti-American, and sometimes as slmply prdanadian. In the uea of ivts and culture 

(including theatre) ail three manifestations - and various blmds of thcm - were apparent 

and exercised power in different ways a different times. As is common in p s t -  (or nearly 

post-) wloniai nations, the cûiving force bebind nationalism is a search for l i t i o n  from 

colonial status rad a desire for (self) conthmation of mature nationhood, politicaily and 

wltunuy. 

Politidy, donalism has been slow to ach im its goals. It must be remembered 
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that despite almost eighty-five years of Confèderation, despite Canada's separate dalaration 

of war in 1939, and despite an enormous contribution to the allied cause (out of al1 

proportion to numben), Canada's position as an independent nation in 1945 was fraught 

with arnbiguities. Muential Canadian cntic E. K. Brown pointed out in 1943 that "most 

Canadians continue to be culturdy colonial, that they set their great good place somewhere 

beyond their own borders" and that "Canada has no distinct flag. . . . The relations between 

Canadian Provinces and the federal govemment are subject to review in London; and the 

Iudicial Cornmittee of the Privy Council, also in London, is our highest court" (Brown 14 

and 16-17). Until the war, the term 'Canadian' had not m n  been used in Canadian 

passports and the Canadian citizenship bill of 1946, althouph it made "Canadian citizenship 

primary and basic" stated that: "a Canadian citizen is a British subject"(Creighton 129). 

Clearly, Canadians had a long way to go to shake off the colonial fetters and critics like 

Brown were intensdy aware of the implications of this for the Canadian arts. 

Despite the slow pace of the govemment in moving beyond a colonial posture, the 

process among the Canadien public was a constant (albeit, often unconscious) one (see 

McNaught 68). Nationalism in Canada tended to express itselfas a combination of 'pro- 

British' and 'anti-Amerim' sentiment, and rarely, until the 1950s was it h p l y  'pro- 

Canadian': ' W h  they have becorne seifansciously nationalistic, Engîish-spcrknig 

intellectuals have ofim forceWy rejected American culture. In some instances they have 

preferred to look to Britain as a model" (Schwartz 49). Both stances (anti-Amcrican and 

pro-British) have hrd a profound e f f i  on C d a n  nationalism and cultural policies. Even 

Mackenzie King adoptd bis pro-British stance p d y  b s e  he klieved that the long- 

range foreign pdicy of the United States was eventually to absorb Canada (Creighton 138). 



Like other colonial settler-nations, the debate and the stniggle over nationaî identity and 

independence, o h  focused itself on outside forces and influences, seing Britain as a 

bulwark against Amencan economic, politicai and cultural aggression, and delaying the 

process of decolonization until the d to establish a separate identity fiom Bntaui was 

seen (Boehmer 2 1 3). 

In the field of culture7 Canadian nationalism had a much more profound effect at an 

earlier date. Contrary to popular opinion, nationalisrn is not a new phenornenon in Canada 

and it has fiom the first been tied to the desire for a distinctively Canadian cultural 

expression: the seatch for 'nation' went together, intrinsically, with a search for a Iiterature 

in 19th and early 20th century criticism (Stmnk 70). This was commonly expressed in the 

form of a trope (or series ofrelated tropes) presenting Canada as the child of the British 

empire. In W. D. Lighthall's Preface to Songs of the Great Doininion (1 889) Canada is 

describeci in family tems as the "Eldest Daughter of the Empire . . . the full-grown of the 

fomily, - the one Rrst corne ofage and gone into life as a nation7' (quoted in Watt 240). 

Elsewhere, 'Canada was frequently portrayed as a young woman coming into age, loyal to 

h a  mother and wary of her 'wusin Jonathan'. The terms may have sMed since that time 

but the fidamental trope that quates national 'growth' with a maturation fiom dependent 

infucy to autonomous aduhhood is stiU vay much part of the rhetoric of Canadian 

nationhood" (Fdewood 6). As late as 1953, Tyrone Guthtie, first artistic d'iector of the 

Stratford Festival (and imported from Great Britain for that purpose), employs similu 

imagay in an article publishad in M l d r  MQgmbe,: 

It [Cwdr] is We an enormous young boy, perhaps the handsomtst and 

strongest young boy ever created. He is probably destineci to be the head of 



the family. He can cut down vast forests with one hand, while with the other 

he ploughs a million acres. But so fiir he has hardly spoken. His brothers and 

sisters eye with admiration, but with a Iittle apprehension, his development, 

b u s e  so far his words have been few and mostly uttered in a feeble, shy 

little voice, grotesquely at odds with his gigantic and formidable stature. 

(quoted in Pettigrew and Portman 15) 

Vincent Massey was, himself, fond of the farnily metaphor and besides refemng to the 

''mother country" he stated that Canada 'how and then" behaved with "childish 

assertiveness" towards Great Bntain (Massey, On 8). 

This kind of s h e d  Canadian-British iconography was well developed by the 50s 

and has profound implications for the Canadian attitude towards its own culture. The 

underlying meaning is, of course, clear while Canada rnay have (almost) gained mature 

status politicaiîy and economidly, culturaily he/she is still mute and needfiil of vocal 

tutoring fiom the mother country. While this attitude may seem naive and insulting today it 

was enonnously prevalent in the early post-war era and helps to explain why many 

Canadians - despite their nationaiism - felt that the only hope, culturally, for Canada was 
J - 

in loolcing to Britain as a cultural mode1 (sec Schwartz 49). Britain wodd teach Canada the 
* 

secrets of art and culture which would gnnt us cultural legitimacy as a nation.' 

The popular appeai of nationaiism, and specifically a fcat of continental domination 

by the United States, was used in the 30s by the Canadian Radio League (led by Brooke 

Claxton, among othen) to argue s u d y  for public omcrship of ndio broaddg.  

Although their goal was, ostensiily, improvd broadcasting they "discovered" that 

nationalism was an extremeiy useful public relations twl. By using phases such as 



'Canadian radio for Canadians" and ''The state or the United States" they aroused a 

powerfùl public interest and support (Peers 254). The first president of the radio league, 

Graham Spry, explained their motives: 

- The first ofthese dmring motives was the nationat motive, and it was 

predominant. The second motive was the tiee use of broadcasting by all 

sections of opinion. The positive aspect of the national motive was the use of 

broadcasting for the development of Canadian national unity, and the 

negative aspect was the apprehension of American influences upon Canadian 

nationality, particularly as it concemeci public opinion. (quoted in Peers 254) 

In this particular example we cm see how the politicai power of nationalist sentiment can be 

used for political capital in the area of culture. This was to repeat itself in the context of the 

MasseylLevésque Commission- 

As Canada maturecl, especially in the course of the Second World War, and 

Canadians began to become aware of their own potentiai in the international arena, 

nationalkm begsn to grow in strength but change in direction. The need for Britain as 

political elder began to decline. This process began to accelerate in the post-war years, in 

large part because of the decline of Bhtain as a wodd power anâ the breakup of the British 

empire (Morton 116). Politidy, the Libml govemment's stand on the 1957 Suez crisis 

was the first overt destat ion  of this and although thc Consemtives' nse to power 

signaid a retuni to the pro-British atuice it soon kcunc clear that Diefenbaker's concept 

ofthe Commonwdth as a powerîui, British-led fime daiined to protect Canaâa fiom the 

Uniteci States was a "figrnent of the imagination." The idea that 'Canada might stand on its 

own as an independent North American state did not sean to occur to the Prime Minister" 
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(Granatstein, C a n h  55). Diefenbaker's (and many Canadians') "deep gut feelings for the 

British co~ection and the Commonwealth had somehow begun to seem anachronistic in 

only an eye-blink of tirne" (Granatstein, C d  61). It was soon replaceci by a general 

' feeling of "growing self-assertion and national seIfkoll~~iousness" (Boehmer 2 13). This 

process, left to play itself out, rnight have led to a growing confidence in Canadian cultural 

independence although the cultural efite of the country still would look to Britain as a 

cultural role model. 

On the other hand, anti-Americanism (always a factor in Canadian politica) was on 

the rise in the 60s and 70s (for a complete discussion on Canadian anti-Americanism see 

Granatstein, Ymkee). This was due, largely, to the investment door held open by the Liberal 

govemrnents of the pst-war years that allowed Arnerican business to evennially control a 

staggering portion of the Canadian economy. The political switch in focus from Britain to 

the United States is directly tnhored in economics: foreign investment in Canada in 19 1 4 

was 72% British and 23% Amencan; in 1952 it was 77% Americon and 18% British 

(Granatstein, Twentreth 197). In k t ,  says Donaid Creighton, 'The brutal tmth of the 

volume and extent of Amerim investment in Canada would have shocked anyone who 

made the süghtest attempt to get at the fkcts" ((Cnighton 259). 

A vitable onslaught of books wae written by cultural, economic and politicai 

nationaiists in an attempt to tuni back the tidc. Among the most prominait (becuise he held 

enormous power within the Liberai part-) was Walter Gordon's A Clroce fw Cumka: 

I iper tdence  or CdonaI Sfatus, which saw Canada returning to colonial status within the 

n m  Arnerican empire and WMCd t h t  the loss of cco~)mic seBsufficiency, partiCulady in 

the field of MW resources, would equal the seiling of Canaâa's birthright 'Tor a mess of 



pottage - even though the pottage rnay be rich and tempting" (Gordon xii). Another factor 

fuelling anti-Arnericanism (and for some, a more powerfid one because of it moral 

dimension) was the Vietnam war (Hurtig 98). By the early 1970s Canadian natioaalism had 

reached its pinnacle and public opinion poîîs were showing 60% support for nationalism and 

against any further U. S. investment in Canada (Hurtig 109). This fom of natiodsm was, 

however, in no way monolithic: it included the New Dernocratic Party's 'waflie' movement 

alongside Bay Street's Gordon; cultural nationalists like Margaret ~ k o o d  alongside 

cultural mandarins k e  Vmcent v as se^.^ But while Canadian nationalism's exact rnake-up 

was often unclear or even opaque, its power and ubiquity were extrernely evident. Even the 

American Ambassador to Canada as early as 1958 was reporting back that ''Canadians had 

become extraordinarily sensitive because of their histocy and 'theu position of inferionty in 

power in relation to us. The last year has seen the development of a strident, almost 

truculent nationalism"' (Granatstein, C a n d  10 1). 

In no area was the threat of Amencan dominace mon cleariy seen and f a e d  than 

the field of 'culture.' Amencan magazines were dominating the Canadian marketplace, 

Amerka radio stations were capturing the Canadian market by cross-border broadcasting, 
- 

American television was overwhelmingly popular and A m e n a  (or Broadway) theatre 

seemed the mode1 for the continental ftture. These "massive American intrusions in cultural 

areas" (Granatstein, Twenrieth 309) caused enormous concern to aü Cuisdllnq vocai 

nationalists or not and seemed to set the stage for the loss of Canadian identity (stül 

undefined) into a continental American state ôased solely on a market ecoaomy of 

umestrained Iiccnse and hucksterism. Many, iike George Grant, felt that the battie was over 

and t h t  the defert of Diefenbaker's Consemtives (disiliusiowd in th& own &th in Britain 



as a bulwark against the United States) spelled the end of Canada as a distinct cultural 

entity, although clearly what they lamentai was the end of Canada as a British cultural 

colony. Still, there were grounds for great concem and the majonty of Canadians shared it; 

if Canada was losing her independence economically (and much was done to resist th~t)  

then, perhaps, independence could be strengthened culturally by looking once again to 

British models. And British artists were more than ready to oblige. 

ui a letter h m  Tyrone Guthrie to Alec Guiness in September 1952, disaissing plans 

for the Stratford Festival, Guthrie deftly descnbed the Canadian dilemma: 

Canada is likely in a surprisingly few y«us to be the richest and most 

powerful country in the world. There is a great sentimental urge in Canada 

to be influenced by Britain. There is a great practicai urge to be influenced 

by the USA. . . almost every common sense argument based on geography 

and ecunomics drives Canada and the USA into one another's arrns. If we 

(the British) are as tactless, as stupid, and as apathetic about this as we look 

like being, it's just poing to be George I i l  and the Boston Tea Party and Co. 

aü over again - with disastrous results ail around. (Patterson 94) 
- 

W e  Canadians rnay have lwkeâ to the U.S. for economic plenty and mass culture, they 

still (largely) held Britain up as the model for "oficid hi& cultwe" and Guthrie botb 

reflected Britain's paternalistic attitude as weii as becoming an icon of the "cuiturai 

overlord" sought by those of proBritish sentiment in Caneda (Kaelman 7). For a brief 

period in tirne, C d a n  mtionalism was in syncopation with pro-British sentiments in the 

ana of culture and supporters of dite culture could, and did, take advantage of it. Because 

theatre was in the foregound as a public art British theatre artists, such as Guthrïe, became 



hot commodities as the h r e  for Canadian theatre and British theatricd culture - high 

culture - became even more strongly the mode1 to be acquired and emulated. 

Cultute 

The complexities of Canadian nationalism as it impacted on the arts and theatre 

rnight be profitably viewed for a moment in the context of Herbert Gans' subdivisions of 

culture especially since these subdivisions wül also play a part in audience analysis at a later 

stage. In his book PopIar Cdtwe a d  High Culture, Gans describes three Ievels of culture 

that directly affect theatn and the various nationalist attitudes towards it at the time. The 

first sub-division of culture is high culture which includes al1 of the plastic and perfonning 

arts that are considered 'classics.' The people who interest themselves in higher culture "are 

almost al1 highly educated people of upper and upper-middle class status, employed rnainly 

in acadernic and professionai occupations'' (Gans 76). The second wb-dmsion is that of 

upper-midâie class culture made up of "professionals, executives and managers and their 

wives who have attended the 'bats' colleges and universities" who "want culture and want 

to be cultured, but prefa a culture that is substantive, unconcemecl with innovation in fonn, 

and uninteresteci in makuig issues of methoci and fonn a part of culture" (Gans 8 1-2). The 

third sub-division, 'humerically, . . . Amerka's dominant taste culture and public today", is 

lower-middle culture (Gans 84). This group, "although it stil dislikes abstract art and 

dthough it continues to reject most high culture and rnuch of upper-middle class cuhure, 

now aocepts ' cube'  and is aiready puticipating in cultunl institutions which are seeking a 

large audience and are willing to make the neded changes in Eue" (Gans 85). In addition, 

"[t]he lowerailddle public provides the major audience for today's rmw medii; it is  the 



group for which these media program most of theu content" (Gans 86).' 

In the 50s and 60s it was members of the higher culture and upper-middle class 

culture who attended the perfonning arts in Canada, in both the amateur and professionai 

- streams, and also provided the irnpetus for an Udigenous Canadian theatre. They did so 

because of their adherence to the values that theatre represented to them (particularly in its 

ties to British high culture) and they could do so because theit social and econornic 

positions enabled them to exert power to that end both in public and in pnvate. The 

conneaion baween higher and middle-class culture and nationalism (in the context of 

theatre) has been cogently elucidated by P d  Litt and I wiU sirnply outlie his arguments 

here. The astonishing growth of the Amencan m s  media, and its potential abuse for 

political means, was perceived by the Canadian cultural elite as a threat to liberal-humanist 

values and democratic political doctrines. As a result, "cultural nationalism and high 

standards in culture were increasingly defincd in opposition to the Amencan culture that 

spilled over the forty-ninth parailei, to the point that the two became confuseci in the minda 

of liberal humanists" (Litt, Wassey'' 25). This defidive, or anti-Arnerican reaction 

combined with the more generai nationaihm of Canadi- who felt that Canada had 'corne - 
of age' in every way except culhiraily and suggested that the time wcis ripe to take that list 

step to true nationai status as an quai  with the older nations. High culture became, 

thedore, an indication of a fully reaiized nation and a defmsc against perceived American 

dominance (Ut, 'chrlassey" 256). 

There were 0th- elcments in the mk, of came. The di strong legacy of United 

Empire Loyalist's contnôuted both its prtfereme for aü things British and its "deep 

apprehmsion of American republicanism as rapacious and expansionist" ( F i l m d  5). Also, 
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members ofweaithy families still regularly were sent to England for some part of their 

education or 'finishing.' The cultural bias among the wealthy and powerfùi leaned dways to 

the British model; indeed, if the United States was a vulgar, mass media and economic 

- threat, where else could it lean. As Mtionalism spread this urge was translateci fiom an 

admiration of all thuigs British to a desire for dl thirigs Canadian; but tàshiioned and 

developed on the British model. 

Theatre was often seen as behg at the nexus of these forces. As a canonical model, 

Shakespeare and the English stage in general held sway over any other possible exemplum 

of theatre as high culture and art in a particularly public way. As a defansive position, 

theatre was an example of the dangers of American imperialism since 'Yheatre was perhaps 

one of the first economic sectors of Canadian wciety to have been penetrated deeply by 

Ametican capital, and consequently it was one of the first secton to resist that penetration" 

(Filewood 4). Historidy, the touring circuits of Canada had be«i largely controlled by 

American booking agencies who were antithetical to any developmcnt of Canadian drama 

and intent (it seemeâ) on spreading Amaiean values to Canada; theatre, for them, was "a 

business proposition" rather thui art (Füewood 5). AU of these elements played their part in 

what FilewOOd has called the 'promis of nationalizing cultural industries to IegitimUc an 

ostensiily docolonited vision of the state" (Füewood 7). 

The r~proc'hement or all'ma betweea nrtionalism and high cultwe expresses itself 

in a number of  ways - including anti-Amcricanism. I would like to examine it b r i e  in two 

ways that haâ a direct impact on Canadian t h m .  FUst, we will look at the rnovcment for a 

National Theae for C d  thrt demonsrrates the mrealistic agitaîion to instail a British or 

Euopean rnodel for a national theatre in a coumry totdly unsuiteci to such a model. 



Second, it might be profitable to Mew the role of Vincent Massey in some detail since he 

not only exemplifieci the conjunction of Canadian nationalism and high culture but also 

played such a major role in applying these two forces towards the creation of a Canadian 

thatre stnictwe throughout the Massey/Levésque Commission. 

The larger issues of the need for an indigenous Canadian theatre establishment often 

codesced around the discussion of a Canadian national theatre (See Salter and Filewood for 

a full discussion of this topic). It was widely felt that such an organism (in whatever form) 

would serve a variety of cultural and social purposes in a highly visible manner. Public 

pressure for such an establishment began in the nineteenth century (Saiter 7 1) and continued 

even after the regional theatre system was fimily in place. Among other things, it was 

largely responsible for the National Arts Centre with its long record of financid woes. The 

national theatre was envisaged both as a centre-piece ofthe arts and as a proof that Canada 

had reached cultural maturity. It had variws models at various times; including the 

Comédie-Française, various continental European theatres (Salter 77), New York, and the 9.. 

proposed National Theatre of Gteat Britain after the Second World War. Although the 

various rniggested models differed fiom each other, thae appeared to be some bind of a 

consensus on th& g e n d  make-up: a theatre that would be date supportecl and thaefbre 

financiatly independent in orda to fkee it fkom the Wgarities' of the market-place, with an 

'international' repertoire baseâ on the classics, preâominantiy Engîish a d  European. As an 

estaôlisbed theatre producing works of excellent quiüty it could dso commission new 

(presumaôîy Canadian) works and it wodd train t h t r e  rrtists anci technicians in order that 

the theatm arts might spread throughout the country (Siher 77). 

The concept of a 'hational theatre" seems to have orighateci with Matthew Arnold 
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in 1880 (Oranville-Barker Or) and arguments for such an institution in Canada were forcibly 

made by visiting h s t s  fiom Britain (like Martin-Hwey a d  GranvüleBarker) as well as by 

"academics like Aurthur L. Phelps and W. S. Milne; by playwrights like John Hoare, Fred 

- Jacob, John Coulter, and Herman Voaden; by critics, of course, like Chirlesworth and 

Sandweil; and, most importantly, by Vincent Massey" (Salter 79). They were al1 convinced 

that such a theatre would serve not only to establish Canadian culture as an independent 

fact but would also encourage theatre (and the other arts) across the country, thereby 

helping to uni@ Canada, somewhat like the national railway (Salter 85). They aiso believed 

that the establishment of a Canadian national theatre, with a repertoire of English and 

European 'classics' would 'tesist Arnerican hegemony (with its equation of republicanism 

and mass taste) by providing an exemplary alternative" (Filewood 7). 

These were lofty political and cultural goals, but they brought with them a series of 

unsolved problans, not the least of which was govemment disinclination to fund such an 

enterprise: a cnicid factor since no other source of capital seerned available. Geography, 

too, was inimitable to the scheme since Canada's population was (and is) stretched out on a 

thin nbbon dong the Asneriam border with no centrai "city which is to Canada as Paris is to 

France or as London is to England or as New York is to the eastem halfof the United 

States" (Macrae 140). Any national theatre b d  on the suggested Ewopean models was 

entireiy impracticai in Canada. This was deah with by suggesting that the nationai theatre 

was more than just a builâing; it was, rather, an idea; a concept that d d  be shed by 

theatrts across the country (Benson and ConoUy 63), or mon concretely, that it should, in 

k t ,  ùe a n u m k  of theatres built across the country, exchanghg productions and ôuiiduig 

unity in a divecsity homogmized by exchange (Saiter 81). As Saiter points out, this idea 



(put fonvard by John Hoare in 191 1) is prophetic - in many ways - of the present regional 

system. 

Unfortunately, the carnpaign for a national theatre had a much deeper, underlying 

- problem, in many ways anti-theatrical to some of its own projected goals and purposes. Its 

proposais for repertoue invariably betrayed the same land of cultural bias, for the same kind 

of motives as discussed above. Ahhwgh proponents often insisted that the encouragement 

of the Wnting of Canadian plays was one of its goals (see Benson and Conolly 63, Salter 81 

and 85-6) they almost univasally supported a repertoire of British and European works. 

This reasoning was based on certain fimâtmental assumptions. Fintly, they assumed fiom 

the outset "that culture and nationalism were inseparable issues'' and that they were thus not 

only attempting to constmct a fiamework on which a Canadian professional theatre couid 

be built but they were also "preoccupied . . . with the discourse of cultural and political 

authority, as they attempted to transpose it to a ieadily identifiable Canadian context . . . by 

adapting and somewhat retining an essentially Vnported rnodel" (Salter 79): Secondly, they 

assumed that theatre was (and must be) the hegemony of higher culture and that it "nd 

ody to appeal to M educated ininority to fùlfill its purpose" (Filewood 7)  both in ternis of 

developing Canadian culture and acting as a banier against Arnerican mass culture. These 

two assumptions were felt to be mutuaîly supportive shce the concept of theatre as "a fom 

of high cuhure" derlved largeiy fiom the Bntish m d  (Salter 77). Thus, an alliance of 

nationilism and high aihun was fonncd euly on in the pursuit of a national h t r e  and 

wu to continue as a strong ibaorical force in sccking -te tubsidies for the theatre in 

general* 

This mode4 taken u a whole, was entirely workable ifthe problern ofgeography 



could be solved. It was, however, entirely dependent on an elite theatre that was solely 

state-supporteci; one that need take no account of audience and economics. Without state 

support, the mode\ would be an unmitigated economic disaster since the audience base of 

high cultute (although individually weaîthy) was not broad enough to support even one 

theatre, much less several, except by direct and exclusive patronage; which could be 

undertaken at any time without govemment intervention. 

The ide* then, bluntly put, was to express and futher Canaâian national aspirations 

in the cultural field by creating a state-supported theatre for an elite minority interested in 

high d u r e ,  with a British/European mode1 hcluding repertory, thereby shutting out the 

American commercial interests and influence. And, just as bluntly, the remit would be 

contrary to proclamations of nationalist motivations since, '%y deciding to annex themselves 

to so-caîled worid culture, Canadians would in fact be ignonng the cultivation of their own 

repertoùe, an act of seifleffacement at odds with the professed ideals of cultural 

nationaiism" (Saiter 80-1). By 'pre-canonipng' for the Canadian theatre a European 

repertoire because it appeaied to the culnual bias and tastes of proponents of hi& culture in 

Canada, the door was (essaitiaily) king shut to C d a n  playhghts who could not hop, 
- 

as ôeghers, to wmpete with Shakespeare, Shaw, Galsworthy, Hauptman, Strindberg, 

Ibsen rnd zd. (Salter go).' in addition, as Salter points out, the importation of the 

Eutopan repertory, "actudy legïthted an international, nther than a nationai, repertoire 

and in this way eubverted the vay p r d s e  on which the European repertory i d d  was 

baseci; direct, possibly even contn,vtr~ial, engagement with the socid, cuiturai, and politicai 

nceâs of specific comtlu~nities'' (Salta 82). Rather than aicoumghg the productioa of 

Canaciian plays deaihg with the social issues of Canada, the European repertory would 



maintain its hegemony, uonically legitimized by nationalism. Despite its clear ties to 

Canaâian nationalism, the concept of a national theatre, with dl its assumptions of cultural 

bias towards high culture, would have a negative eifect on English-Canadian theatre and 

drama, al1 the more siBaificant because of its powerful impact on the Massey/Levésqut 

Commission, and the regionai systern to foUow. 

One man who seemed embody all of these attributes aad attitudes was Vincent 

Massey and he was placed by bah, interest and politics at the center of the culturai 

battlefield. That Massey was an anglophile was unquestionable. What is often forgotten is 

that Massey's anglophilia was a chosen stance (his ancestry was Amencan and not British) a 

fact which he k l y  admitted: '1 have never felt away fiom home in England. This cannot 

be explained by heredity" (Massey, Whot's 10). He constantly remindeci Canadians that 

though they were North Arnericans. they should look to England for their legacy (Massey, 

W h t ' s  1 1). He felt deeply that C d a n s  "should be" great lovas of England (Mmsey, 

Whal's 12) and that 'Canadianian was built on the foundation of British civilization 

(modified to include hcophone Canada)" (Filewood 8). He felt no unease in stating that 

''The Crowrtia-Puliament is the supreme symbol of our nationhd . . . and our greatest 
- 

deface against absorption into a continental state" (quoteâ in Hardin 4). In short, "as 

Claude Bisseil has aduustively demonstratd, Massey's nationalism was f o d  on the basis 

of a profound cuitud aîiegiance to Great Britain: his deep loyalty to the monuchy and 

niendship with King George VI ( who inducted hun as a Cornpanion of Honour in 1946). 

his close aflil;nt;om with OKford, his service as High Commhioncr to Britah, and bis tenn 

as Governor G e n d  of Canach . . . ali attest to bis abiding fbith in British culture" 

(F' iewd 7). He was unquestionably the prototypid Ympaial CanadW' of the mid- 



century. 

None of this prevented him 6om behg a Canadian nationalist, in fact it was part of 

the Massey family tradition. As early as January 1896, the f d y  firm produced one of a 

- series of magazines (caiied Marsey's Mbgazine} which espoused the cause of üterary 

nationaiism (Bissell, Ymng 17). Massey was, however, mbarrassed by what he called 

'>rickly nationdism" (Massey, Wlaat's 22): obvious and demonstrative nationalism that was 

merely show. He believed, rather, 'Sn something rather abstract and ineffable, what he called 

a 'characteristic feeling, mmer or style' which w d d  emerge . . . from an 'automatic and 

inherent' fonn of Canadianism. Nationaîism, then, was ail right, as long as it was not merely 

an exercise in patriotism, and as long as it stimulated 'the creation of beauty in every fom'" 

(Salter 84). Because of this, and because of the public role he chose to assume - as a 

prominent member of the Liberal party, and various 'vice-regal' appointments - Massey's 
particular brand of nationaikm was ahost exciusively expresseci in the fields of culture. 

Even prior to his appointment to the Royal Commission, Massey's rote in Canadian 

theatre was immense; indeed it was p d y  responsible for that appointment. Through the 

Massey Foundation he had created Hart House Theatre which was the dominant figure in - 
the formative years of the Dominion Drarna Festival. Whatever criticism has been brought 

to bear aghst Massey in recent y-, it is ckear that he publiciy espoused the cause of 

Canadian playmi@ts and did so from a position of practicai knowledge. Even Saiter has 

stated thrt "at one levei, [he] seems to have thought desidle - a national repertoire of 

Canadian-de play on Canadian topics in a m a n  idiom and presented in a 

recophbly Canadian style" and that "it was bis fmentiy espresseci h o p  that there would 

eventudy be a substantiai body of provea play (Canadian classics, in o k  words) to 



which artistic directon would automatically tum when planning their upcoming seasons" 

(Salter 82). Alan Filewood has agreed that Massey "applauded attempts to create a national 

dramatic repertoire" (Filewood 8). 

But mon important than this, he had an insider's (albeit only a gifted amateur's) 

knowledge of how theatre actually worked. As an actor, director, business manager and 

patron Massey had actively promoted the works of Canadian playwrights and was one of 

their first anthologists. Long before the Royal Commission he had developed his own 

philosophy of patronage which was at odds with some of the tenets of the National Theatre 

rnovement. For instance, he did not favour fûlly subsidued theatre: "he wanted audience 

receipts to bear most ofthe costs, with the Massey Foundation entering only when careful 

planning and rigid accounting failed to achieve a balanced budeet. The balanced budget 

required a middle-brow policy in the choice of plays and a fim hold on expenses" (Bissell, 

Yuung 175). In the end it would be Massey's vision of wbsidization that would wia out over 

the filly state-supported model. 

Because of his practical knowledge of the theatre, he realized that playwrighting was 

not simply a matter of literary genius produced by chance, but a craA that could be learned 

given the right circumstances: "above dl, Massey took a practicai view towards the art of 

the theatre. He insisted that to leam their cr& properly, playwrights had to work cheek by 

jowl with a director and a Company of actors, and not in makeshiA venues like community 

halls but in properly equipped purpose-buih theatre buildings" (Salter 82). The job at hand, 

for Massey, was to create those theatres where the playwrights could work and the 

directon and companies for them to work with. 

The problem with Massey (and essenti*ally, the problem with the commission that 



came to bear his name) was the confikt M e e n  the ideas bom of practid experience, and 

the ideas inherent in Massey's position as a ''cultural mandarin" (Salter 82). Whiie his 

personal experience leaned towards theatres that were largely self-supporting (although 

- requiring some patronage) and that produced mon 'popular' works in order to aquire an 

audience, his cultural tastes, his class "habitus" in Bourdieu's terminology, propelleci him to 

seek models of high culture in England. Massey, himself admitted that 'la]lthough New 

York, a great theatncai centre, is so near, it is to London that we have tumed for 

expenence, expertise, and training in the sphere of drama" (Massey, Whûl's 198). This 

confiict would lie at the hart  of the commission itself which Massey was selected to lead - 
less as a man of the theatre, than as a "gifted amateur who personified the idea of high 

culture, . . . had educated taste, Liberal politics and a substantial fortune" (Fiewood 7). 

Massey embodied ail of the forces under discussion: his habitus of high culture (and the 

desire to protect it) allied with fervent nationalism (on the pro-British model) anci a practicai 

sense of the theatre that made him aware that a Mly state-supponed national theatre that 

served only the interests of the dite would be doomed to failure in Canada. He was to bring 

these three forces to his work as chair of the commission that bars his name.6 
- 

Backgouid to the Commission 

On April7.1949. the Committee of thc Privy C o d  of the Liôerai Govenunent of 

Louis St. Laurent advised the establishment of the Royai Commission on National 

Development in the Arts, Letters and Sciences. The idea for the commission has ban 

claimed by (and amibuted to) a number of different individuais, depending on the taie and 

the t e k  Claude Bissell records evidence that indicates that it was suggested by Jack 



Pickersgill (Bissell, ImHrl194) and (sepmtely) Brooke Claxton aiter a proposal for an 

arts commission haâ been ignoreci at the National Liberal Convention in 1948 (Bissell, 

Inpriai 196). In fhct, the idea came from Claxton who discussed it with Pickersgill who 

pa&ed it on to Lester Pearson (Pickersgill 139). Pressure had ban growing on the 

governent since the 1930's (foliowing the impetus of the 1929 Aird report and the 

crcation of the Canadian Radio Broadcasting Commission - later the CBC - in 1932) and 

had intensifiai during the war. Following a conference in Iune 1941 (sponsored, ironically, 

by the Carnegie Foudation) the Fedemtion of Canadian Artists was formed and in 1944 a 

larger federation of sixteen bodies concemed with the arts was cobbled together in order to 

present a unifieci brief to the House of Commons cornmittee dealing with 'reconstruction 

and re-establishment' in what has corne to be known as the ''much on Ottawa" (Bissell, 

Imperia/ 199). The cornmittee ignored the federation but it had gained wide publicity and 

the substance of the brief was published by Elizabeth Wyn Wood as an article calleci 'Tor 

the Arts in canada,'" and the momentum began to buüd. (sa W. Whittaker 63 md 77 also 

Moore, Reimnting 127) On Dec. 5, 1945, the Cartadian Arts Council was created out of 

the ad hm federation to continue the pressun. The Councü, with playwn%t Herman 
- .  

Voada as President, paid for a Gallup poll asking thne basic questions: 

1. Do you think that the ailtunl srnices - music, art rnd dmrna - are 

mfficiently available to the people of Canaûa as a whole? 

2. Do you think the Govenunent shwld undertake the distribution of these 

services to ali Caria&=? 

3. If you tM su, do you thinlc tbis should be undertaken by the 

provincial or the f e d d  govemments? (W. Whiaaka 12-3) 



The overwhelmingly positive results of the poli (especially to the second question) 

astonished everyone, including the nomaiiy imperturbable Gallup people, who wrote to the 

Canadian Arts Council: "The trouble is that we can't h d  anybody who àisapproves of this 

idea [government support for the arts]. In otha words, it doesn't seem to be an issue and is 

one of those propositions to which weryone would agreey' (W. Whittaker 12-3). It 

remained only for the government to chose to act in a way that corresponded to the attitude 

ofthe Canadian public. As in so many cases where govemrnents are requested to Gnance 

new initiatives, it chose to study the case by use of a Royal Commission. 

Once the decision hrid been gmdgingly reached at the ministerial level to proceed 

with the commission the next step was the choice of the appropriate person to head it up. 

Again, t h e  are various 'ongin myths' attributing the choice of Vincent Massey to Lester 

Pearson or to Brooke Claxton - both Massey protégés - (Bissell, Imperia1 194 and 196) 

but the choice was hardly a diflicuit one.' There was nosne else more qulüned for the job 

in Canada (Mmsey was at the tirne Chancellor of the University of Toronto) and Massey's 

''career had made h h  either a patron or an informal aitic of every insti~ion and activity 

that would come under scrutiny" (Bissell, Imperal 197). At first Massey wu somewhat 

skeptical of the idea since Prime Minister St. Laurent seemed so lacking in enthusiasm for 

the ide0 even whcn proposing it in ~arliament>s but he soon discovered that there was 

strong support for the commission within the cabinet, partidariy among the newer 

m e m h  üke Claxton (Bissel, Imperia[ 195). On April8,1949 Massy wrs nameci head of 

the comniission and rareiy in a royal commission has chair and chore come so natly 

together (Bissdl, Impriial236). 

The sape of the commission was adro-ordinariiy wide, encompassing a sumy of 



Canadian culture (including everything from fine arts to publishing and the media); the state 

of scholarship in the arts, sciences and humanities; Canadian universities ( in itseif a hot 

topic at the time and a central contmversy of federal-provincial powen)'O and the role that 

C d a  should play in UNESCO. While aii of these issues were marnmoth and well worth 

examining, it is clear that the over-riding goal of the commission was concerneci with some 

fonn of national identity. The Order in Council creating the commission states, in part, 

"[t]bat it is in the national interest to give encouragement to institutions which express 

national feeling" (Royal Commission xi) and throughout the report it is that 'national 

interest' which is addressed. Within that contact, the commissioners' roles were divided up 

and Massey, historian Hilda Neatby and sociologist Father Georges-H~M Levésque 'kould 

concentrate on the nature of a possible arts council and the state of the major cultural 

institutions" (Bissel, Imperid 209). '' Robertson Davies was engaged, within this grouping, 

to write the commission's report on theatre (Pettignw 15). 

Massey's two great concems fkom the beginning of the Royal Commission were 

totally in keeping with his own beliefs as outlined above. First, he saw the need to divest the 

commission of the ppular image (however accurate it rnight have been) of himself as a 

weaithy aesthete attempting either to persuade the govemment to fbnd high culture for the 

wealthy, or, patemaîistidy tllLing dom to Canadians about th& inadquate cultural 

development. Miissy âimed the press to avoid the use of the tetm 'culture' ad he mule 

evay effort to avoid any suggestion that the commission was a '8igh brow conspiracy to 

direct support to culturai activities of interest only to a minority" (Bissdl, Imperid 214). So 

tôat there would be no mistake, this message was re-iterated in the openhg pages of the 

report itselE 



At the outset of the inquiry we were asked whether it was our purpose to try 

to 'educate' the public in literature, music and the arts in the sense of 

declaring what was good for them to  see or hem. We answered that nothing 

was îurthet fiom our minds than the thought of suggesting stmdards in taste 

Born the cultural stratosphere. . . . Our hope was that there wiU be a 

widening opportunity for the Canadian public to enjoy worlcs of genuine 

merit in al1 fields, but this must be a matter of their own fiee choice. (Royol 

Commission 5) 

The word 'culture' with its co~otations (at the time) concemirtg 'breeding,' moral tone 

and the esotena of art was assiduously avoided by Massey and by the commission and the 

report attempts (usudly successfully) to strike an objective and democratic tone. 

Massey's second major effort was to focus the cornmission's inquiries and 

discussions on a single, central question that was of p t  concern to him personally; one 

that also reflected Borne of issues being raised by the newly nascent nationalism of the time; 

and one that addressed the wmmission's mandate of dealing with the "national interest." 

That question entered the minutes of the third (organizational) meeting of the 
- 

commissioners: 

Could CBnadian c u h w  d v e  as an entity in view of the increasingly 

mong influences tending to unify the cultwe of North Amerka?: It was the 

view ofthe Commission that at the present t h e  Canadian national fesling is 

sironger than it hm ban in the past, but aiso tht the pressures upon 

 anad di an Mè fiom abroad wem dso stmager. (quoted in Bissdl, Impriuf 

218) 



Clearly the 'pressure fiom abroad' r e f e d  to American mass media and culture that were 

already being perceived by Canadian nationalists as the prime enerny of Canadian 

sovereignty. The focus on this p&lar question in the context of the issues that the 

commission was to deal with - particularly in the field of the arts - was to colour the entire 

commission report (for good or ill) and to lead urgency to its recommendations and 

ammunition to its nationalist supporters. Although the question of the American threat was 

to have its greatest impact (within the work of the commission) on the area of the media, it 

is reflected in the sections of the report that deal with theatre and had long-range 

consequences in that field. 

The Commission: Nationalism and Culture 

Any analysis of the Masseyfkésque ComMssion's inquiry into the aate theatre in 

Canada at the time requires a two-tiered approach. Before looking at the details of the 

commission's examination of theatre and its recommendations in that area, it is necessary to 

understand the underlying philosuphy and gods of the commission and to see how they 

a&cted the way the commission looked at the state of the theatrical arts in Canada and the 
- 

recommendations that it made. As we sa, the wmmission's fùsion of the culturd eüte 

and Canadian dturd nationaüsm rllowed it to pack both its andysis and recommendations 

with wgency and political implications clear to any govemment cognizant of the nationrüst 

wnstjtuency. They were abk, thereby, to remove themselves fiom the position of bang 

sole& a cultural elite, patenralistically teling the migs oflanadians, 'what was good for 

them,' and, instead, presmt themselves as part of the popular ~tionalist movement desimus 

of presehg Canadian national interem in the uea of culture. This fugon ofnatioMüsm 
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and culture also permitted the Mkssey/Levesque Commission to be objective regarding both 

the 'nuts and bolts' problems of theatre in Canada and the steps to be taken to create a 

future professional establishment of that theatre. 

- In its introductory pages, the Royal Commission's Reprt recognued the debt that 

Canadian arts and culture owed to American foundations: $7,346,188 from the Carnegie 

Corporation since 191 1 and S 1 1.8 17,707 fiom the Rockefeller Foundation since 19 14, are 

cited as examples. In a careftliy worded phrase, it acknowledged that '-y institutions in 

Canada essential to the equipment of a modem nation could not have been established or 

maintaineci without money provided âorn the United States" (Royal Commission 13). This 

irnplied, of course, that should Canada chose to view itselfas a 'modem nation' it had 

better start establishing and maintaining these institutions itself. Moreover, though it may 

be granted 3hat most of these American donations are good in themselves, it does not 

foUow that they have dways been good for Canadians" (Royal Commission 14). The report 

also adrnitted that Canadians benefited fiom ' last importations ofwtiat rnight be familiarly 

called the American cultural output. We impon newspapers, periodicalq books, maps and 

endless educational equipment. We also Uaport artistic talent, either personaüy in the 

travehg artist or company, or on the screen, in rwrdings and over the a?' (Royal 

Commission 14). And to fiirther si& the ironic bah, the commission bildly stated b t  'ïn 

consideration of American generosity in educating h a  ci- Canada 'selis down south' as 

many as 2,500 prof&onal men and women in a y& (Royal Commision 14). The 

invocation ofthe spectre of siavery puts an end to the report's ironic tribute to American 

cultural aid to Canada. 

Why are these satiric bahs placed in the report? It was, of course, necessary in any 



r d  analysis of the state of Canadian culture to admit to the aid and presence of the 

American forces rnentioned; indeed, when the report moves on to each area of 

consideration in detail, the Arnerican presence is an on-going concem. But the report uses 

' them ironicaily as a springboard to cal1 attention in general to what it perceivecl as the most 

important threat to Canadian identity: American mass culture. In the same breath (and in the 

same sentence) it discusses the cïnfluences fiom across the border" as king 'Yiiendly' and 

yet so "pervasive" that 'we have not even the advantages of what soldiers used to cd1 

defence in depth" (Royal Commission 13). With this military metaphor the commission 

stakes its claim to a nationalkt cultural position that defines Arnerica as the ('fiendly') 

enemy in the battle for a national culture in precisely the ways that we have discussed 

earlier. 

American mass media is the enemy pamailarly where the performing arts are 

concemeci. The influence of American popular culture is identified in dl its pervasiveness: 

ftom the electronic media - 'St may be noted in passing that our national radio which 

carries the Sunday symphony fiom New York also carries the soap-opera" (Royal 

Commission 17) - to publishing - "Canadian magazines with much difficuity have achieved 

a circulation of nearly forty-two millions a year as against an American circulation in 

Canada of over eighty-six millions" (Royal Commission 17). While the conmiission is not 

prepwd tu say that al1 American mus culture is actuaiiy evil, it forcefùiiy states tht "a vast 

and disproportionate amount of materid wming h m  a single dien source may sti& nther 

than stimulate our own crestive effort; and, pissivdy acceptcd without any standard of 

compm*son, this may weaken aitical fidties" (Roy1 C o m m i ~ m  18). The 'single aliea 

source' refierred to here is, of course, the United states? 
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Most analysts of the Royal Commi~ssion's Report have drawn attention to its anti- 

American bias and its emphasis on the fear of ''culturai annexation" by the United States. 

America is the enemy not solely because of its power but also because A m e k  culture and 

' co~acialization are seen as synonymous (Staines 34). Nowhere, for instance* does the 

report wncem itself with American culture in the sense of Hawthorne, Melville, Faulkner, 

Hemmingway, Fitzgerald, Ives, Copeland, Dickinson, Frost or O'Neill. Arnerica is 

mythologized into a contemporary Goliath of the mass media against which Canada plays 

the David role. Some of this mythologuing is, in fact, based on a fear of the new 

technologies and deep sense of nostalgia. Pages 19-2 1 of the report (introducing the 

section: 'The Mass Media") are an eloquent invocation of the pre-mass-media past in 

Canada that graphically illustrates this. But there is more going on here than nostalgia and a 

feu of the &tue; a state of urgency is being developed both in response to actual 

conditions and as a strategy to foreground its goals. 

The Repwt has recentiy corne under a gnat deai of scnitiny and cnticism as it 

begins to ioom larger and larger as a type of cultural Genesis myth. On the whole critics 

have focused on the negative: 

In their portrayais the Massey cornmissionen becorne a bunch of stue 

cdlege dons trying to force a good dollop of 'culchah' down the throat of a 

gaggïng Johnny Canuck- They criticize the commission for patronking the 

common man, Ming to appncute the virtues of modem mass democracy, 

and ptomoting an uistocntic hi@ culture. In tbis vKw the Massey 

Commission represented a reactionary elitism g d  towuds presenring the 

establishment culture and values ofa bygom day in a new era of cultural 



pluralism. T h e  is some tmth to dl of these characterizations, but none of 

them rests on a close historiai anaiysis of the Massey Commission and its 

tirnes. (Litt, Muses 6)  

hfact, the Massey/Levesque Commission had an agenda that was politicai, cultural and 

philosophical. Politically it sought to find ways to protect English Canada's cultural and 

political sovereignty since French Canada was seen as being more naturdy insulated at the 

time by the banier of language (Buffie 21). Culturally, it attempted to find ways to promote 

Canadian cultural development and preserve those historical aspects of Canadian culture 

that made Canada different. Philosophidy, it retained its shared 'habitus' and tastes 

distinguishing high culture as the best possible defence of liberal-humanist democracy in 

Canada; with the ideas of Matthew Arnold never too far in the background (Litt, "Massey" 

24). Strategically, it tried to starnp on its goals an amalgamation of cultural and nationalkt 

objectives that would, in the views of the commissioners, iiiustrate the urgency of the 

situation. However r d  the potentid domination of American mass culture was, it was 

certainiy a valuaôle nationalkt weapon in the hands of the commission. 

Of course the commission was made up of and represented an eiite. The driving 
- .  

forces behind the creation of the commission (iike Brooke Ciaxton) were al 'lertding figures 

in universities, national voluntary associations, and govemment" as weU as representatives 

fiom broadcasting and f a  institutions (Litt, Muses 4). The memben of the commission 

themselves were, for the most part, drawn from these aune ruiks and were al1 long-time 

members of national voluntary associations (Li& Muses 20). The commission's attemptq in 

order to reach a wider audience, to endicrte fiom their report much thss reflected th& elite 

status was never whoily ~uccessftl.'~ Those who presented briefi to the commission were 



largely fiom the same type of background." Few individual artists, or individuals of any 

kind, made presentations to the commission; rather, it was members of what we would cal1 

today the cultural lobby: "At the core of the cultural lobby was an elite of well-educated, 

principled, and like-minded leaders who wielded influence across the nation" (Litt, Muses 

54). These leaders represented a wide range of voluntary and professional organizations 

whose interest in cultural matters was W y  given a public forum by the commission. As a 

combined constituency they were able to place cultural issues, for once, on the forefiont of 

the national agenda and make hem, as Litt says "something of a national cnisade" (Lin, 

Muses 55). 

Crucial to the Massey/Levesque Commission's goals are the very issues that we have 

been examining: their understanding of culture, their use of the forces of nationalisrn(s), and 

their attempt to cobble together an alliance of culture (in their terms) and nationalism. Litt 

has attempted to define the Massey/Levésque Commission's attitude to wards culture as 

follows: 

for the culture lobby, high culture encornpassed the refined cultural tradition 

of the artistic, intekctual, and social etite in Western civilintion. It was 

distinguishable fiom popular and mass culture by its greater degree of 

Pnalysis of the human condition and by its emphasis upon q~ality~ as 

determined by the exacting criteria of a disceming audience, rather than by 

accessibility or mass appeal. Thus an appreciation of high culture repuireci 

some nmiliMty with the histg, and standards of the genre. (Litt, Muses 84) 

The commission's avoiâance of excessive reference to the etitism of high cuhure stemmed 

fiom its awareness that the average Canadien viewed these temis with distrust; as 



something paternalistic and undemocratic that they would resist having imposed on them by 

the 'highbrows.' But this was not at dl the viewpoint of the commissioners; they viewed 

high culture as something that offered knowledge and insight to anyone willing to make the 

- effort to aquire it. Al1 that was neeâed was access and a certain mount of education to be 

able to enjoy, appreciate and profit from it. They even went so far as to believe it to be 

indispensable in a liberal dernoaatic society. (see Litt Muses 84-5, also Buffie 4 and 9) 

The commission distinMshed between popular culture and rnass culture in a way 

that caffied political and social implications: popular culturey as in folklore, customs and 

pastirnes, was valueci but mass culture, in the fonn of the media of p ~ t ,  radio, film and 

television, was despised and feared. The mass media appeaied to lowest cornmon 

denominator and was easily manipulated to fom and alter public opinion -- a great danger 

in a m u s  democracy (Lin, Micses 85). The commission saw, as its underlying goal, the need 

to d e  high culture available to the mass of Canadians so that, if they chose, they could 

d e  use of it in order not only to improve and ew themselves, but also to become 

politically better cithem. At the same time, they sought to protect Cenadian popular culture 

fkom American miss culture which they saw as foreign, market driven and voracious in its 

consumption of dl other foms ofcu~ture.'~ 

By locating the enemy to ail forrns ofCIMdisn culture in the U. S. the commission 

allied itseif with the forces of Canadian nationalism. Litt chooses to see this as a conscious 

effort in order to build a larger politicai çonstjtuency for its cultural a h ,  but, aithough it 

was catriniy a strategy, the alliance was alrerdy pn-fonned in the rninds ofmuiy. including 

Missey himseK Astute politicai move or natural assumption, the diance is certaïniy tkre 

in the report and both sides of the equation gained fkom it* The nationalists gained nom 



their association with high culture a respectabiiity and a sense ofa specific objective: the 

defense of Canadian high culture against American mass culture. The liberal humania elite 

gained what it needed the most: popular support. But these gains were not simpiy ones of 

mutuai, poiitical selfiinterest; both groups sincerely believed that the establishment of hi@ 

culture in Canada would increase "public enlightenment through the cultural improvement 

of individuais. Nationalism offered the perfect vehicle for taking hi& culture to the people. 

Facing a comrnon enemy and recognLang the advantages of mutuai support, liberal 

humanism and nationalism joined together to popuiarize high culture as the best available 

means of developing a Canadian culture" (Litt, Musrs 108). l6 And, in fact, on what other 

ground - political or moral - could these two natural allies have met; "how else could 

nationalism have expressed itself in Canada in the 1950s except in terms of conserving those 

traditions and cultural values which historically distinguished itself from the United States" 

(Buffie 56)? 

That the alliance was hitfbl is unquestionable, given the popularity and the impact 

of the report, however it was not without its inherent flaws: 

Their [the commissioners] desire to popularize high culture was a generous 

impulse in that they wished to confer upon others the benefits that they 

enjoyed, but their idea of what was good for others was entirely defined by 

the cultural limitations of their elitist point ofview. Their enterprise 

continuaily bumped up against that fact that high d t u r e  was not very 

amenable to popularitation. (Lin, Muses 252) 

Not everyone in Canada would, as Bufne points out, given the opportunity, run out and 

read Jorn Eyrr. nor would they al1 nia out to see a play by Shakespeare. While the cuihiral 
* 



elite and the cultural nationalist might a p  in principle, they certainly would not agree on 

repertoire and the commission had a tendency to avoid this point of contention. Either they 

were guiity of universaiking theu own class experience (Buffie 29) and were, therefore, 

unable to perceive this fundamental difference in appetite or they chose to believe the 

'strains' between elitism and high culture on the one hand and nationalism and popular 

culture on the other hand (Litt, 12.iuseu 1 11) wouid disappear with tirne. Perhaps they hoped 

that once Canada's culture had begun, under govemment patronage, to grow, either the 

differences in taste would lessen or there would be room for both in a broader cultural 

flowering. Whatever their view was, the result was the setting up of two different sets of 

expectations. The cultural elite looked fonvard to an established living theatre that provided 

the best in cosmo politan (princi paUy British) t heatre w hile the nationalists expected a 

theatre that would devote itself to the development of Canadian culture through the birth of 

Canadian drama. These two expectations could comfonably live side by side through the 

report, since they both required the establishment of a Canadian theatre system. Once that 

system was in place, they would result in a radical split between the cultural eiite and the 

cultural nationalists concerning the repertoire that would be perfonned in that theatre 

sy stem. 

Tbe State of the Art 

Now we can turn to the specific analysis of the state of Canadian theatre as 

performed by the commission. Of the 462 bnefs that they received, 23 concemed the theatre 

(W. Whittaker 11 1) and many containeci recommendations that becarne part of the 

commission's own recommendations. In addition to carefully Listening to and making use of 



the briefs submitted, the commission also hired playwright Robertson Davies to prepare a 

special report on theatre for its use. That special report (although in parts mildly 

contradictory of some of the commissions findings) will be considerd here as part of the 

- *  

report, since it fleshes out, and in many ways, justifies the commission's findings and 

recommendations. l7 In fact only a smdl portion of the commission's main report directly 

concems theatre and but some of the sections on broadcasting have an impact on it and 

others illustrate how radio (and television) both serve as models for the theatre and illustrate 

the ideology of the commission in its dealing with the performing arts in general. So we tum 

first to the d o n  on broadcasting. 

Broadcasting, and the CBC specifically, was acknowleâged to have done far more in 

ternis of employment for Canadian actors, producers (of drama) and playwrights than any 

existing theatre structure, much less individual theatre Company. It was found to have 

provided employment that enabled professional acton and miters to work in a disciphne at 

least adjacent to their own and to do it in their "hm community when [they] can probably 

d e  [their] most effitive contribution. Much creative talent is thus developed which 

othenuise wwld be lost" (Roycll Commission 32). The commission did not rwlize (or did 

not acknowledge in the report) that acting for radio and television was (lad is) considenbly 

différent from acting for the stage, but they were artillily aware t h t  theatre in Canada 

would have ken in an even worse state had this broadcasting work not ban adaôle, since 

the few profeseonals wodd have either left the country or have been f o r d  into other 

work and t h s  lost th& Mis. Various brids d e  it mident to the commission, however, 

that this was maely a stop-gap meaSuTe and that, unfortunately, the CBC was more Wrely 

to provide '9ivbgs to executives, technicians, actors, announcers, and proàuars - none of 



whom are primaiy creators of art - and pays very poorly the writers whose works oflen 

reach vast bodies of listeners, and on whose ideas and creative ski11 a whole elaborate 

production may be built" (Royal Commission 32-3). Also, Da* points out, writing for 

- radio can have a "baneful influence" on playwrights, since radio drama is, "an diebled 

echo of the real thing" and pointed the author in the direction of smallness and excessive 

subtlety that is often useless on the stage and can hann the stage writing abilities of even 

%e moa potentially briiliant" (Davies, "Theatre" 388). 

But this was certainiy prefmbk to the role played by pnvate radio stations where 

Wnters and performers were almost totally unutiiized (Royal Commission 32). The statistics 

in this area were scandalous. In fact, the report (aside tiom a few specific criticisms) was 

generally enthusiastic about public broadcasting and harshly cntical of private radio. The 

CBC had maintained its high standards of programming as well as its high proportion of 

Canadian content." Private radio had succumbed to temptation of Amerim content, with 

its concomitant advertising and commercialism and the commission was not shy of 

expressing its distaste. " 
One problem that the commission dealt with seemed to apply equaily to both theatre 

and broaddng  and âhat was the issue of regionalism. Cansda had at that time a 

population of about eight and a quarter mülion (46% of the totai) M g  in meen cities with 

populations of over 100,000 each spread across the country - all but three within 150 miles 

of the U.S. border and easüy within the range of AmenCcan d o  and television (W. 

Wbittalcer 22). This presented enormous logistical and hanciai problans for any attcmpt to 

either compte on a k g e  d e  with Amerim broadcasters, tour any fonn ofpcrfonning 

arts productions or to estrblish a Canadian theatre that wouid be open to aLa Geognphy, 



plainly, was one of the great obstacles to developing a Canadian theatncal structure. Even 

broadcasting which (m some ways) should be beyond geography had encountered 

difficuities, largely to do with the expense of duplicating its efforts in so many centres. The 
* - 

commission pointed out that "at the time the Federal Goverment assumed control and 

ownership of radio it was the avowed policy to present programmes which wouid be fariy 

representative of al1 provinces. This was continu& or@ for a year or two" (Royal 

Commission 33) and tiirther that the CBC, "designeci to un@ a sparsely populated country, 

has perhaps with justice been accused of centraüzing its efforts in one or two large centres 

where production is easy" (ROM Commim'on 38). 

The positive aspects of regionalism, in its variety of differences and the rights of 

each region were not lost on the commission and it succinctly stated the dialectic: "[iln 

Canada al1 national gatherings for whatever purpose are costly in tirne and money; yet Our 

regionalism malces them doubly necessary" (Roycil Commission 12). Canadian regionalism, 

with its variety of cuitural impulses must be capitaiized upon and its dBculties recognized 

and overcome. Each region, naturally, looked for one or more perfonning arts companies in 

thtir metropdis; even i f t h m  was not enough audience base to support it and each region 
- - 

resisted the centralized pull of a 'national theatre' concept. It was clear to the commission 

that the idea of a National Theatre - u a antnl cornplex - was unlikeîy to k f d b l e  and 

that otha means would have to be found, particularly in the area of the perfomiing arts, to 

deal with the problem of regionaiisrn. 

Having acimowledgd the gcographicai problans conmion to dl the Wonning arts 

the commission tunieci to the specific problsnw oftheatre. These problans were laid out in 

the briefpresented by Dr. Skinner, Honorary Director of the Dominion huM Festival, 
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wherein he listed the lack of employment oppominities in theatre in Canada, the consquent 

loss of talent to the United States and England, the lack of theatre buildings across the 

country for resident and touring companies and the lack of professional companies of 

- 'national stature' (W. Whittaker 1 16). The commission acknowledged the difiidtics but 

chose to take a position ofmodest optirnism, stating, in part, that, ''in spite, howevera of 

these many difnculties and obstacles the picture of drama in Canada is not at dî one of 

unrelieved gloom. There stül remain in Montréal, Toronto, Ottawa and Vancouver active 

theatre companies which have been able, consistently or periodically, to maintain 

professional levels of production and to preserve at least a IiMted public tciste for the iiving 

theatre" (Royd Commtssion 194). Clearly, the commission was attempting to acknowledge 

the contributions of existing professional companies and amateur associations while at the 

sarne time calling attention to the state of '~nrelieveâ gloom" stated as a negative. The 

detailed analysis of theatre was brief because theatre's status, within the overail mandate of 

the commission, was meagre. 

The commission ocpressed its full appreciation of the role that the Dominion Dtama 

Festival had played in sustainhg the work of amateur theatre throughout a period of 

professional dechne. 'Wothing in Canada," says the report, 'Aas done so much for the 

amateur heatre as the Dominion Drama Festivals." However, as in all the otha snrs of 

theatre, the good work of the DDF had ban crippled by hanciai burdens and 'kuming 

and incnraing deficits (now borne by private donations)" d e  it impossibk for the Festivaî 

to be M y  dectm at its aunat task, much las extend its efforis (Roy</ Commi'im 195). 

Davies' s p e c i i  report was much more critical, not of the DDF (of which hr was an active 

participant rad supporter) but of the government: Y cannot tbink of any other country in 



the world where a comparable effort would be so persistently snubbed by the Govemment. 

Even on the lowest level, its publicity value to the country is enonnous. The libel that 

Canada hates the arts is more strongly supported by the resolute official slighting of the 

Doininion Drama Festival than in any other single matter" (Davies, 'Theatre'' 376). This 

slighting was not in the area of pageantry - as we have already san, the Festival was 

conducted as a vice-regal Sa ir  - but in financial support. 

Money, in fact, was the mot issue for many of the representations to the 

wmmission: money for facilities, money for training, money for touring, money for a 

National Theatre and money for the Dominion Drama Festival. How wuld even seK 

supporthg amateur groups iùnd themselves to send theù productions over great distances 

to compete at the Festival. The fact was that "many local dramatic societies are now 

reluctant to enter the Festival since if they win their regional festival they cannot attend the 

national cornpetition" (Royal Cornmimoion 195). The commission's conclusion was simple: 

''Nt seems to us that the t h e  is now opportune for the provision in Canada of the modest 

help from federal sources which will permit these activities of the drama in Canada to find 

their logid outcome and their fiMillment'' (Royri Commisvon 2ûû). 
- - 

With even greater financial implications was the ssd state of theatricai facüities in 

the coun~y, the type of fadities that had impeûed even the determineci efforts of smisgling 

professionai groups üke the New Play Society and the Jupiter and Crest theatres. Granting 

that Csnada was 'hot deficient in theatricai dent," the report stated thot it was gaKnUy 

weed across the country that the Iack of Mlit ies for amateur and professionai 

performance, for t o u ~ g  companies and for the training of Canada's theatricai talent as 

professionais was neady non4stent. The r d t  of this was tht, "except in the few lugest 



centres, the professional theatre is moribund in Canada, and amateur cornpanies are 

lpievously handicapped, through lack of suitable or of any playhouses" (Royal Commision 

193). The situation could have oniy one solution, the construction of new facilities or the 

5 .  

recovery and appropriate renovation of old ones. This was obvio;isly a critical con- for 

the comm*ssion and they made that clair: 'We have been repeatedly idonned that the 

theatre could be revived if only federal subsidies could be secured for the erection of 

suitable playhouses throughout Canada and for part of the traveling expenses of Canadian 

professional companies" (Royal Commis.sion 197). Having made the crucial nature of the 

problem clear, the commission chose not to pursue the matter of facilities any further excxpt 

in two area. Firstly, they suggesteû that a national theatre (in whatever form it rnight be 

conceived) could scarcely go fonvard successfùily without an "adequately equipped theatre 

which would include suitable studios for advanced instruction and experimentation in stage- 

craft, costuming, make-up, lighting, and other technical skills" ( R o y [  Cornmi~~~*on 198). 

Though the commission steadfastly refùsed to countenance a national theatn as a single 

theatn located anywhere (and 'Miere?' was the question left unbcgged) in the country, 

even a national theatre as a touring company would require "a base for their operations . . . 
- 

and for paformancesl* (Royal Commission 198). 

Seoondly, the commission chose to hand off the question of the vast finuicial outlay 

to municipal (and possiibly provincial) k w l s  of g o v a ~ n n t  within the context of a national 

touring theatm oompany: 'It bis also ban suggested that many C d a n  cities and towns 

now lacking an adequate piayûousc would 6ad it pncticaôle and desirable to mrke suitable 

provision for the r@ar appemuice ofthe national company of players" (Royal 

CommimOn 197). The reasons the com0ssion chose to duck the issue ofa national 



campaign oftheatre construction and renovation are fiWiy obvious. The enormous cost to 

the federal govenment would have been deemed unacceptable - even irresponsible - to 

the federal parties ofthe time and the commission also wished to avoid too much focus on 

the theatre as physical plant. As Davies put it: "the theatre is not first a thing of brick and 

mortar, but of players and playwrights" (Davies, 'Theatre" 38 1). Facilities were a senous, 

even criticai problem, but it was dangerous in an era of post-war reconstruction to suggea 

that buildings alone were the answer. If buildings done were presented as the answer, the 

federal government might simply pass off the issue of Canadian theatre to the other levels of 

government and consider the matter closed. 

As we have seen, the commission, and its deponents, held the view that many of the 

difficutties described could best be soived within the context of some fonn of national 

theatre. The term had become a loaded one and the commission struggled to find a limited 

and feasible application. The report saw no conceivable application of the term as a single, 

central structure housing a single, professional Company of 'international' standards. 

Geography and regionalhm were against it and the commission went fiirther (particularly 

Davies) in seeing it as a potential political football; a target in every partisan battle over 

budget cuts (Royal Commissim 199). The commission was finn that, in a single theatre 

format, there was nothing in their investigations to suggest that it could ever exia (Royal 

Commisr'on 193). Indeed, solely in such a form it would be "a fooüsh extravagance7' (Royal 

Commis~ion 199). There was, however, just as unanimous opinion that in some form, a 

National Theatre should e'n and, "there was wide agreement that it should be one of our 

cultural resources" (Royal Cornmimm 194). In their view, and in that ofthose who made 

presentations to the commission, a National Theatre, "should consist not in an elaborate 



structure built in Ottawa or elsewhere, but rather in a company or companies of playen 

who would present the living drama in even the more remote comrnunities of Canada and 

who would in addition give professional advice to local amateur dramatic societies . . ." 

(Roy1 Commisskw 197). This vision of a national theatre was to lead to the Canada 

Council's fùnding of The Canadian Players. 

One of the attractive features of this fonn of a national theatre is that it would seem 

to offer at least a partial solution to another deficiency in the area of Canadian theatre of the 

time: training. Various briefs to the commission had pointed out the complete absence of 

training schools in Canada for the theatrical profession, in any of its aspects, artistic or 

technical (Royal Commis~un 198) ami this was sem as mot her crucial problem. Any fonn 

of training beyond the purely elementary had to be undertaken abroad and the usual result 

was that the trained artist remained abroad. Establishing permanent companies of actors 

would be impossible without trained artists, designers, directon and technicians and so the 

training must be provided. One of the permanent advantages of a touring National Theatre 

(felt the commissioners) would be that the "members of the permanent company would aiso 

be available, in the theatre off-season, as directors of sumrner theatres or as instructors at 

summer schools of the theatre" and that the National Theatre's resident theatre should, and 

would, also be available as a training centre. In addition the commission (refemng to the 

Dominion Drama Festival brief) hoped that "such a permanent company would also 

'encourage writing for the Canadian theatre and provide an opportunity for the presentation 

of Canadian plays"' (ROM ComrnisFiun 198). Even Robertson Davies, though he expressed 

deep concern over any institutionalized National Theatre, hoped to see one develop dong 

these hes. This form ofa national theatre seemed to solve a number of problems at the 
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same time without involving a huge outlay of capital and the commission report cornes out 

strongly in favour of it. 

Where, then, in this dilemma and these potentiel solutions for it, did the Report see 

the place of the playwxight? While acànowledging, again, the encouragement of a few 

writers by the CBC, the report admits that writing for the theatre is nearly as moribund as 

the professional theatre itself and shares the same root causes: the lack of facilities for 

theatre companies and the lack of training for the playwright. So bleak is the situation of the 

playwright that in the opinion of the commission it does not seem bbrational to advocate the 

creation of suitable schools of dramatic art in Canada when present prospects for the 

employment in Canada of the graduates seem so untavourable" (Ropf Cornmission 196). 

The commission had the wisdom to recognize the central problem in the development of 

writing for the stage, one that makes it unlike most other foms of writing: it cannot exist in 

a vacuum. The playwright needs a practicing theatre wmpany in order to practice herhis 

c d .  As the commission put it, 'St has been univerdly tme that the play-writer must have a 

Mgorous, living theatre for which to work; for this, radio d r u  is no substitute" (Royal 

Commission 1%). Robertson Davies elaborated the detds more fully 'Tt is a c d  and . . . 

it k s t  be leamcd. The best way to l e m  it is to write a play ad sa it through rehearsals 

and in performance. But as it wsts quite a lot of money to give a play a production even in 

the amateur theatre, this m o t  happen very o h .  The nad best way is to see a lot of 

plays, and to 1- fiom than. That can ody k doae where a thcatre existsy' (Davies, 

"Theatre" 389). Thae may, in k t ,  be cnitive potmtiai pliywights out the, but untü 

thqr have the opportunjty to become knowledgeaôle in the theatre c d ,  they wüi only be 

potentiai @a*, "Theatrey' 387). 



The conclusion was that the tkatre must precede the aurhor and that makes the 

creation of a Canadian theatre ofprior importance to the facilitation of Canadian 

playwrights, or, rather, part of that facilitation. This conclusion seems, to anyone farniliar 

with the theatre, reasonable and pragmatic, but it is only part of the eguation; the misshg 

component is the audience. The commissioners were not so foolish as to believe that theatre 

takes place without an audience; but who was that audience to be? The question was 

clearly related to al1 of the commissions earlier findings and was seen as part of the problem 

of the Canadian playwright. The commission noted there was Little dramatic writing in 

Canada because of a "penury" of theatre companies, caused by a lack of theatre buildings, 

caused, in tum, by a lack of interest on the part of a public who were "addicted to cinema" 

because they had had no opportunity to see live theatre (Royal Commission 196). Cause 

and effect is graphicafly circular: the mass media in their popularity keep the mass audiences 

Eom the theatre, therefore the mass audiences have no howledge ofthe theatre, and 

therefore they do not go to the theatre. Without audience dernand, there are no theatres, 

and without theatres there are no professionai companies and without professional 

companies there is no theatre so the public goes to the mass media. The commission clearly 

felt that putting in place a Canadian theatre of merit and allowing the average Canadian the 

oppominity to experience it would result in a much larger dernand and enthusiasm for the 

theatre. This concept of 'raising the masses' is very much a theme that mns through the 

report and it goes to the heart of the matter. Elite audiences expect one kind of repertoire 

and mass audiences expect another: which audience would the Canadian playwright write 

for? 

The preamble to the section of the report on Canadian theatre begins in the 



following fashion: 

The point need not be laboured; rnany of man's greatest artistic 

achievements fiom Aeschylus to Bach and fiom Euripides to Wagner, have 

been cast in a dramatic mold. This great heritage is largely unknown to the 

people of Canada . . .. In Canada there is nothing comparable, whether in 

play-production or in writing for the theatre, to what is going on in other 

countries with which we should like to c lah intellectual kinship and cultural 

equahy. (RopI Cotnmission 193) 

If the gain in Canadian theatre is to be "man's greatest achievement" in dramatic form, then 

the hypothetical audience is, surely, the cultural elite. To give the commission credit, it was 

certainly their contention that the average Canadian could be educated (fonnally and 

informally) to appreciate the great classics of the theatre: ''Cor it appears to me that 

Canadians are as responsive to first-rate work as any other people. A Canadian audience 

may sometimes be naive; . . . Sometimes we are a little provincial. But we are by no means 

stupid" (Davies, "Theatre" 371). What was needed, felt the commissioners, was expusure to 

the great works of the theatre and education in theh enjoyment; above oll an oppominity to 

e&ricnce the theatres and then the people could judge for themselws. Surely, reasoned the 

commission, they would come to see and choose to  ta^.^' Tbis assumption, that high 

culture in theatre would be chosen by the mess of Canadians ifthey were exposeci to it, is 

part of the undertying philosophy of the report and is, 1 Meve founded on a genuine klief 

on the part of the cornmissioners. It sustains the theatre section ofthe report md helps to 

justify its recommendations. However, it h o b  no inteîiectuai place for C d m  

playwrights since they could M y  be expected to write 'great classics' as soon as the new 



theatres opened. The theatre section of the report, and its underlying faith in the 

'univerdity' (once experienced) of the great classics of the theatre seems to deal with the 

role of the Canadian playwright as a, somewhat uncornfortable, afterthought. And no r d  

solutions are offered, as in other areas. 

The final recommendation - and the most concrete of the whole report - was the 

creation of a Canada Council to provide financial support to the arts, l e m s  and hurnanities: 

We therefore recommend: a. Thai a body be created tu be knuwn as the 

Canaab Council for the Encouragement of the Arts, Letters, Humanities 

and Social Sciences to stimuf'e and to k@ wfuntary orgartiza fions within 

these ficl&, to joster Cana&% cultural relations abraad, to perfonn the 

functions of a nationaf commissionjor UNESCO, and tu ckvise and 

administrer a system of schoiarships as recommended in Chaper XYII. 

(Royal Commission 377) 

The commission also recommended that music, drarna and ballet be 'encourageci' "by such 

means as the uderwrifing of tours, the commimbning of music for events of natio~ial 

importame, and tk establishment of awards to p n g  people of promise whose taients 
- 

k v e  been rewaled in natiollyllfestiwk's of music, &am4 w the hliet" (Royal 

Commissiun 38 1). One can assume by diis that the coMNssioning of plays is recommended, 

dthough it is not explicitly stated; one more indication of the ambigwus status accorded 

writers for the theatre. 

These recommeridations wae made 4th cemin important provisos: 

1. That no utist should sit on the Cuuda C o u d  as an o r z ~  representcrtive, although they 

could sit as a "distinguished and public-spirited Canadian citizen" (Royal Commissi011 377). 



2. That the Canada Council should not become "in any sense a department of government" 

(Royal Commission 377) although it would have to be responsible to the govemment for 

spending its money in a responsible way. 

3. 'That while the commission's suggestions are often "defiaite and precise" (Royol 

Commission 379), the Canada Council should be able to define its own duties. 

The commissioners were well-aware (especially from Robertson Davies' special study) of 

the dangers "inherent in attempting to estabiish and operate an agency for the advancement 

of national culture directly under govenunent control" (Royal C m i s s i o n  199) and were 

dso trying to keep the Council out of the hands of the various arts lobby groups whiie 

giving the Council maximum leeway in conducting its business. The goal was to make every 

effort to preserve the projected Council fiom the "severely repressive" influence of 

"government patronage" (Royal Commission 199) by creating what we now refer to as 

'arms-length' fùnding. What its ultiînate success was in this area was to Vary with the, but, 

clearly, the wiü was there. 

The Reporr of the Massey/Levésque Commission was well meiveci, almost 

universaîly, and sold surprisingly well - although some critics were troubled by its strategy 
- 

of anti-~rnericanism. It had siimced some aitics who f d  that it might lead to the 

amender of Québec's cultural life to Engüsh Canada by h e h g  witnesses in French 

without traiulaton and publishing the Bnrl report in both Imguages; neither of which w u  a 

translation of the other (W. Whittaker 132-3). It had dm s u d e d  remarkably in its goai 

of unithg nationdisi smtimcnts with the agenda of the cultural dite and forging a 

consensus on wltural planning for the 6ain of Canadian theatre. In particulas it had set a 

numbet ofpriorities in place for the fuhire Canada Council to pursue. F i y ,  it had moved 



the concept of a National Theatre into a workable hypothesis by recomrnending a 

concentration on a tourhg Company that would b ~ g  both theatre and theatre expertise and 

training to the dwerent regions of the country, in hopes of fostering a wider theatrical base 

of professional companies rather thaa concentrating finances and talent in one, unreachable 

for most, institution. Secondly, it had foregrounded 'the best' as a principal of development: 

the best in the sense of advancing professionalism in the theatre and 'the best' in the sense 

of repertoire. 

In effect, what was being recomrnended to Canadians was a theatre based on the 

British and European models; a theatre that wodd reproduce the type of expertise and 

repertoire available in England and Europe. It was the wrnmission's firm belief that the 

average Canadian would, through opportunity and experience, leam to understand and 

enjoy this type of high culture and therefore reap the traditional humanist benefits from it. 

One of the triumphs of the commission wes that rather than appearing undemocratic and 

elitist in proposing the mode1 of high culture to Canadians, they had turneâ the accusation 

on its head and were suggesting that those who felt that the average Canadian had no desire 

for. or interest in high culture, were king undemocratic and elitist themselves. 
- * 

In another sense, of course, this was a triumph of power. The champions of high 

cuiture had also succeeded in 'reproâucing' their own tastes by sending Canadian theatre in 

this direction. The Euopean mode1 of the theatre. largdy presenting the classicq was, 

whatever its usefiilness in 'raising' the Canadian public, prscisdy the theatre t b t  the 

commissioners wouid chose to attend themselves; that suited theu own ustes. Then is no 

doubt that they s i n d y  beliewd in the bmfits they rssumed wouid accrue to the 

Canadian public from this action - th& actions may have ban eatirely benmolent - but, at 



least unconsciously they had succeeded, at least at the level of recommendations, in 

imposing their vision of culture on the pians for Canadian theatre. One of the potential 

victims of this would be the playWright and the possible playwight, since they alone, did 

not fit nedy into the model. They were, despite al1 good intentions, going to have to fight 

theu way into the new vision of Canadian theatre. 



* 

Endnotes to Cbapter Two 

' This is a common feature of nations emerging from colonial aatus. Stmnk writes about 

- emerging post-colonial nations: 'The raison d'erre, one suspects, is the desire for legitimacy 

(literature seen as entry ticket to the family of culturaliy 'established' nations) in conjunction 

with what Steiner refers to as 'moral optimisrn' based on the belief that such endeavors 

would cultivate human judgments that would counteract barbarism" (Stmnk 68). 

For the clearest overview of the nationdism of the 60's and 70s, see Morton, 1 17. 

It must be remembered that 'culture' as a sociological (or anthropological) term is 

different from art. The mking of genres for the purpose of discussion here is not intended 

to suggest that I am codating the two. For a discussion of  the Canadian 'Arts Industry,' 

see Woodcock 1 L 3-4. 

4 As Salter points out, this preoccupation with ~ansplanting British high culture to Canada 

and installing it as a mode1 for Canadian theatre under the auspices of some form of national 

theatre helped, in the long run, "to wweaken Canada's attempts to achieve cultural 

sovereignty. They were dso managing to embed a set of reactionary cultural values which a 
- - 

number of Canadians found suspect, though a saious challenge to those values has only 

been mounted recently" (Salter 79). The result would be (and is) that the imported models 

of theatre (British and other) were set up as preferentid production choices and that 

Canaâian playwnywnghts would be challenged to imitate them in order to be acceptable in the 

repertoire. As in the case of nineteenth centwy piaywri@ts such as Mair, Heavysedge and 

Cutzon, this could ody lead to poor and imitative worlr, unlürely to be produced. 

Salter b further mggesteci thrt the e f f i s  are long-term: 



This bias towards English culture, combind with a fith in Shakespeare as a 

canonical writer, proved detrimental to the development of an indigewus 

Canadian theatre, no rnatter how broadly dehed. Since no Canadian could 

ever exnulate, let alone match, Shakespeare's achievement, generation after 

generation has had diffculty overcoming the 'anxiety of inûuence,' a 

condition which was only made worse by the establishment in 1953, of the 

Stratford Shakespearean Festival. (Salter 80) 

6 Oeorge Woodcock bas defended Massey against the charges of élitism as follows: 

1 have often heard it said that Vincent Massey was an elitist, and that the 

report was an elitist document. And so, if you think in such barren temts, it 

probably was. But in the cultural desert of Canada at that time a group of 

men and women was needed who could act the elitist role and decide what 

seemed to be p o d  for the arts and suggest that what was good for the arts 

was good for the country. (Woodcock 5 1) 

This is a wholly just defense, but somewhat misses the point. It was the decisions that were 

taken by Massey, the Commission and, later, the Canada Council that are at question here - - 
and their consequences. Therefore, it is  aso on able to question the bais on which those 

decisions were taken. This in no way diminishes the crucial role that Massey played in the 

development of Canadian theatre. 

Wood's article suggested (among 0 t h  things) "establishing a state theatre, not in serious 

cornpetition with commercial theatres and with the evmtual aim to hclude a chah pf such 

the;ittes spread across Canada" (quoted in W. Whittaker 65) 



The idea, according to Pickersgill, came from Claxton. Both the idea for the commission 

and its chair onginated in the faii of 1948 but no action could be taken since the three men 

involved were aware that Mackenzie King would have looked upon the idea as c'ndiculous" - - 

(Pickersgill 13 9). 

St. Laurent's motives in agreeing to the commission appear to have been purely political 

and self-se~ng. Says Pickersgill: 

I was not reaily surprised, however, that Claxton and Pearson were able to 

persuade him that such an inquiry would be in the public interest as well as 

being good politics. He was persuaded largely because the Commission was 

to deal with broadcasting and federal aid to the Univenities and his 

sympathy for aid to the arts was, in the early stages, very limited. He once 

said to me he was not very enthusiastic about subsidizing 'ballet dancing.' 

(Pickersgill 1 39-40) 

Because of this lack of enthusiasm St. Laurent quickiy agreed to the cornpleted report being 

printed and available for distribution before being submitted to the govemment. In that way 

he could say, when the report was tabled, that the govement had not read it and was - - 

therefore uncornmitted to any legislation based on it (PickengiU 13940). 

'O The Duplessis govemment of Qu& nahirally came out in full cry against the 

commission prirmrily because of tbis part of its mandate which was seen as more overt 

federai meddling in the provincial jurisdiction of ducrition. The badly under-funded 

univetsities were much more enthusiastic. 

'' The other m e m k s  of the commission were: Arthur Sweyer, a Québec eagineer and N. 



A M. Mackenzie, President of the University of British Columbia. George Woodcock notes 

that the choice of no artists or people closely connecteci with the arts was deliberate: "[tlhe 

three academicians were not in discipiines that brought them directly into contact with the 
5 - 

arts, and this appearance of disinterest was to.give their final recommendations an added 

emphasisa' (Woodwck 45). I rather believe the reason was more dong the h e s  of Massey's 

comment, that in Canada, 'sober men don't dance.' 

12 But the phrase could easiiy be used later to criticize the British mode1 that was used so 

repeateâiy in the early days of the regional system and at Stratford. 

'' On the R e m ' s  'high-browism' see Lower, 1 18-9. 

l4 See Litt, Mtcses, 53-4. 

15 It is an interesting aspect of the era thai mass culture, in its technological manifestations, 

was seen as foreign to Canada but natural to the United States (Litt, Muses 104). As early 

as the 50's social and cultural critics in the U. S. were waming Americans about the dangers 

of the 'entertainment industry.' The new, technological, market-driven, mass culture was (in 

its sheer size) 'foreign' everywhere. 

l6 Erna Buffie looks at the Massey/Levesque Commission Grom the point of view of - - 
Canadian philosophers and historians and cornes up with a simiiar conclusion, aithough for 

différent rcasons. See Buffie, 4. 

l7 That specid report w u  entitled 'The Theatre" and was published sepanteiy in Royal 

Commimbn Smdies. Davies wote it, mie to fom, as a didogue between Lovewit and 

Tnieman and besides o f f e ~ g  some tnnchant criticisrns of the date of theatte at the time, 

and wrne perceptive criticisms of the dangers of political intnisions into the art, also uses it 



to grind a few of his own axes against amateur theatre practices. 

l8 "We are told in Vancouver, for example, that the Canadian actor would not find it 

possible to continue were it not for the CiB.C., and in Montreal that the C.B.C. has created - -  
a renaissance of ciramatic art in Canada" (RUMI Commission 194). 

19 "In a special study prepared for us on French day-time senals it is reported that only one 

of the twelve senals reviewed was a satisfactory production. The others were guilty of 

melodramatic exaggeration, unreality, and an excessive use of cornmonplace and stereo- 

typed forms" (Ruyaï Commission 3 5). 

20 "' Lt was with considerable amusement', said a group from the Prairies, 'that we read 

under the heading National Museum . . . that 'It is centrally located and readily reached by 

bus and areetcar' . . . We ask if we can be expected to take this statement seriously?' The 

good-natured joke was preliminary to a helpful discussion of what such a national institution 

could do for the rest of Canada" (Royal Commission 12). This type of 'joke' would rapidly 

cease to be good-natured with rising regional unrest. 

2 1 Not ail aspects of the commission's eütism is couched in such gentle paternalism. Davies 

- castigated the Canadian public as uneducateâ in a knowledge of any but the most farnous of 

the classics: "@]ut we Canadians are an illiterate people in this respect, and we fear the 

unknown as only the ignorant and the inteîlectually l a q  can fear it. This is a matter, my dear 

'ïmeman, in w k h  our country despaatdy needs refond' @avies, 'Theatre" 373). But 

even Davies believed that theatre '3s a tmly popuiar art, and the people wili support it when 

it is unmistakably of the tint quaiity" (Davies, 'Theatre" 392). 



Chapter Thm: The Founding of the Canada Council 



Founding 

On Ianuary 18, 1957, Prime Minister Louis Saint-Laurent rose in the House of 

Cornmons to move the resolution that would lead to the creation of the Canada Council. 

The bill passed the House on Febniary 15, the Senate on March 12 and becarne law on 

March 28, 1957.' The only opposition came fiom the Social Credit party who felt that the 

measure would "subvert religion and the famiy." (Bothwell 153 and see also Granatstein, 

C~ncrdir 142) This action by the government was not surprishg since the Re* of the 

MasseyRRvésque Commission had been extremely weU received and widely publicized. 

Indeed, as Litt points out: 

The Massey Report was hailed as a symboiic step brward in national 

development fkom the moment it hit the bookstores. Drawing on the popular 

saga of Canada's 'progress' fiom colony to nation, nationalists noted that just 

as political, militq, and diplornatic autonomy had been earlier stage on the 

road to national independence, now the young nation, confident and 

optimistic foliowing its wartime fats, was discoverhg its cultural identity. 

The Massey Commission reflected a new stage of national development that 

would see a couse, adolescent Canada mature into a civilid adult. (Litt, 

Muses 5) 

The Massey/Levésque Commission had d e d  forwird and increased the momentum of the 

d t u d  lobby and the thne, it seemed, was entirely propitious to set in motion a new phase 

in the nation's development that would signai to the world that Cliudi was reachhg fidl 

maturity in the educationai and artistic fields. 

Yet there were some disquiethg concerns as weii as to the govemnient's politicai 



cornmitment to entering the field of cul~ire.~ The Repm of the Masseykvésque 

Commission, the comerstone of which was the recommendation to create the Canada 

Council, had been released in 195 1 and in the six years since its release, "the Canadian 

- goverment had not yet made a single move or appropriated a solitary coppet for the 

support of literature and the arts in Canada" (Creighton 248). In fact, although the 

Masseyl'evésque Commission is today regarded "as one of the most successfbl Royal 

Commissions in Canadian historyy7 (Litt, "Massey" 23), two years after its release, "only 12 

of the report's 146 recommendations were implementeâ" (Litt, Muses 237) and none of 

these related to the matter of the Canada Council. A number of reason have been given to 

explain the delay: reasons of political expeâiency (W. Whittaker 146), the fear of 

aggravating ~uébec.' resistance to goverment involvement in "things cultural" on the part 

of Saint-Laurent and C. D Howe (Granatstein, Cam& 140), the usual tendency of 

govemments to d o w  Royal Commission racommendations to languish in government 

records (Wooâcock 55) and the resistance to setting a p r d e n t  in politidly loaded 

areas.' The actual reasun for the delay seems to have been a combination of the reluctsnce 

. of Saint-Laurent to enter the cultural field and the even greater ductance of the 

- * 

government to commit large sums of money to what many saw as a lruairy for the rich - a 

politicaîly dangerous move? However it is clear that a number of weii-placed and 

prominent L~krals (Maurice Lamontagne, Brwke Claxton, Jack Pickersgill, Jobn Deustch) 

had strongly urged Saint-Laurent to go f o w d  with the creation of the Councii and th& 

efforts w m  W y  successful when the money, suddenly, ôecame avaihble. 

In a muuier ofspeakiag, the creation ofthe Canada Council cost the govanment of 

Canada (and by t h ,  1 mean, the citizens of Canada) nothing at dl. The fiscal year 1956-7 



was a year of budget surplus and into the surplus fell, unexpectedly, the succession duties 

of two miilionaires fiom the Maritimes: tzaak Waiton Killam and Sir James Dum. The total 

duties amounted to about S100,000,000 and Treasury Board Secretary John Deutsch was 

concemed at the prospect that such a windfd would be "ust piddle[d] away" on day io 

day expenses (Granatstein, Cunaub 140). Jack Pickersgill suggested to Deutsch, and then 

to Saint-Laurent, that the money should be used to endow the proposed Canada Council: 

$50 million for capital grants for Universities and 950 million as a working capital fund for 

the Council which would be expected to provide al1 grants fiom the hvestment interest on 

the $50 milüon (Pickersgill 139). With the financial hurdle out of the way, Saint-Laurent 

and the cabinet 6nally agreed to go ahead with the bill. 

Clearly there had been a cabinet battle over the creation of the Canada Council, the 

intensity of which is unknown. Certainly the Council was, in one sense, a switch in political 

direction, "simply because culture had been so patently an unwanted orphan before 1957. 

Culture was European, foreign, not Canadian, and the idea that the national govenunent 

should offer tùnds to help opera singers or long-haired professors was vimially 

inconceivable" (Granatstein, Cana& 139). It is possible to speculate on the nature of that 

dispute anâ to suggest that its outcome was victory on the part of those who saw the new 

forces of nationaiism as politicaily positive and the establishment of the Canada Council as a 

bold response to the development of 'state culture' within the communist bloc, as well as an 

equally bold acceptance of the MasseyfLevésque Commission's identification of Amencan 

mass culture as the enemy and Canadian identity and culture as the battîefield (McPherson 

329). It is also very possible to suggest that the outcome was a victory for those who saw 

the new council as an extension, under government direction, of the old tradition of 



patronage of the arts by the wealthy. Since the funding for the Council was to corne from 

the estates of two wealthy men, and was intended at the outset to be its sole source of 

income, the Council was really, at first, set up to diaribute involuntary patronage from 

Killam and huui's estate. This was hardly the revolution that some have m n  it as and the 

transfer of the distributionof that patronage to the state, simply ensured that the 

govemment could develop " a  cultural policy thai wodd enhance the national glotfY if it 

chose to - certainly the goal of Claxton, Deutsch and the others (Woodcock SS) .~  Thus, the 

creation of the Council was the acquisition by the govemment of the system of patronage 

associated with high cuiture in order to use and control it. It appears, indeed, that the 

creation of the Canada Council might not have been taken (or might have been greatly 

delayed) without the sudden appearance of the tax windfdl - the Saint-Laurent govenunent 

(aside from a few individuals) had little political will to commit the government to a citizen 

firnded program of support for the arts. This does not negate what the Council actually 

achieved - we must be carefiil to distinguish, here, ôetween purpose of the Canada Council 

and its actual resuits - but it does indicate that the Coucil retained, certdy in its 

Uiception, many of the attitudes towards culture and thutre that have been dealt with 

Pbove. What d e s  this doubly apparent is that the mm who stmve for the creation of the 

Massey/Levésque Commission, with its rlliance of culture and nationaiism. are virtuaily the 

same men who fought for the Cound in cabinet. 

It is no accident that the name of Brodrc Claxton has run hke a r e m  through 

these pages. Claxton's cuar-long c o d o n  with cultural lobbying and politics ensureci 



that he was always at the forefiont of any moves in the areas where culturai activity and 

govemment interco~ected.' Claxton's private career was that of the vice-president and 

general manager for Canada of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company (Granatstein, 

C&aclQ 144) following a succesdùl political caner. As a Liberal politician he served as 

Minister of Health and Welfare and also National Defense. In addition he was an ardent 

nationalist and cultural lobbyist in the a m  of broadcasting. As Litt points out, 'Wth his 

background in national voluntary associations, his political connections, and his nationalism, 

Claxton embodied three fictors that were cntical to the creation of the M m e y  

Commission" (Litt, Muses 1 1). He was also a Vincent Massey admirer and protégé; and so 

we have the interesting spectacle of Claxton suggesting Massey for the Royal Commission 

which recommends a Canada Council which ends up being headed by Claxton. 

There is no doubt, however, that Claxton had the ability and energy. Everyone fiom 

Pickersgill to Claxton's own Director, Albat W. Trueman agreed on that. (see Pickersgill 

139 and Trueman 144) Nahirslly they would, since Pickersgill suggested the appointments 

of both Claxton and Truman. Claxton's approach in general seems to have been to ailow 

Trueman and the staffto run things wbüe he (Claxton) acted as spokespmon for the 
- - 

agency (Woodcock 58). The 0 t h  important figures at the Canada Council in the &y 

yaars were Father Georges=Henri Levmue (the most prominent social-scientist in Quéôec, 

who had emed on the Massey/Levisque Commission), the second Chairman, Claude 

Bissdl, and - in the ana oftheatre - Peter Dwyer.' 

The structure of the Cana& Councit is bipartite: the Couacil itsdfand those 

employed or commissioned by it. The Councii is govemment appointed, including the chair, 

director and associate director, and thus, its mernôers are also removable by govemment. It 



12 1 

must account fiscaily each year to Parliament and to the Auditor General and so, even 

though its status is 'amis length' in principal, it resembles in many ways a govemment 

agency in its structure and responsibilities (sa Miiiigan, "Ambiguities" 68). From the very 

' beginnlng politics was the most important criteria in appointhg members of the Council: 

"Claxton in fact declared, 'Work on getting the Canada Council set up was worse than 

fonning a cabinet; this is really the damneâest place for people to disagree whenever 

myone suggests the name of someone for anything"' (Granatstein, C m &  145). The 

inevitable result of this is, of course, that the Canada Councii memben were less than 

perfectly comptent to judge in the fields of arts and d h u e  and as a consequeme the 

Council, h m  inception, relied heavily on the judgment of its employed (as opposed to 

appointed) officers and upon hired judges in specific areas of the arts.g 

The lack of arts expertise (and over-abundance of political and business expertise) 

on the part of the appointed rnernbers of the eariy Canada Council had three main results. 

Firstly, the establishment of policy - based on the mandate issueâ by the govemment - 
was mi based on any real expertise in the arts and, because of the preponderance of 

businessmen on the Council, WU beged on a fd ty  cconomic understanding of the 

p&onning arts (including theatre) whbh, it was asmed, worked economically just iike 

uiy 0 t h  busiwss (see Chapter Four). Secondly, the policy established, due to the 

Councii's lack ofexperience, was intentionally adlioc and therefore could be dominatecl by 

those who had sume cultutal aperience and were looked to for an example. These people, 

lie Claxton, had the same kind of high CUlturJmtioMüst bias that we have alredy 

exarain4 and they perpetuated it in the Cuiid. Councii. The third resuit was that the 

Council backed away from deaîing directiy with gulividwl artists, or even cdlectivities of 



artists and preferred to deal through a system of anonymous judges. AU three of these faults 

will be dealt with separately in the appropriate sections of the thesis stacting with the first 

one here, as we look at the Canada Council's mandate and how it chose to interpret that 

mandate. 

Mandate 

The Act by which the Canada Council was created enjoined it to 'Toster and 

promote the study and enjoyrnent of, and the production of works in the arts, humanities 

and social sciences." As Granatstein points out, this 'kas a sweeping t a ~ k  but one that was 

completely undefined, and how the Council was to proceed was left equally unclear" 

(Granatsteh, C d  143). Since the Council was to be a public body reporting to 

Parliament, it was necessary for the Council to formulate an overall policy and approach, 

with an accompanying set ofguidelines. Because of its amis-length status, that policy and 

how it dictated the distn'bution of money was in the Councih own hands. This must have 

presented a singularly dift idt  situation for the members of the Council, sggravated by the 

neeâ to start fiom scratch in buildiq the Canadian perfonning arts (including theatre), the 

laik of precedent for a public body of this nature in Canada, d the lack of experience in 

the @eifoltning) arts of the politically appoiated membecs of the Canada Cound. At the 

same time there wm a n#d to establish consistency 6om the bcgimiing so that the arts 

community would know wbat to expect and how to p r d  in soiiciting aici.'* The 

members ofthe Council (particularly Claxton) collsuhed mth the British Arts Councü, the 

Ford, Rockefeller and Carnegie Foundations, The Cusdim Sociai Sciences Research 

Council of Canada and the Canada Foundation in a seamh h r  guideîines applicable to the 



Council's situation in Canada (W. Whittaker 1 70 and Tnieman 1 3 8). 

Although we are concemeci here with theatre, a number of generd policy decisions 

that were reached had a direct impact on funding in that area. Some of these policies were 

' smictural: it was decided, for instance, to keep the secretariat srnail and insist that the 

Chairman and the whole Council vote on al1 awards of gants (McPherson 33 1) but that al1 

grant requests would have to be presented to the Council by the Director d e r  their 

evaluation by '%olleagues and special committees" (Tnieman 140). This ensured that the 

initiai vetting of grant requests would be done by juries drawn anonymously fiom among 

artists and experts so that the C o u d  cwld not impose its own standards of taste but rather 

let anonymous 'peer' juries of artin make the decisions about artistic ment (Milligan, 

"Ambiguities" 64). Although it led to considerable dispute over the years, there seemed to 

be no better mechanism available." The system of peer junes, however, was totally 

inefficient when it came to judging larger institutions, such as theatre companies, where the 

buik of the Councii's money went. As Frank Milligan points out, perfodng arts 

orgaNzations involved the work of many dserent types of artists and what needed to be 

judged was their combined and varied work as it wss "assembled into programs and 

p&formancesy9 (Milligan, "Ambiguities" 66). In fact, as tirne went on, the only people with 

the expertise to üuiy judge the efforts of a theatre company were the people running - or 

who had nm - theatre companies and diey were hardly likely to be objective since my 

decision would have a direct result on their own present, or tùtwe, budgets. Therdore, 

aithough the peer jury system is a locus of dispute in the worlcing of the CM& Counai, 

after a fm disastrous applications (such as the Crest controversy) it tendcd to be dmpped 

and decisions on groups and institutions were, largely, placed in the hands of the Chiiman, 



Director and (later) the Arts Supervisor (McPherson 3 3 2). 

A second structural policy decision taken was to make no explanation to the 

individuals or groups whose grant applications were denied. This was taken at the 

suggestion of Alan Pifer (iater president of the Carnegie Foundation). l2 Aithough the 

Council would give general reasons such as financial incapacity, or an overwhelming 

number ofappiications (both always me), it would not "in the case of refusal based on our 

judgment that the applicant, an individual or an institution, was second-rate or even third- 

rate in performance, was unpromising; was, in the case of an institution, badly mn by 

inadequate personnel" give detailed reasons conceniing the refusal. "Such explanations 

could oniy stimulate resentment, argument, and long and fbtile correspondence" (Tmeman 

138). This may have saved the Council time and effort but combined with anonymous juries 

it led to a situation where nosne was quite sure where the Council stood on artistic 

matters, a void that would most naturaily be filled by the assumption that one could only be 

certain of success with the tned and tnie classics. Outside of that repertoire, in the larger 

sense, "there was . . . from the start, an uncertainty in the Council about its proper course, 

mon matched by an uneasiness among its clientele" (Milligan, "AmbiguitiesT7 62). 

Hugo McPherson, in 'ûilding the Muses" has argued that the Canada Council's 

institutionalized "academy" status combined with its refisal to assume the judgmental 

requùements of an acaderny has seriously hampered its ability to assume a leadership role in 

the area of standards and tastes." His conclusion is oniy strengthened by the Council's 

refiisai to explain their specinc grounds for rejecting grant applications, however 

convenient and time-saving that might be for the Council and the lack of r d  expertise in 

the constmiency of the eatly Canada Councii's membership. McPherson's argument, 



however, seems to assume a level playing field of objective judgment for 'hationd 

standards," whereas 1 would argue that into that void of leadership would naturaily f d  the 

bias (even on the part of the Councii's members) towards the high culture of Britain and 

- Europe inherited, in part, nom the Massey/Levésque Commission. In practical temis: when 

in doubt - and in this case, the doubt is institutionalized - choose high culture as opposed 

to innovative Canadian material. 

The larger and more crucial question rernained: what would be the basis for the 

awarding of grants, or, who would get the rnoney? Criteria of judgrnent were necessary, but 

what would they be? The question rapidly seems to have become a series of dichotomies 

that the early Council struggled with: natiodregional, 'raisdspread,' professionaVamateur 

and quality/quantity. Though these groupings often over-lap and always impact on each 

other, it would be more profitable to examine them separately. It is important to keep in 

mind not only the decisions reached ad their rationale, but also how the discwrse of the 

debate developed. Since these criteria were not put into place al1 at once, but graduaiiy over 

meral years, we must look at the Canada Council's annual reports for its first three years of 

operations. The crucial y m  for this topic are 1957-58 and 1958-59, in which a partial 

ou the  of the Council's guidelines was pubüshed for its wnstituency. 

Regioaiatm 

The question ofregional venus national was (then and now) as much a politicai as 

an artistic one and the Canada Council made no secret of the dilemma. In its first annual 

report (1958) it nid for pubtic considention wme ofits mjor concems. One of these 

questions spdte directîy to the issue of regionalism: 



In considering its programme the Counciî had no precedent. Sorne of the 

questions which the Council had to keep before it were . . . To what extent 

should the Council disregard the gwgraphic divisions of Canada? By linking 

its assistance to the best exponent in each field (as is doae generaiiy by the 

Arts Council of Great Britain), the hievitable result would be to concentrate 

the assistance given in the larger centres, padcularly Montreal and Toronto. 

(Annual Report 1958, 19) 

The touring road show of the Massey/Levésque Cornmission, the best-selling Report and 

the establishment of the Canada C o u d  had naturally created expectations across the 

country; expectations particularly arnong the cultural groups that had lobbied long and hard 

for the creation of the Council. Now, at last, it seemed that pay-back time was here. Each 

region fet that its major population centre was dese~ng of at ieast one performing arts 

company - even though often the population base was f ~ r  too s d :  'Viese and other 

problems directly ~ ~ e c t e d  with the wide distn'bution of major population centers, their 

regional pride and the relative isolation of such wmxnunities from the rest of the country 

were to lead to some of the major dificulties in the operation of a national organization to 
- 

aid the arts" (W. Whittaker 24). Since the concept of a national theatre in a single location 

was (st the very Ieast) on the back burner, resources would have to be spread across the 

country. And not oniy the regions lLKd up for gruits; the Councü was sudddy made aware 

(if it had not been previousiy) of the vast number of mateut theatre groups in Canaàa: 

Applications h v e  kai reccived from many local thatm groups. These 

m e  from the fw hily profdonal groups to those giving an annual 

s c h d  play. Many ofthem are very good. h d l y  a town or a village is 



without its dramatic organization. We are informed that there are three 

hwidred of such groups of what may be d e d  'drama festival' calibre and 

thousands of others across the countiy. (Annrrol Reprt 1958, 15) 

Since the m e m b  of the C o d  were political appointas, many (if not dl) came from a 

region, or even city, on the list of applicants. As Milligan puts it, "members of the Council 

ofken became acutely aware of their local roots when it was a question of support for an 

Atlantic symphony orchestra, a Quebec opera Company, a Manitoba ballet or an Alberta 

theatre" (MiUigan, "Ambiguities" 66). 

Clearly, any decision to choose rcgional and local over nationai in granting policy 

was going to  prove a logistical nightmare. There was, however, strong support for making 

an attempt, as reported by the first Director A. W. Tnieman: 

There was a body of opinion outside the Council, and within the Council 

too, at first, that what we ought to do - indeed, ltrd to do - was support 

'grass-roots' endeavoun. We shouid forget about the big organizations in 

the big dies  - . . . where it was presumed that wealth was at hand and 

most easily accessible. We should give our encouragement to beginnings, 

however humble, in the smaüer toms and cities, and thus help to mate the 

rich soi1 in which new aad tittie plants could take rwt and flourish. In this 

way the Councii wouid stimulate and support a national disposition to value 

and dtivate the arts: music, ciance, bailet, theatre. The theory somds good 

- fiinduaental, genuinely pliilrathropic, ad uid. In pnctice, however, 

it was impossible. (Tmeman 142) 

B d  on the nwnber of applications from small t o m  cboirs, orchestras, theatre groups etc. 



there would never be enough money for than dl, and to chose a few would be unfair to the 

rest, and Trueman concluded that spreading the money out among al1 the applicants would 

have littie result beyond encouraging "hopeless mediocnty" (Trueman 142). 

- * Whiîe logistics and finance had a large impact on the issue, se did the Council's 

vision of itself as a national organization - neediig to set 'nationai' standards. Since those 

organizations that met the Council's national standards (Le. of professionalism) tended to be 

in the major population centres of central Canada (Toronto and Montréal) the Council's 

natural inclination would be to corne down on the national side of the national/regionai 

debate; and so it did (see W. Whittaker 232-4). The 1958 Annual Report spends a great 

deal of time justifjing this decision on the grounds already discussed and steadfastly 

maintainhg the policy that 'Yocai" organizations "should be sustained by local support" 

( A n d  Report 1958, 15) and offerhg free advice as to how these organizations could 

improve their standards." This focus on " I d '  vs. ''national" is somewhat ingenuous: by 

what set of criteria is Moose Jaw more "local" than Toronto? What is king masked by this 

rhetoric is a privileghg of large (in terms of audience base and t'uiancial resources) over 

small. 
- - 

The Council also held out hope that "there may be some theabid organizations 

which because of some specid quaiity or activity should receive assistance. In thls 

w~ect ion  the Council is making a special shidy of local theatre groups" ( A n d  Report 

1958,lS). And, in fa ,  having aunciateâ its pdicy, the report acknowiedges that in d n  

cases it Mgiven support to aome special cases: "in not a few places it hm kca gratüjhg 

to hear those responsible for 1 4  organizations say that in consequena of the Council's 

help and recognition local financial support tus ban incressed d attendance enlargeâ" 



(Anmul Report 1958'20). 

It was somewhat less gratifying to hear vociferous cornplaints fiom those regions 

that had failed to benefit (or saw that they would fail to benefit in the ikture) from this 

- polky. One Council rnember, N. A M. M c K e ~ e  (president ofthe University of British 

Columbia), ominously warned Tnieman that "'a concentration of interest on Toronto and 

Central Canada' was certain to discredit and destroy the Council" (Granatstein, CaMtdll 

147). MacKenzie was successful in altering the docations to some extent and set a 

precedent for future attempts (wme successfiil) to manipulate the Council politicaîly. In 

general, howevet, the C o u d  maintained its policy and urged the hundreds of local amateur 

groups to raise their own standards, prestige and money while holding out hopes of future 

studies, festivals, theatre schools and toun fiom professional groups that would &ive "local 

audiences additionai opportunities to see (or hear) first class exhibitions or performances" 

(Anmd Repwt 1958, 25).lS 

Given the level of expectations and the Council's announced policy it is not 

surpnsing that the result was negatively received in the regiws outside central Canada 

This represented the fint serious rift in the alliance of high culture, the arts lobby and 

&tionalism and hrd al1 the potentiai to be a dangerous one: 

Regional identity in the arts haâ in the past been expresseci through local 

amateur organîzations. These organizations became incceasingiy 

disenchanted with the Crnadi Council as its poiicies became cl- Even 

toun by the profdonal cornpimies were in some instances tescnted and 

interpreteâ as an attempt to w w  their audience away fiom them. Gradually 

a more reaiistic policy of local and regional support for these organizations 
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was to become apparent and this would justify the Council in its poticy of 

not using the major part of its ümited resources in that way. (W. Whittaker 

236) 

in'other words, as provincial and municipal govemments began to involve themselves in 

arts funding they filled the vacuum of local and regional funding that the Canada Councii 

had deched to enter and aided their regionai pertiorming arts companies to 'rise' to a level 

where they qualifieci for Canada Council intervention. As can be imagined this process led 

to some rather keen discontent on the part of those regional, local and amateur groups who 

had lobbied so hard for the Massey/Levesque Commission and the Canada Council. 

"Raise" or "Spmd" 

The issue of "raise or spread was, in rnany ways a re-statement of the 

nationaüregional question in other terms. It was also a re-statement of the MasseyILevésque 

Commission's privileging of "the best." Shouid the Council fmus its financial efforts in an 

endeavour to improve the quality of a few professional perfonning a r t s  organizations or 

should it distribute its funds more widely among amateur and semi-professionai perfomiing 

arts organitations in order to "spread appreciation and participation in the arts . . . across 

the whole country" (W. Whittaker 232). The Council founâ this a particdarly difiicult 

question to resolve, says Whittaker, but m l y  dl the same arguments ptesentd themseives 

again and the decision was aixnost a foregone conclusion dthough the issue was still king  

r a i d  as late as the 1960 AnmraIRepw~. Again, with certain aaptions," the Canada 

Council poiicy became one of nisirtg the standards of existing professional perfonaiag arts 

organizations rather than spreading the weakh evenîy (but thinly). Once again, the 



consequences were damaging to local and regional groups' confidence in, and support of, 

the Council (see Miiiigan, "Ambiguities" 70). Like a number of other decisions taken by the 

Council at the tirne, this one also had unforeseen consequences lata on: 'This problem was 

aggravateci as artistic activity increased and the demands upon the Council became pater.  

Consistent with its policy of supporting the aiready established professional organizations of 

quality, as the years have gone by the decision has had to be made to cut closer and closer 

to the top. Wlth some exceptions, the established arts organizations have had the bulk of the 

money" (W. Whittaker 234). " 

Escellencc 

Behind al1 of these policy decisions by the Canada Council lay one fundamental 

vision of its role: the Council saw its mission as one of supporting excellence. While 

exceptions would have to be made and political expediencies would have to be wnsidered, 

the Council saw its role as that of raising the quality of the penonning arts - and thus 

theaire - and thereby raising their profile, on a national and international Ievel. Presumably 

this would not only benefit theatre, and the other perfioming arts, but would make visible, 
- .  

and justifiable, the work of the Canada Cound itseif This is not to suggest that the 

decision to f m s  on excellence was sdfjustifying, but rather thit theatre would reap long- 

terni ôenefits fiom O high profile for both itsdfand its t'unding M y .  As second Chainnon 

Claude BisseU put it: 'We believe that our resources should p to the support of h11-tirne 

professionai attists and organizations thut are likely to achicve some dcgree of national 

prominence and to efforts to mate  an audience for fkst-cIass pedocmances" (quoted in 

GraMtstein, Cmrrrb 147). This policy has been fhmed in a wide variety of ways by both 



the Council and its critics. It has been s e n  as bcrecognition and promotion of 'the best'," 

(McPherson 33 1) as support for organizations which could 'prove themselves' (W. 

Whittaker 1 93) and generally as the promotion of %odd standards" (Anmccrl Re@ 1 95 8, 

- 25) and the choice of the professionai over the amateur. 

Given the situatiodstatus of the theatre and the performing arts at the time (see 

Section One) it seems difficdt to guorrcl with the Council's policy choicm at the time. As 

well, it must be remembered, the Council was in a situation without precedent in Canada; 

there were no models to chose fiom at home and the foreign models - The Arts C o W  of 

Great Bntain and major private foundations in the U. S. - deait with totally different theatre 

and pertorming arts' situations. As a result the Council felt that even as it was making policy 

decisions of such a magnitude for the performing arts in Canada, it was, in fact, 'feeling its 

way dong' (W. Whittaker 189). As a means of hedging its bets, the Council stated in the 

nrst Annuai Report, "that it is not practical to lay down hard and fast rules or 'principles"' 

but that rather it was recordhg "some opinions which appear to be widely helâ" which it 

was considering but not advancing as "deterrnined policy" ( A n d  Report 1958,25). 

Among these "opinions," the ones that d i d y  affected theatre were the foilowing: 
- - 

(a) As a genetal Nk the foundation should not initiate projects of its own, 

and it should not directly commission works or engage Mists, but there 

rnay be exceptions. . . . 

(d) Substantid assistance should be fien to the two or thra leading 

oqynizations in the country having wodd standards to eoiible them 

to mach more people and to stimulate improvement in standards of 

performance and appreciation. . . . 



(g) The content of programmes or the choice of plays should not be 

dictated. Even the performance of Canadian works should not be an 

express condition of a gant, although the extent to which an 

organization has presented Canadian artists and works may be 

considered when an application for a grant or renewal is made. 

(h) Grants should ordinarily be made for one year. There should be no 

undertaking, express or implied, that a grant will be renewed. . . . 

(O) Many communities need new buildings or equipment for theatres, halls, 

and museums, but generdy speaking there are local undertakings 

which can be best camed out with local support. (Amuai Report 1958, 

25-6) 

In short, the Canada Council had decided on certain pnnciples which, because ofits 

inexperience, it would advance as "opinions" and operate upon, cd hoc, until experience 

showed whether these principles, rules or opinions were fiinctionai or not. 

In the face of the totdy new fiontier of govemment fiinding for the arts this was a 

not unwise approach - had the Council been a totally neutrd body, operating in a political 
- 

vacuum. But as we have seen, from the vey  beglluiing the Council carried with it a fairly 

s p d c  vision (inherited fiom the Massey/Levésque Commission and its supporters) of 

what was proper and appropriate in the arts - in other words high culture - and the 

Council at no time operated in a political vacuum Arms length or not, political forces were 

comtimly impinging on its policies, as we have seen in the case of Mackenzie and wül see 

in a number of otha cases. In oddition to this there is the 'naturai' process of 

bureaucratization that any institution fdh prey to once the first flush ofenthusiasm has 



begun to Wear off against reality's sandpaper. It becomes rapidly clear that the initial, 

tentative 'opinions' of the first years fairly rapidly became the almost-written-in-stone 

principles of later years. This is not to suggest that the Canada Council is inflexible; in fact 

- it has ken quite innovative in certain areas (like the Art Bank). But in areas of g e n d  

principle, many of the initial concepts discussed above became so f i d y  entrenched that 

they were almost impossible to change in later years, and despite the abundant evidcnce of 

their consequences, some of them are only changing now. 

Of course, the Canada Council discussed a number of other more operational issues 

through the early years ('58-'60), such as: should the Council assume the regular operating 

costs of organizations (Iike ballet companies), which had theretofore been met by the 

community, and how was the money to be divided up within the arts (W. Whittaker 191). In 

the first fiscal year, 1957-58, the interest on the endowment fund was $2,700,000. ls Mer  

administration costs of $200,000 were deducted and the Councii's UNESCO obligations 

were met, there rernained $2,432,000 for granting purposes. Of this, between $1,000,000 

and S 1,250,000 would be aiiocated (yeaily) over the fkst few years for fellowships, 

scholarships and grants to individu& as weil as being used for special projects and 

publication wsts (the Canada Council ran two different periodicals of its own beside the 

AnmraIReprt). This left, normaiiy, about $1,000,000 to be spent supporthg arts 

o r g h t i o n s  across the wuntty (W. Whinaka 189). Today it seems to us almost 

ludicrousy small but, at the time, in 1958 dollars and in con- to absolutely nothing in 

previous years, it was considerd fàrgesre. WJtef Whinaker, 0 his study of the Cound's 

&y years has concluded that whüe under the tenns ofthe C d a  Council Act, the 

Council was tiee to smnd its monev as it saw fit and could theoretidv and oracticallv alter 



its funding pattern every year in any way it wished, "the tendency was . . . to hold the line 

upon the basis of the distribution decided in that first year" (W. Whittaker 190). This 

wnservatism of funding patterns duedy mirron the consenatism of philosophy seen 

* above. One of the myths of the Canada Couacil suggests that the Council came stumbling 

into behg rapidly improvising so that b d s  need not be held back while policy was hashed 

out and through a mixed process of trial and error, the Council graduaiiy developed its 

policies for (at least) the 1960s. However, based on spending patterns and the Annual 

Repwîs, 1 would like to suggest that the opposite happed - at least as far as theatre is 

concemeci. The Canada Council set up its general principles and funding patterns very 

quickly, but then doggedy declined (sometimes under pressure) to alter them. This had 

more than its own impact since other fùnding bodies (either already in being, or coming into 

being in the early years) tended to foiiow the Canada Council's lead in where they gave their 

money. The impact of these decisions quickly becane enormous. 

Application 

Even a crsuPl glance through the Canada Council's  AM^ Reports would show 
- * 

how much ofa priority theatm was, fiom the very beginning. The focus of nearly haif of the 

early Reports deals with happenings in the theatre and, within the Arts ma, theetre 

(inclucüng Opera and Ballet) receives the largest single block of organîzational fbnding.lg 

Yet, beyond the genaal pruiciples of fûnding outlined aôave, the Council, in the first years, 

did not have a h e d  theatre pdicy which it adervound to implement. 

Rather, it shaped its policy accorcüng to the changing theatricai picain, 

T h e  wete certain overail objectives in the Council's planning of support 



although these were in the nature of operating principles rather than a 

theatrical plan. The principle of touring professiod companies, of 

supporting a high standard of established professional theater, creating a 

National Theater School, developing a regionai theater pattern, and 

maintaining contact between writen &d the theater so that a native drarna 

wuld emerge; ail t hese were p~ciples which the Council op timisticall y 

wanted to be in operation. (W. Whittaker 323-4) 

in fact even this is an over-optimistic appraisal, since the concept of some kind of a regiond 

theatre system (see below), was not developed untii f i e r  a conference sponsored by the 

Canadian Conference of the Arts was held in May of 1 % 1. 

The development of a "plan" for Canadian theatre seems to have been as adhoc as 

other Council plans in the beginning and only coalesced as a reaction to developments in the 

field (such as the creation of the Manitoba Theatre Centre) and the suggestions of the 196 1 

conference. The Council did, in accordame with its gened principles, focus on a number of 

key elements, not the least of which was the belief that 'raising' quality and investing in 

excellence were k t  served by concentrating its p t s  among the few professional 
- - 

companies in central Canada and emphasizing tourhg as a solution to the problem of 

regiondism. This m e d  a double purpose since the tourhg wmpanies were drawn from the 

professional theatres and therefore they bath smcd the regions and deveioped the 

exceUence of the mmpanies thernselves through pncticai aperience. The Councii Jso 

adopted nom the Report of the MasseynRvésque Commission the necd to train mon 

professionals in the tôeatre and therefon movd arly in the uea ofa National Theatre 

School (W. Whittaker 252). 



Also in line with the Report, the Council expressed its nationalist awareness of the 

dangers of American popular culture pressing across the border nom the south and 

expressed its concem that "aimost anything done in Canada in the arts, humanities and 

'social sciences is  ercposed to Americui cornparisons ifnot direct American cornpetition. We 

are exposed to the sound waves of American Broadcasts and the invasion of many of the 

best of American television programmes" ( A n d  Repori 1958,22). To counter bis, the 

existing professional theatres had to be bolstered while the need of the regions must be met 

in two ways: in the short-term by extensive touring out of central Canada and a study of the 

possibilities of developing 'local' theatre in the regions sornetime in the fbture, eeliminating 

the need for that (expensive) touring. Other than that, as we have seen, the 'local' theatres 

must find a way to procure adequate facilities and 'raise' themselves to a professional level 

worthy of direct finding. It is clear that, in the discourse of the Council, 'local' was rapidly 

developing baggage as a pqDorative term, meaning not only outside of central Canada, but 

also lower in qualîty and unprofessional in nature, requiring "touring to" by the quality 

professionais of Montréai and Toronto. Indeed, in the eyes of the first Annual Report, the 

bright spots in Canadian performing arts in general were: 
-. - 

The Stratford Shakespearean Festival, le Tbéàter du Nouveau Monde, the 

National Ballet, the Montréal Festival, the Toronto, Montreai and otkr 

symphony orchestras and numerous other organîzations, as weii as the work 

of a number of gifted inâividuais ofintemational reputation show that 

Canada has ban accompanying its material growth by an increashg 

maturity in these other fields. Thae is aigo a luge volume of focal support 

by provinces, municipaiities, corporations and individuai donors and 



workers. Hundreds of organizations are develo ping goud programmes. 

(Anmcal Report 1958,21 my italics) 

There is a clear distinction in discourse here between the professional, central Canadian 

mhaEIe orgh t ions  and the "other," "local" organizations who are still b'developing 

good programmes." At one level, of course, this is understandable in tems of professional 

development, but at an initial stage ofdevelopment it hardly seems a heaithy attitude. 

Lessons leamed would won change the 'others,' and 'locais' into regionah, reflecting a 

change in attitude. 

TouMg was set up within the firit year (1958) using the dsting company of Le 

Théâtre du Nouveau Monde on the French side and on the English side by the Canadian 

Players. Le Théâtre du Nouveau Monde had some of the best professional acton in Québec 

in its company but lacked a permanent home (W. Whittaker 248) and was, therefore, an 

excellent choice. The Canadian Players was led by Douglas Campbell and made up prirnariiy 

fiom among the actois of the Stratford Festival. Since the costs of touring (even then) were 

high both companies toured with minimal sets, each actor in the maIl cast p e r f o d g  

several roles, '?educing quantity not quality" (Anmai R e m  1958,23). Even this 

presented a number of serious problerns, not the least ofwhich was a notable lack of 

expdence in touring and 6nanciai management. Beyond this t h e  was the larger problem 

of wsts  even with Canada Councii support. As the C o u d  quickiy recognked: 

In Canada it is unfortunately mie today that costs are so high thaî covenge 

by majCor attnctions cannot ordMuily k self-supporting outside the big 

cities. Whiie a tirstclras Company might avoid loss or ma make some 

money by playing a limited numba of large centres at the right times with 



reasonably popular performances, there is a general agreement that with 

costs as they are today this is almoa out of the question even if only the 

eleven or twelve principal places across Canada are to be covered in a tour 

5 * 

(AnmaI Report 1958,23). 

Since the tours were meant as a seMce to 'local' communities and were therefore intended 

to reach into the outlying areas, they were soon to prove a serious financial burden, far 

beyond the budget and the managerial limits of the Canadian Players. For a number of years 

afterwards the Players' budget had to be augmented by the Council again and again; the 

Players themselves re-organked and combinecl with other groups untii 6naUy the project 

had to be abandoned - perhaps having served its purpose. In addition, the tour pointed out 

(once again) the senous lack of infrastnicture in Canadian theatre: 

The Council has given considerable anmtion to the difficulties encountered 

by companies touring across Canada both because of the technical 

limitations sometimes to be met in theatres and auditoriums with shallow 

stages or inadequate Iighting systems, and because of the difficulties which 

companies wmetimes have in finding a suitable sponsoring organization. 
-. - 

( A n d  Re* 1959'26) 

It was obviously something o fa  chickm and egg conundrum: if the Council chose not to 

develop theatre regionaüy but radier to tour thm it ran up againat the inability to tour 

economicrlly because of the lack of regional theatricai development and this became 

another fàctor tbt prompted the devdopment of a regional theatre system. Yet the fict Uut 

the Canada Council chose to persist rio long (and eqmsively) with the Canadian Players 

shows their absolute cornmitment to the concept of towing 'quality' over 'local' 



development. We shall return to the phenomenon of the Canadian Players when we begin to 

look at repertoire in the early Coucil-sponsored Canadian theatre. 

Another important area of the first years of the Councirs applications of its policies 

is precisely that offinance and theatre emnomics. In its first Annual Report the Council 

stated: 

Many countries have found it mcessary to subsidue most foms of art for 

generations. More and more this is proving to be the case even in North 

Arnerica. In Canada it is unfortunately tme today that wsts are so high that 

coverage by major amactions a m o t  ordiiarily be self-supporthg outside 

the big cities. . . . This points to the desirability of there being in each major 

centre a cornmunity cornmittee with representation from the principal groups 

in the locaiity and, even more important, with representative citizens willing 

and able to stir up local support. ( A n d  Report 1958.23) 

The role of this cornmunity wmrnittee in stimng up local support is presumably to help 

develop a larget audience for local performances as well as tours - the context of the quote 

is that of touring - in order that the local company or tour might eventud!y becorne seK 
- .  

finsncing. The Canada Council clearly ôelieved (or, at the very least, hoped) tbat Canadian 

theatre could becorne ~e~supporting and, Wut as an organization 8chieved stability it 

should rely less on the Council's aid" (W. Whittaker 244). The Council uisisted that the 

gmnts it parceled out to theatres, "shdd be regarded as a transftsion helping the 

organization through a phue of its deveiopment, but s h d d  not becorne a permanent 

support of its (W. Whittuker 337). For pemanent Onancial stability, however, 

the theatre n d e d  to look for its own box office and cormnunity - the Council was 



offering what would later be called 'seed money.' This was according to the perceived 

wisdom of the day: that while theatre was always fhancially risky, as t h e  passeci and 

managerial expertise grew theatre could becorne self-financing through its box office 

' revenue, private patronage and a gentle assist from the C o u d  to get it over the rough 

spots. As a result, as we shall see, the Council spent a grsrt deal of time and energy 

prodding nascent and established theatre to balance their books - and even more time, 

energy and money, rescuing them when they couldn't. Gradually the Council came to see 

that theatre economics was not in reality what their policies said it was. 

Finaüy, and most importantly, it is necesSacy to estabüsh here the early Council's 

policy towards the development and encouragement of Canadian plays. It must be 

remembered, however, that this policy was f o d a t e d  in conjunction with the policies 

discussed above and carmot be separated tom them - indeed, it was most often in conflict 

with them. It is important, as well, to view this policy clearly as some critics (Susan Crean, 

for example) have claimed that the Canada Council abdicated its responsibility to both its 

mandate and the R e p c ~ ~  of the MasseyfLeveque Commission by deleting ail references to 

Canadian works fiom its guidelines (Crean 134). This is certainly untrue, as the Council 
-. - 

devoted time in both the 1958 and 1959 Reports (more in 1959) to the topic. To be sure, 

the references to Canadian plays in 1958 were mostly the type of motherhood statement 

wmrnon in cultural documents up to that the, r&imbg to the "paramount objective in the 4 

interest of ow national well-being" to 'Sncrease the recognition, the prestige and the power 

coderred to . . . the creative worker. Upoa them k g d y  depenâ the qudity of our people 

and the image we have of our country'' (Amal Report 1958,21). The Cound was 

prepared to acbiowleâge thst any investxnent in the creative process of the playWright - the 



nature of which is left unstated 7 would be a risky business: 

Perhaps the most t'niitfiil investment that can be made is in people of talent 

whose early promise is recognwd and who need and can profit from 

assistance that will free them to study and to work. There is no way of 

assuring success in every case; risks must be taken; we may not know the 

results for years; there will be many disappointments; and there is no 

mathematical scale whereby the product cm be valued. But in the end what 

we are and what we do depend on the talent, the training, the opportunities 

and the work of people of promise. (Anmial Report 1958,2 1) 

One other statement directly conceming Canadian playwrights appears in the 1958 

Report, although its context is more general and concerns the repertoire of al1 perfonning 

arts institutions applying for gants: 'The content of programmes or the choice of plays 

shodd not be dictated. Even the performance of Canadian works shoufd not be an express 

condition of a grant, although the extent to which an organization has presented Canadian 

artists and works may be considered when an application for a grant or renewal is made" 

(Anmcal Report 1958,2 1). This statemnit of policy, made fiom the vely beginning of the 

Council's mandate (and formulated in a period of acknowledged adhoc policy 

development) has been stubbody adhereâ to until the present time of writing (although it 

was somewhat modified in the years following the Gaspé ManSesto), and would do more to 

drive a rift between the Council and Canadian playwrights (and their supporters) than any 

other statement the Council was to make. It was to lead to the Gaspé Manifesto (see below) 

and was a major contributor - as we s h d  sa - to the movement of writers for the stage in 

Canada away fkom the Council supported regional system, and into the alternative theatre 



of the 60s and 70s. The Council seems to have felt that by refusing to impose quotas for 

Canadian plays - and, therefore, against foreign plays, including the classics (for that is 

what it amounts to) - they were obsewing the p~c ip l e  of artistic fiedom and leaving the 

nakent professionai theatre of Canada room to grow and capture a wider audience. Of 

course, it also reflects the high culture bias that we have been tracing through this study by 

suggesting that a Canadian theatre can fbnction, serve the public and grow more quickly, on 

a repertoire of non-Canadian plays. It presupposes that the potential audiences for Canadian 

theatre are not particularly interested in Canadian plays but, rather, in the foreign and 

classical repertoire. It laves the way clear for individual theatres, who were to completely 

control the choice of repertoire, to decline to produce any Canadian plays, new or oid, if 

they chose to do so without any penalty or reduction in fùnding. 

This policy decision may aiso have been based on the assumption, cornmon at the 

time, tht the development of Canadian playwrights would take a long time and that 

Canadian theatre should be allowed to grow ahead of, and faster than, its writers. This 

asswnption was only m e  in the narrow sense. There were already playwrights whose 

scripts were king successfùlly perforrned by the New Play Society, the Jupiter Theatre, the 

ciest and others - although their n u m h  were not great. But o host of other potential 

profdonal playwrights were ais0 avdable, writing with great effea and whing 

international awiirds for the CBC Shge series. As we shall see, the development ofCouncil 

policy was to have a deleterious e f h  on any inchation that these writers might have to 

move ove in any permanent sense to writing for the thertre. 

In the Annual Report of 1959, the Canada Councii kgan to outhe the ways in 

which it intended to fànlitate the development ofplaywrighting in Canada. One means it 



chose to encourage creative writing for the theatre was to add to the already existing 

awards handed out by the Dominion Drama Festival. A series of awards, called the 'The 

Canada Council Awards" were to be made available beginning Ui 1960. They would consist 

ofan award to a gmup for the best production of a Canadian play of WO0; the playwright 

would take in the vast sum of $100. These awards would be given in each of the eight 

zones ofcornpetition set up across Canada by the DDF. In addition the playwright of the 

play which won the Calvert Trophy for best full-length play by a Canadian would also 

receive $500 from the Council (provided the play had never been presented for the DDF 

before; no play wuld win Wce) ( A n d  Repori 1959,27). While wel-intentioned, these 

awards would hardly begin to compensate a playwright for perhaps years of work and were 

clearly intended to encourage amateur writers and theatre groups rather than develop 

professional playwrights. Considering the Council's adamantine insistence on 

professionalism elsewhere. the awards may have been simply a political gesture towards the 

Dominion Drama Festival, rather than a serious play development plan. Additionally, their 

potential for effectiveness must be judged against what we have already seen as a general 

resistance on the part of the constituent gmups of the Dominion Drarna Festival to entering 

~ k a d i a n  play into cornpetition. The sweetening of the award pot seems a fkly futie 

gesture. 

Much more wncretely, the Canada Council announceci in 1959 a policy of 

promoting Canadian plays through the use of grants. The direct gmts  to playwrights were 

a part of the individuai grantïng process for creative work and were assigned ôased on peer 

group evaiuation. Promoting playwrighting through direct grants is much las  efficient than 

promoting creative writing in other areas bacause of the economic nature of theatre. In 



brief, the act ofwriting a play achieves nothing in itself, since access to publication is based 

on a professional production of the play. Thenfore the important step for the playwright is 

to get the play accepted for production by a professional Company and that was an 

exiremely dificuit proposition. The production of any new play, by any theatre is a financial 

risk (see Chapter Four); in the early days of Canadian theatre it was perceiveû to be doubly 

so. Individual grants, while more effective in buying the playwright tirne to write than the 

DDF grants, was still a less than efficient way to promote Canadian drama. 

Finally, the Canada Council introduced a program of grants designed to act as 

indirect commissions through professional companies in order to, "stimulate the creation of 

works of art and to ensure that the work produced is performed, show or otherwise 

presented to the public by an organization capable of doing so with distinction" (Artma/ 

Reprt 1954,20). This may have been done in recognition of the problem of direct granting 

just d d t  with, although W. Whittaker believes that this route was chosen because "the 

Councii did not want to become a target for too much controversy in an area rife with 

prejudice and emotional overtones" and because, "c~~ncerning the judgment of an artist's 

wodc, the Council determined to stay out of the critid arena. Money wos therefore given 

to some existing arts organization of repute and it was ailowed to commission a work fiom 

an u t i s t  of its own chooshg. The detds of the assigrment and the seleaion of the artist are 

mattas to be detefmined entirely by the organization itseü" (W. Whittaker 24 1). Whatever 

the reasoning, the A m a l  Report for 1959 - under the heading "A Policy For the Arts" - 
States, 

The grant is made to an organhation in which the Cound has confidence 

and which is  dwoted to the presentation of works of art. It c h e s  with it, 



therefore, a measure of prestige for the organization selected. The 

organktion is then required to commission or choose a work of art and to 

pay the money provided (sometimes matching the grant with an equal 

amount fiom its own resources) to an artist or artists of its own choosing . . . 

. Finally, the organization is required to play, present or otherwise show the 

work of art created for it. (An& Reporf 1959,20) 

Though this policy is enunciated as a general one wnceming the perfonning arts, the 

Council was already applying it in the area of theatre. A grant of $5,000 each was 

apportioned to Montréal's La Comédie Canadienne and to Toronto's Crest Theatre. The 

Crest was to use the money to commission John Gray to *te Ride a Pink Horse (with 

music by Louis Applebaum) for production in May, 1959 (Anmcal Report 1959.2 1-2). 

Here, finally, was a plan of promise since it recognized the basic theatrical need of putting 

playwright and theatre company together. The money was to be used to recornpense the 

dramatists and also to cover some of the inherent extra costs of a new play: principally 

extended rehearsal time. The money was probably not sufficient to cover al1 the expenses, 

but that was a common factor with al1 Canada Council grants in the early years. The policy 
-. - 

represents a tirst, realistic attempt to develop new Canadian plays for the developing 

Canadian theatre but had its own flaws since it relied entirely on the selected theatre to 

wmt to commission a play. 

To sum up, then, the Canada Council launcheâ, from the very beginning (and in 

pnctice by 1959) a policy tht w u  intended to support the developmem of new Canadian 

plays for the Canadian theatre it was stniggling to develop. But the steps that were taken in 

the fonn of awards for the Dominion Drama Festival and individual grants for writers were 



clearly inadequate and the practice of indirect commissions shiAed policy and practice in the 

development of Canadian plays out of the hands of the Canada Council and into the hands 

of the individual theatres where it was to remain. And these theatres could chose, ifthey 

' wished, to produce no Canadian plays at dl. It is surprishg that the Council chose not to 

pursue other types of practices, given their stated cornmitment to Canadian plays. They 

could have, for instance, imposed a quota of Canadian matenal - something playwrights 

were later to c d  for. They could have, quite legitimately, made play-developrnent, in some 

forni, part of the conditions of a gant to a theatre. They could have, at the very least, 

attached the commission grant to each theatre's subsidy forcing the theatres to actually 

decline the money. The fact that they did no more than they did indicates, on the level of 

practice, how low a priority the development of new Canadian plays was on the agenda of 

the Canada ~ouncil." 

In addition to the significant gap, in the earfy years, between the Council's stated 

objective offostering Canadian playwrights and the practices it put into place to accomplish 

this was another serious problem. It is clear that the Council was dreadfully naïve on a 

crucial factor in their planning - the econornics of how theatre actuaily worked. The 

preponderance of weahhy businessmen (most of them were men) on the Council would lead 

most people to believe that the one ~ r e o  of expertise that the Council was replete with was 

econornics. Yet the Council was, especially in the early years, woefùily unprepared to deai 

with the econornics of theatre, and for good reasons. The field, in 1958, was totally 

unresearched ad, even today, is radidy d E i t  fiom the world of normal business in the 

market economy. Hence serious errors in judgment were made tûat were to set back the 

development of new Canadian plays in a serious way. At ihis juncture, therefore, it is 



important to corne to an understanding of how theatre economics works and how it applies 

to the playWnght and the new play. 



Endnotes for Chapter Three 

I There was, predictably, considerable opposition from Québec on constitutional grounds 

' (Bothwell 153). 

2 It must be remembered that the Masseynevésque Commission and the Canada Council 

deait with a much iarger range of concems than jua the arts and Saint-Laurent was already 

committed to a great increase in fiinding to the Universities and UNESCO. The only thing 

tmly new here was the recomrnendation to offer govemment patronage to the arts. 

' Since over one third of the members of the government came from Québec and that 

province's govemment viewed the Council as a constitutional violation of provincial 

prerogatives - especially in the area of of educatic'n - this was not an unreasonable fear. 

However a number of Québec memben spoke strongiy for the Council inciuding MI-. 

Gauthier, from Portneuf (see W. Whittaker 143-5 and 162-3). 

4 There were, actually, two precedents already in place. The Saskatchewan Arts Board had 

been founded in 1948 and the Alberta government even had a Drama Division in 1955 

(Stuart, Histmy 12 1 -5). 
- 

' 5  Brooke Claxton, the Council's most ardent proponent and first head, believed that the 

creation of the Council helped lead the Liberals to defeat in the 1957 election. Claxton saw 

the establishment of the Council (in retrospect, since he had urged it before the election) as 

premature, another measure that caused the electorate to view the Liberal govenunent as 

arrogant, intrusive and overly centraiking (Granamein, Cam& 143). 

6 Both Filewood and G e  Wilson have made this suggestion. Fnewood Iooks backwards 

and sees the creation of the Council as the culminotion of the tuni-of-the-century d r m  of 



Canadian imperialism (Filewood 8). Wilson looks forward to hture problerns the C o u d  

would have in evaluating and distributing gants: "fb]ut the fact that the councii initially was 

funded by the death duties from the estates of two wealthy men indicates that there - - 
remained the age-old assumption that the support of the arts was the proper domain of the 

wdthy. The taxes of ordinary Canadians did not fund the arts" 5). The fact is that 

this aspect of the Council is neither an ending or a beginning, but rather part of a continuum 

that stretches on past the purview ofthis thesis. 

7 For Brooke Claxton's political relationships with various lobby groups, see Granatstein, 

Ottawa, 13. 

8 More precisely: 

The members of the Canada Council, al1 appointed by order-in-council, 

numbered nineteen, of whom sut were to serve for two years, six for three 

years and seven for four years. Included were some well-known academic 

figures - Frances Leddy, N. A. M. Mackenzie, and W. A. Mackintosh; well- 

off businessrnen - Samuel Bron- and E. P. Taylor, cultural figures - 
Vida Peene and Sir Emest MacMillan; and public figures - Leonard 

Brockington and Georges Vanier. Four of the members were French 

Canadian and four were women. while only one - B r o h a n  - was of 

neither British nor Fmch descent, and thae was at least one representative 

tiom each province. In other words, the membership was baianced, in the 

Canadian tradition." (Gruutsteh, Carda 144-145) 

Granatstein d e m i s  the situation as follows: 



- 

Inevitably, in the tirst group of members, and especiaily in the subsequent 

ones, Mme were not particularly competent to judge questions conceming 

the arts or leaming. They could hardly be, being appointed more for political 

than for scholarly or artistic reasons. As one author noted acidly, there were 

suggestions at one point that one member wanted to reduce the grant to the 

Stra~ord Shakespearean Festival 'on the grounds o f  the imrnorality o f  its 

actors.' . . . Even Claude Bissell, the chairman in succession to Claxton, 

wrote . . . to say how impressed he was by the council's officers: . . . 'this, 1 

assure you, is no malarkey. Thank goodness we have this rock to fall back 

upon, since 1 can't honestly Say that the Council collectively is as wise and 

infonned as it is handsorne and amiable.' (Granatstein, Canada 145) 

10 For a discussion ofthe Council's dilemma over its status, see Milkgan, "Ambiguities" 68- 

9. 

'l "There was, it seemed, no escaping the conclusion offered by the Advisory Arts Panel in 

its 1978 report The Future of the Carah Cmncii, . . . 'that artists judging artias, though 

far from a petféct system, is the best there is"' (Mlligan, ccAmbguities" 65). 
- .  

l2 The Carnegie Foundation, or, for that matter, any other private systern of patronage, has 

every right to decline to offer justification for rejecting a grant proposai. The Canada 

Council, however, is a public fuod and has more respoasibiüty to justiQ its actions to the 

public. Their initial refisal to do so may stem, in part, fkom the dready mentioned fact that 

the Council was set up to distribute private patronage publicly. As long as that paradigm 

remahed in the rninds of its officiais, it is eesy to see how they sometimes felt it possible to 



behave like a private foundation. 

" McPherson has convincingly argued that ifthe Council is to act as an Academy it needs 

to have its ranks filled with ''fewer members who resemble the honorary 'disthguished - - 
patrons' of an English charity - colonels, various kinds of presidents and chairmen, etc" 

and more professionals in the area of the arts, preferably 'telatively youtffil" ones that are 

'hot encumbered by the kind of executive responsibilities which would make them merely 

titular members" (McPherson 3 3 7-8). McPherson adds that, Y he Canada Council's 

adjudicators, in short, must have the same courage that characterizes French ACClCIémicienx 

they must be ready to Say plainly what the standard is as they know it, and to support their 

views when necessary, without benefit of brocaded cape and sword" (McPherson 341). 

14 See Aiinual Report 1958,24 for Tmeman's complete statement on this issue. 

l5 Tounng shows were supposed to help establish a 'national' constituency, but, W. 

Whittaker argues that they had the opposite effect, although they did stimulate "interest" 

(W. Whittaker 235). 

l6 First Director A. W. Trueman was certainly aware of the implications of the decision to 

-. 'raise' rather than 'spread' to the poorer regions of the country as he outlined in an 

i n t e ~ e w  with W. Whittaker, and suggests that the Council took some s d l  steps to 

ameliorate the probîem: "if the council had held to its judgrnent that an o r g h t i o n  must 

prove itseif before receiving aid, then 'in the poorer provinces whae not much is going on 

anyway, you are pncticaüy dooming these people not to get any assistance at aii. So you 

say, lets not be too strict about this; let's build upon what we have, within reason"' (W. 

Whittaker 1 93). 



" Keep in mind that this astute observation was made as early as 1963. As we shall see, one 

of the major ruptures in the 1970s between the Council and its theatre constituency 

stemmed fiom this very consequence. - - 
I8  The percentage ofinterest gained by the Council's investments was to grow in the next 

few years and soon it was regulariy topping 8 percent; a veiy high rate of retum for the 

tirne. Some of the business/political appointees of the Council may have not known very 

much about theatre, but they certainiy knew theu investments! 

The following is the Canada Council budget for organirations in 1958: 

Theatre, etc. includes Ballet and Opera 

Arts 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Music -230,200 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Festivals '75,000 

. . . . . . . . . .  A r t s  Councils 20,000 

. . . . . . . . . .  Theatre, etc. .250,000 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Other .64,100 

Total $639,300 

.......................... Humanities .67,000 

....................... Social Sciences .32,800 

( A n m l  Report 1958, 13) 

" [t is often dficult, in retrospect, to doubt the sincerity of the early Canada Council's 

desire to encourage and develop Canadian dnma Even twenty years later, the original 

director A. W. Trueman still spoke ofthe creaîive potentid of Canadians in idedistic ternis 



-- 

that would not have been out of place in the Report of the MasseyLevésque Commission 

(see Trueman 153). 



Chapter Four: The Economics of Theatre 



Theatre Ecooomy and the 'Incorne Gap" 

Until recently there have been very few economic studies of the perfonning arts and 

the studies done since the Md496Os have often focused only on specific aspects of theatre 

' economy - most popularly, audience statistics (Vogel270). Others have been politically 

motivated; designed to argue for a retum to a fiee-market, pre-subsidisation era, (see 

Globerman), justifying pvernment policies in the cuitural fieid (see Appiebaum/ Hébert), or 

attacking them (see Pasquill). Despite this, it is vitaliy important to corne to some kind of an 

understanding of how the economics of theatre work since the economic practices of 

theatre have a direct e f f i  upon subsidy patterns, strategic planning and the choice of 

repertoire. Although almost dl econornic studies cover the performing arts in general, I will 

be speakin;~ here only of theatre, using those factors that apply to al1 performing arts equally 

with those that apply only to theatre. What these studies show is that theatre is a different 

economic world fiom other businesses - a fact that often surprises the economists doing 

the research. 

1 use the term business intentionally sincc it is important, here, to view theatre as a 

business in order to undentand its financial predicament. in this practice I follow the lead of 
- 

Baumol and Bowen (1966), the seminal study in performing arts ewnomics, rather than that 

of many later reports that sa culture in general as sole& a business. Although aspects of 

Baumol and Bowen's work have ken questioned, enlargeci upon and altered, the g d  

featuces of their work (and its conclusions) remain unchallenged in any serious way. Their 

stacting point was to examine theatre in the s ~ e  fiscai light as any 0th- 

productive &ty which provides setvices to the community; one which, in 

this respect, does not dEer fiom the manufacture of electnccity or the supply 



of transportation or house-cleaning services. in each case labour and 

equipment are utilised to make available goods or services which may be 

purchased by the general public. in each case there is a technology whereby 

these inputs are transfonned to a finished product. When the performing arts 

are viewed in this mattei-of-fàct m e r ,  it will be seen that the tendency for 

costs to rise and for prices to lag behind is neither a matter of bad luck nor 

mismanagement. Rather, it is an inescapable result of the technology of live 

performance. (Baumol 162) 

The fact is, that when theatre is vimed as a fiscal institution, "crisis is apparently a way of 

life" (Baumol3). This is one of the many iro~es of the economics of theatre since, evm at 

tirne of Baurnol and Bowen's study, theatre in North America was in a period of rapid 

expansion: 

The 1960's saw an enormous growth in audience artendance, concomitant 

with the building of arts centers and the renovation of decaying theaters and 

music halls in imer-city urban-renewal areas. This period was a time of 

rebirth and of an optimistic belief that the arts wouM tlourish in al1 corners of 

the United States. This artistic expansion was supportai by a generation of 

post-war babies, and a growing collegducated white middle class. In 

many cases, business and govemment wllaborated and responded equaily 

and in unison to the neeâs of downtown areas to revitaiize theù commercial 

centers, which includeâ the arts anters. (Be~l~taan 249) 

Despite aU this growth and mberance the economic situation of heatre remained one of 

peipetual monetary cnsis. How could this be so? 



158 

In many ways, the spread of theatre in the 1950s and early 60s reiied heavily on the 

energies of individuais for whom remuneration played oniy a minor role; who derived from 

their creative involvement "more psychic than pecuniary inwme" (Vogel257). Despite 

' soim notable fiaancial successes (particularly on Broadway) the fact remaineci that on the 

whole, theatre simply did not pay its way; in the words of William Schuman, theatres are "in 

the business of losing money wisely" (Baumol 137). Here we must distùiguish between 

commercial and what is generally referred to as 'non-profit' or, hot-for-profit' theatre. 

Commercial theatre is normally a series of individual finencial risks, that may or may not 

(more often not) pay off. =le there are no concrete statistics to indicate aggregate totais 

of profit and loss, it is  generally felt that loss is the bottom line - although individual 

success can be wiidly profitable.' The 'non-profit,' or noncommercial theatres which we 

are concemed with, must be looked at over a season rather than on a show-by-show basis 

and they are in a very precarious situation indeed, as Baumol points out: 

The live perfionning arts . . . come within that sector of the economy where 

productivity cannot be increased at anything üke the general rate. Costs, 

therefore, inevitably mount; revenues do not keep pace. Others have faced 

the fact that the live performing arts cannot expect to pay for themselves 

without subsidies, direct or indirect; it was one of the gmt  merits of the 

Rockefeller Panei Report that it did not evade this issue -a fact the more 

strikhg since the panel was composed to so large extent of businessmen who 

have traditionaiiy shown Little patience with enterprises that wuid not show 

a profit. . . . It is not ody that the live pafonning arts do not pay for 

themsel~es~ but that, within the developing economic system, they wiU show 



deficits of increasing sue. (Baumol vii) 

' Why, then,' asks the fiee-market econornist, 'shouldn't theatres be allowed to fail and fdl 

within the forces of the open market place?' ff the performing arts are so important to 

- suciety, why c m  they not sustain thenueIves financially through audience support? And if 

they can't, why should they be subsidised by tax dollars? It is not the purpose of this thesis 

to argue the merits of aate support of the arts, since it is now an accomplished fact2 but it is 

important to understand in some detail why theatre cannot pay its way since the reasons for 

this directly affect the way that Canada Council funding for regional theatres Unpinged on 

the creation of Canadian plays since iheatre finance was not what the Council first 

envisioned. This is not surprising since the Council developed its policy at least six years 

before Baumol and Bowen was available and were therefore totdly in the dark as to the 

economic reaiities of theatre. 

What is the "Incotne Gap" 

New the conclusion of his paper for the Massey/Levéque Commission Robertson 

- - Davies - indulged hirnself in some wide ranging speculation about the fbture of theatre in 

Canada. At one point (in an otherwise rather grim paper) he wrote: "[flor the theatre is one 

of the arts which can maintain high standards and still pay its way; it is a t d y  popular art, 

and the people will support it when it is umistakably of the . first qualitf' (Davies, 

'Theatre" 392). Never were un-!mer words writtea; except for certain unique moments in 

history (the London theatres of the last qwrter of the 16th century, for example) theatre has 

either depended on some forai of financial patronage (either state as in Pericles' Athens or 



royal as in Restoration) to survive. The histoty of any long-running theatre - like Dmry 

Lane - is a succession of bankniptcies inter-spaced by all-too-brie€ fortunes made (usually 

to be lost again). In fact, as a general rule, theatre has always been a bad financial 

' investment in the long run. 

The reason for this is something that Baumol and Bowen have christened as the 

"Incorne Gap." in their examination of 1950s and 60s American theatre they observed that 

"the gap between costs and box office receipts characteristically has increasod from year to 

year. Sheer extrapolation would lead us to suspect that these pecuniary problems will 

continue to worsen." Moreover, 'Because of the econornic structure of the performing arts, 

these hancial pressures are here to stay, and there are fundamental reasons for expecting 

the income gap to widen steadily with the passage of time. An understanding of the basic 

economics of the live performhg arts makes it clear that any other course of events is 

unlikely" (Baumol 161-2). The causes of the 'incorne gap' are varied, as we shall see, but al1 

of thern - particularly "the productivity lag in the arts" (Voge1263) - are intrinsic parts of 

the econornics of thme and therefore, although they can be ameliorated, they cannot be 

eliminated . 
-. 

Baumol and Bowen's predictions of widening income gaps have been proven to be 

accurate in vimally every (non-profit) pafonning arts institution in North America. In the 

u. S.: 

Despite the rapid growth in the n u m k  of resident theatm [one American 

tam for regionil theatns], then i s  little *ridence, so far, of dwabitity. Most 

companies &st in a state of constant financiai crisis. Ofthe forty theaters . . 

. mne is able to m a t  its expenses fiom box-office receipts. . . . As the split 



between income and expenditure widens, productions can be made to pay 

back their investments only by longer and longer runs. (Poggi 230) 

Where Baumol and Bowen estimated the percentage growth of the income gap as from 6% 

' to 8.3% per annum, doubbng in 11 y-, (Baumol388) in some places it has grown more 

rapidly. Sam Book estimated that in 1973 only 65% of perfomiing arts income in Ontario 

was r a i d  through the box office3 while the rest came from govemment (28%) and private 

patronage (7%) (Book 19) and despite this assistance, 'Y)f the 77 professional perfonning 

arts organizations in Ontario, al but one face peremiid hcome gaps" (Book 27). While 

these types of estirnates are notorious for wildly fluctuating evaluations it is generaily 

conceded that at a minimum (again, in 1973) one quarter of al1 operating expenses for the 

perfoming arts in Canada was provided by federal, municipal and provincial funding bodies 

(Book 20) and some estimate place the arnount as high as 45% (Crean 126) and 50% 

(McSkimming 21). 

The constant income gaps and resulting perem*al deticits have led to charges fkom 

cntics ofgovernrnent fùnâing for the arts that theatres indulge in bad management 

practices: fiiiüng to develop their audiences M y ,  wasting resources and over-spending their 
-- 

budgets. 'Why,' they ask, 'if theatres are a business, can they not thrive as other businesses 

do?' (see ~lotmcmn)~ The anmer, as study a f k  study in the U.S. and Canada has shown, 

is that it is simply not possible: 

incorne g r p s  or differences ôetwan totai annual expenditures and totai 

muai  camed menues, occur in paforming arts companies primarily 

because of technologid and economic deveiopments. Managements rnay be 

good, bad or i n d i f f i ,  and artistic philosophies and aspirations may 



enhance or detract from revenue raising potentiai, but the existence of 

ubiquitous income gaps across a broad spectmm of penonning atts 

companies can be traced pnmarily to technologicd and economic factors 

beyond the arts company's control. (Book 21-22) 

And, as Baumol and Bowen have shown, this has always been the case in theatre. Though 

they concentrate their study on American theatre of the 1950s and early 60s they dso 

looked at what records remained of British theatre fiom 1773-1 964, and discovered a 

similar pattern: "the annual rate of increase in costs per perfomance was nearly 60 per cent 

greater than that in prices, and the cost per performance over the whole period as a whole 

went up more than hkrice as rnuch as the [ticket] pnce level" (Baumol 183). Bnef 

examinations of Austriari, German, French and Italian theatres produced the same results 

(Baumol361-4).' Clearly, the problem is one of the nature of theatre itself and equaily 

clearly, "[slupport of the arts . . . requires long-term commitments, not stop-gap attempts 

to provide temporary stimuli" (Bawnol346). This was an unknown fact in the initial stages 

of funding groups like the Canada Council. 

Costs 

One haif of the 'income gap' equation is the question of nsing costs. Because 

theatre is highiy labour-intensive it has ahvays been extremely sensitive to increases in 

wages. With the technological revolutions of the twentieth century this problem has been 

exacerbated. As the manufacturing-driven economy has mectianised industry and multiplied 

efficiency with new techniques of mas production, the redt has been a spectacular rise in 

wages thmughwt the hâustrialised West. Since industry can easily absorb this - in fact, 



thrives on it as it creates larger consumer markets - both through economies of sale and 

technical innovation (and thus increased efficiency in production), it has been able to profit 

enomously. Theatre, however, is unable to follow either of these routes. As a labour- 

intensive enterprise there are very few technical innovations that will d u c e  the basic cost 

of producing a play; like other perfonning arts, the workers (actors, musicians, dancers) are 

not only the producers of the product, ihey are, in a sense, the product itseK6 Theatre, as a 

tmly 'popular' art form, once had a mass market, but rapidly lost it to the newer 'moving 

pictures' and television. At the same tirne, because of the rise in wages in the general 

economy, theatre nust at Ieast attempt to match that rise, or be unable to pay a living w a g  

and cese  to exist. 

One way to reduce coas (wages) in such a situation is to hire less skilled (even 

amateur) workers, a method that reduces the product to such a low level that it no longer 

appeals to the consumer since the pefionning arts is a h i g y  skilled profession. Another, 

relateci, way is to rely on the good-will and dedication of the artists involved to accept a 

lesser remuneration. This is a common approach for smaller, newer companies who are 

attempting to move fiom amateur, or semi-professional stahis to professional status, using 

individuds attempting to start a career: "[blecause perfonners frequently are dedicated 

individuals who are wilîing to work under economic conditions which would be considered 

appalüng in other activities" (Baumol 169). This, it mus< be noted, is in the context of a 

profession tbat has, historically (except for 'stars'), paid low wages in general, to the point 

where it is valid to say (and often is said) that the paformers absidise the theatre in a major 

way (Baumol27, 169).' As a resuh the rise in wages (costs) was even more precipitous in 

the pst-war period, because of the "discovery among pmfessionals at al1 levels in the 



performing arts that they are entitled to a living wage" mensman 28). 

A third way to reduce costs would be to reduce cast sizes -- in effect, reduce the 

product. The outcome of this (and it hos been tried many time) is a plethora of one, two and 

three perfocmer productions: the type of thing that as a steady diet ends up in driving 

audiences away and excludes about 85% of the existing repertoire. Douglas Buck argues 

that the effects can become p e d v e :  

One result of a decade of underfiinding is a kind of cultural anemia that can 

affect any theatre: s d l  cast, one-set productions become the only thing that 

theatres can afford. Anything that involves extra expense or risk is  avoided. 

Since the rent on the theatre building and the fuel bili must be paid, the only 

large discretionery part of a theatre's budget is its artistic expense. While a 

successfiil theatre may save money in the shon term by cutting artistic costs, 

audiences quickly tire of one- and two-person shows. What is more serious 

is the deliberate attempt by theatres to produce 'de '  seasons - seasons 

with lots of cornedies, with nothing controversial that might offend 

subscnibers. (Buck 1 1)' 

Thus, with productivity per 'man'-power a constant, theatre is caught between the problem 

of raising wages dramatically and the inability to reduce costs, and therefore, says Baumol, 

'c[r]ising costs will besa the pefiorming arts with absolute inevitability" (Baumol 169). 

Ahhough wages are the major factor in ternis of rising costs, they are not the oniy 

one. Theatre5 are also sensitive to wsts for materiais, particulariy speciality items useâ in 

buk to produce theatre sets: lumber. cotton, paint etc. Jack Poggi's study of the impact of 

econornic forces on American theatre shows. for exampie, an increase in costs oftheatre- 



related materials of between 47 and 200 per cent between the 19 13-14! season and the 

1928-29 season. At the same time, wages in the theatre rose fiom 46 to 52 per cent. The 

result of this is that a production of Paul Dickey's play n e  MisIeding Lm& mounted in 

- 1913 cost about $7,000 and a duplicate rc-mounting of the show in 1928 would have cost 

$15,000 - a rise of 1 18 per cent. The running costs for the re-mount would have increased, 

says Poggi, by 97 per cent. Amencan inflation in generai over the period was ninning at 

ody 24 per cent (Po& 67). ûther cost sensitive areas are transportation and advertisement 

not to mention attached costs such as audience transportation and dining (Baumol261). In 

short, 'Ttlhe general conclusion to which the foregoing evidence lads is that nsing costs of 

performance can certainly not be laid to inmeases in perfomiers' wage levels alone. Cost 

increases have been pervasive and have affected almost dl categones of expenditure" 

(Baumol2 1 7). 

h fact, of course, the situation is not thot simple. Although it has been argued that 

theatre can become technologically innovative in orda to reduce cost, specific suggestions 

as to how have been few. Dick Netzer, for example, has suggested that, "l]ike al1 other 

tidustries, the perfoming arts generaliy fPU short of maximum efficiency. Hence, they have 
-* 

signifiant unexploited opportunities to increase technicrl efficiency"(Netzer 29). However, 

his s e c  suggestions are limiteci to pemment lighting systems in Broadway theatres and 

better stonge space for the Metroplitan Opaa; vaiid suggestions but hardly Iikely to have 

any but minor impact (Netzer 29-30). The uistaiiation of computaised ticket systans, more 

efiicient heating and air conditionhg and other periphds have bdped somewhat, but the 

central problem remaim. 

As fu as reducuig costs is concerned, theatre has always striven to do so through 



some form of reproduction: 

As eady as the 1880's, road cornpanies were frequently duplicated, 

tnplicated, or quadmplicated, but the really efficient way to mas-produce 

drama for a growing mass society was to pbotograph it on moving füm. The 

initial cost might be higher, but i ~ ~ m e f a b k  copies might be made and sent 

throughout the country in a tin can instead of a box car. Thus it seems that 

the motion-picture camera was invented because there was a need for it. 

(Poggi 78) 

in fact, technological innovation has become an enonnous threat to theatre prosperity, for 

logically the central innovative development towards cost-efficiency and large profits for 

theatre has been the motion pichire (and television) camera. These mechanical instruments 

of reproduction have allowed the dnunatic text to be transfomeci into a huge commercial 

success on a vast economy of scale: but, in the process they have produced something that 

is no longer theatre - anci more than that, something that is theatre's largest and most 

successful cornpetitor. As Baumol and Bowen indicate, 

The dewlopment of motion pictures and phonognph records, radio and 

television has made possible a revolutionory change in the mechanics of 

presentation whose proportions it is diBcuit to wggerate. This in tum bas 

meant that the cost of providing a given hour of entertainment to each 

member of the audience has dropped precipitously. The change is proôably 

hr more radical than dut experienced in any 0th- cconomic sector where 

vigorous technologid pro- has ban observed. . . . But these 

developmeas have not helped the live patoming arts directly. In fact, the 



competition of the mass media for both the audience and personnel of the 

living ar ts  has sometimes had serious adverse consequences for the 

perfonning organisations. (Baumol 163)' 

B k u s e  of the size of the market, first for motion pictwes and then for television, these 

industries are able to produce their product for prices that largely under cut the prices for 

theatre. One result of this, in the United States, was to transform the theatre from an 

entertainment for a mass audience to a much more expensive 'Iuxury item' for the few. Jack 

Poggi relates the process: 

Here is probably what happened: As the development of our modem 

industrial society brought about a general increase in the cost of labor and a 

greater demand for entertainment, the legitimate theater found it hard to 

compete with the low-priced, mas-produced entertainment provided by the 

motion pictum. This cornpetition did not result in an imediate reduction in 

the number of legitimate productions per season. Rather, there seems to 

have been a gradua1 change in the habits of theatergoers: as they had more 

opportuaity for satisfrctory entertainment from movies at a low price, they 

begm to go to the theuer l e s  fiequently, and nanirally they chose the plays 

with the most outstiuiduig reputations. . . . Thus plays began to fiiU into 

categories of 'bits' a d  'flops.' The movies had taken over the job of 

providiig everyday c i i tdment ,  so that a play had to have extraordinary 

apped if it was to mikc any money. Thus the risk of putting on a play was 

increased, indepeadently of the increase in costs; then was no longer room 

for a middbg success - at any price. Then as costs continues to rise, the 



nsk grew greater still. (Poggi 84) 

ln Canada, as we have seen eulier, the foreign touring syndicates (the vast majority of 

avaiable theatre) were wiped out. 'O 

Thus, we can see that any effort (beyond a few logical peripherals) to cut costs 

through the use of technologicd innovation and economy of scale has only resulted in 

transforming live theatre into something other than itself, and that other, rather than 

arneliorating the situation became a major factor in worsening it. As Baumol s u m d  up the 

problem: "[wle see then that technological development, which places live performance at 

such a cost disadvantage, entraps it at both ends, as it were. The pattern of technologid 

change causes costs of live performance to nse progressively, while at the same time it 

h t s  prices through the competition of the mass media" (Baumol 175). But even this is not 

the final word on cost since there is a further cost factor of  great significance that even 

Baumol and Bowen did not completely perceive: the problem generdly referred to now as 

''the edifice complex." 

Part of what spurred Baumol and Bowen to conduct their shidy on the penonning 

arts was a wide-spread belief in the United States, that the sixties had entered into a 

"cultural boom" of some magnitude. They found linle evidence of this except in the fact that 

an enormous building program of cultural centres was under way across North Amenca 

(Baumol39). Theu inability to corne to any hard conclusion on the cultural boom was 

simply a consecpence that much oftheir work had concluded while the boom was still 

getting under way." The fact is that by 1969, 'Wie rate of annual U.S. investment in physical 

plant for the perfonning arts had risen to more than $200 million, or more than two-thirds 

of all contributions to performing arts institutions." This was an enormous increase over the 



estimated $50 million spent in the same area in 1964 (Twentieth 1). 

On the surface, this would seem to be a huge boon for the pefiorming arts - an 
enomous upgrade and modification of existing facilities and a whole new senes of brand 

- new cultural centres complete with fully equipped theatres. The building boom was even 

stronger in Canada than in the United States: 

Per capita, Canada has built many more arts centen than the United States. 

The Iist is a roU cd1 of Canadian cites of any size: St. John's 

(Newfoundland), HaliFdx, Charlottetown, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 

Winnipeg, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Vancouver. At Quebec, 

Hamilton, Regina, Victoria and St. John (New Brunswick), centers are either 

planned or under construction [1970]. Nearly all of these centers are either 

large (2,000 seats and up) multi-purpose halls; most of them serve more as 

convention halls than as auditoriums for the perfonning arts; others are busy 

with professional or amateur pefiorrnances more than two hundred nights a 

year. Al1 but one were built in large put  with public funds and are maintained 

with public subsidy. (Twentieth 65) 
- 

in a countiy where, as we have seen, there were Wnidly no theatre fàcilities (apari fiom 

privately owned ones) in the Md-SOS, there was sudddy the lugest construction and 

renovation project in North ~merica." And yet, economidy, rather than assisting the 

fiscal situation of theatre these edinces became, in large part, a contributhg factor to the 

incorne gap. 

Luge perfonning arts f~ilities are not only expensive to build - the St. Lawrence 

Centre in Toronto had cost $ 5 9  niillion when it opened in F e b ~ a r y  1970 - they are 



expensive to mn. Even if the cost of the building is factored out (generally they are paid for 

by a combination of governent grants and pnvate donations) and the building is provideci 

in a paid up position, the cost ofdaiiy operation is also high and that is often not covered by 

govemxnent but by the perfonning arts companies that use the facüity. The Twentieth 

Centuy Fund report, Bricks, Mortar and the Perfnning Ar&, warned in 1970 that: 

No major facility for the perforrning arts should be built unless the 

sponsoring group is assured that the maintenance and operation of the 

building wiii not be a burden for the perfonning groups, resident or touring. 

In some of the arts centers and large theaters, the costs of running the 

building are as much as $2 per seat for each use of the auditorium, and S 1 

per seat is common - quite apart fiom real or imputed interest on the costs 

of construction. It is no kindness to an orchestra or opera Company or 

concert manager to provide a paibup perfiocming facility if the costs of 

operating it take away so heavüy fiom performance receipts (Twentieth 3) 

The simple fact is that someone has to pay the operating and maintenance costs (subject to 

inflation) of these large buildings. And they are unavoidri;!e costs, iike cleaning, heating, 
-- 

repairs, painting, light bulbs and taxes. Theatre~ in a 6nancidy precarious situation can - 
and do - reduce cast s ize  and design requirements and Mt cnpaimental works (with the 

concomitant loss of audience revenue and artistic integrity) but they c4rmot stop heating the 

building. Whik this is, of course, tme in any venue, the use of enormous and expensive 

cultural centres exacerbates the fiscal problem. Theatre becorna, in fàct, r d  estate; 

re(lCfYIg to the pressures of real estate: 

Pedonnance before live audienas rests primarily upon the construction of 



expensive auditoriums and theatres, usually on vaiuable, accessible plots in 

high-traffic urban areas. As the sùe of the auditorium increases, real estate 

and constmction costs a h  increase; no mbstantial cost raduction is 

achieveci by creating srnailet auditoriums. costs Fer seat are high. Unit cost 

reductions can be achieved only by having a fÙN house at each performance, 

ha* performances on as many days a year as possible, and having as many 

performances a day as possible. The necessity of continuously attracting full 

houses is a challenge to the individuai impresario; some are successful. But 

this means that the perfoming arts as a whole depend upon such very high 

levels of audience support that very few are self-sustaining. (Bensman 27) 

Therefore, while the great boom in edifice construction was presented to the public (and 

may, possibly, have been seen by some govements) as a great contribution to the 

development of the theatre and the perfodng arts, it was in many cases an additional cost 

burden to those organhtions, increasing the income gap. 

laabüity ta Raire Rice 

The other side of the 'inwme gap' coin is the matter of prices. It is certainly logid 

to assume that ifcosts must inevitably continue to rise for any non-profit theatn that the 

appropriate, indeed necessary, response would be a matching rise in prices to oEset the cost 

increase and to avoid an accumulrting deficit. h addition, one would assume theatm would 

attempt to incrcrrse their audience base as weU, so as to *se incorne by means of two 

dierent strategies. However, once again t h  are a number of basic 'givens' built into the 

finantiai situation ofthe perfonnhg arts that reduce the &èctiveness of these two 



strategies. 

To begin with it must be acknowledged that theatres h m  raised prices substantially 

over time. In fact, as Harold Vogel indicateq Yicket prices for live performances have risen 

' at iates wnsistently higher than th5 consumer price index" (Vogel263). But in raising 

prices for tickets, theatre companies encounter a number of very real dangers. Firstly, it 

must be remembered that the principle market competition for theatre (movies and 

television) cm deliver their product - because of econornies of sale - at considerably 

lower wst. The result is that any major rise in theatre ticket prices would inevitably reduce 

audience size because of competition and thus offet sny increase in income (Baumol 174). 

This is particularly important in a field where the product is low on most consumer's 

hierarchy of needs, placing well behind necessities such as food and shelter (Baumol 172). 

There is clear and persistent evidence that higher ticket prices for theatre "'reciuce demand - 

especially fkom less weli-to-do and younger segments of the population. Moreover, in 

periods of economic recession, even upper-incorne consumers may reâuce spending in this 

ami" (Vogel 263).13 

Secondly, it is clear that price increass would place themselves in direct opposition 
-. 

to the other strategy open to theatre companies: that of expanding their audience base. 

Audience attendance can be expandeci in a number of ways. Seosons - and running length 

of individuai 'hit' productions - can be lengthened, if the venues are available for this 

purpose. Audiences c m  be increased by offiéring price reductions on package d d s  - such 

as the subscription series first developed, and promotecl by Dmny Newm~ in the earty 

1960s (Baumol250). Season repertoùes can be selected with the purpose of attracting a 

larger audience; in the conventional wisâom of the promoter, this means Law Nk, popular 



works such as Broadway musicals, current comedy hits (such as Neil Simon's plays) and 

easily accessible classics. The financial pressures of the realities of theatre economics have 

forced theatre to attempt al1 of these methods, with some success, since the early 60s7 but as 

' B h o l  and Bowen have discovered in their study: 

the financiai ptoblems of the arts wiii not be solved by increases in audience 

demand alone. Unused capacity in the arts is substantial, but even if the 

audience grew enough to eliminate unsold seats completely, many 

perfonning arts organisations would find that the increased revenue still fell 

far short of their current income gap. If the demand grows beyoad this level, . 
we cannot nile out the possibility that the resulting nse in costs will exceed 

the income gained in the process. Second, we conclude that audience size 

can sometimes be stimulateci by means of requiring sacrifices of pnnciple, 

such as the avoidance of wntemporary works, sacrifices which some 

organisations may be unwilling to accept. Yet despite these resewations we 

wnclude that stimulation of demand is important. It may become a matter of 

absolute tiaancial necessity as perfodg seasons are lengthened. And, 

above ail, the desirability of increased audiences wüi be acceptai as an articie 

offkth by al1 those who believe in the importance of the arts for society. 

(Baumol257) 

It can be seen therefore that wMe these mtegies can improve inwme they can aiso 

inmase costs fbrther- For example, longer rus  require extra costs in the fonn of dmes, 

facilities, opemting costs and r a t a i  of props, costumes etc. What is worse howeva, as 

Baurnol and Bowen have indicated, is that dl these measures - includkg the sacrifice of 



artistically vital seasons -- will not in general, avoid an income gap and the resuiting deficits. 

The situation worsens with the size of the theatre. If Baumol and Bowen are correct 

and the ratio of income to costs is constant, and costs will dways exceed income in the 

- peiforming arts, then it is logical to assume that the larger the theatre, the greater the gap. 

Larger theatres have larger costs as well as larger audience capacities and a study of 

Ontario theatre undertaken in 1973 shows that the income gap is, in fact, greater in larger 

theatres than smailer ones (Book 34). This does not necessarily mean that smaller theatres 

do not run deficits, only that they tend to run maifer deficits." Thus, economic pressures 

will be greater on larger theatres and the concept of expansion, dear to the h e m  of the 

Canada Council in its early years, is a recipe for financial dficulties. It is further clear that 

since "income gaps are intrinsic characteristics of the performing arts" (Book 27) that 

governrnent support for theatres and theatre networks is vital for their s u ~ v a l .  

So fu we have been examining theatre hances in an over-al1 fashion but there is 

another set of contributing factors that is more specific to the situation in Canada. It wiU be 

remembered from the discussion of the Massey/Levésque C o ~ s s i o n  and the mandate of 

the Canada Council that one of the goals in estabüshing a Canadian theatre was to remove 
-. 

theam fiom the status of a l w r y  good for the elite and to open up availabiiity to a gemral 

audience in order to ailow that audience to experience, enjoy and b m e  regdu attendees 

of theatre. Access to theatre was seen by the wmmission as a socid benefit to the majority 

of Canadians allowing them to expand th& experience of the perfonning art. Besides 

achieving the social g d  o u t i ï i  above, this would also sœm to have an ccoromic kneM 

for Canadian theatre, in tenus of arpanding the audience base. However, the economic 

forces that we have bem acwiinuig here, show that their are serious obstacles to thu goal. 



The economic pressures of the income gap, unless they are eliminated by government 

îùnding, would still have an impact on Canadian theatres in two specific, and related, areas: 

the audience and the choice of repertoire. 

- - 

The Audkace and the Prospective Audience 

Once the principle of governent financing for theatre was accepted by the 

MasseyRRvésque Commission (and therefore, obviously, the Canada Council) it should 

have been vital to examine precisely how that financing should be carried out - not simply, 

to whom it should be given. The introduction ofgovemment subsidies has a wide range of 

impacts on the economics of theatre. For instance, government financing of theatre, without 

an awareness of the reaiities of theatre economics and an accompanying teaching of 

advanced paforming arts accounting, 'ïxought to light the lack of expertise in sophisticated 

accounting procedures in many of these organizations" and aiso brought to light in the 

course of company coilapse, the fact that Tulnlike business enterprises, arts organizations 

could not eEect income gains by increasing output, nor could they efficiently control input 

resources. This feature of the nonprofit structure hevitably resuhs in econornic constraint, 

aggravated by inflation and expansion in the arts" (Bensman 249). The Councirs dediateci 

poiicy ofcompany developmait, whiie s«Wig other ends, r d t e d  in ftrther cconornic 

woes brought on by expension. 

Since one of the major goals of expansion was to open theaire up to new audiences, 

the nwilt wu Whec cconomic conûicts. To examine this we must ntum briefly to Gans' 

divisions of culture and examine as best we can, with the avaihble statistical studies 

avdable (starhg with Baumol and Bowen), who made up theatre audiences in the SOS and 
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60s. Canadian statistics for this period are nonexistent and therefore we must rely to a 

large extent on American ones. Gans describes three levels of culture that directly affect 

theatre and the various attitudes towards it at the the.  The people who interest themselves 

- in-higher culture. the dite, "are h o s t  ali highly educated people of upper and upper-middle 

class status, employed mainly in academic and professional occupations" (Gans 76). Based 

on the demographics of the 50s and 609, these comprise the largest proportion of the 

'traditional' theatre audience. The second sub-division is t hat of upper-middle class culture' 

made up of ''professionals, executives and managers and their wives who have attended the 

'better' colleges and universities" who "want culture and want to be culturecl, but prefer a 

culture that is substantive. unconcerned with innovation in fom, and uninterested in making 

issues of method and fom a part of culture'' (Gans 8 1-2). This group makes up the second 

largest proportion of the 'traditional' theatre audience of the tirne, although Baumol would 

include teachers. The third subdivision, "nmeridy, . . . America's dominant taste culture 

and public today," is lower-rniddle culture (Gans 84). This group, "[a]lthough it still dislikes 

abstract art and although it continues to reject most high culture and much of upper-rniddle 

culture, it now accepts 'culture' and is already participating in cultural institutions wbich an 
- 

seeking a large audience and are willing to d e  the needed changes in fwe" (Gans 85). in 

addition, "[tlhe Iower-middle public provides the major audience for today's m s  media; it 

is the group for which these media program most of their content" (Gans 86). 

B a d  and Bowen's findings cormpond almost exactly with Gans' categories: 

"despite îhe allegations of incteasing grass roots intetest in the arts and the optimisîk v i w  

that audiences include a wide range of social groups, it will be show that the typical 

audience at professional perfiomances is drawn fiom an adremely narrow segment of the 



population - a group characteriseci by unusually high levels of education and income." 

Baumol also discovered that this audience description was consistent with British statistics 

(Baumol89) and remarkably consistent fiom region to region in the United States (Baumol 

96). In 1978 DiMaggio, Useem and Brown reviewed an amaigarn of 270 studies done 

mostly between 1970 and 1977 in the U. S. with much the same results." Based on best 

esthates of the available data it seems fairy clear that theatre audiences prior to Canadian 

policies of subsidization were compriseci of the financial elite (where, of course, there were 

audiences at dl). 

The Canada Council's strategy of expanding this audience would therefore have to 

be directed at those groups who were not traditional elite elements of the theatre audience, 

based on income (and educational) levels. Yet these would be the very groups most 

sensitive to the price increases called for by the income gap. Book states that, without 

government support, 

performing arts companies would k forced either to increase ticket pnces 

sufficiently to cover present levels of expenditures, thus making it hancialiy 

impossible for m~ny cituens to attend pedormances, or to reduce levels of 

expendihire and associated levels ofquality and scope. The former action 

would serve to resewe the perfonning arts for the wealthy few, the Lifter 

would serve to reduce paforrning arts to an insignifiaint h g e  industry. 

(Book 27) 

But this is oniy pan of the equation. Any p-e on theatre companies to econoniize 

carries with it the acc~npanyiag implidon that audiences must be incrersed and ticket 

prices r a i d  - two practices in firm opposition. It seems, thenfore, not only are 



govemment subsidies necessary but they must be sufiiciently large to permit the theatre to 

operate with low ticket prices or the goal of widdng access would be defeated. However, 

as we shall see, the Canada Council was constantly attempting, based on a less than fùii 

understanding of theatre economics, to pressure theatre mmpanies to balance their books. 

This pressure for sohrency, if it wuld not be achieved by raising prices, or in any other way 

because of the various wntingencies of the income gap, left theatres only one alternative: to 

reach for the widest audience base possible in its choice of repertoire and at al1 cost avoid 

financial risIcs.l6 The Canada Council, in its economic policies can be held directly 

responsible for this even though they can be partially excused for economic ignorance up 

until the publication of Baumol and Bowen. 

Playwrigbts 

As we have looked at the general economic circumstances of theatre in general it is 

important that we aiso examine the general economic situation of the playwright since the 

latter is also a mjor factor in the creation and production of Canadian plays. First, it must 

be understood that the playwright, like the composer and the choreographer, but unlike 
-. . 

other types of creative A t m ,  does not have the economic advantage of direct publication. 

By that L mean that plays are seldom, if ever, published uotü they have M a production 

before a üve audience. Therefore, it is the economic (as mil as the creative) goal of the 

playmight to procure a production of her/his play by a professional theatre Company to 

have any chance at royalty incorne fiom pubiic p ~ t  collsumption. Since statistidy we 

biow how pooriy recompensed the msjority ofwtiters are in Canada, it is reasonable to 

suggest that Canadian playwrights are partkduty f i d y  disadvantaged. 



Having said this, it has also been documented how difficult it is, in generai, for a 

playwright to secure production of a new play: "[p]erfonnance of plays is difficult to 

arrange because of the very substantial wst of a new production in the commercial theater. 

It Cen be argued that in thk respect the novelist is in a far better position - it is much less 

expensive to publish a book thn  to produce a play, and rnany more books than plays make 

their appearance every y e d  (Baumol 1 12). Most theatres are rehictant to undertake new 

works because of the extra costs involved (extra rehearsals) and because of potentiai risks 

at the box oEce - a substantially serious concem in light of the incorne gap. In general, 

Bawnol and Bowen found that new plays (except from established writers) are not that well 

attended by traditional theatre audiences unless there is a particulaq local concem dealt with 

in the play, orthe play places "little strain on conventional attitudes" (Baumol 255).17 This 

general distrust of new works on the part of traditional audiences presents a serious 

problem for both theatre and the playwrights, since: 

an organisation wliich pursued an art-for-art's-sake approach and 

disregarded the type of audience response that we have documented rnight 

weil be committing fiaancial suicide. On the other hand, ifnew plays, operas 

and musical compositions are not performed, they may not long be written 

and the arts will lose their vitdity. The problem, then, wiîl probably not be 

dved  by the individuai organisations; they cannot be fairiy criticised for 

hesitatiog to embark on a path which rnay be catastrophic financially. Instead 

it must be solved by organisations together, and dtimately by society itseK 

(BaumoI 256-7) 

Since the consequence of a lack of opportunity for the playwright is likely to lead to hi- 



pursuit of an altemate career, a number of measures have been suggested to deviate the 

financial problem. Direct subsidy to the writer is the most common method suggested and 

foliowed, either in the form ofthe limited gant practised by the Canada Council or even, it 

haS b a n  suggested, a guaranteed minimum wage to buy the writer time to write. For other 

types of creative writer this is a logical route, but it does not solve the plight of the 

playwnCght: ''U]n conceiving of ways to help the creative artist, 1 must reiterate that a 

subsidized wage done will not solve the problem. Support must include the transmission of 

the artist's work to exhibition or pefiormance, so that it reaches an audience. . . . the 

playwright, composer, and choreographer need to be perfomed" (Arian 105)." AI1 of this 

is compounded by the situation of a new writer. The neophyte playwright needs to learn the 

requirements of the stage and the specific craft of writing for live actors. This can oniy be 

learned in practice, with actors, designers and directors and yet the economic realities of the 

theatre are generally in opposition to this need. The production of new plays, by new 

playwrights, in any theatrical milieu is a deeply troubled one and naniraiiy presented (and 

continues to present) one of the greatest challenges to the developing of Canadian theatre. 

-. - 
cowquewes 

An economic analysis of theatre and the perfocming arts in gened shows that there 

are serious anâ unavoidable fiscal Unperatives at work that may mitigate wen the most 

idedistic attempts to place theatre on a sound 6nanciPI buis, encourage its vibrant 

developmeoi and enable it to proâuce a viable iadigenous dnmr. This is not tu suggest that 

some of these goals are not attainible - although sound hanciai independence tiom 

govenment subsidies is c l d y  remote. But no objectives could (or can) be reached without 



knowledge and acceptance of some basic econornic factors. It must be accepted that the 

economic difficulties of the live theatre stem fiom the veiy "economic structure of iive 

performance" and that they "are not temporary - they are chronic. Above dl,  this view 

' impiies that any group which undertalces to support the arts can expect no respite. The 

demands upon its resources wül increase, now and for the foreseeable futureyy (Baumol 10). 

The early history of fùnding bodies iike the Canada Council and the Ontario Arts Council 

shows that at their inception they felt that with a little 'seed money' and an opportunity to 

grow, Canadian theatres would soon achieve financial independence. lg The subsequent 

discovery that this was not so, resulted in a necessary change in fiinding policies due to a 

realization that the Council's cornmitment to professional companies, rather than leading to 

a short period of developrnent before turning to other needful areas of concem had become 

a long-tenn cornmitment, with no conceivable conclusion, monopoliting an extremely large 

proportion of the Council's available fbnding. 

Secondly it has to be accepted that a policy of rapid growth and development 

(particularly with a boom in petfonning arts real estate) was certain to exacerbate the 

problem. The very policy of rather than 'spread' would contribute to significant 
-- - 

drains on the Council's endowment and subsequent additions to its budget. As Book 

summarizes the situation: 

Ifa pedorhg  Ms wmpany operates on a s d l  sde, uses mody non-paid 

or low-paid pafonners and part-time voluntary administrators, rnd caters to 

a SIMU, loyd and reasonable [sic] duent audience, it may indeed cover its 

annd operating expenses through the box office plus +vate donations. 

Once a Company approaches a reasonable level of professionalism and 



expands its scaie of operations to reach a significant portion of the pneral 

public, rising labour costs and matenal costs will force the Company to look 

beyond private sector revenues to govenunent assistance. The performing 

arts world faces an odd paradox: as companies expand and prosper in 

audience reach, number and quality of productions, and community 

involvement, total operating expenses rises faster than total eaMngs from 

audiences and an increasing amount of outside financial assistance, 

particularly fiom govemment, is needed. (Book 23-4) 

The 'raising' of professional standards, increases in audience and numbers of performances, 

more and better facilities -- al1 the attributes of success in normal business - spell increasing 

demands on funding agencies rather than less. This is not to criticize the goal, but rather to 

illustrate the consequences, uoforeseen in the early days of the Canada ~ouncil .*~ 

There are, as well, a number of firther implications from these economic 

consequences. Because of the differences between the expectations of the Canada Council 

and the economic realities of the theatre, there rapidly developed an economic impasse 

whereby the amount of hnding available was never adequate for the ~ouncil's goals (see 

bdow). The resuiting ftnding squeeze had a number of disturbing effbcts in theatre. In 

general, the obvious forcgmunding offinancial problmis, particulariy deficits, led to a focus 

on management and amunting qmtke within the Canadian themical community. A 

number of ptograms were instituted to train ' a r ts  management' persowel, particularîy at 

BUE?' Whik thh did improve theatre management expertise it led to a considerable foais 

on arts administration and organisational complexity in Canadian theatres, often at the 

expense of artistic creativity. This iq in hct, the nom in North America where unrealistic 



fiinding policies and continuing demands for fiscal restraint on the part of theatre cornpanies 

has led to a heavy focus on administration versus artistic development (see Martorella). 

Finaily, and perhaps rnost senously in ternis of this study, this gap between 

C - 
economic expectations and reality and the subsequent focus on rationalisation, 

administration and the reduction ofdeficits led to a severe restriction (unspoken, perhaps, 

but ubiquitous) on artistic experimentation. Again, this is not uncortunon in theatre in 

general, where budgets are an overwhelming presccupation. Since al1 artistic undertakings 

are experimental, and failure is an essential part of that experimental process since it leads to 

deeper understanding and, perhaps, later success, this can be a serious problem, inhibiting 

the creative potential of a theatre (see Netzer 24). In our particular circumstances it had two 

serious consequences for Canadian theatre that we must now tum to in detail. Firstly, it 

contributed to the already (as we have seen) established bias towards the traditional 

repertoire of British, classic and some Amencan works; euphernistically refemd to as 

international repertory but generally considered as safe repertory. As we have seen above, 

since theatres have few means of actually controlling the gap between incorne and prices, 

repertory choice remains one of their limited strategies in combating deficits? In this type - * .  

of situation Canadian plays will inevitably corne up the losers, despite any policy to 

encourage them. As we shall discover, there was a distinct belief during the first twenty 

years of the Canada Council (particulady among a large percentage of artistic directors of 

regional theatres) that Canadian plays would be consistent disasters at the box office. 

Nahirally, they wouià fdl vidim to financially dictated repertoires. The economic realities 

of theatre wouid presmt severe challenges to the Canada Councirs stated policy of 

promothg the work of Canadian playwrights. 



. Endnotes for Chapter Four 

- ' Baumol estimates that Broadway as a whole "comes close to showing a profit" (Baumol 

126). The situation of the commercial theatre is greatly ameliorated by a series of potential 

tax 'writesffs' which oAen wipe out losses but are, curiously, not seen by producing 

entrepreneurs as govement aid. 

Without going into elaborate details, the arguments for govement subsidisation for the 

performing arts, generdy fa11 into the following groupings: 

(i) Market Failure: for reasons that will be explained here in detail, theatre (and the 

performing arts) cannot exist without subsidy in the open market-place. 

(ii) Merit goods: th*s justification, used frequently in the Canadian context is explained in 

the Applebaudébert Report as follows: 

the notion of a category of goods and seMces that deserve to be fostered, in 

both their production and public enjoyment, irrespective of how the market 

rnay rneasure ~ s t s  and benefits - simply because they are meritorious. 

Ciearly this concept offen a congenial setting for the view taken by this 

C o d t t e e  of the manifest value of cultural activity in releasing the creative 

potential of a society, and in illuminating and mching the hurnan condition 

- celebrating its etrengths and exposing its fiailties. (ApplebaumM:ebert 68 

see ais0 Baumol385-6) 

(iii) Future Generations: Whiie theatre might be unable to sukain itgelfwithin current 

maricet forces, it could conceivably find itsdf, in the firme, in an annomy in which it might 



s u ~ v e  or even flounsh. We therefore owe it to friture generations to preserve it as an art 

form against such an eventuality (see Baumol384-5). 

(iv) Aesthetics: A widely held opinion that theatre, as one of the primary art forms, deserves - - 
preservation and encouragement: "the inherent value of beauty and the ineffable 

contribution of aesthetic activity." This is  no longer a popular argument - certainly not 

with economists - and to the 'man in the street,' 'St is likely to smack of things he rightly 

considers dangerous: patemalism, dictation of tastes and violation of consumer sovereignty" 

(Baumol 377). On the other hand, theatre as dite art can be seen as a form of "cultural 

capital", in Bourdieu's tenninology and therefore retums to the category of the usefùl in 

sociologicai t e m .  

(v) Denial of Opportunity: A popular argument and central to the position of the 

MasseyRRvésque CoMnission, it argues that one of the reasons that theatre cannot sustain 

itself is that audience support, because of prices and cultivated taste, is limited to the 

wealthy elite and if it were available to everyone - in the form of low ticket prices, and 

greater accessibility - the general population would leam to appreciate it, attend 

,- performances and, uitimately, sustain it without subvention (see Baumol379). 

(vi) Other Arguments: Arty Iüre education or national defeng is an essential public good 

and shodd, therefore, by provided by govemmeat since market forces would fail to provide 

it in any genemi way - except for the wealthy. 

AU these arguments have ôeen strongly attacked, ofcourse, on politid and 

economic grourids. 

3 Box Office is genemiiy considered to include such things as bar revenuesy parking, 



program advertisements, souvenirs etc.. 

' For one of the more convhcing arguments against goverment subsidies see Globerman 

XX. 

5 Countless examples couid be given of this. From Baumol and Bowen: "[slurely we have 

learned something since 1720, when that earty foundation, the Royal Academy of Music, 

undertook to support opera in London 'till Musick takes such Root, as to Subsist with less 

aid;' for as we saw, even then, instead of less support, it constantly needed more" (Baumol 

346). Harley Granville-Barker, one of the earliest proponents of the idea of a National 

Theatre in Britain, wrote from long experience that theatre could not be a commercial 

success (Granville-Barker 4) and Jack Poggi describes the case of The New Theatre, one of 

the first 'non-commercial' theatre experiments in the U. S., in 1909. Well funded, with high 

artistic standards, excellent facilities and intentions, it folded aiter two years with a deficit of 

$400,000 (Poggi 104-5). 

6 "The central point of the argument is that for an activity such as the live performing arts 

where productivity is stationary, every increase in money wages will be translated 

automaticaily into an eguivalent increase in unit labour costs - there is no offsetting 

increase in output per man-hour as there is in a nsing productivity industry" (Baumol 17 1). 

7 In Canada wages in the theaire tended to remain lower than in the CI. S. since the 

indigenous system was newer and labour was less well organised. Although L'union des 

artistes was founded in 1937, the union for actors in English - Actor's Equity - was a 

subdivision of Actor's Equity in the U. S., and did not becorne an independent body 

(Canadian Actor's Equity) untii 1976. However, many of the smaller theatres rely on non- 



Equity personnel, rnostl y actors just beginning t heir career. Since Equity wages are arguably 

low across the board, non-Equity actors work for wages that are generally below the 

poverty line. As a result, theatre artists lioe in poverty and yet "provide the largest single - - 
component of [theatre] subsidy7* (Hendry, "Cultural" 19). As a result of this you can 

imagine the reaction of artists when they read economists' statements that public fiinduig of 

the performing arts is designed only to enrich "a select group of performers, producers, and 

technical personnel, while the bulk of the Canadian population has been burdened with 

higher prices for the cultural seMces they consume7' (Globeman xk). It is oniy in the last 

twenty-five years in Canada that performers in the live arts have been able, without guilt, to 

insist on wages cornmensurate with their training and abilities. In addition, the Canada 

Council has stoutly maintained (with considerable justification) that one of the main 

objectives and successes of public subsidy to theatres has been to keep ticket pices low. 

8 For a discussion of the various methods that theatres have tried in order to evade the 

economic realities of the theatre, see Baumol 175. 

For example, this, fiom 1966: 

It has been estimated, for example, that the few network productions of 

Shakespeare's plays, although they were far tiom successful by ordinary 

television standards, were seen by more persons than have seai a live 

performance of these plays fkom the day they were written. Here i n d d  is a 

revolution in output per man-hour! (Baumol229) 

l0 It is worth noting that quite a number of studies have gone out of their way to warn the 

mess media of the danger to themsdves inherent in theu own success. Theatre f d s  the 



mass media in the form of ideas and talent and the elimination of that feed could have a 

disastrous stagnating impact on the movies and television (see Baumol230). In fact, the 

Appiebaum/Hébert Report wamed that, - 
In the view of the economist Kenneth Boulding, this concentration on the 

culture of mass production and mass consumption has potentially disastrous 

consequences. By his account, the culture of mass appeal -- the superculture 

- is incapable ofsustaining itself creatively and reties for its continuing 

vigour and productivity on the creative and experimentai capacity of those 

kinds of activity that serve rninority interests; yet, by its vecy success, it tends 

to eclipse and extinguish the activity on which it depends. 

(ApplebaumRlébert 69) 

" The growth of the perfonning arts in the 1960s throughout North A d c a  has been 

documented in a number sources. See, for example, Mariorella, 97. 

12 A sad element in the construction boom is the notably poor usability of these performing 

arts complexes. Whether the cause in each case was architectural ineptitude based on lack 

-. of experience in building 'purpose' faciiities for theatre, or socio-political in the sense that 

whiie the overt purpose of the structure was cultural, the actual agenda was aggrandizement 

of the partidm govenunent level (municipal, provincial or fdaal), the result was quite a 

large number of facilities that had major aspects of their physical plant so badiy designeâ 

that they were vvtuolly (in part) unusable for the purpose for which they were ostensibly 

built. For example, the BdCenter  theatre has a fly-gdery with insufficient height to 

actually 'fly' sets and a scene paht shop with such a d l  entrandexit that flats cannot be 



painted there and is us4 instead as props storage. The O'Keefe Centre in Toronto is an 

acoustical nightmare requiring the use of microphones. Theatres have been built with 

parquet floon, rendering them useless for theatrical sets and metallic trap doors have been - * 

hstalled in wooden stages making them useless as weli. The Saidye Broafinan Centre in 

Montréal (built by a premiere Canadian architect) is walled in glass, possibly an intriguing 

architectural look, but to be used the walis have to be completely covered in black curtains, 

somewhat defeating the purpose. 1 have had a 'theatre architect' ask me, dunng renovations 

of a theatre, whether it is actuaîiy nesessary that there be access Corn the dressing rooms to 

the stage. The Twentieth Century Fund's Book, BricAs. Murtar and the Pt~onning Arts, 

has a running list throughout the book of these architectural 'follies.' See, also, Baumol, 4. 

13 A number of studies have disagreed with each other as to the extent of the reduction of 

demand caused by higher ticket prices, but no-one has been prepared to state, based on 

empiricd evidence, that higher prices do not reduce demand. (See McSkimming, DiMaggio, 

Book, Globeman and Shafer) 

l4 For a detailed analysis of this in Canadian terms, see Book, 34. 

-- " The breakdown was as follows: 

Statistics for Theatre Audiences: 

Men 43.5% Women 56.5% 

Median Age 34 

Education: Post B.A. 32.7% At least Coliege 58% Some College 82.7% 

High School ody 17.1% Leas than High School4% 

Occupation: 



Professionals 56.3% 

Teachers 1 7.9% 

Artists 8.2% 

Managerial 16% 

Blue Collar 2.9% 

Homemakers 14% 

Students 18.9% 

RetiredRInemplo yed 4.2% 

ClericaV Sales 19.7% 

(U. S. Average at the time S 14,000) Average Income !§ 16,8 19 

(compiled 60m: DiMaggio) 

l6 The Canada Councii's goal of broadening audience participation was, to a considerable 

extent, achieveû (set Book, 24-5). The question to be answered is at what cos, and were 

there other means of achieving this? 

I f  -- This audience dist~st  of new works appears to be a genetal one and especiaily evident in 

products of high culture Iike opera. (see Baumol254) 

lS Perbps of lesser concem but still important is the fact that playwrights (particularly new- 

corners to the profession) are uwally ill-equippcd at grantsm~nship and gendly distnistfiii 

of "bureaucratie produres and requirements" and "selection processes" (Anan 104). 

* In its first annual report the Ontario Arts Council wrote: "The Ontario Arts  Council has 

acoepted the premise that if we use our grants to raise the arthic levels of organizations in 



the Province, then it will be easier for them to sel1 more tickets at the box ofnce. Eventually 

they will require less public subsidies of perhaps even none at all to continue to flourish" 

(MacSkirnrning 2 1). After a number of years of deficits, and the chance to read some of the - - 
studies quoted here, the Ontario Arts Council was forced to acknowledge that, 'broducing 

- companies can be expected to generate? on average, only about half their operating 

revenues fiom the box office and must obtain the other half fiom a combination of federal, 

provincial and private-sector subsidies. Eventually the Ontario Council, like other arts- 

support bodies, accepted this fact" (MacSkimrning 22). This necessitateci, as can be 

expected, substantiai changes in subsidy strategies and mirrors the situation of the Canada 

Council . 

20 The expectations and experience of the Arts Council of Great Britain was similar 

(Minihan 228). 

2' This created some bizarre situations. Since arts management in Canada started at level 

zero, business management facilitators ('eficiency experts' as they were called at the time) 

were brougtit in by various governent agencies to teach some of the basics in accounting, 

_ production efficiency and management procedures. In at least one instance, the expert, on 

being given detailed information on the day to day production procedures of how theatre's 

actually had to operate, threw up his hands in horror and said, virtudly, ÿou're on your 

own!" (Personal experience). 

* As recently as 1990, The Board of the Canadian Stage Company canceiied an entire 

season on the bais of 'fiscal responsibility' although the cancellation cost the company a 

minimum of i134,Oûû (and probabiy a great deal more) in cancelled contracts, designs, 



advertising etc. Though there were other factors in operation, it seems no coincidence that 

the planned season was an all-Canadian one. This could have been part of the now-dying 

belief (see below) that Canadian plays are box office disaster, or it could simply reflect the - - 
cultural bias of the Board (see Sprung cûetting" 14). 



Chapter Five: The Canada Council 19574969 



The Council 

The purpose of this section is to examine in sorne detail the practices of the Canada 

Council frorn 1957 to 1969 in order to differentiate between its practices and policies in 

' regards to the development of the regional theatre system and its relationship to the 

English-Canadian playwright. 1 have decided to take a chronological approach in order to 

make it clear how policies changed in light of specific events and conditions and how the 

Council was forced to f h d  in ways that were sometimes inhical to its own policies. Trial 

and error often superseded specific strategies in order to reach overall goals that were 

thernselves developed ad hoc. Key organllotions like the Crest Theatre and Canadian 

Players were supported (ofken beyond a point where the Council had lost faith in their 

'quality') as long as they enabled the Council to punue its ovemding objective of a 

professional theatre network and then discarded when they were felt to be no longer 

necessaiy W e  the Council was not aiways certain what route to pursue, its determination 

to remain tnie to its initiai phiiosophy never wavered. 

What follows is a detailed examination of the slow development of what would 

corne to be d e d  the regional theatre system, lad by the establishment of the Manitoba -- 
Theatre Centre and foUowed by Neptune Theatre, the Vancouver Playhouse and others. It 

will show how the definition of that system was bised more on a fait accompii ratha than a 

thought-out p h :  as the specifics of the definition grew out of the philosophies ofexistmg 

theatres such as the Manitoba Theatre Centre nther than being developeâ for them. Am, 

the way that the Cuudi C o u d  d d t  with Canadian playwrights, through the medium of 

the developîng regional system, wiil be delineateâ, showing how poorty the Council smed 

the needs of Cinadian dramatists and Canrdian drama in those y=. Some introduction to 



the procedures and methods of the Council is necessary, however, in order to clarify how 

decisions were taken, and based on whose opinion. 
I 

Procedum 

It will be remembered that the Canada Council was set up as a form of public 

tmstee, positioned independently between the government (to whom it was obligeci to 

report on financial matters) and the artists, whom it was to serve and yet to whom it was 

not to be responsible: a position of some ambiguity (Milligan, "Ambiguities" 85-6). It was 

designeci as a two-tiered structure: members of the Council proper, 'toting though largely 

inactive" political appointees (McPherson 334), and a second level of officers such as the 

director, the arts supe~*sor and others. The appointed members, who bore the ultimate, 

voting responsibility for Council decisions were, like the members of the MasseyRRvésque 

Commission, drawn from the political, economic (and in a few cases cultural) elite and 

were, on the whole, white, male, rniddle-class and well-educated (Litt, Musrs 21). That they 

were not appointed for their expertise in the areas of arts and scholarship was a fact that 

was ofsome concem even within the Council. The second Chairman, Claude Bissell, 

comrnented on the importance of the Councii's officers (the second tier) since he felt that 

the appointed mernbers were not cccollectively . . . as wise and informed as [they were] 

handsome and amiable." (quoted in Granatstein, Ca& 149' 

The second tier of the Council, made up of its officers fiom the director down and 

including various individuals who advised on specîiic applications and organizations, did the 

buk ofthe actud work. A grant application with supporthg documentation would, 

g e n d y ,  go to some kind of panel of anonymous (often unpaid) adjudicaton for vening 



before being evduated by the officers. In the early years, before an internai bureaucracy of 

advisors had been built up, arts applications invariably went to the Canada Foundation, with 

its own voluntary adjudicators, for evaluation before aniving on the desks of the officers for 

- a decision. ln addition, private individuais with knowleâge or expertise in the field 

concemed were also consulted unofficially and in the area of individual awards exercised 

great powei (McPherson 33 1-2). Once the consultation process was wmpieted the 

decisions rested entirely in the hands of the senior officen of the section concemed, and 

particularly in the hands of the director. In fact, the by-laws of the Council required that ail 

requests for grants must be presented to the Council by the director (Trueman 140) so that 

while the appointed membem bore the responsibility for the final decisions, it was the 

director that presented each reguest cornpiete with comments and recornmendations for the 

Council to vote on. The same thing was true for changes in policy. This was an enormous 

responsibility since the Council ahnost invariably accepted the directof s recornmendations 

(McPherson 332) and Truernan, the first director, adrnits to, at times, aot feeling adequate 

to the enonnity of the task (Trueman 153). The Council minutes for this pend  show no 

clear example of the Council rejecting the recomendation of the director in over 65 -- 
separate meetings - each of wbich laated several daYs.' 

The Council's budget for grant disbursernent in the a m  of the arts was the interest 

on the originsl $50 müiion establishment h d ,  although, more We a pnvate foundation than 

a govemment o r g h t i o n ,  the Cauncil could accept @s and donations and was not 

obliged to spmd di of its avaiiabk budget cach y-, it could, and di& cany money fornard 

and at times, in the eady years, it buik up an emergency buffer fùnd with unspent rnoneys 

(see Granatsteia, Ciamda 143). ûrants for theatre (and d l  other) organktions were 



disbursed on a yearly basis and the policy was that organizations should not assume that a 

successfid season would be the basis for grant renewal. This did not, however, stop them 

from assuming that this was a paper policy only: 

- - 
In spite of this waniing it seemed that many organizations budgeted on the 

assumption a gant would be forthcoming. Inherent in this lay a second 

problem. Having achieved a balanced budget during a year of operation, an 

organization would d e  more ambitious plans for the year following; not 

only was continued Cowicil support assumeci, but an increase in the amount 

ofthat support was anticipated to keep step with the total budget expansion. 

(W. Whittaker 243-4) 

Another problem was the chronic lack of funds as new and developing organizations began 

to line up for fiinds. Frorn 1957 until 1965 the Council managed to 'rnake do' with the 

approximately $1.5 million in interest available for the arts each year. Once the emergency 

fund was spent it was clear (1963) that more money would be needed and the Council 

approached Parliament for an increase in its invested capital. The govemment responded 

instead with the first of many direct grants to the Canada C o d  which substantially -- 
changed the Council's relationship with Pariiament and began the slow erosion of the 

Council's 'am's length' status (Milligan, "Ambiguities' 71). W e  this erosion was not to 

becorne massive and marked until much later, the proass began during the perioâ unda 

discussion. 

It is hdamentally clear from the A d  R e m  and the Minutes of the Canada 

Council that the vexed question of a National Theatre was in akyance for the first few 

years ofthe Council's operation. What the Council wos faced with was the slutus p u  of 



theatre in Canada at the time (as outlined above), and the need to insert itselfinto the 

equation, to find ways to assist the existing structures and organizations and to develop a 

strategy for the fùture that would enable it to assist the development of Canadian theatre 

- and give Canadian theatre a cohesive shape. As we have seen in the d o n  on Canada 

Council mandate and philosophy above, Canadian theatre would be shaped by 

professionalism rather than amateurism, the nationai more than the 'local' (or regional), the 

raising of standards within existing organizations rather than spreading, or creating new 

ones and quality over quantity. Ail of these imperatives overlap and support each other but 

in the early years were still developing as policy. Because therc were few major 

organizations vying for grants and because the Council was initially conservative in the 

amounts it released, there were some funds available for use outside the policy. Indeed, the 

first Chair, Brooke Claxton, tended to be leery of total cornmitment to large organizations - 
- simply because they were large. As a result some money was made available for 

experimentation and for smaller, regional organizations (Trueman 144). Furthemore, as the 

Council became disenchanted with some of the existing organizations and began to look for 

alternatives, money began to move fiom existing structures to new ventures like the 
-. 

Manitoba Theatre Centre (MTC), the Vancouver Playhouse and Neptune Theatre. Yet, 1 

wiil argue that this was not a change in the Councih phiiosophy but rathw a searcb for 

theatre companies tbat M e r  fÙIfilled the parameters of thst philosophy, both individuaiîy 

and ~Uectively within the structure of a growing regional system. As new funds were 

nleaseâ to the Canada Council in 1965 and a h ,  the financiai fms wntinued to be on the 

same types of large organizations that fitted the Cound's philosophy. And though policy 

WOP modifkd from time to the, it never essmtidy changed. 



1957-1969: A Chronological Account 

In its initial year of operation, the Canada Council disbursed grants in the area of the 

arts totaling 5639,300, of which $120,000 was spent on theatre: $90,000 on English theatre - 
and $30,000 on French theatre. The individual recipients of the $90,000 were the Canadian 

Players, Ltd. (% 10,000 for operations in progress and $20,000 for the next year's tour), the 

Dominion Drarna Festival ($10,000, mostly for group travel) and the Stratford 

Shakespearean Festival ($50,000) (Annuai Reprt  1958). On the French side, ail of the 

money went to Théâtre du Nouveau Monde ($10,000 in operating costs, 5 10,000 for a 

Canadian tour and $10,000 to cover possible losses on a European tour). 

In 1959, Stratford received $50,000 again (plus S 14,000 for exhibitions and a 

delegation to Moscow), Canadian Players received $3,400 (on top of the advance of 

$20,000 from the previous year) the Dominion Drma Festival got $10,000, Montreai 

Repertoiy Theatre received $6,000, La Poudrière (Montreal International Theatre) received 

$3,000, TNM was given $39,000 and the Comédie canadienne3 received an equd mm to 

Stratford: $50,000. In addition to these grants, the Comédie Canadienne and the Crest 

-. were each given a $5,000 gant to cornmission a new Canadian play, The DDF received 

$4,500 in awards for Canadian plays and the Ottawa Little Theatre Workshop was granted 

S 1,500 to make available unpublished Canadian one-act plays "of ment:" a total of 

$1 75,400 to organizations and S l6,ûûO in some fonn of play development. Various types of 

statistical analyses of these numbers wouid produce various types of interesting resdts but 

two fàcts are of importance hem. The largest, hi@ profile groups got the largest gants  and 

the amount spent on play development in 1958 would remin the highest petcentage of its 



theatre budget (about 9%) ever spent in that area and the largest amount in actual dollars 

until the end of the sixties. 

The initial, international successes of the Stratford Festival and the high profile of 

' thé Comédie Canadienne and the Thekre du Nouveau Monde explain the large grants given 

to these orgmhations. Stratford was the sole 'success story' on the English-Canadian 

theairical scene and reaped the rewards through Council money. TNM, founded by Jean- 

Louis Roux, Jean Gascon, Georges Groulx and Guy Hoffman, had had equal success with 

the classical repertory, specializing in plays by Molière as well as Priestley, Achard, Shaw, 

Motherlant and ~ r t k l ~  despite the fact that it had no permanent home (Beauchamp-Rank 

269-270). If it is rernembered that The Canadian Players (next highest on the list) was an 

off-shoot of the Festival - initially a winter tour for members of the company - the 

proportion is even more shochg. Yet, as we shall see, given the context of the tirne, there 

was little else that the Council could do if it was to adhere to its stated philosophy. And. in 

fact, the Canada Council was looking for theatres that, within that philosophy, it could give 

money to and was not finding them. At the end of 1957 and 1958 it had a surplus that it 

used to begin building an emergency fiud. The other reason for the disparity is that the -- 
Council, as 1 have aiready argued, sincerely beiieved that these grants were for individual 

theatre company development and would corne, in tirne, to be unnewssary. They stiil felt 

that % îht-class company rnight avoid loss or even make some money" (Anmal Re@ 

1958.23). It would take time to disabuse ihem of this beüef. Privately, however, at least 

some officers were alreaây awan of this: applicmts fbr g m t s  were sometimes r-ed to 

in the minutes as "anather resident in its orphanagey' (Mirnits 18-21/07/1958).' 



Two of the 'orphans' mentioned in the Est of grants above were to play a prominent 

role in the early years ofthe Council and therefore deserve some discussion here: The 

Canadian Players and the Crest Theatre. The Crest had been founded (see above) as a 

- 
lhited-~ability company and after accwnulating losses of nearly S 100,000 up to 1957 was 

converted into a non-profit foundation and therefore became eligible for Canada Council 

grants (Oxfrd 120). It was at the time the largest and most prominent (after Stratford) 

professional theatre in Canada and C o u d  perhaps saw it as a kind of base on which to 

begin to develop other professiod theatres in Canada. They began to fund it with a modest 

$5,000 commission for a new Canadian play with some enthusiasm. The play, mentioned 

earlier, was Ride a Pink Hurse by John Gray, and was slated for the May slot in the 1959 

season. The Council would invest heavily in the Crea before becoming disillusioned with its 

potential and finally presiding over its demise. 

The other major component of the 'orphanagey was the Canadian Players. Begun by 

Tom Patterson and Douglas Campbell in 1954, the company was founded in order to tour 

the country with Stratford acton in "Stradord-quaiity professionai productionsy' (Word 

74) between seasons at Stratford. While it might have been considerd an exercise in seif- -- 
employment by some, it proved, at first, to be cntically weiî-accepted and so popular that by 

1956 it was touring in the U S .  as weii as Canada and expanding to the point that it needed 

two companies to fii16LI public demand (Oxford 74). T o u ~ g  was diffiaih and expensive, 

since, as we have seen, there was onle theatricai infhstmcture in terms of âcilities and tour 

bookings, and the Canadian Players lost $40,000 in their nnt season cind contirnid (despite 

the demand) to lose money. Since they h d  private patronage in the pason of Lady Fiora 



Eaton, they managed to struggle through their financial woes until the arriva1 of the Council 

and its first grants. 

While much of the detailed history of the Canadian Players remains unrecordeci, 

' (Shart, Theatre" 8) pdculariy the reason for their absequent deciine in product, it is 

clear why the Canada Council was interested in heavily supporthg this group even after 

becoming unhappy with its productions and methods. The MasseyRRvésque Commission 

had recommended creating the Council "largely as an attempt to overcome a smd  

population, [and] great distances" (Granatstein, C m &  141) and in the absence of a 

solution to the national theatre problem had suggested tounng as a temporary alternative. 

The Council quickly endorsed this solution and the Canadian Players presented them with 

an aiready touring, professional company, thus fulfilling their philosophic criteria. What is 

more, the company toured exclusively the classics of high culture and was therefore the 

perfect vehicle for the Council. The A n d  R q w t  of 1958 spoke of the geographicd 

problems faced in trying to expand theatre in Canada in much the same terms as had the 

Massey/Levésque Commission and urged tounng as a solution, in addition to justifjing it on 

the level of decentralization, since dl of the other theatre gtants seemed to be going to -- 
Toronto and M o n W .  in addition it was hoped that the tours of the Canadian Players 

wouid serve as a mode1 for 'Id organizatiom" o f f i g  "tirst class . . . pnformances" 

that mîght %crease public interest" in the theatreo6 It m e d ,  however, that the high cost 

of touring might cause the Players to reduce theu offerings to srna11 casts - Unduchg 

quantity not quolitf' (Anmraf Reporr 1958.25). It did not occur to the C o u d  tht a mode1 

for Canadian theatn of a largely British cast doing the classics rnight ûe leas than 

appropriate in a country stniggling to emerge î?om colonidism in a new-found nationaiism. 



But it did occur to the audiences and a number of areas (particularly in the West) begm to 

decline the honour of a tour fiom the Canadian ~ l a ~ e n . '  

The A n d  Repwt of 1958 (there is none for 1957) strikes a number of key notes 

th& were to be repeated incessantly over the next several years. In the Light of the fbct that 

al1 the grants to theatre in the first two years had gone to Toronto and Montréal, it noted 

that W~nnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver were in the process of planning or 

building new theatres or concert halls for possible kture use by possible h r e  theatre 

companies and reminded regions and municipalities that these types of projects were the 

responsibility of local organkations and governments (Anmal Repwr 1958.22). It 

encouraged local organizations to "enlarge their activities, improve their standards, increase 

their audiences and raise more local money" with the prospects offùture Council aid once 

they reached a "national standard" (Anmcal R e m  1958, 19-20) and it promised a study of 

"'local theatre groups7' (Anmraf R e m  1 958, 1 5).  But it steadfastly maint aineci that an 

organization was unOtely to receive "substantial support" until it reached what the Council 

sometimes referred to as "national standards" and, less frequently as "world standards" 

(Animal Report 1958,25). Finally it repeated the Masseybvésque Commission appeal to 
-. 

nationalism by gently waniing Canadians about Amencan cultural cornpetition and invmion 

at the same time as it pointed out that Canadian perfonners were now achieving "the tachet 

of succesi in New York" (Amal Repart 1958.22). 

Whik some ofthese staternents may have had a cwtiowy, even chilling, & i  on 

theatrical artists and audiences outside of central Canada, playwrights mua have been 

heaitencd by the 1958 Amruaï Report. In addition to the (relatively) large sum expended on 



play development and commissioning, the report contained vague but prornising statements 

such as 

perhaps the most h i t i ù l  investment that can be made is in people of talent 

whose early promise is recognized and who neai and can profit fiom 

assistance that will fne them to study and to work. There is no way of 

assuring success in evecy case; risks must be taken; we rnay not know the 

remlts for years; there wiii be many disappointments; and there is no 

mat hematical scale whereby the product can be valued. But in the end what 

we are and what we do depend on the talent, the training, the opportunities 

and the work of people of promise. ( A n d  Re* 1958,2 1) 

Playwrights who had been faced with severely limited opportunities in theatre and forced to 

earn their living in other media may have seen this as a good omen for the funire. And more 

was to corne. 

In 1959 the Canada Council unveiled its new "Poiicy for the Arts" which seemed to 

promise these great opportunities in a more concrete and institutional fonn. This poiicy was 

intended to "give the creative d s t  an opportunity to produce new work, and secondly to 
-. 

bring his work before the public." Since, for a playwright, these are one and the same thlng, 

the proposed pdicy held great promise. The policy proniid individuai gruns to creative 

artists in the fonns ofcomrnissions that required the theatre to produce the wodc that it had 

receiveâ the grant to  commission. The grant was not direct, however, it was 

made to an organhtioa in which the Cauncil has confidence and wfnch is 

devoted to the presentation of wotks of vt. . . . The ocganization is then 

required to ~ o m ~ s s i o n  or choose a work of art and to pay the money 



provideci (sometimes matching the grant with an equal amount fiom its own 

resources) to an artist or artists of its own choosing. . . . Finally, the 

organization is required to play, present or otherwise show the work of art 

- 
created for it. (Amal Report 1959,20) 

As an example the Council cited the gnuit to the Crest Theatre or the previous year for Ride 

a Pink Home ( A n d  R e m  1959,22).' The yearly arnount set aside for this although not 

mentioned in the Report was S 10,000: $5,000 for plays in English and $5,000 for plays in 

French (Minues l9-20/5/59).~ 

Several distwbing features about this new policy were not made public. The 

decision to ailot $10,000 was hardly dry on the paper when the Canada Council decided to 

alter it almost to the point of ineffectuaiity. The minutes of November 5-7, 1959 read: 

The CounciI discussed its policy regarding grants to theatre companies to 

commission new plays by Canadian authors. It had been brought to the 

attention of the Council's officers that there were a number of  plays by 

reputable Canadian authors already d e n  and awaiting stage performance; 

in these circumstances it seemed unreasonable to insist on the writing of new 

works. After discussion, it was agreed to mdi@ the pdicy to permît either 

the commissioning of a new C d a n  play or the production of a play 

slready written but not performed. (Mimtes 5-7/10/59) 

Though the policy wouid now embfe theatre to commission new worlts, the sune funds 

would be allmted to producing a Canadian work alrcaây written. The commission poky 

was dead before it could even be applied. In addition, all repests for grants to commission 

new plays in that year (two from the Crest and one âom the Wkpeg Summer Theatre 



Association) were denied and, in 1959, no commissions for new Caaadian plays were issued 

(Mimtes 5-7/11/59). Aîthough fiiture commissions would be granted it was clear that the 

Council, for al1 its rhetoric, placed a low priority on the creation of new Canadian plays - 
- a f k k  wmmissioning only one. 

On top of thiq the policy announced the 'Canada Council Awards" for distribution 

through the Dominion D r m  Festival "in order to give fbrther encouragement to the 

writing and production of Canadian plays" (Amai Report 1959.27). These were to be in 

each of the eight zones of the DDF for the best production of a Canadian play ($400 to the 

company and S 1 O0 to the playwright) with the further award of S500 to the playwright 

whose play wins the Calvert Trophy. Plays which had never been presented at the Festival 

before were eligible and therefore these were not specifically awards for new plays ( A n d  

Report 1959,27). The Council had initiaiiy suggested that the awards should be stipulated 

for use in wmmissioning a new Canadian play for cornpetition in subsequent year, but the 

DDF balked, cleiming that many winning companies rnight not be capable of "Canying out 

the project." Thus, what Mght have been an extremely rnodest type of commission for n w  

plays, b m e  shply an award for dohg a Canadian play. 
-. 

in the press, the Crest theatre was wming under increasing attack for its 

peflonnances and for its repertoin. Robert Fulford accused the Crest of paforming neither 

enough classics nor "Canadian o r i ~ s "  but instead ofattempting to copy "Broadway or 

West End hits" (Fulford 82). He aîso bemoaned the deche in the Canaâian Players whom 

he had strongly supporteci (clriming they hd occuioDJly 'hudged greatness") More they 

'& professional." "Today," he wmte in 1959, 'the Cad ian  Ployas push on: they stilî 

play Shakespeare in srnail towns in Caardr and colieges in the United States. But somehow 



nosne except those personaiiy involved seems to care whether the Canadian Players live or 

die" (Fulford 83). Fulford blarned the decline of both these theatres on a desperate desire on 

th& part to make 'the slow ascent towards professionalism~~ which he defined as a slavish 

irriitation of fonign theatre mgdels and concluded that "terrible pressure seems to bear on 

al1 of these companies: they must be big, they must be slick, they must be professional" 

(FuLford 83). While Fulford is unliely to be making a direct aîtack on the Canada Council 

(he was, and is, a great, though criticai, supporter ofthe Council) it is inescapably tme that 

part of that "terrible pressurey' must have corne frorn the Council and its granting policies 

stressing growth and professionalism. 

The Canada Council continued, however, to enthusiastically support the Crest 

Theatre calhg it, in director Trueman's words: 'kithout any question one of the most 

important English-language theatres in Canada and its application for assistance is strongly 

supporteci by the Canada Foundation . . . The only wealoiess which the Arts SupeMsor has 

observed is that no provision appears to have been made for it to become self-supporting 

evennially." in the case of the Canadian Playen the Council aoted a total iiability of 

$120,000 and commenteci that, ''the performances of Shakespeare have lost the dynamics 

and originaiity of earlier productions." Still, the Council continued its support with a grant 

of $20,000 and promised an $8,000 study into touring conditions by the Canadian Theatre 

Centre (Mimes I7-l9/08/l959). The Council had aiso receiveû an application for a gnnt 

fiom a new Company, the Manitoba Theatre Centre but on Feôruacy 2-3 it deciined to 

approve a g m t  request for $26,000. "Let the Centre," said one anonymous advisor, 'ind 

its own unaided path to success" (Minutes 2-3/02/1959). However, at i ts August meefitng, it 

reversed itselfand granteci the new MTC $10,000. commenthg "this is not a ftlly 



professionai theatre but appears to be in the process of becoming oney' (Minutes 17- 

9/08/1959). The first of the tùtun English regionais was on the books of the Canada 

Council. 

- 
On the French scene a battk for thrit position seemed to be shaping up between Le 

Théâtre du Rideau Vert and Le Thatre du Nouveau Monde. Rideau Vert had been founded 

by Yvette Brind-Amour (wbo began her career a the Montréal Repertory Theatre) and 

operated out of Le Théâtre des Compagnons and then the Gésu. After closing in 1952, it re- 

opened in 1956 with Félix Leclerc's Sonmz les matines - a critical failure but a popular 

success - and moved into the Théâtre Stella in 1960. With the advantage of a permanent 

theatre over TNM, Rideau Vert began naiving Canada Council gants in 1959 s t d n g  

with a modest $6,500 compared to TNM's $15,000. This gap in funding differential 

widened rather than shmnk and by 1 %2 TNM was receiving $3 5,000 and Rideau Vert 

$ 15,000. Looking ahead, for a moment, to  the end of the p e n d  under discussion, we find 

that by 1969-70 TNM was receiving double the M i n g  of Rideau Vert ($325,000 to 

$1 60,000) and was clearly - from a financial point of Mew - in the position of Montréalys 

premier regional theatre (see Gruslin 308). 
-. 

By 1960 the Council budget for English theatre had risen to $13 1,500, the major 

diffaence being the addition ofthe Manitoba Theatre Centre. In tenns of o v d l  priorities 

within the arts -or, theatre rPnked second behind ballet at $145.000. Now it was the 

Crest's turn to be in serious difficulties with the Council because of a "bad season" - even 

though the theatre mounted another Canadian play *out commission: Micbael Jacot's 

Honwr ?%y Father. The Co- after consuiting CXhlWStiVcIy with advisors, decided that 

there was "complete agreement that the 1959-60 season lacked courage and @ty, but 



also that the coUapse of one of the few established repeitory theatres in Canada would be a 

very serious blow to Our theatre generally" (Minutes 22-4/08/1960). The Council's officers 

even questioned the accuracy of the grant application and concluded that: ' k e  recommend 

that the theatre should be supported for a further year, but that the Council wam the board 

that unless there is substantial improvement at the box office showing a genuine interest on 

the part of the Toronto audience, support will not be contin~ed'~ (Minutes 22-4/08/1960). 

The Crest had also applied for S 10,000 to present (not commission) two new Canadian 

plays - they had obviously been infonned in the change in policy - and the Council 

laconically gave them pennisïion, but only $5,000 and only after it was duly noted for the 

record that no commissions had been given out the previous year (Minutes 22-4/02/1960). 

The Crest was in serious trouble with the Canada Council. 

The Canadian Players continued to struggle with their burden of debt, having Ion in 

excess of $85,000 ($2,000 less than the previous year) but a "general re-organization" was 

underway, presumably in hopes that the problems c d d  be sohred: '3our officers feel that 

the Company is moving in the right direction both artisticaily and administratively and would 

recommend that the Council back them as f ~ r  as possible'' (Mimtes 22-4/08/1960). The 
-. 

Council was prepared to be more sympathetic having received the "Theatre Facilities 

S u ~ e y "  which detailed appalling conditions in the fonn of high school "auditoria- 

gymnasia," aii totaily unequipped requiring the Players to cany everything with them except 

the bare stage. (see Annual Re- 1960, Anna E) Even the Manitoba Theatre Centre 

came in for some hsnh words when the Councii granted it $15,000 (on an apptication for 

SSO,ûûû), as the Council noted h t  "there does not sam to k any prospect of the 

organkation becoming sel'supporting in the tirture" (Minictes 30-1105/1%0). The Council 



later added a gant ofS5,OOO to commission a play - and thereby exceeding the allotted 

budget for commissions to English theatre. Finally, the Dominion Drama Festival report4 

that it was only able to award $2,000 in "Canada Council Awards" due to lack of interest 

Gong its constituency. The DDF wanted to know if the awards were to be continueci and 

was told that they would be ( M i ~ e s  2 1-2/11/1960).'~ 

It was a sombre year for the Council and led to some reflection that may have been 

helpful in the long mn. A pattern was beginning to ernerge that was, as yet, only seen 

darkiy; but two facts had clearty had become evident. On the financial side, arts supervisor 

Peter Dwyer had opined oflticially that: 'St is now quite clear that there are certain types of 

organizations in the arts which will never be self-supporthg and which the Council will 

probably continue to assist indefinitely. He suggests that these are . . . [among others] 

certain important repertory theatres" (Minutes 22-3/02/1960). He may have been refemng 

to the stiii youthfbi MTC, but he was certainiy targeting the Crest. Nonetheless it was a 

statement the Council accepted, although it would continue to hound its clients to baiance 

their books. The second reaîization was in the area of repertoire. It recognizeà that, in the 

area of basic organizational grants, the size of the gant in many ways dictated choice of -- 
materiai, with the larges grants (Stratford and, now, Canadian Players) going to the 

classical repatoin, the second size of gants (repertory theatns iike the Crest) playing 

''more cun-uf-themiil productions with an occiisional flyer into experimentd theatre" and 

"one or two small groups doing new Canadian plays" (Mimtes 22-4/08/1%0). The vast 

buik of the Council's support wu, consistentîy going to theatres thit wece aot inclineci to 

produce Canadian plays. Mihiie this 6ict was public biowkdge by the mid-1970s, it is 

astonisblng how eady it was clear to the Canada Councii itself 



On May 2 and 3, 196 1, the senior officers of the Council attended a meeting in 

Toronto prior the meeting of  the Canadian Conference on the Arts to discuss the Councirs 

relationship to the arts. One of the hot topics of discussion was the status of the Canadian 

pliywright and what could be done to encourage a greater output of new Canadian plays. 

Among the responses were suggestions that playwrights wouldn't write in a situation where 

there was no market for their work (as there was in television) and that perhaps 

commissioning could be increased and playwright residencies set up. It was pointed out that 

playwrights, particularly new ones, needeâ the nght to fail in order to l e m  and that they 

must work closely with theatre companies and directon to perfect their crafts. Since 

Canadian k t r e  companies were financially strapped as it was, these needs called for a 

greater commit ment of Council money. The Council representatives came away with two 

conclusions regarding playwrights which they brought back to Council: 1) The Council 

should encourage the development of theatres outside Toronto and Montréal. As a first step 

the Council might sponsor someom to study local conditions. Such theatres might 

eventually make national touring companies u~ecessary. 2) The Council shouid increase 

the number of gants for the commissionhg of plays by Canadian authors (Minutes 4- 

S/O9/l% 1). 

These conclusions becune part of a revised "Policy for Arts Organizations" put 

forward et the September meeting of the Council. As a sort of premble to the proposai 

policy teview, Dwyer reiterated his eariier remadcs about firnding pattems (above) and 

admitted that the pattern was "a tangible resuit of a phiiosophy, as it were, which ôas ban 

built up d u ~ g  the Councii's existencecesHe rrcommend-ad that the philosophy continue to 

be applied men though of the tthee repertory theatres the Council deemed "significant," 



two were in senous artistic and financial troubles and one (MTC) was "not yet" 

professional. Nevertheless, the Council should continue its focus on professionalism, quality 

and national standards. Since the situation seemed fiaught with contradictions, Dwyer 

offered the foilowing acplanation: 

Two considerations appear to have dominated in cases where assistance has 

been given to organizations where standards were not of the k t :  that the 

organization was an integral part of the national scene; or that it showed a 

potential for development and irnprovement. The Council has not always 

been successful in raising standards but we fael nevertheless that the 

principle has been a sound one. We therefore deduce fiom the pattern of 

grants that the Council's intention has been to pive first consideration to 

organizations which are dernonstrably national in scope or significance - 

that is to say, it has set the national interest above regional issues. (Mimtes 

4-S/O9/ 1 96 1) 

As a result the proposed Tuture Policy For A r t s  Organizations" rads essentially Iike the 

policies thot have aiready ôeen outlined here, and can be shortly adumbrated as foilows: 

Council should concentrate its aid on: 

1. Professional o r ~ t i o n s  which "are important in the national scheme." 

2. Organizatioas which nationaîiy "contniute needed senices to the 

professional artists." 

Those organizations or projects which contribute substantiaiiy to the 

development of the payhg public the artist requires" (Mimrtes 4 

S/Og/l96 1). 



However anything that €Us outside such parameters would be covered by a new fund called 

the "Arts Development Fund," for the which purpose, a sum of $60,000 would be set aside 

and no grant fiom this tiind could exceed $2,500." Members of the Council were urged 

"Tor the time being" to keep this change "private tci members and officers of the Council 

until we have time to see if it works &ccessfiilly" (Minutes 4-5/09/196 1). Dwyer's 

realizations of the year before had becorne part of Canada Council policy and represented a 

tightening of the existing pattern and the institutionalkation of it. The economic realities of 

theatre had entered Council policy, since the Council was now entering a fifth year 'k 

which we sidi give continueci support to a limited number of groups, and it no longer 

seems reasonable to pretend that we shall not continue to support them for the foreseeable 

future" (Mimctes 4-5/09/1961). At no time in the discussion was any space reserved for the 

issue of repertoire and it must be concluded that the Council felt that the exclusivrly 

classical repertoire of the Canadian Playen and the mostly West End and Broadway hit 

(with occasional Canadian works) repertoire of the Crest was perfectly acceptable to the 

Council. For public consumption in the Anmal Report, the message was geatler, but no less 

clear a 

-- 
Our golden apple is divisible but cannot be endlessly divided if it is to 

provide any sustenance worth having. For orghtions concerned with the 

arts, the apple stays at approximately $1,000,000 a y-. As the arts develop 

in Canada ad as the needs of their organizations grow in proponion, the 

Council may be forced to concentrate its assistance even mon heaviiy on 

those which show the greatest exceiience. ûrganizations which provide little 

more than usefiil and pleasant amenities for the arts, or which are attempting 



to duplicate things already well done, may not be able to look at The Canada 

Council for help in the fbture. The beginning of a withdrawal here and then 

in the country has already been noted with some concem. But unless 

additional funds becorne available for the arts the judgments wtiich the * 

Council must make will have to be increasingly strict. (Anmai Report 1961, 

16) 

In blatantly direct contradiction to these new policy offenngs, the Canada Council 

authorized a grant to the brand new Civic Square Theatre, Toronto, of 0 10,000 - which 

was precisely the amount asked for, a great rarity. The grant application offereû to produce 

five plays, inchiding Iohn Coulter's Riel (unseen since its original production by the New 

Play Society) and a series of "Special Monday night Canadian productions" to include: A 

Beach of S~rangers by John Reeves, The Sun and the Man by James Reaney, a new 

children's play by Iohn Hirsch and me &cret of the Wodd by Ted Aiian (Mimtes 20- 

111 11 1 % 1). Unlike the later Canadian offerings of the Crest, mainly 'Broadway-style' 

imitations, these plays offered the first possibility of a serious, mostiy Canadian season - 
even though the major@ of the plays would have a 'second stage' production. The grant is -- 
s t iU considemi "extraordinary" by theatre historiam (Scott 83). partly because it went 

completety against the grain of reviscl Councl policy, p d y  because the directors of the 

Company (Anthony Ferry and Hamy Hart) drew their experience mody fiom h i c  

cnticism for both the Toronto Slat and the CBC, partly because it ojmed in a fomm 

burlesque house, but lugely because it w u  such a drastic hihue. Mer two productions, 

the first one of some quaîity, Civic Square disintegrated, foldeâ and disappeirrd. (sa Scott 

834) 



On the surface it looked like a terrible blunder on the part of the Canada Council, 

and perhaps it was. It may be argued that at last the Council was prepared to venture some 

'seed money' on a project that promised greater Canadian content, ifnot new plays. Yet it 

- - 
is clear from the minutes that the Civic Square grant was as much a waming to the Crest to 

straighten itself out as it was a gamble. l2 Tmeman's cornrnentary to the Council on the gant 

application stated that "a new theatre of quality is being fonned of a kind which is badly 

needed in English-speaking Canada" and that, 'theatre in Toronto has fallen fitr behind 

developments which have been taking place in Montréal and the current productions of the 

longcstablished Crest Theatre which the Councîl has supported with a gnnt of $22,000 do 

not comrnand the attention of a lively audience" (Miniites 20-111 1/1961). While Trueman 

(and the Council) may have felt that Civic Square and its partiy Canadian season was a 

worthwhile gamble on its own, a large part of the justification for the grant seems to have 

been the creation of a new theatre cornpany that could take the place of the troublesome 

Crest. The gamble was unsuccessfbl and rernained a sore spot to the Council for years and 

another justification to remain with its original philosophy. 

Meanwhile, the Crest received another $5,000 'commission' to produce a Wirst -- 
@ormance" of a Canadian play (Minutes 4-S/Og/l% 1) and then had it withdrawn in 

favour of an awud of $4,400 to Donatd Jack (playwright) pnd Hugh Webster (actor) in 

conjwiction with the Actor's Theatre, Toronto. Donald Jack's d e r  play, Z k  C i  

f3mrt&, had won the SWord playwrighting cornpetition and the grant was for the 

production of a new play, entitled Erit Mitfiering. The mason for neduchg the giam h m  

$S,ûûû to $4,4000 is not made clcar, but the mer slight to the Crest is Trueman's 

comment: %e showing of this theatre to date has been fsr tiom encowaging" (Mimes 20- 



111 11196 1). In its A n d  Report for 196 1, the Council continued to demonstrate the wide 

and widening gap between its rhetoric wncerning the need to support Canadian playwrights 

and its poor efforts to actually accomplish this. The Report States that: 

C 

The health of the theatre cannot depend only on its actors, directors and 

designers. It is vitally dependent upon its playwrights and upon the quality of 

the work they produce. . . . The Council is ofthe opinion that living theatre 

demands living playwrights and that the Canadian theatre demands Canadian 

playwrights. Through its cornmissioning gants to theatres, the Council has 

attempted to give some additional stimulus to the writing and production of 

new plays. . . . The Council's help to our writers, composers, painters, 

sculptors, and other creative artists is provided first through its scholarsbip 

qstem. But the Council has recognized the need for additional and 

continuing help and has therefore devised a number of policies, adapted as 

best possible to the nature of various arts, to provide some fiirther stimulus. 

Funds are provided to permit the wrnmissioning of . . . new plays to be 

written and perfonned. ( A n d  Report 196 1,36) -- 
We will return to the issue of the "scholarship systemY7 below, but clearly the Council's 

efforts to date had hardly satisfied the living theatre in Canada's "demand" for living 

playmights. 

Also in 1961, the first of the provinciai funding agencies was created in Qu-. 

FoUowing the victory of the Lesage iiberals in 196û (with the campa@ slogan II f a t  que 

pz c h g e )  the goverment of Québec set up a Minimy of Culture which began disbursing 

h d s  ~nmediatel~.'~ This stop began a process that caused the tiinding situation in Québec 



(particularly in Francophone theatre) to dflerentiate more and more widely from that in 

Englisb Canada. Theatre funding in Québec developed an even more political agenda e-lier 

than in the rest of the country and a higher public profile (see Hébert 28) and tended to 

inÏedere more directly and openly in the theatrical scene (Nardocchio 51-2)." One exarnple 

of this difference that is pertinent here is the fact that while the Canada Council was clearly 

prefening TNM over Rideau Vert, the Ministry of Culture h d e d  these two theatres almost 

equally (Gruslin 3 12). 

There were other new developments in the 1960-6 1 year. The National Theatre 

School opmed its doon on November 2, 1960 and the Manitoba Theatre Centre was 

clearly improving its peformance in the eyes of the Council: 

We have also noted . . . the emergence of a new fom in the Manitoba 

Theatre Centre. Here is an organization which provides a regular season of 

popular plays for adults, a studio series of expecimentai plays and special 

productions for children. It has recentiy proved that it is not just a Winnipeg 

theatre by taking one of t s  piays on a provincial tour. With the assistance of 

a Canada Council grant of $15,000 the Centre is bringing largely 

professional theatre to an UicceaSing audience. We think that it is an 

important addition to our theatnd Lifc and one which might serve as a 

model to otha comrnunities which bave the population to support such a 

venture. (AnnuaiRepwr 196433) 

Compared to its older c b t s  MTC was offering hope for the 6ture. Ewctiy what kind of a 

significant model the M X  could be would emerge in the following year. 



In 1962 the Canadian Conference ofthe Arts met and a panel representing theatre, 

ballet and the opera made a number of recommendations that were 30 fom the basis of the 

Canada Council's policy with respect to regional theatre centers" (W. Whittaker 226, see 

- 220-227 for details). While the ntinutes for this year do not record any detailed discussion 

of the idea, the tem "regional theatres" appears for the first time in the minutes of August 

20-1, 1962, and the Amtllal R e m  for the year goes into the concept in considerable detail. 

The Council expressed its wncem over the lack of development in professional theatre east 

of Montréal and West of Winnipeg; "other cities have had to rely largeiy upon the uncertain 

glory of touring companies." In addition, the Council was womed about the lack of 

professional opportunities for young actors about to emerge fiom the new National Theatre 

School. Since, it "tentatively" agreed that a '?dy national theatre is not likely to be created 

in any one city . . . the essential of a mtionai theatre . . . is that it should reach a nutiomL 

audience - even ifthis audience mwt for convenience be broken down into regionai 

audiences" (Amal Reporl1962,4). Then the Report proceeded to outline what it thought 

a regional theatre should be: 

A regional theatre must first be situated in a city with a population capable of - 
giving it support and bearing the brunt of its expenses. . . . In addition to a 

regular eerson of plays the wrnpmy would have to provide productions 

designed to be taken to dl centres within its general area, or to plan one 

or two regular pcriods of touring each year with a srnaü repertoire ofplays. 

It wodd also have to provide theatre for chudten and, if possible, should 

organize a school for training ankyo act0t-s on a more modest d e  thPa 

that of the National Theatre School. . . . A theatre of this kind hm been in 



the process of formation for a number of years in Winnipeg - the Manitoba 

Theatre Centre - and it may be that this theatre will set a pattern to be us& 

elsewhere. (An& Report 1962, 5 )  

1n-addition to this it added several other criteria: the regional theatre must have strong 

enough local support to "offset the possible codicthg interests of local amateur groups," it 

rnust strive for L~rofessional and inspireci direction," it must build towards "professional 

levelsyy and "hunt down that wiliest of foxes - style." In doing these things it must not 

'hesitate in the early stages to look outside the country for its director if only in this way it 

can ensure quaiity." It was hoped that with these cnteria met, a number of regional theatres 

might be established and linked within a decade. With a sideways look at the troubled 

Canadian Players, the Council speculated that '5f a national theatre were to develop on a 

regional basis, the days of the national tounng Company rnight be numbered" (Anmaf 

R e m  1962,s-6). 

The Canada Council seemed to, at last, have in its sights a mode1 for the Canadian 

theatre ofthe fiinire that it could fit into its workhg philosophy of nationaUprofessional 

qualiv, one that would begin to respond to regional needs and also allow the Council to 
-* 

disencumber itseîfofthe Canadian Players. True to its philosophy and procedures it 

cautioned thst the development of each regionil theatm (particulariy in the area of physical 

plant) would lie in the hands of local organizBtions and governments, but it was prepueâ to 

start the bail rollhg by sending Tom Pattenon and Leon Mnjor to Halifiw to assist local 

groupe in beginning the proass there (Anmai Report 1%2,7). The Canada Coud's idea 

of a regional thePtre is interesting mostly in its rnultiplicity of purposes. Cl@ modeled on 

the Manitoba Theatre Centre (which was modeled on Planchon's theatre in Lyon, France) 



the regional theatre was 'regional' only in the sense that it would serve the region 

surrounding it through touring (providing a hished product to the hinterland) and draw 

fiom the region surrounding it in the fonn of students for its schools, audiences for its 

shows and potentid actors for its company (drawing on the hinterland for natural 

resources). As such, 'regional' is really an inappmpriate title since the description fits rnuch 

more aptly the mode1 of Metropolitanism as exploreci by J. M. S. Careless in his book: 

Frontier and Metropiis. Each theatre operated out of a major metropolitan area and was 

supposed to both provide productions for and draw audiences and funding ftom the 

economic areas KMC& by and senking the metropoks. The title would bewme even more 

inappropriate when "regions" such as Alberta and B.C. possessed two regional theatres 

each - although by that time most (if any) of the touring to surrounding communities had 

ceased. Since the above description is the only existing defi~tion of what a regional theatre 

is, it i s  not surprishg how many people - even those ninning thm - are unclear as to what 

they are supposed to be." The term is no longer utilized by the Canada Council although it 

lingers on in popular usage. 

Wth a new plan (if not philosophy) in hand, the Council wameâ the Canadian -- 
Players that, in the tace of an accurnulated deficit projected at $77,802, their days might be 

numbered. Convind that there was linle likelihwd of an improvement in standards the 

Council d v e d  to wam the Players that the coming season might be the last that they 

could expect a gant md set in place yet another re-organization.l6 in addition to this, the 

C o u d  (despite DDF objections) cut off the "Canada Council Amrds" h m  the Dominion 

Dr~air Festival because, once again, only a portion haâ even been competed for (Minutes 

19-20/02/1%2). It was clear, at last, to the Counciî that they served absolutely no purpose 



in the development of new Canadian plays.17 The CounciI continued to hope in a vague sort 

of way that Canadian playwrights of talent were "lurking round the corner" (Annual Re* 

1962,8) but some cntics were less sanguine. Robert Weaver wrote at the time that the 

- r&rds of the Crest and the Manitoba Theatre (that is, the theatres receiving Council 

subvention) were 'hot good enough" in the production of Canadian plays (Weaver 80) and 

suggested that more could be done by the Council in the fonn of regular commission grants 

over longer penods of tirne - he suggested three years - in order to "attract playwrights" 

(Weaver 81) but this suggestion went unheecied. In the meantirne, George Luscombe's 

Workshop Productions. with an excellent track record in developing and producing original 

Canadian scripts, was refùsed an operating grant (aithough a scholarship of $4,000 was 

given to Luscombe, personally) because the company acton were not c'professional" and 

because Luscombe "îinds it difficult to work with regular actors in whose training he has 

not had a hand" (Mimtes 20- 1/08/1962). 

Finally, the Canada Council, in its ongoing, secret review of its policy for the arts. 

resolved to continue to harden its policy against fùnding non-professionai organizations 

even though it was aware that this would eliminate most gnuits outside of metropolitan -- 
areas. N i n g  that ''professionalism equates with quality and excellence"" the Council 

projected an over-di re-allocation of some S216,000 in the arts sector, partly gained 

through the elhination ofUArts Development Fun#' - its own meagre compromise of a 

year earlier (see above). These ftrther stepq feit the Council, would move it "closer to the 

p&cy of the A r t s  Council of Great Bntain and away from those of the Arnerican 

foundations which. were such a strong influence at the outset" (Minutes 19-20/11/1%2). 

What the Council was in hct doing was settïng in stone its phüosophy ad pdicy without 



reconsidering it in the light of its sel'admitted failures (Crest and Canadian Players) and 

loosening up funds from the limited resources availabie in preparation for the anticipated 

regional theatres. Financially it made a gregt deal of sense. But the Council was now 

C 

committed indefiniteîy to a process that ignored indigenous talent outside of major 

professional theatres; and in those organizations, box office exigencies called for a 'safèty' 

in repertoue that left little space for Canadian plays, new or otherwise. 

in the period 1957- 1963 the Canada Council had spent 5 1,334,845 on Canadian 

theatre in what has been best descnbed as a "holding pattern" (Weaver 77): a maintenance 

of existing o r g ~ t i o n s  until something better, Micawber-like, tumed up. What tumed up, 

initially, was the Council's toughest year financially. The Minutes of August 26-27, 1963 

record the crisis. The Council's carefully accumulated reserve was gone and 'Tor the first 

tirne we have found ourselves dunng the course o f  the cumnt year, making 

recornmendations based not upon the reasonable requuements of the applicants but upon 

the availability of money. In other words. we are beginning to cut the cake to make it go 

round rather than to meet the appetite." The budget for arts organizations has been reduced 

by 8% - %ippling" at a time of growth - while the subeidized theatres JI d e d  
-. 

accumulated deficits (Minutes 26-7/08/1%3). The large deficits were pprticularly 

embarrassin& since they might reflect on the acumen of the Council itseif: ''[tlhe gooâ 

judgment of The Canada Council, which is known to be a strong and consistent supporter 

of these orgBnizations, may also be d e d  into questiony' (Mimrtes 26-7/08/1%3). The 

financial crunch, growing, as WC have seen, over the years, would bve  serious pdicy 

repercussions as wel. As the Amal  Repwr put it: 



The inescapable fact is that each year The Canada Councirs budget becomes 

increasingly inadequate. So fa, its pnmary concem has ben for excellence, 

which it has tried to promote without paying too much attention to the 

particular subjects or fields of study for which assistance was sought. In view 

of the-circumstances, should this attitude be maintained or should the 

Council, without discarding the aitenon of quality, give greater weight to 

the factor of immediate and practical utility, in the light of t he needs and 

problems of Canada? The Council has always carefùlly avoided any attempt 

to 'plan' the nation's intellectwl life. Yet the pressures of t h e  and place - 
and of inadequate funds! - cannot be shmgged off. ( A n d  Re@ 1963, 

15-16) 

Consistent with its fùnding policies the cuts would be made from the bottom up to protect 

the established, professional organizations. 

One of these (still) protected wrnpanies, the Canadian Players, was being 

reorganized once again, this time under the artistic directonhip of Mavor Moore. By now a 

number of cities in the West were refushg to accept the touring productions and the 
-. 

original shows had to be scrappad and replaceci by Mtzsterpieces of Corne+ with Eric 

Christmas, W~lliam Hutt, Arnelia Hall and Franas Hyland - al working at reduced salaries 

(Minirtes 18-9/02/1%3). Moore, even as artistic director, could see the handumithg on the 

w d .  Wnting to Peter Dwyer he opined that "until adequrte coverage can be given fkom 

such centres as Winnipeg, thcre is a genuine n a d  for some organization to fiU the bül. This 

orghtion is presaitly and uniquely the Canadian Players" (Moore, Re-nting 292). 

However, as Moore himself later wnfessed, "1 affanged three productions for the Canadian 
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Playen that winter, reduced the company's debt, and quit - convinceci that its role could 

only decline as that of the regional theatns grew" (Moore, Reinventhg 294).20 

And surprisingly, in the financid climate of 1963, the regiods were beginning to 

- 
grow with two new companies planning to open h Halifhx and Vancouver. While the 

Council had problems with some of the financial planning of the new theatres (Neptune 

planned a deficit of about $80,000 - the Council felt this to be "dangerous"), they were 

prepared to break policy and fund both companies in their first year, if only in a token way. 

The grants were planned to be in the order of $5,000 and were taken fiom the budget for 

new Caaadian plays (otherwise known as the budget for c o ~ s s i o n s ) .  Neptune had to 

decline its $5,000 since it had planned for no new Canadian plays in the first season 

(Minutes 34/06/1963). In the end, Neptune received $30,000 in its inaugural year and 

Vancouver Playhouse got S 14,000 ( A n d  Repovi 1964,24-5). Despite this almost comic 

beginning, it was becorning more likely "that a concept of regionai theater centers mi& 

actuaiiy become a reality" (W. Whittaker 320). 

As far as commissions were c o n c e d ,  the previous year had been a disaster and no 

money had been.givm for this purpose. MTC requested the (by now) standard grant of 
-* 

$5,000 to mount the new playA Very Close Famify by Beniard Slade but was given only 

$ 3 , 0  (Minutes 25/03/1%3). Workshop Productions again requested an operating grant 

speciscaily for producing Canadian plays: this season it was Jack Whtefs Jarm (later to be 

d l e d  Befure Conipidgne). Although Tmeman confesseci himselfto be "enwuraged to see 

tbrt Mr. Luscombe has decided to worû with proféssional actors" he womed about 

Wuter's status as a C'reIatively untried playwright" - which was not accurate since a numba 



of his plays had b e n  produced by Workshop Productions. The Councii granted a minute 

$1,800 (plus an $1,800 matching p n t )  (Minutes 25/03/1963). 

The A n d  Repod of 1964 treats the advent of the two new regionais as a qualified 
- - 
success: "two years ago in our annual report we advocated the devdopment of regional 

theatres as components of a national theatre in a country with our geographical 

configuration. Since then two such theatres have in fact corne into bemg in Halifax and 

Vancouver" (Anmal Report 1964,234). Neptune was praised for presenting (&er di) a 

new Canadian play in its first secison - John Gray's Louisbourg - but also taken to task for 

it s grim financial situation: 

Unfominately the Neptune Theatre's attendance figures declined in the late 

autumn and its campaign for $300,000 to purchase the theatre, pay for 

renovations and offset part of the operating losses for three years produced 

less than a third of its target figure. The strain of financing a year-round 

operation and sirnultum>usly paying for expensive renovations proved 

excessive. A close examination of revenues, taking into account the 

uncertain vagarïes of public taste, shows cleady that audiences begin to fdl 

off rapidly in the middle of November and pick up only in the latter part of 

Febnury. ( A d  R e m  1964,25) 

The Playhouse is deait with in las  detail since the Councii remaineci les sanguine about the 

potential of the Vancouver theatre company, although Mrrlcolm Black's opening production 

of  The H-ge had been quite successîùi, and t hy  withhcld $10,000 ofthe next season's 

grant of $15,000 until thy  couid sa part of the season (Minues 17-8/08/1%4).'~ The 



Manitoba Theatre Centre continued to lead the way as an Ccexample of healthy evolution" 

(Annual Report 1964.25). 

Meanwhile as the regional system began to grow, the financiai situation continued to 

- dderiorate. The Canada Council (still learning the basics of theatre economics) ody saw the 

relationship between the two in a general way. They h e w  that success in establishing new 

regionals would eventually exhaust the fiinds allotted to theatre, what they didn't yet 

understand was the cost of success within =ch, separate theatre company: 

If a pefioonning arts company operates on a small scale, uses mostly non-paid 

or low-paid pnfomers and part-time voluntary administrators, and caters to 

a small, loyal and reasonable [sic] affluent audience, it may indeed cover its 

annual operating expenses through the box office plus private donations. 

Once a company approaches a reasonable level of professionalism and 

expands its scale of operations to reach a significant portion of the general 

public, rising labour costs and material costs will force the company to look 

beyond private sector revenues to govemment assistance. The performing 

arts world faces an odd paradox: as wmpanies expand and prosper in 

audience reach, number and quality of productions, and conununity 

involvement, total operating expenses rise fastet than totai earnings fiom 

audiences and an increasing arnount of outside finctncial assistance, 

particularly from govemment, is needed. (Book 23-4) 

Since the Council was aiways urging theatre companies to grow, with statements (swn in 

years offinancial cnsis) such as "at Canaâa's stage of development in the arts, if you do not 

grow you are a dead duck" it is no wonda that aii of the theatres funded by the Council 



were in debt. Indeed, "the gravity of the situation is indicated by the numbers of performing 

groups that are canying heavy and increasing deficits which in Our opinion are growing 

beyond their financial capacities" (Amal Report 1964, 1 1). The Councii was urging 

- g&wth and decrying it at the same time. 

Given the growing financial crisis at the Canada Council in the early 1960s, it might 

be wondered how the Cound was able to fùnd these new regionais at ail. The answer was 

that it did it by cutting off (as it had threatened to do) al1 fùnding to the Crest (Mimes 17- 

8/08/1964). 1964 was also the year that the Canadian Players began to coîlapse under the 

twin pressures of debt and superannuated purpose (ses Scott 80-1) although it did receive a 

petty grant of $3,000 to produce Len Peterson's The Great Hunger, its one and only 

sojoum into Canadian mat end  (Minutes 1 0- 1 1 /02/ 1 964)? Clearly, however, the Canada 

Council could not sustain itself by simply cutting of old clients to finance new ones. There 

was a clear and present need for more money. 

On March 3, 1964 the Canada Council made a request to the Liberal government of 

Lester Pearson for $10 million to be added to the endowrnent fùnd in each of the next t h e  

years. The govemment responded (on March 19, 1965) with a straight appropriation of t 10 
-. 

million to be spent over whatever pend the Council saw fit. The reason for direct ftnding 

nther than an increase in the endowment fbnd was twofold: the government was 

considering hiving off the humdies and the social sciwences into a new agency and was also 

awaiting a major mdy on uaivenity financing. The liberals chose a short-term solution until 

diese two issues had been settled (Granatacin Tdture" 452). 

Granatstein claims that the Cound was "overjoyed," but Tmeman, in his 

autabiognphy, describes some "serious soul-searching:" 



[tlhe difficulty was that as long as we depended entireiy for our incorne on 

the revenue from the Endowment Fund, which was in the sole possession of 

the Council, we were independent; the Canada Council Act gave us 

complete tieedorn - that is, within its limiting provisions - to decide, with 

no possibility of outside interference, who should receive scholarships and 

other types of grants, and for what reasons: if we asked for and received a 

substantial annual appropriation !tom Govemment, we would put the affairs 

of the Council on the floor of the House, inviting intenerence from members 

- on behalf of cunstituents who had seen little or nothing of Canada Council 

money, or from those Memben who might try to force us to alter Our 

policies and out prionties. Would not this very naturai developrnent 

ultimately destroy the Council's chenshed independence? Had not the 

Govemment been wise, when it drew up the Act, to confer this 

independence upon us? (Trueman 160-1) 

While Trueman's speculative questions were entirely germane, there is no suggestion bat, 

fiom 1965 until 1968, the govenunent rneâdled in the &airs of the Canaâa Council. Later, 

when the appropriations grew in size and politid importance, various governments 

attempteâ to influence Corncil poiicy for th& own poiiticai pur pose^.^ The importance of 

the 1964 appropriation is the principle it set for direct gift mther than an increase of the 

endowrnent fund. It aiso drew the govmumnt's attention to thepsstbiiliaes urherent in 

behg & to influencet through the Canada Council, a coiwtituency of high culture and 

thaefon of considemôle wealth and power the h d  of cuiturai politics that was to becorne 

so popular with the Nationai Endowment for the A r t s  in the U. S.? 



In the area of commissioned plays there is a great deal of confiision in 1964 because 

of some of the events described above. The Crest, for example, requested $5,000 to 

produce a new play by John Gray but presumably lost it when they lost their operating 

- e t .  The Cadian Players were given $3,000 (why $3,000 iristead ofS5,ûûû?) to produce 

Ali About Us, which they did do. Jack Wintef s play Before Compiègne had been a criticai 

and box office success, and therefore he was no longer 'tntried," but a request fiom 

Workshop Productions was again turned down although $5,000 was held in "reserve7* for a 

production of Wmter's new play Stem Bath (Minutes 17-8/08/1964). 

ui 1965 the Canada Council had an entirely different financial perspective. Although 

its programs might now be legitimately debated on the floor of the House of Commons each 

time appropriations came up, the fùnds availabie for disbursement over the next three fiscal 

years wouid be 2.12 times greater than in 1964 - or, $6,750,000 total each year (Anmral 

Repart 1965,Z). The Council was not onîy flush, they were busy hiring new staff to help 

disburse the monq ( A ~ ~ O I  ~epwrt  1965,3) in a number of new pmgrarns. in August 

1965, at the 42nd meeting the Council put together a 'Theatre Development Prolpam7' to 

assist di the existing theatre organizations. It was planned (in its genecal outline) to break 
-* 

down as follows: a Management Training Scheme ($19,500); a Communications Fund 

($22.500 in travel wsts); a Technical Development Scheme ($8 1,000 to upgnde the skills 

of theatre technicians); an Apprentice Project ($2 1,000) and an advanced study for 

Technicians ($35,000); consultants ($1 5,000); a Generaî Idonnation SeMces ($10,000); 

and, f i d y ,  a Dramatists Senice Project ($90,000). Part of the Dramatists Savice Roject 

($25,000) wu for honodums to Canadian playwrights to assist them in having thcV work 

read and considend. It was agreed that the Canadian Theatre Centre (rlso largely funded by 



the Council) would set up a reading collunittee to consider al1 new plays submitted. Any 

new play accepted by the cornmittee would be reproduced in a rnimeographed form and 

distributed to al1 theatre companies in the country and to a selected list of amateur 

- chpanies. . . . The author of any play so accepted would be o f f d  an honorariun of 

$1,500 immediately (Mimtes 1-5/08/1 965). 

To provide a subsidy for each professional established company that produceci one 

of the approved plays in the amount of $5,500 each the Council apeed to set aside the 

remainder of the Project grant ($55,000). It was also agreed that until such tirne as plays 

were received and made available through the new system proposed above, the $55,000 

might be used as required during the corning season to help any reputable company 

producing a new Canadian play of its own choice. If financial assistance were available to a 

company for this generd purpose from other sources, the Councirs assistance would be 

limited to making the total sum up to the amount of $5,500 and no more. In addition, under 

the new Theatre Development Program, ''[tlhe Council agreed that an award of S 10,000 be 

made to the Dominion Drama Festival to promote the production of Canadian plays at the 

regional festivals in Western Quebec, Centd Ontario, and British Columbia" (Mimtes 15- 

At first glance this seemed to provide a n m  and hefty bwat to the playwcight in 

Canada - sums of money that might actually achieve something; ahhough it should be 

noted that the a d  arnount per production has grown only $ 5 0  nom SS,ûûû to $5,500. 

Howeva, beforc the ink was even dry on the program's outiine, in the detaifed report 

Section 8 on pIaywnCghts m0shes. We are subsequentiy infomed in the Mmes of 

November 22-3 that 'Ti) Honoraria to Canadian Playwiphts and (i) Production of 



Canadian Play had required further study." In the meanthe, "some departures fiom the 

original idea of a direct production subsidy was permissible" (Minutes 22-3/11/1965). As a 

result of this decision, the Council authorized a grant to Vancouver Playhouse for the 

p+se of engaging Ed Pemr for a period of six months as playwright in residence in the 

princely amount of $1,500: that's $60 take-home. Otherwise the program for playwrights 

remained an outline in the Minuies (Mimtes 22-3/11/1965) subject to m e r  discussion 

and watering dom. Eventudly, it would prove to be the ody section of the program not 

fÙHy applied. 

In the rnidst of new plenty, 1965 also marked the first year that the Council faced 

(or admitted to facing) senous questions in the area of repertoire. In an address on Januaiy 

20 to Seminar 65, Peter Dwyer (now director of the Canada Council) remarked that the 

Conference's guidance paper suggested that "the Council should 'reassess its concentration 

on the traditiod European arts and giw more consideration to indigenous art fom'." 

Dwyer chose deliberately to misunderstand the criticism: 

1 am not entirely clear as to the meaning of 'indigenous' as it is used here; 

but 1 take it that it could include the dewlopment of newer and the extension 

of existing arts fonns into a blmd particulady our owa - and in this sense 1 

find it a stimulating comment and would hop thaî it will be discussad here. 

It may be one of the fûactiom of art that it should hold, as 'twere the mirror 

up to nature; but it is surely not valid that we should hold the mirror up to 

the art of o tkn .  i fwe do m, we nia the risk of becoming oniy paie 

imitaton. And yet we surely do our arts no d c e  if any of us abandon 

f o m  which ôave been developed in Europe and which still exkt precisely 



because they have withstood the ravages of time and because they have in 

the past provided the fonn of expression for some of the greatest creations of 

the human spirit. ( A n d  R e m  1965,93-4) 

' ~ k e  answer, for Dwyer, was twofold: to examine the possibifity of placing les emphasis on 

the "manifestation" of 'traditional fonns" in Canada and to back offtiorn too rigid an 

edorcement of 'raise' over 'spread' - or at least maintain it as an "open question" (Anmcal 

Report 1965,94 and 90- 1). Anything îùrther, felt Dwyer, would be to stray fiom the 

Councls policy of avoiding direct interference in artistic policy (Anmai Report 1 965,gS). 

This side-step is not unusual in Dwyer whose style within the Council had ken, 

despite various quasi-nationalist statements about Canadian writers, "marked by a very 

European tendency to consider artistic institutions, rather than individual creative artists, 

more appropriate objects of public patronage" (Woodcock 59). But it could not hide the 

emerging fact that the European, patticularly British, impact on the emerging Canadian 

theatre system was enormous. For example, in the same year Tom Hendry (one of the 

founders of the Manitoba Theatre Centre) wrote an article for the Tuime Drmu Review in 

which he describeci how "European values, and of the people who bring them" make up 
-. . 

'the largest percentage of our artistic leadership in theatre" and semd to '8ridge the gap 

until the day arrives when young Cardians, who From their f i v e  years have grown up 

in an easy and natural relationship 4th  responsible professional theatre, corne along and 

take ovef' (Hendcy, "Trends" 70). However, wanis Hadry, in the interim we must ôeware 

of the fhct that: 

of I l  Canadian Artïstic Duectors, five are European by birth, t h  are 

French-Canadians whose first influences in professiohal theatre came fiom 



France, and only three are English-speaking Canadians whose first 

experiences in theatre were 'North Amencan" - of these, one has been 

strongly Muenced by observation of the Engiish repertory system and a 

second by the work of the Berliner Ensemble; the third is a rugged 

individualist who runs Canada's only frankly profit-seeking organization. 

(Hendry, Trends" 62) 

What must be remembered is that non-interference in a situation where the trend 

towards a British-European style and repertoue were rapidly beconhg dominant was 

tantamount to an acceptance of the process. The prestige of the Council and its granting of 

funds placed an officia1 imprimatur on that trend and other funding agencies ofien followed 

suit. In this instance we see an early example of a growing gap between the traditional high 

culture approach of the Council and its supporters and Canadian cultural nationalism While 

the Councii still stood fim behind Dwyer's Yom which have been developed in Europe 

and which still exist precisely because they hwe withstood the ravages of t h e  and because 

they have in the past provided the fom of expression for some of the greatest creations of 

the human spirit" ( A n d  Repoil 1965.93-4), increasingiy diswntented cultural -- 
nationalists, not content to await some putative natural development of Canadian creatbity, 

chided the Councii for its ignorance (in both senses of the word) of the Canadian creative 

artist . 

In 1966, it appeared that the C o d 1  had taken some of the criticism on "indigenous 

art forms" to heart and besides conimissioning ' h o  or three new plays, including Eric 

Nicol's successfiü comedy Like Father, like Fun at the Vancouwr Playhouse" (Amal 

Report 1966,IO). It also announceci the re-constituted prize system for the Dominion 



Drama Festival (already acknowledged by ali concerned to be of little use) and set in place, 

through the Canadian Theatre Centre, 

a series of play-reading cornmittees attached to the professional theatres. 

Chosen by the artistic directon thernsdves, the menibers of these conunittees 

are people of taste and discernment who con spot talent that should be 

enwurageci and, if a good well-written script appears, rrecommend it for 

production. This system shouid prevent unread scripts piling up on the desk 

of a busy director who would like to h d  new playwrights but has no time to 

look for them. The Canadian Theatre Centre will eventudly be able to 

circulate worthwhile scripts to professional and amateur producers. (Anrn~uI 

Report 1966, 10) 

What it did not reved was that these measures were a gutted version of the 

originally tabled 'Theatre Arts Development Progmmya (see above) which had initially 

proposed an expendihire on play development of some $90,000 and was, in addition, no 

longer an on-going project but limited to the next two years only. The new program looked 

(as of April5, 1966) üke this: 

Honoraria $25,000 $7,500 

Productions SS5.000 $20,000 

DDF $10,000 $10,000 

(Minutes M/O4/1966) 

In efféct what this m w t  was an expense of '3 1,500 to the PIayhouse Theatre Company as 

o retainer to a young playwr0ght active Ui its workshop [Ed Penner]. An amount of $10,000 



is retained for fees to readers and for the reproduction of scripts . . . We estimate that an 

amount of $7.500 can be released âom this allotment while leaving adequate provision 

[%6,0ûû] for contingencies pending a study of the renewal of the programme" (Minutes 4- 

5/O4/1966). This means that fiom -n origindy proposed budget of $25,000, only $1 1,500 

would be spent by the Canadian Theatre Centre and $6,000 held on reserve. And fiom the 

larger proposed budget of $55,000 for 'The Production of New Canadian Plays," $20,000 

was released fiom the budget and the remainder was to be used not just to cornm*ssion new 

plays (like the Nicol play) but also '?O cover real costs or anticipated loss in revenues over 

and above those foreseen in current budgets" (Mimtes 44/04/1966). In the meantirne the 

sum of $20,000 (possibly the released $20,000 fiom above) was allotted to a Playwright's 

Workshop: 

It is suggested that a professional playwright be allowed to apply for 

residence for a paiod of approxirnately six months dwing which he could 

observe rehearsals and performances at the theatre, work at his own play and 

lead week-end workshops with potential playwrights and with the co- 

operation of the p a s o ~ e l  of the parent theatre's studio. This irnplies that 

such a programme could be established only by a major regional theatre 

already having a studio programme: . . . We wodd k e  to reserve tiuds for 

one Engli l  or French] workshop project, abject to the selection of a 

suitable applicant. (Minutes 22-3/08/ 1 %6) 

The Canada C d .  ratha than mowig f o w d  with increased gnnts to commission 

plays, was actually meging on its own proposais, but becuise tliis material was 

unpublished the Council lwked üke it was malsng huge steps forward - and prepared to 



boast about it. In the meantirne, a landmark production of George Ryga's me Ecsra~y of 

Ritu Joe by the Vancouver Playhouse, was being commissioned by the Centennial 

Commission (Carson, '2uscombe~~ 162). 

- - 
FinanciaNy the Council decideâ to m e r  place itselfin the political hands of 

govemment by requesting a tùrther appropriation of S 17 million for 196768 - Council's 

first request for a reguiar appropriation. The battle to increme the endowmmt fund seerns 

to have been permanently given up, the concems of the Treasury Board over procedures 

were over-ridden by Cabinet, and the gram was readily given. (see Miîiigan, "Ambiguities" 

73) An attempt was made to rescue the Canadian Crest Foundation but to no avail and the 

result raised serious concems about the hiture ofregionai theatre in the metropolis of 

Toronto, once thought the centre of Canadian theatre. Future hopes were pinned on the 

planned St. Lawrence Centre. (Minutes 21-2/02/1966 and see also McSkinning 27) 

Meanwhile, the Citadel Theatre entered the ranks of the regional system with an operating 

grant of $1 5,000 despite Council's concern with "its strong U.S. orientation" (Mimtes 22- 

3/O8/ 1966). 

As 1967 was Centenni-al year, it was a t h e  of reflection upon the developments of 
-* - 

the past ten years of Canada Cowicil work. The AmnraIReporr noted in detail the 

development from 1961 of the regional system and expressed satisfaction at its 

achievements fiom where it stood in 1957, ''eyeless in Gaza" (AnrmaI Report 1967,20022). 

Attendance at aii Canadian profdonal theatres had risen drarnaticaüy fiorn "392,000 in 

1957-58 to 1,055,000 in the presait StaSOn* Total opemting arpeaditwes have gone tiom 

S 1.1 million to $4.2 million. Box office has risen h m  $1 .O6 miilion to $2.43 million" 

(Anmal Report 1%7,22). Growth had, after initial probîems, ban enormous. Yet thcre 



were trouble spots and the Council acknowledged them, including the continuing "paradox 

of the unhappy course oftheatre in Toronto" ( A n d  Report 1967,20). The Council also 

admitted that there was 'hot yet a clearly identifiable Canadian Theatre," and their concern 

"ài to whether the regional theatres have been able to broaden in any fundamental way the 

outlook of their audiences. . . . Cm the theatres reach beyond the habitués to an audience 

as yet almost untouched?" (2n;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;naI Report 1967,20). Both these issues related to the 

central problem of being unable to 'ûncover new playwights of quality and thus provide a 

social comrnentary on our own society?" ( A n d  Report 1967,22) In answer, the Canada 

Council offered its, much tinkered with, Theatre Development Program, discussed above, 

which it pianned to continue in an undisclosed form. 

In Québec the Council rnaintained its high level of subsidy to the regional, or 

institutionai, theatres (TNM: $255,000, Rideau Vert: $1 10,000) and it aside a small sum of 

$7,752 (to be decreased to $2,500 in 1968) for the Centre d'Essai des Auteurs 

Dramatiques. CEAD had been founded in 1965 and was to prove the single most important 

organization in the development of Québec playwrighthg (see Nardocchio 53, Weiss 25, 

Gruslin 19). It helped, in oniy its first tm years, to develop to production level the works of 
-. - 

playmights wich as Michel Tremblay, Jean Barbeau, Robert Gurîk, Antonine Maillet and 

Michel Garneau.* Beyond assistiag the playwights, the Centre introduceâ their works to 

theatre companies and the audiences through public readings, play pubiishing, and "a 

vigorous effort' at th& promotion (Weiss 19). Later, in the mid-seventies, the Councii 

wouid kgin to support the Centre more adequatdy. 

The rrts policy was again reviewed, 'Yoliowing the Government's decision to 

provide the Canada Council with greatly increased b d s "  and it was concluded %at with 



modifications we should do well to continue the mixture as before" (Minutes 20- 

1/02/1967). However, with substantial new fùnds at its disposal, the Council felt that some 

"new" initiatives were definitely worth pursuing. Annual grants to the regional theatres 

' w h l d  be substantiaily increased since the Council considered 'these organizations to be the 

instruments by which the creative artist and the perfonner is enabled to communiaite with 

the public and we believe it essential that the former should not be buried in the interests of 

the past" (Mimes 20- 1 /02/1 96ï).26 This, of course, lefl the question unanswered as to 

what happened if the regionals chose - even with larger budgets - to largely ignore 

Canadian playwrights. In order to ameliorate that situation the Council proposed "the 

establishment within the regional theatres of experimental workshops for the production or 

live reading of new Canadian plays or of experimental work pnerally" (Minutes 20- 

1/02/1967). This was the first step in developing a two-level system in the regionals which 

unfortunately led to the kind of system that the Chic Square Theatre proposed: a regular 

mixeci repertoire, with Canadian plays Iargely relegated to 'workshops': that is, under- 

fundeû, low quality productions that cleariy were of secondary importance. Vancouver 

Playhouse immediately jumped on the idea (in fact, their grant application may have 
-. - 

suggested it) and received an additional gr~nt for "an assistant director who will be given an 

area of responsibility in a plan for a srnalier experUnentai theatre where new plays wiil be 

tried with less financial iisk, and which wili provide opporhusties for new authors, actors 

and duectors to work together" (Minures 14-15/08/1967)~' The Ioan application for a 

direct gnnt for production of a SWNner season of Canadian plays fiom Summer Theatre 

(directeci by Keith TurnbuU) for $6,000 was responded to with a grant for $1,450 for 

royalties, "to be paid directly to the Canadian authors of plays perfonned" (Mimtes 3- 



4/04/1967). Even with extra fiinds, the Council was still being cheap with the (promisi@ 

non-professionals. 

One final note on the year 1967. The Council expresseci in the Minutes ( m e  the 

' A h a l  Report) a coucem b u t  audience growth partjculady among those who had no 

fàmiliarity in the arts and aoted, in passing, "the social remoteness of vanous classes or 

groups of society in an area where the arts are in fact omnipresent." It feit that "a 

detennined effort should be made . . . to make the audience more aware of the arts and to 

develop its level of appreciation." The only concrete suggestion that it made was to resort 

to a cheap tour of a "show in which theatre, music and dance are show in a way to be 

attractive to an audience with l i t e d  expenence of these things. A musical show such as 

the "Fantasticks" has been recomrnended" (Minutes 20- 3 /02/ 1 967). It illustrates once again 

the basic view of the Canada Council that it would suggest an American product rather 

something Ore a revival of the immensely popular Spring Thaw (or any other Canadian 

product) that would speak directly to Canadians in Canadian ternis. 

In 1968, the focus of the A n d  Report and the Council was on the politicai side of 

the arts - and, thus, theoire. The Report noted the huge growth in f'uridiag for the arts in 
-. - 

general and the increasing ~*stence of other fiinding bodies in Canada, citing the presence 

of 

the Ministère des Maires Culturelles in Québec, the Province of Ontario 

Council for the Arts, the Centennial Cultural Fund in British Columbia and 

the Manitoba Arts Council. The Culhinl Development Bnnch of the 

Departnient ofthe Provinciai Secretary gives assistance in Alberta, New 

Brunswick has recenlly formecl a Culturai Development Division in the 



Department of Youth, and other provinces help the arts in other ways. 

During the same time, Parliament has multiplied fivefold the ftnds given the 

arts through the Canada Council. ( A n d  Report l968,8) 

This reflected a political commitment to the arts; public subsidy that had increased over ten 

times since 1957. The Council itself had raised the amount of rnoney going to theatre from 

$120,000 in its 6rst year to about $1 ,OSO,OOO (not counting S l25,Oûû for the Nationai 

Theatre School). Total govemrnent support (federal, provincial and municipal) for theatre 

had risen to $3,669,000 (Pasquiii, Woaden, Table M). In order to maintain and even to 

accelerate the pace the Canada Council had regularlled its position with the Treasury Board 

and Parliament and "in future," the Council would, "submit details of its program plans to 

substantiate its requests for annual appropriations - like any department or agency of the 

(~overnment" (Milligan, "Ambiguities" 73). In principle, and agreed upon by the Treasury 

Board, this was to contunie to mean 'arms-length' status for the Council, but in practice 

that was not to be the case in some fürly signifiant ways. 

The first note of a changed relationship with the govenunent was a speech in 1968 

by Gerard Peletier, the Seaetary of State who annound 'üte development ofa  
-. - 

wmprehensive cultwal policy (which had) as its objectives the promotion of a genuinely 

popular culture and cultural equaiization - in other words 'democratization and 

decentralization"' (quoted in Hay 10). This was dom, it seems, in conjunction with the 

CRTC's announcement, in that year, of its new Canadien content regdations - a fict that 

was unlikely to escape the Councü givm its pdicy on non-interfama with repertoire. Jean 

Roberts was the Theatre OfIicer at the the and later remembereâ: "Gerard Pelletier 

invented the word 'democratiz~tion' during my four y w s  and we ail had a great time 



pointing out how practically everything that we did was democratization in one fonn or 

another. 1 always wanted to go back to him and ask him to define exactly what he meant by 

democratization, as he never really did" (Kilboum 173-4). 

* - What Peletier meanf would be clarified even Wher by a later speech he made in 

Vancouver. In response to "agitation for greater fiinding for the arts, he agreed that more 

rnight be given, but added the caveat that they would find the public paymaster more 

exigent in the strings it attached to the money; undaunted, the artists showed an 

overwhelming readiness to accept the quidpro yuu" (Milligan, "Ambiguities" 77). What 

Roberts and her CO-workers may have failed to understand (or chosen to ignore) is that 

there is aiways a price to be paid for appropriations and if the Government in power 

hesitated in intervening directly in the Canada Council's disbursement of cash, it had other 

means to force the Council to change its policies. The key phrase in Pelletier's first speech 

was less "dernocratization" than it was 'popular culture." 1 would suggest here that the 

Government was becoming aware of the increasing disenchantment of the cultural 

nationalists with the lack of Canadian content in the performing arts (and theatre) and with 

the f m s  on etitist high culture. nie governent was, it seems, attempting to send a 
-. - 

message to the Council to rectiS, this and to force the Council to move on the issue. if 

Canadian content (by Canadian playwrights and other creative d s t s )  was not to be more 

actively supported by the Councii, the Govemment woukt enter the field itsdf. The Canada 

Council should have wnsidered itself warned. 

in 1%9 the C o u d  bqm to respond to the new direction of the politid wind, 

acknowledging that ' k e  are in a real sense conœmed with a d a g e  of the ar ts  and 

politics. This report is to Parliament. Yet it must equally be directed to the ofCanada 



and to people to whose lives the arts are sometirnes as essential as religion is to others. We 

are therefore the swants of two masters, and like Janus we face both ways" (Anmcal 

Repurt 1969,7). The Council was realizing, in the words of Frank Milligan, bat 

- - as rising muai appropriations stimulated a growing interest within the 

goverment and Parliament, the need for stronger links with its clientele 

became apparent. If the Council was to preserve its independence fiom 

political direction it must, at the very least, have the support of its clientele. 

Unless artists and scholars were confident that it understood and respected 

their interests and wishes, it would stand little chance of m a i n t h g  its 

autonomy in the face of the growing tendency in governent circles to see 

that autonomy as an objectionable anomaiy. (Milligan, bbAmbiguities" 86) 

Consultations with artists were increased and a more systematic and visible means of grant 

evaluations was actively pursued - including an increase in the size and power of the 

Advisory A r t s  P d  (Milligan, "Ambiguities" 87). 

At the same the, it stubbomly defended the basic philosophy that had guided its 

judpents over the past twelve years. While admitting the necessity to err on the side of 
-. - 

generosity in evduating young creative artists, it continued to hold up professionalism and 

quality as the two signposts of the Council's policy: "we have never thought it Our fiinction 

to preside over the expedient proliferation of mediocrity, and indeed to do so would be to 

deny the existence of any criteria of quality in the arts" (Amai Report 1%9,8). It Jso 

returned to its constant (almost unintmpted) refiilli against orguùzational deficits, partly 

because, despite its own growing ow~feness of theatn economics, it had never, sornehow, 

lost the conviction that deficits could be elimuiated - evai in a period of growth. The other, 



less obvious reason was that deficits were embmassing the Council (as it had stated in an 

earlier Report) and were, therefore, politicaiiy embarrassing now, in the Light of growing 

Govemment interest in cultural politics. As the 1969 Re* points out, in the context of 

dèficits, "organizations, unlike individuals for the most part, are wnstantly in the public eye 

of which we are the iris" ( A n d  Report 1969, 10). And if the point was not clear in that 

hint then the Council wodd make it clearer: "[ilf we place some stress on the problem of 

operating deficits it is because they are at present of r d  concem not only to many of the 

organizations themselves . . . but also to ail those officiols who are required to make a 

financial analysis of the state of the arts in Canada" (Anmai Re+ 1969, 1 1). 

In the most sensitive area of playwrighting the Council began the first of a series of 

statistical statements that did (and do) more to obscure the issue and exonerate the Council 

than they did (and do) to clai@ the situation. The Council reporteci that: 

We have long been aware ofthe need to encourage Our own authon in order 

to strengthen our indigenous theatres, and it is good to know that twelve 

plays written by French-Canadian authors were perfonned during the n o d  

course of last year's season in Montreal. In al there were 25 Canadian plays 

performeâ across the country and this represents about 25% of the total 

number of productions - a high and enwuraging figure in a country with a 

habit of leaning eady on importecf worlrs. (Anmal Repwt 1%9, ~ 3 ) ~ ~  

The statement is interesting for a number of reasons. Firstly, to note in passing that the 

Council has now clarifieci (for the t h e  k g )  the meanhg of Uidigenous as that of C d a n  

playwxights. Secoadly, because 25% ofthe nation's theatrical repertoire is considerd to be 

a motter of pride to the Canada Council. Thirdly, because of the acknowledgment by the 



Council that Canada's theatres have a "habit of leaning easily on importeci works" -- 
something that would not even have been considered worthy of discussion, more less 

criticism, a few years earlier. And finally, because the figures given are misleading because 

' of a lack of wmplete infomiation. 

For example, if (because this is a study of English-Canadian playwrights) we extract 

the twelve French-Canadian plays, we are left with 13. But we do not know if those thirteen 

were in al1 Canadian theatres, including amateur, or just semi- and professional theatres. 

Were they performed only in the theatres sponsored by the Canada Council? How many 

were perfonned in the regional theatres that received the buik of C o u d  money or were, 

for example, a large number of the thirteen performed in Keith Turnbd's S u m e r  Theatre 

or George Luscombe's Theatre Workshop (consistently refused operating gants). It is 

entirely possible that at least eight of them were perfonned by the Vancouver Playhouse. 

AU this is compiicated by the fact that the theatre officer of the tirne, Jean Roberts, 

later stated in a seminar that "in the 1969 season, there were 25 new Canadian plays which 

were perfonned in that sepson across the country, in 25% ofthose established theatres that 

1 have just been talking about" a staternent that seems to be using the sarne numbers in a 
-. 

very different way, and certainly suggesting tbat that 75% of the "established theatres" were 

pdonning no Canadian plays (Kilboum 172). The C o u d  has since ban u d e  to locate 

the statistics on which these statements were based. Whatever the (statisticai) truth, the 

Canada Council was at pains to paht a positive image of the situation of Canadian 

playwrights "recendy." wu, done, 1 would suggest, mrinly to cova its embarrassing (in 

the new politid climate) lack of success in a ihg  and promoting the CaMdian playwright. 



In 1970 the previous five years of financial bounty came to an end dunng which the 

Councii's fbnds for subsidy to the arts had grown by 600%. The Council anticipated a 

growth of no more than $500,000 in its appropriation and although as late as 1964 that 

- Would have been considered enormous, in 1970 it meant the elimimtion of pro- that 

"seerned valuable in order to release funds to those it knew to be essential." Arnong the first 

to go was the Theatre Arts Development Program, containhg the oniy (much reduced) 

section directed specifically at playwRghts (Annuui Re- 1970, 57). The fùnds released 

were to be used to continue to support the Festival theatres (now grown to include 
I. 

Charlottetown and Shaw) and the regional theatres which had been augmented by the 

addition of Theatre New Brunswick, the Globe Theatre, Regina and the St. Lawrence 

Centre in Toronto (with Centaur Theatre in Montréal, and Theatre Calgary being tùnded 

dthough the Council does not at this stage mention them as regionals) (Anmral R e m  

1970, 57). The regionai system was nearly complete. 

Despite the fact that the vast bulk of the Canada Councii's revenues were now gohg 

to Festival theatres and regionai theatres (See Appendix A for breakdown of tiioding in 

1970) the deficit problem remairred and the Council prepared itself (in this year of 
-. - 

retrenchment) to help them pay d o m  their debts in the future. But there was a 'catch' that 

certainiy would make the regionals even more conservative in their program than they had 

al read y ken: 

As a part of this joint venture, however, the Council has imposed certain new 

conditioas for subsidy. The most sisaifiant are these: In 1970-71, or in any 

year thereafker, Ka performing arts organization subsiâizeâ by the Council 

makes expendinu~s larger thpn those accepted in its annual budget by the 



Council, it may not apply again to the Council unless it has guaranteed to 

retire the amount by which its actwl expertdinues in any year exceeded its 

budgeted expenditures. An exception will be made where eanied incorne is 

higher than forecast and sufficient to offkt the over-expenditure My. 

( A n d  Re* I W O ,  57) 

No one, of course, was going actually to be cut off but the Crest dibacle was not far 

enough in the past to be forgotten, and the regionals must certainly have taken the waming 

seriously when it came to planning repertoue. 

Once again, the playwrights were caught in the squeeze: commissions were 

disappearing altogether, the Theatre Arts Development Program was history and the 

regionals were being cautioned by the Council to exercise even more financial caution. 

Indeed the 1970 Amuaf Reporl wams than of this quite specifically: 

Performing arts organizations oftm attain their standards of excellence by 

taking seme risks. They wntinually b ~ g  new proàucts into their market. 

But performances of an unfimiliar opera, of an u n t d  ballet, or of a new 

Canadian play may not please a g e d  public that tends to be conservative. 

The result at the end of the season may be a considerable deficit; the result at 

the end of several seisons rmy be a very serious deficit indeed. Of course 

this is not the oaly cause ofdeficits and worlong capital deficiencies, but it is 

one of thea (Annuai Report 1970,57) 

What, then, were the Wntm to do - ôeside~ ptowc other forms of employment? The 

Re* has an ~swa for that as w d :  



A vital theatre must develop its own writers, and we are encouraged to see 

that many young playwrights are applyhg for our Bursaries to gain time to 

practice or perfect their difficuk art. The names of the twenty-two 

playwrights who have nceiveâ gants in this cornpetition during the past two 

years can be found in the lists that follow under "Theatre" and Wciting." 

(Anmai Report IWO, 57) 

The iist is there, but it contains 120 names (not counting travel grants) and since none are 

characterizeâ by profession (i.e. actor, designer, playwright etc.) it is impossible to check 

this or determine how much money was set aside for p~aywrights? The maximum the 

Council could have spent in bursaries to these twenty-two playwrights over two years is 

$51,200 although it is highly unlikely that the maximum was spent. A reasonable guess 

would be !§44,000. While this is a appreciable arnount, it is in the fom of bursaries not 

commissions: the playWright gains no working relationship with a theatre, no professional 

experience with the stage and the end result could easily be a stack of twenty-two plays that 

no-one would even bother to read for the consideration of production. For that, 

commi*ssions are needed and in 1969-70 the Canada Council spent $750 to commission one 
-. - 

play: an adaptation of 7ik G d  Sddier ShweiA for Toronto Workshop Productions, not a 

regional theatre. The "stage was set," as the metaphor goes, for the politicSvcultural clashes 

ofthe seventies. 



The Canada Couacil and the Playwrighb: 19574970 

What precise role, then, did the Canada Council play in the development of 

Canadian playwrights and new Canadian drama fiom 1957 until 1970? To begin, we must 

w - 
remember the public stand the Council took on the issue over and over again: 

The heaith of the theaîre cannot depend only on its actors, directon and 

designers. It is vitally dependent upon its playwrights and upon the quality of 

the work they produce. Playwrights of other countries and of the past can 

become a part ofour heritage, but it was one of them who observed with his 

usual penetration that one of the purposes of playing was to 'show Mmie her 

own téature, scom her own image and the very age and body of the time his 

form and pressure.' The Council is of the opinion that living theatre demands 

living playwrights and that the Canadian theatre dernands Canadian 

playwrights. (Annual Report 1 %O, 33) 

This and numerous other statements, some quoted in this study, show that the Canada 

Council was rhetoricaily committed to the development of playwrighting in this country and 

stands in stark contrast to the Council's praotices in the years in question and the results 
-. - 

they achieved. As we have seen, Council practices in t h m  anas f d  into thm divisions: 

prizes distributed through the Dominion D m a  Festival, individual awards and scholarships 

(or bumaries) and plays commissioned through individual theatre organkations. 

The prizes awarded through the DDF need conam us very little. As we have seen, 

they were sporadic, aever fuliy awaded and subject to enormous skeptitism by both the 

DDF and the Council itselfas to th& &cacy. Such a simplistic approach is hordly Iiicely to 

achieve anything and as Michel St-Denis, longest running adjudicator of the DDF (and CO- 



founder ofthe National Theatre School), said in an interview, encouraging the writing of 

new Canadian authors, was 'hot going to be achieved without many efforts" (St-Denis 24). 

More likely the entire effort was an early exercise in Canadian cultural politics on the part of 

th; Council to support the work of the Doniinion Drana Festival, one of the mon powerful 

cultural o r ~ t i o n s  in the 1950s and eady 1960s. 

The second approach, scholarships and awards, was viewed by the Council, at the 

the,  as the most important approach to inspire new writing for the stage. The Council 

made this clear in the 1960 Anmal Re*: "the Counciî's help to our writers, composers, 

painters, sculptors, and other creative artists is provided first through its scholarship 

system" (Anmai Report 1960,36). This policy has been repeated a number of times by 

various officers, including Jean Roberts (Theatre Officer fiom 1967- 1970), who said in 

1982: "one of the ways in which the Council did a great deal of work in helping the theatre 

was its grants to individuals. It was very aware even in those days, about the need to 

encourage Canadian playwrights and it tried to do this maidy in those days through the 

individual grants - the awards, the bursaries and the short term ~~fants" (KiIboum 172). 

Based on the minutes of the Counciî and the Anmal Reports it is possible to make a rough 
-. - 

estimate of how much was spent on scholarships, awards and bursaiies to English-Canadian 

playwrights fiom 19574970. The figures are rough sinœ the Counciî mords often do not 

distinguish playwrights from other writers or, in other cases, Born other theatricai artists. 

The totrl amount spent by the C o d  in this area seems to have been about $88,000 over 

tiarteen ycin, (about $6,800 a year) and the buk ofit (about $44,000) was spent in 1969 

and 1970 (sœ above). In fact, fkom 1957 to 1968 the C o u d  awarded to potentiai English- 

Canadian piapights in scholarships and b u d e s  an average of about $4,000 a year. Since 



al1 concemed recognized the high risk factor invoived, and since this was considerd to be 

the major investment in playwrighting in this country, the amount seems pitifùlly small and 

hardly justifies apologists who daim that it "exceeded what was politically expedient or 

- 
c6stomary elsewhereY' (Shaf i i  5 1). (see Appendix C for daails) 

ui many ways, it was probably just as well. Very few of the scholarships produceci 

plays that have remaineci in use (if they were used at all) and most studies into fùnding of 

creative artists have concludeci that direct subsidies do little to help creative artists: 

particularly playwrights, who 'heed access to the rneans of productiony' in order to perfect 

their cr& (Arian 103). This has been stated over and over by the MasseyILevésque 

Cornmi ssion (including the Davies study on t heatre), working playwrights and even Massey 

himself' as early as 1922 (see also Bensman 19). A new playwright cannot write until s/he 

has a working knowledp of the theatre and rehearsal process, and no scholarship will 

provide that. 'O 

The third rnethod is that of commissioning plays through theatre companies. As we 

have seen, conmiissionin8 through a theatre allowed the Council to "stay out of the critical 

arenay' (W. Whittaker 24 1) and allowed the theatre not only to chose who and what to 
-. - 

commission, but also wkther to commission at dl. For the playwrights of this period the 

commission did not represent anything approaching adequate compensation - even 4 t h  

royalties - but it haâ its benefits. W. Whittaker recounts the example of MTC's 

commissionhg of Len Peterson in 1960. in addition to expenses Peterson tooic home 

$2,000 plus about S 1,000 in royalties for a play that took about a year to wurite. W b t  the 

playwright does get however is the expcience, the chance to see the play in performance 

and the public a<powire that miglit lead to 0 t h  productions or publication (W. Whittaker 



3 11). But, as W. Whittaker admits, the amounts of individual commissions were "tnost 

inadequate" (W. Whittaker 3 13). 

The record in the Canada Council documents reveals the extent of play 
- - 

commissioning that the Council engaged in fiom 1957-1970. In total, on direct commission 

the Council invested only !§49,200 (again, approximately; see Appendix B) and the usual 

grant was $5,000 although it could go as low as $1,500 and once went as high as $8,500. in 

no season were more t han t hree plays in English commissioned and in the years 1 959 and 

1962 the Council dlocated no resources to commissions. In 1968-70 it spent $750 in this 

area. As much as $60,000, originally slated for commissions, was used for other purposes, 

including cost ovemns. A number of regionals declined to apply for commission, such as 

the Citadel (Mooney, Private Correspondence) while theatres such as Vancouver 

Playhouse, Rideau Vert, MTC and the Crest applied often and were sometimes tumed 

down. The playwrights share of a $5,000 commission might not be a lot but for a regional 

theatre stniggling to get started it was a lot of money (Black, Pnvate Correspondence), yet 

a d e r  of them didn't bother to apply in the early years. 

It is hard to avoid the conclusion then that the Council's practices regarding the 
-* - 

development of English-Canadian playwrighting fiiiled to Live up to their rhetoric. The m 6  

pnise 1 have enwuntered on this issue cornes fiom W. Whittaker who dlowed that the 

Council "did what smed best" (W. Whittaker 252) whiie others involved at the tune 

considerd it "debatable" (Weaver RO), "neutmi" (Hendry, Private Interview) and 

"inadquate" (Robert Man, Private Interview). The C w d a  Councii sams to have been 

successfùl with its pubticity in convincing its supportas that it was trying ha& but it is 

important to rernember, as Arian puts it, that 'vou do not have to be a politicai theorkt to 



understand that the way in which an agency chooses to spend its money is indicative of its 

prionties. Regardless of publicly proclaimed goals, the rhetoric of public relations. or the 

need for legislative accountabiüty, the direction of an agency's support reveals its true 

* - 
agenda" (Arian 35). On this basis, it is not unreasonable to charge the Council with 

indifference to Canadian playwrights in the 1950s and 1960s. 

Repertoire 

Chronologicaüy speaking. the first model for repertoire in the eariy era of the 

Canada Council was that of the Crest Theatre. A mixture of classics and contemporary 

playq the Crest's repertoire featured (particularly before it started receiving Council money) 

a fairly high number of Canadian works - some written for the Crest (see Chapter One). 

Later on, in the 1960s the number of Canadian plays declined somewhat and the Crest 

repertoire began to focus more on hits from the Broadway stage or London's West End 

(Fulford 82) making it alrnost resemble a roadhouse for touring shows. This certainly 

hastened its deche since it was, in effect, setting itseif up for cornparison with the originals. 

. - By 1963 a new model repertoire for the regionals had emerged at the Manitoba 

Theatre Centre, what has corne to be descnbad as the '&ed season' typical in a general 

way, even today, of many ofthe regional theatres. W. Whittaker has descnbed this type of 

season as, '2 classics, 2 contemporary plays of distinction, 1 play from the high school 

curriculum, 1 original play. 2 box office plays (1 usudy a musical)" and explained the 

ntionde for its evolution in Winnipeg: 



This fomula was based on a fact that Winnipeg was isolated by a thousand 

miles fiom any 0th- professional theatre; the Centre had therefore to try to 

do the work which several theatres might do in larger cities. As a result the 

repertoire between the period 1959- 1963 included an extremely wide range 

of plays. The fomula evidently pleased the Winnipeg public because the sue 

of the audience grew from year to year as did the mimber of reylar 

subscribers to the whole season's progrm. (W. Whittaker 303) 

As the mixed season gew in populafity with the spread of the regionals it became clear that 

the position of the new Canadian play (despite available gants for commissions) was to be a 

minor one within the regional repertoire. In fact, the one thing that most Canadian theatre 

critics (either newspaper or academic) agree upon is this fact. They have stated, for 

example, that 'Yarge theatres in the 1950s and '60s had a dismal record of produchg new 

worKY (Fiiewood 9), that 'the record of the regional theatres in this regard is not 

impresske" (Benson and Conolly 83). that the regionals 'play it so d e  with classics and 

farces that no one is really sure they aren't road-shows fiom Endand or the United States" 

(Palmer 6) and that "one Canadian play a season is u d I y  a token nod to native drama" 
-* - 

(Anîhony, Stage xxiii). Even loy Coghll, a pioneer in the early development of Canadian 

plays has comrnented that Y suppose it became apparent thaî our programmllig was almost 

entirely based on European and U.S. rnodels" (Coghill, PriMte Correspondence). This is, of 

course, a temile Üony since the rcgioaai theatres, 

wae intendcd to stimulate the profdonai development ofCanadian theaîre 

in all its aspects, including the ârama. The Canada Council urged that the 

first ofthe new regional theattes - the Manitoba Theatre Centre (1958) - 



should be the prototype for other regional theatres because of its perceived 

commihnent to its immediate community and the province, and because of its 

stated aim to present Canadian plays. (Benson and Connolly 83) 

r 

Even in Québec, where the record for producing indigenous plays was considerably 

better - more than twice as many Quebecois plays were staged in the sixties than in the 

fiAies according to Nardocchio ( ~ 3 ) ~ '  - there remained serious concems about the 

repertoire of the institutional theatres. In an article published in 1967 by the Centre d'Essai 

des Auteun Dramatiques the authors (Gilbert David, Claude Deslandes and Marie-France 

Deslandes) stated that: "Les troupes professionnelles puisaient inlassablement au répertoire 

universel sans être trop préoccupées par l'émergence souhaitable d'une dramaturgie 

ambiante; même les groupes d'amateurs . . . en tant qu'avant-garde, avaient davantage au 

programme des oeuvres étrangères que de cru. La scène, à l'image de notre culture, était 

colonisée" (quoted in Gruslin 223). Although the record of Rideau Vert was good as far as 

the use of indigenous material was concemeci, Théâtre du Nouveau Monde remained 

staunchly focused on the classical and modem repertoire @dcularly Molière), although it 

occasionally staged works by Québec play~rights.~~ 
-. - 

A study done in 1971 shows that "of the 108 plays produced by seven regional 

theatres between 1965 and 197 1, only nineteen were Canadian" @enson and ConnoUy 83) 

and a large number of those were done at the Vancouver Playhouse. So serious was the 

problem that it causeci playwn*ght John Palmer to comment, on behalf of Caniidian 

plapxights, that "the Canadian playWright d a s  not bdme thit the theatres in this country 

are Uiterested in his work and he is, to all intents and purposes, right" (Palmer 7):) There is 



no question that Canadian plays were, with certain exceptions, a low priority in the planning 

of the seasons in the regional theatres of the 1960s. The question is, why? 

The most commody given raison by the regionals and the Canada Council itselffor 

' this lack of Canadian plays in the regionai repatoires is, quite simply money Any 

production of a new Canadian play was perceived, by aimost everyone concemed, as a 'high 

risk' endeavour, a gamble at the box office (see Pollock 12). On top of this were the extra 

costs of developiny a new play in the fon of extra rehearsal, re-writes etc. But even long 

completed plays were viewed as a financial risk, not oaly for that particular show but in the 

long-run as well. As late as 1973 (and probably later) it was believed that ''to a de-, a 

Company trades off consistently large audiences against a desire to e.vperiment with 

conternporary, Canadian plays. Whrle experimenting with new Canadian theatre may result 

in a few hits, there will inevitably be more than a few misses" (Book 33). The fact that 'hits' 

and 'misses' and the concomitant financial results are part of the reality of any theatre in any 

country of the world, semis to have been missed here. Certainly, the regional theatres 

seemed inordinately concerned by this to a point that "when a Canadian play failed . . . 

there was a tendency to regard this as a major catastrophe, although in the theater capitals 
1. - 

of the world it was not uncornmon for play written by reputable playwrights to f d .  The 

Canadian theatre tended to want the kind of gwrantee which few playwrights could make" 

(W. Whittakcr 3 16). 

Part of this excessive concm cm be laid to the Canada Council itselE By its 

incessant focus on funces, deficits and reducing costs (partidady when it wu, itself, 

short of money) it consistently sugyested to the theatres that the taking of risks was 

inappropriate in Canada, and that the 'de' season was wbt the Council preferred. Another 



part of the concern was probably due to audience unfiuailiarity with Canadian work which 

rnay have been a damaging fiscal reality at the box office but wouid never change if 

Canadian work remained undone. A third, detennining factor was that the lack of 

'p6duction of Canadian plays led inevitably to hexpenenced playwrights whose work 

(when chosen) might be nished to the stage, or alteseci in order to d e  it more like the 

imported matenai it was, temporarily, supersedingP4 Fidy7  it was not unreasonable to 

suggest that Canadian producers, like Canadian audiences, tended to view Canadian work 

as second rate in general and yet, at the same time, develop instant visions of Broadway 

wiccess (the final measuring stick) each time a play showed promise. A subsequent failure 

(the list here is endless, fiom Like Father. Like Fun to Jeunne) led to renewed (Y told you 

so73 pessimism. 

The second most cornrnonly given reason for the lack of Canadian works in the 

repertoue is the attitudes of the artistic directors at the time. For some it was a stubbom 

refisal to believe that Canadian plays (the works of Roberston Davies, for example) existed 

or were stageworthy. For others it was simply a lack of interest. in 1967, for example, 

Eddie Gilbert, artistîc director of the m C  was quoted as justifjing bis eschewing of 
-. - 

Canadian material by saying: '1 don't see how a play can be Cadian. 1 mean, what is a 
C 

Canadian play? 1s it a play written by a Canadian, is it a play written Ui Canada? What 

happais ifa Canadian writes a play in Bermuda? 1s that a West Indian play or a Canadian 

play? The whole issue seems to me to be a total r d  hallig." His successor, Kurt Reiss, had 

much the same to say: Trankly, 1 don't think there is any way to suddedy cause g d  

Canadian plays to appear. What does the phrase mean? Does it m m  the author was bom in 



Canada? Writes in Canada? Writes about Canada? Once visited Canada?" (quoted in 

Filewood 9). 

Herschel Hardin has recorded his own difficulties in interesting artistic directon in 

' hi3 plays: 

I found rnyseifwriting about things that Artistic Directors and producers of 

theatre werenlt interested in or didn't understand. They had little background 

in producing original Canadian work; their training didn't allow them to 

relate to the direct and vital things that a playwright might try to say about 

where he was living, either locally or in tenns of Canada as a whole. (quoted 

in Zimrnerrnan 17) 

Ken Krarner has, fiom the point of a regional artistic director, corroborated this position, 

although he suggests convincingly that artistic directors of the tirne tended to be 

inexpenenced in producing new plays of my kind and therefore avoided them (Kramer, 

Pnvate Correspondence). Hardina s experiences, and the attitudes of ûiibert and Reiss were 

not unique, yet it is unfair to attribute this attitude to aii artistic dinctors of the time. It is 

equaüy unfair to suggest, as is often done though not often in print, that the fact that a 
-. - 

majority of the artistic directon were ex-Britishers, was the root of the problem. But the 

central fact remains that since the Canada Councii refùsed to set any guidethes or priorities 

regarding the content ofsersons - %ere was no 'systern' that I know of, it was left to the 

individual Artistic Director" (Black, Private Conespondence) - the responsibility for 

repertoin mat be pliiced pudy on the shoulders of the artistic leadership of the time. 

But it n a d  not be laid equally. Mamtoba Theatre Centre, unàa John Hitscb, had a 

strong record for producing and c ~ ~ s s i o n i n g  Canadian works. Maicolm Black and Joy 



Coghill in Vancouver cornmissioned perhaps the largest number of new plays in this period, 

hcluding launching the playwrighting careers of Eric Nicol and George Ryga. Nicol's Likr 

Father, Like Fun was one of the fitst new plays by a regional theatre to be picked and re- 

'pfduced by another Canadian theatre - Ed MiMsh's Royal Alex presented it and then sent 

it on to failure in New York (Carson, 'Towards" 63). The commissioning of George Ryga's 

The Ecstasy of &ZU Joe (cornmissioned by the Vancouver's Centennid Commission, not the 

Canada Council) is a wondefil example of what a regional theatre could do. Ryga was 

without stage experience and both Black and Coghili gave him sufficient tirne, advice and 

expert guidance to transform an "amorphous poetic vision" into a powertiil and very 

popular piece for the stage - and later television and ballet (Carson, 4Towards" 64-5). It 

also prevented a case of national embarrassment, being the only Canadian work at the 

opening of National Arts Centre in 1968. in addition to this, Black produced an entire 

season of Canadian works in 1966-67 (in dl Black produced a total of eight new Canadian 

plays for the main stage) so that by the end of the 1960s Vancouver audiences - unlike 

others - associated excitement in the theatre with new Canadian works (Coghill, Private 

Correspondaice). At the other end of the spectmm was Eâmonton's Citadd Theatre 
-. - 

(admittedly a late start) which commikxioned no plays before 1980, pleading economic 

reasons and did not feel that it was the role of regionai theatres to do so. Th& scrsons in 

the early yean were steadfàstly imported and were generaiiy dictateci solely by financial 

considdons (Mooney, Private Correspondence). In between, and varying in program 

frwn one utistic director to another, lay the other regiods. 

The cnicial question, then, conams leadership in the developing regionai system. 

The Canada Council was certauily prepared, at times, to dictate to the regiods on matters 



of hance and personnel. They were even prepared, in the case of the Crest, to withdraw 

hinding and hasten its collapse. M a t  was their position on the subject ofrepertoire? We 

know that from the beginning they declined, on the basis of "artistic fieedom" to interfere 

'uflciafiy in this ara: 'The content of programmes or choice of plays should not be 

dictated. Even the performance of Canadian works should not be an express condition of a 

gant, although the extent to which an organization has presented Canadian artists and 

works may be comi&red when an appiication for a gant or a renewal is made" (Annuai 

Re+ l958,25-6 my italics). Whether one agrees or disagrees with the idea, it is important 

to get a sense of wbat 'hay be considered" means. 

Malcolm Black comnents that "if the Canada Council was concemed with the types 

or the content of the plays, they never said son (Black, Private Correspondence) and there is 

nothing in either the A n d  Reports or the Mimttes before the political turmoil in 1969 to 

suggest that the Canada Council was concemeci by the overwhelming foreign content of the 

regional repertoire. Indeed, in the Annual R e p r ~  of 1967, one rads an ecstatic account of 

an official of the Council towing the country and seeing the foiiowing @ormances: 

TweFth Nighi in ûttawa by the Stratford Company, S'wun Lato by the National Ballet, 
-. - 

Lucia di Lrimmermoor by the Vancouver Opera Association, Cole Porter's Anythîng Goes 

at the Vancower Playhouse, Benjamin Britten's A Wm Requiem by the Vanwuver 

Symphony Orchestra, and Théâtre de Nouvsau Monde's Le Bourgeois GentiIhamme and 

then expressing nothing but pride in what the Canadian pedonnirg arts have accomplished - 
- 1 this in Centenniai year. Not a word wu, mentioned about the conspicuous lack of 

Ca~âian content. This piece of repwage, more than anytbing else, meaied the Council's 

true position. Rather than refùsing to interfere with artistic license in the matter of 



programming, they were proud of Canada's international repertoire. It is the type of 

repertoire they wished to see. (for reaction see Grsnatstein, "Culture" 462) 

Edward Arian in his study, The UnfurfiIIed Promise: Public SubsiJy of the Arts in 

'Akwica. has examined the impact of eiitist attitudes on repertoire and the dwelopment of 

indigenous art foms and creative works. Although there are substantial differences between 

the Canadian and Amencan situations, some of what he has found has bearing here. He 

wrote in 1989: 

In regard to contemporary art, the cultural preferences of the elite are hostile 

to modeniism because their tastes are the result of a seif'-perpetuating circle 

of conservatism wherein traditional organizations are forced by the 

necessities of the marketplace to continue to satis* elite demands for the 

tried-and-true repertoire. . . . Repertoire is selected with an eye to the sale 

of tickets andlor records, thereby excluding new and unfàmiiiar works. Thus, 

elite audiences are not educated to the acceptance or enjoyment of 

contemporary art. Moreover, elites daim that the first responsibility of public 

policy is not to encourage or exhibit the contemporary artist but to preserve 

and perpetuate those treasures ofthe past that have survived the test of timd' 

They believe that this can best be done by publicly supporting the traditional 

institutions ôecause oniy taey can present these works under the highest 

standards of quaiity and professionaiism, and within what they wnsider to be 

the proper, f o d  ambiance of the CO- haü, the theatre, and the rnuseum, 

even if by doing so they are not accessible to the average person. (Arian 8- 

9) 



If what we have seen of the creation of the Canada Council as an extension of the alliance 

between the cultural elite and nationalism from the Massey/Levesque Commission, then the 

practices and a great deal of the rhetonc of the Council makes perfect sense. High culture in 

'th6 form offoreign and classical repertoire had the priority for the Canada Council in its 

first thirteen years and the srna11 efforts and large staternents dealing with the development 

of Canadian playwrightirtg, on the part of the Council, serve only to maintain that alliance 

intact, rather than seriously attempt to displace the 'intemationai' repertoire with a national 

one. 

Where, then, does this leave the playwrights? Firstly, it leaves them in what W. 

Whittaker has descibed as a "vicious circle in which a lack of opportunities to present plays 

discouraged good writers fiom writing for theater and did not allow the embryo writer an 

opportunity to leam the craft; this then justifieâ the existing theater companies in being 

reluctant to produce original plays because there were so few of meait available that the 

financial nsk was too great" (W. Whittaker 3 15). Those that coulâ, or wanted to, moved on 

to other areas where their work was appreciated and compensated for, and these artists 

w m  lost to Canadian theatre. Oihers, pahaps fÙeIed by anger, took their craft to those 
T - 

smiggling, un-hded ('non-professional') groupe that were uitimately to fonn the 

'gaitemative theatre" and which focused and thrived on Canadian material. It is one of the 

many ironies of Canadian theatre thot the theatre companies in this country in the eady 70s 

which began work with the premise that the use and development of Canadian plays is of 

paramount importance wodd be refend to by the term "alternative." 



Endnotes for Chapter Five 

1 As an example of this Granatstein quotes an anonymous author who "noted acidly, 'there 

wae Suggestions at one point that one member wanted to reduce the gnuit to the 

Stratford Shakespearean Festival on the grounds of the immorality of its actors"' 

(Granatsteh, ~ a M d a  145). 

2 That such a process led to aimost no cornplaints was partly due to the respect Ui which 

the Council was held and partly due to the fact that the process was almost entirely 

opaque. As mentioned above, the Councii gave no reasons for rejecting an application and 

the applicant had no way of knowing who had been consulted or what were the grounds 

for rejection. Certain individuals with personal motives may have been repeatedly 

consulted to the detnment of some organizations and individuals. Certainly, George 

Luscombe's Theatre Workshop was repeatedly denied organizational gants on the 

grounds that Luscombe didn't 'kork weîi" with professional actors. The evaluation 

process came under increasing attack and the Council began tentatively to refonn it in 

1963 and has continued to tinker with it until today. The present theatre officer is still - * 

r e h g  the process, instituting a rotationai scheme so that no individual can serve on an 

evaiuation panel more than once in five years (Robert Man, private conversation). 

' La Comédie-Canadieme opened Febniary 22,1958 and ran as a separate entity until the 

company declared banlauptcy in 1970 and the theatre building subsequentiy (1972) 

became the home of the Théâtre du Nouveau Monde. The Company was created by 

Gratien G é b  &d receiveâ spondic fûnding fiom the Council and yearly support fiom 



the Québec goverrunent and the Montréal Arts Councl. in addition it received the fiilly 

renovated (S350,Oûû) Gaieté Theatre from Dow Brewery at a very low rent (W. 

Whittaker 271-2). It committed itseif fiom the beginning to indigenous material and, - - 
despite ongoing financial ditnculties, it lived up to its promise presenting (for example) 

eleven original Québec plays between 1958 and 196 1 (see Oxford 108-9). 

* In its early years TNM also performed Québec plays by Eloi de Grandmont and André 

Langevin (Beauchamp-Rank 269). 

Minutes of the Canada Council meetings have no page numbers and are bound by 

meeting. I have cited them by date (usudly a span of two to three days), month and year. 

They are relatively complete and detailed up until 1969, after which they are very sparse. 

6 The grant application fiom the Canadian Players reads: "The company is regarded by 

rnany Americans as the best touring classical company on the continent" and that money 

to continue the Amencan tour is ""a matter of prestige." It notes that Douglas Campbell 

has been replaced by Mr. Denis Carey, "an outstanding director fiom England" (Minutes 

28/03/1958). 

'Jhe-council did successfiilly request the Canadian Players to change the makeup of the 

Company to include more Canadian actors ( M i e s  17-9/08/59). Crean hPs dso argued 

that ''touring as a method of decentralization would rapidly bring about its oppsite - 
increased centralization - if. as proved to be the case, the t d c  in cuitUral uiformation 

moved in one direction only, fiom the few urban centres to the outlying areas, with 

vimully no feedback, and the little interaction between the smailer communjfies and 

regions outside the big cities" ( C m  2). This is, 1 thkk, krgely, but tours m u s  corne 



-- 

fiom somewhere and the Canada Council had to begin with what was available. Because 

of their 'raise rather than spread' attitude, they simply held on to the Canadian Players for 

far too long, rather then promothg local organizations more quickly. 
I * 

W. Whittaker has suggested that the Canada Council ''recognized the need to set 

national standards by supporting the best of the professional organizations . . . [and] 

because these tended to be concentrated in the more densely populated areas, the Council 

also decided that the products of the arts from these larger city centers should be made as 

available to the rest of the country as was financially possible7' (W. Whittaker 234). This is 

somewhat ingenuous since, as we have seen, the Canada Council had little to choose from 

to suppon in the way of professionai touring companies. 

a ~ i d r  a Pink Home was not a great success, although Peter Dwyer (arts supervisor at the 

the)  called it a "rather original and lively expenment" and remarked that "only by the 

continuation of this policy over a penod of tirne are we likely to produce a first class playy7 

(Minutes 17- 1 9/08/59). 

As part of the policy the Canada Council decided that the total gants for commissions 

wzuld be split 50% each between French and English theatres. For example, in this year 

Montréai's La Coméâie Canadienne also received a $5,000 gram to commission a play. 

Wherever figures are mentiond relating to commission gram in this worù, you may 

umme that, up until1970 at least, an equal amount went to the French theatres. 

'O That year the Council ais0 showed how parshoaious it could be in the field of 

commissionuig new plays. The Arts Theatre Club applied for $4,800 to presmt three 

professionai productions, two of which wae to be Canadian. While considering the 



organization wonhy of a grant, the Council responded: "on balance we betieve that this 

group might be given a gant under the Council's policy for assisting Canadian dramatists. 

Grants for this purpose have normaliy been $5,000 for each play and we are offered two - - 
plays for S4,800. . . . 1 recommend a grant of S2,4ûû for the production of one new 

Canadian play with a fully professional Casf'' (Minutes 30-1/05/1960). 

" This was a "paper transaction," as no new money was being offered (Mimes 4- 

196 1 ). 

l2 For details the of Civic Square story, see Scott, 8 3 9  and Weaver, 76-82. 

l3 In 1963, after the second liberal victory of 1962 (under the carnpaign slogan Maîtres 

chez nms) a s theatre section was added to the Ministry under Guy Beaulne. 

l4 Elaine Nardocchio States that the idluence of the theatre section of  the Ministry of 

Culture was 'so pervasive that some observers began to distinlpuish between 'official' 

Québec theatre and the 'other' (Nardocchio 5 1). 

" Laurie Lam, cuvent producer of the Manitoba Theatre Centre writes: "1 have oflen 

searched for a definition of the term 'regional theatre' in order to better understand Our 

cwrn~o having introduced it to English North America" (Private Correspondence). 

l6 Trueman says in his commentary on the Canadian Players' gant application for the 

1 %2-63 tour, that while the reputation of t he C d a n  Players had radically declined, and 

the Company itsdf had become a group of young acton "on the make," the Council had 

"little alternative" but to continue supprting them "since it dl be some time before 

regional theatres can replace a tourhg wmpany" (Minures 20-21/08/1%2). 



17 In fact, only four new Canadian plays had been entered in the regionai festivals in 196 1 

compared to Nne the year before and only two were recommended for awards (Mimes 

1 9-2O/OU 1 962). 
e - 

" Except, it seems, in the case of the Crest and the Canadian Players. 

'' The list of accumulated deficits in the minutes reads as follows: Crest Theatre $48,000, 

the Canadian Players !§48,000 and the Manitoba Theatre Centre $37,000 (Minutes 26- 

7/08/1963). 

20 What oniy made matters worse for the Canadian Players was theif own inability to 

perceive the situation. For example, in their gant application in 1963 they pmposed to 

admirister a tour originally staged by the Manitoba Theatre Centre. The Council declined 

to give the gant (a mere $3,500) and remarked acidly, 'This request should be considered 

in relation to the development of regional theatres. If the latter can mange for tourinp 

productions, as the Manitoba Theatre Centre is doing and as the Neptune proposes to do, 

the role of the Canadian Players as a national tounng Company will have to be re- 

examined" (Minutes 26-7/08/1963). This was a bad gant application. 

*'4ayg Trueman in the Minutes, "the officers are disappointeci with the results of the first 

season of the Playhouse Theatre Company" (Minutes l7-8/08/l964). 

Regarding the Crest, or the 'Crest Controversy' as it has been dubbed by CanÛdm 

Theatre Review (Cm, a great deal has been mitten with vay  little clarity. The argument 

aii stems fiom whether one sides with those who felt ( k e  Herbert Whittaker) that the 

work ofthe Cr- although uneven, was good and important enough to be sustained, and 

those (üke Nathan Cohen and Trueman - who was? at one the, one of Cohen's teachers 



- - 

at Mount Ailison University) who didn't. The Crest did receive W i n g  for a fbrther year 

afker the controversy and many people (including Donald Davis) felt that it was the way it 

was done rather than the grant refusa itselfthat was so devastating. (see "Crest 
e * 

Controversy" CTR and MacSkimming 27) Mer the Canadian Players collapsed under 

anofher reorganized leadership (Chariesworth and Roberts) and the Crest lost its grant, 

the two companies attempted a merger in 1966. The attempt was unsuccessful and both 

organizations ceased to exist after bnef struggles. (see Scott 80-1) 

" The proportionate amount in appropriations (and thus govemrnent power over the 

Council) has grown in laps and bounds: "since 1965 a growing proportion of its revenues 

-- in 1977-788 more than 85% - has been provided each year by parliamentary 

appropriations" (Milligan, "Council" 270). 

*' The NEA was modeled on the Canada Council. 

It was at the Centre d'Essai des Auteurs Dramatiques the Tremblay's Les Belles-soeurs 

got its first public reading (Weiss 25). 

26 Status of the Regional Theatres in 1967: 

Theatre Operating Revenue Canada Council Province -. - Municipal 

MTC 560,000 284,ûûû/5 1% 125,000/22% 45,000/8% 25,000/4% 

Playhouse 3 97,000 19 1 ,ûûû/48% 95,000/24% 5,000/1% 18,000/4% 

Neptune 321,000 %,000/3û% 95,ûûû/3o./o sO,oOO/l2% 1 S,OOO/S% 

Citadel 172,ûûû %,ûûû/56% 30,000/17% 3,000/2% 8,000/4% 

TNM 827,000 386,000/47% 225,000/27% 1 20,000/15% SS,ûûû/7% 



sther incomes are from private donations and Cente~ial Commission: 

MTC 42,000/8% 93% 

Playhouse 78,000/200/0 97% 
C - 

Neptune 69,000/2 1 % 98% 

Citadel 19,000/11% 90% 

TNM O/OO/o 96% 

(Mi~tutes 1 6-7/ 1 011 967) 

* In defense of the Playhouse and its artistic director, loy Coghiil, it is clear that their 

original intent was not to relegate Canadian plays to second stage status. indeed, in this 

same season Coghill, having produced Ritu J w ,  proposed two new Canadian plays: How 

ru Run the Country by Paul S t. Pierre and Annugeddon by James Clavell. Dunng the 

period of Malcolm Black and particulariy Joy Coghïll, the Vancouver Playhouse had, 

perhaps, the best record among the regionals for producing 'indigenous works.' But many 

other regionais did choose to regularly shunt Canadian plays to the 'workshop' level. 

The Council also pointed out that some more concrete methods of assistance, specific to 

the playwright. had been put into place: "[w]e have augmented this deveioping interest in - - 
our playwrights by a grant to Le Centre d'essai des auteurs dramatiques in Montréal for 

workshops, cünics and readings, and by another to the Playmights Workshop in Montréal 

for productions of plays by author-members" (Amal Report 1969 23). 

a The list referred to contains, under the heading Theatre," 44 names at maximum 

$3,500 and 58 names at moiomurn S1.350 and, under the heading 'Writhg," 76 names at 

maximum $3,500 and 64 narnes at $1.350. It is impossible to tell which names in either üst 



are playwrights, although 3 names in the first list are definitely playwrights as are 7 in the 

second iist. Assuming these 10 received the maximum grant in their respective categories, 

the total amount granted would be $19,950 over two years - an average of $1,995 each. 
r * 

Projezting this average over the remaining 12 would give them a total of $23,940 over 

two years. The Canada Council was contacted on this issue but were unable to corne up 

with a breakdown of this list so this is largely conjectural, but a total estimate of $44,000 

seerns fair. 

30 An additional problem for playwrights, as Arian discovered in his study of subsidized 

Amencan theatre, is that "creative artists are not equipped or organized enough to 

compete for finds within an interest grooup system. Also, they are not onented toward 

playing the p t  game, and generally have a distaste for bureaucratic procedures and 

requirements and a distrust of selection processes" (Arian 104). This puts them at a 

distinct disadvantage in a bursary system. 

" These plays were written both by established playwrighhts such as Robert Gurik, 

Française Loranger, Jaques Duchesne, Gilles Delorme, Gratien Gelinas, Marcel Dubé, 

@ré Laurendeau, Roger Huard and Roger Dumas - many of whom continued to 

compte in the DDF - but also a group of novelists amd poets who were tuming theù 

attention to the stage, such as: Marie-Claire Blais, Claude Jasmin, Rejean Ducharme, 

Iaques Fernon, Feh-Antoine Savard, Koch Carriet and Ann Hébert (Nardocchi0 53-5). 

" For example: L 'Oeil dit peuple by André Langevin (1957). Le Temps des lilacs by 

Marcel Dubé (1 958), Les Tmps by Fran~qis Moreau (1 959), k f i m m e s  terribles 

(1961), and J&wad)Re by Jaques Languirand (1965). Later on TNM becarne somewhat 



more adventurous with premiers of new works such as: Les Oranges sont vertes by 

Claude Gauvreau (1972), La Nef des sorcigres, a collective work, (1975) and Les Fées 

ont saifby Denise Boucher (1978) 
* * 

j3 ~oor a specitic example of this see Bessai, 18-9. 

34 Robert Fulford suggests the latter was a common feature of the Crest's Council-funded 

productions of Canadian plays (Fulford 84). 



Chapter Six: The Canada Council and the Regional System Under Attack 



Nationaiism, Again 

The purpose of this section is to examine radical changes that took place in the hdf 

decade fiom 1970- 1975 in the situation of the English-Canadian playwright, particularly in 

C 

th; lia of a series of assaults Iaunched against the new regional system, the poticies of the 

Canada Council and its culturaUpoliticd status. These attacks came in a nurnber of fonns: 

ti-om the playwrights themselves in the fom of a series of meetings and a document that has 

come to be called The G@ Muni/esto, from nationalist acadernics whose cultural and 

economic snidies of the new theatre system publicly revealed the wnsequences of Council 

policy, from those members of the Canadian theatrical community who had been shut out 

from both the regional system and Canada C o u d  finding and, finally, from the. 

govemment itself wtiich, dissatisfied with Council practices and hoping to capitdize on 

nationalist sentiment, sought to force the Council into new directions by direct and Uidirect 

actions. The result of these attacks was to force the Council (with some suocess) and the 

regional theatres (with less success) hally to come to te- with the issue of Canadian 

playwrights. As a side product (in many ways more profound than the original intentions), a 

new Canadian ârama and dramaturgy was created outside, at least initiolly, of both the 
- 

mach of the Canada Council and the regionai system, demonstrating its own validity and 

popular a p p d  and forming the basis for the fiiture creations of Canadian dcamatists. 

As we have seen, the Canada Council was created, under the aegis of the 

Massey/Lev&que Commission, principally through an alliance of post Second Worid War 

nationalism and the high culture of the Canadian elite. Through the sbdes, the dominant 

force within the policies of the Council was high culture, expressed p~c ipaUy through the 

practice ofrese~ng gants for organizations that were 'profdonal' and prducing 



'quaiity' work. This, and the focus on the financial side of theatre resulted in a regional 

theatre system (still growing in the early 1970s) that steadfastly maintained a 'mixed' 

repertoire that offered, at best, one Canadian play, or two, pei season. The Council's totaiiy 

-. * uieffective procedures of scholarships, awards and "commissioning" grants (often little 

more than supplements to cost over-mns) had been unable to encourage the regionals (with 

the exceptions cited in Chapter Five) to include more indigenous material in their seasons 

and to help employ and train Canadian drarnatists and introduce audiences to them. 

Towards the end of the 60s this alliance began to fdl apart, as cultural nationalists saw 

larger and larger amounts of money being spent (both by the Canada Council and other 

levels of govemment) on theatres and a theatre system that offered Iittle to compensate 

them for their support. 

Partly this was due to the natural waning of the Council's prestige with the passage 

of years. More important, though, was the enormous upsurge in nationalism itself in the ten 

years 1965-75. (see above and Resnick 145, Granatstein, Yankee 147) The centennial year 

celebrations had intensified Canadian nationalism and 1969-70 saw the publication of such 

books as Close the 49th Paralei and Siient Sumnder drawing attention to the idnent 
T - 

threat to Canadian cuitural and economic independence. This pend ais0 saw the formation 

of the WaWe movement and the Cornmittee for an Independent Canada (Resnick 170), as 

wel as a growing nationaiism within the federai civil service (Resnick 176) and even w i t h  

Canadian membership in the international unions (Resnick 179). la Québec the forces of 

nationalism were growing mn stroager ahhough pumuhg ui altemative path. 

in the cultud arena, nationalism had aiways fwsed on the production ofCanadian 

art and literature and, in theatre, on the development of Canadian ~ l a ~ g h t s .  In 1948, 



critic Nathan Cohen had wamed: 'Plut unti! we develop competent playwrights of our 

own, Canadian theatre must remain a minor and rather snobbish fom of entertainment'' and 

even at that time suggested that ''1 do think that the upsurge of belated nationalism is acting 

t *  

as a positive cataiyst." (quotd in Edmonstone 107) Its nationalism had brought much 

needed popularity to the R e m  of the MasseyRRvésque Commission (see Litt, 'Uuses" 

108) but nationalism had begun to demand results in the fonn of the production of Canadian 

works and these results were clearly not forthcoming in the organizations supported by the 

Canada Council. These tensions between elitist high culture and nationalism would lead to 

"a series of controversies regarding preferential hiring of British directon that marked the 

decade. Perhaps for the first time in Canadian theatre, a British artist found himself opposed 

as alien when, in its inaugural issue, Cawdian Theatre Review editorialized that 'no other 

country in the world has a foreigner running its 'national' theatre"' (Fiiewood 10). More 

importantiy, here, they led to an intense concern with the lack of devebpment of an 

indigenous Canadian drarna (see Gygli 2) that had been expected, almost promised, as a 

result of the creation of a Canadian theatre system. The lack of these plays within the 

regional system created to produce them revealeâ to the cultural nationalists a faileû cultural 
1 - 

policy on the part of the Council and, it was becorning clear, a large part of the regional 

systern was resisting any efforts to make changes. 

The Regionah 

When the MasseynRvCsque Commission considerd the case of Canadian 

playwrights it made the following obsemtion: ‘fin Canada the writing ofplays, in spite of 

the fm vigorous creative writers who have found encouragement in the CBC, has lagged 



firr behind the other literary arts. We have been infomed that there is Iittle writing for the 

theatre in Canada because of our penury of theatrical companies7' (Royal Commissiion 1%). 

In a similar fashion, the Canada Council had concluded that the priority was to put a 

theatncal structure in place that would, once f i d y  established, tum to the playwrights for 

plays. By 1970 the majority of the regional theatre system was in place - indeed, some 

parts of it were over a decade old -- and the playwrights were still waiting. ln the 197 1 

repertoire, for example, of  the seven major regionals there were ody 2 Canadian plays 

(Zimmerman 2 1 ) and 'the Broadway cornedies of a single US playwright, Neil Simon, 

outnumbered al1 Canadian plays produced by professional English-language theatres fkom 

Victoria to Fredericton" (Crean 3). As we have seen in the last section, there were many 

complex reasons for this consistent choice of repertoire by the regionals and, to a certain 

extent, this remained much the same in the early seventies. 

What waî  different was the fact that the regionals were beginning (because of rising 

nationalism) to corne under harsh criticism because of their stand. One of the first critics to 

take on the system was Tom Hendry, who had helped begin it in the first place. As one of 

the founders (along with John Hirsch) of the Manitoba Theatre Centre, flagship of the 

regionals, Hendry had seen his original concepts for the Winnipeg theatre changed over the 

years. At the creation of MTC Hendry and Hirsch had already developed veiy clear ideas on 

the importance of Canadian playwrights: 

We felt that a theatre, ifit is to have a sou1 of its O W ~ ,  must present original 

material it creates itself or causes to be created. For this reason every year, 

we presented sometlring - either for children or adults - originai, beginning 

wîth Job's Cidereill, going on to Mort Forer's &.irate Jounwy, Len 



Peterson's h k  A W ,  James Reaney's Nmes md Nichmess my own 

Trapped!, Jack Olfielâ's n e  Spirit of the People is a Sometime Thrig, 

Bernie Slade's A Very Close Famiiy, Martin Lager's Who is On My SI&? 

Wh?, the revue Bonfies, John's A Box of Snriles, and the much disput-d 

Al1 About Us not to mention Betty Jane Wylie's Canadianizations of An 

Enemy of ïne People and Georges hn&. (Hendry, ''MTC'' 18-9) 

Since leaving MTC a great deal of his energy bad gone to the development of playwrights 

and Hendry was engaged in 1970 in the creation of one of the alternate theatres in Toronto, 

Toronto Free Theatre. As a critic he wuld speak fkom experience as a playwright and as an 

adminîstrator, and his critiques of the regional system's (and the Canada Council's) 

treatment of playwrights were sharp and accurate. 

Hendry made it clear that not only was the regionals' choice of repertoire troubling 

but their lack of awareness that anyone would consider it troubling was even more 

womsome: 'lflar fiom being abnomai, the indigenous expression of a nation's culture in its 

theatres is so utterly nomai that we feel it is pathetic to have to mention the tact" (Hendry, 

''Theatre" 275). Henàry's criticism of the regional systern was particularly bitter when it 
T - 

came to the way that systm viewed Canadian playmights: 

The majority of English-speakhg theatres in Canada present îittle or no 

Canadim work, and feel no compilsion to participate in the development of 

a national dramaturgy. They employ neither dramaturges nor literary 

managers, and th& relatio&*ps with c.ndiui writers Rnly extend beyond 

the rinial returning of uawlicited, uxuead manuscripts, accompanied by the 

customuy fonn letter of rejdon. Those are the good theatres; the bad 



theatres neithet acknowledge nor retum manuscripts sent to them. Neither 

group reads the manuscripts with anything like professional a r e .  Why 

should they? The production of Canadian material in their list of prionties 

ranks far below important needs like new firrniture for the theatre's VIP 

room. In these conditions, it-is doubttiil ifeven the unlikely masterpiece, if 

and when it tums up, would even be recognized and produced. (Hendry, 

"Theatre" 273) 

The result was, says Hendry, that playwrights responded to this treatment by "under- 

achieving" when they were %conornically and emotionally knocked out of their logical 

places of employment" (Hendry, 'Theatre'' 274). Indeed, although it was not apparent at 

the time that Hendry wrote the article (1974). a nurnber of potentially very fine playwrights 

- such as Herschel Hardin - simply quit writing for the stage in disgust, becoming what 

Peter Hay has called the 'lost plapnights.' What rubbed salt in the wounds was the 

additional comment, by certain artistic directors, that there were no Canadian plays: "(tlhis 

state of aifiairs witl neither produce nor recognize 'good' plays in any quantity. Faced with 

the challenge of a quota, the directon ask, 'Where are the plays?' Indeed. Similady, the 
- 

abortionist asks, 'Where are the children?' The answers to both questions are the same" 

(Hendry, Theatre" 274). . 
Many rasons were given in the seventies (and later) to justify the regional system's 

dismissal of Canadian works. Tight finances, limited g m t s  and the risk ofdoing new (rad 

'Canadian') woric was at the top of the list (sa Rubin, "Aside" 4-5) and yet it wu o f b  the 

wealthier theatres that eschewed the Canadian product. Peter Hay has sumesteci that nin- 

away bud-s and the lack of ûnancial controls had led to deficits even with growing 



audiences (Hay 9): in a sense, some theatres were der ing tiom success, and that made 

them uninterested in anything risky or exciting. The irony is, said Hay in 1974, t hat 'ihe 

cultural projects that have been most disappointing and brought the least permanent retum 

to the taxpayer have been those housed in extravagant edifices, requiring large outlays 

simply for upkeep" (Hay 8); 'the current cnsis facing . . . the chah of theatres midwived by 

the Council is no longer one of accessibility or hardware, but content" (Hay 9). 

The difficulty in evading vague generalities and being specific is that each of the 

theatres within the regional system was different from the others, and, even more 

problematic, each theatre could (and did) change radicdy with a new artistic director. As a 

resuh any statement about the regional system could be untrue in any one theatre, and then 

tme the next year. The only way to get an idea of how the theatres viewed Canadian plays 

- short of a long and tedious dissection of each season of each theatre - is to briefly 

examine a few examples within the system. For the purposes ofthis project 1 have chosen 

Manitoba Theatre Center (since it was the prototype of the system), the St. Lawrence 

Centre (since it opened at the height of the controversy), The Globe and The Citadel (one 

'good' and one 'bad') and the Théâtre du Nouveau Monde to illustrate the parallels in 

French side of the system. 

When John Hirsch left the Manitoba Theatre Centre in 1966, he left behind a theatre 

and a theatricai philosophy baseci on a strong commitment to the cornmunity, but the theatre 

was to change radicaiiy after his departure. In its first few years MTC had rnanaged to 

create the type of 'balanced' season that kame the mode1 for the other regional theatres. 

WC's first season is a pertéçt example of îhis: A Hatful of Rain, Blithe Spirit, The Glas 

Memrgerie, Born Y-@, Ring Armnd tlu Mion. The Diary of Anne Fm&, O f M i e  



and Men and Patricia Joudry's Teach Me How to Cry for Canadian content. nie Manitoba 

Theatre Centre had also developed a reputation as a leader in the area of Canadian content - 
- a somewhat exaggerated reputation based on its early seasons, although there was a geat 

'déal of Canadian material in its children's theatre program and, later, in the 'Warehouse' 

program (second stage). When H h c h  and Hendry left, the theatre began, under Eddie 

Gilbert and Kurt Reiss, to veer completely away fiom Canadian material and, as a result, it 

came under heavy criticism for its "apparent lack of cornmitment in areas where years 

before it had been a leader - in producing Canadian scripts, hiring Canadian performers, 

and making bold artistic decisions" (Stuart, History 177). Nevertheless, Gilbert. despite his 

disiike for Canadian rnaterial,.brought a strong artistic presence to the theatre and his tirst 

season set attendance records and concluded with the "remarkable" prerniere of Ann 

Henty's Lulu Street, cornmissioned for the theatre (but not with a Council gant). (see 

Stuart, History 180) Gilbert resigned in 1968 over difficuities with the new facility and was 

succeeded by Kurt Reiss (who was intent on MTC making "Sts mark intemationally") and 

then by Keith Tumbull in 1970, when the new building at 174 Market Avenue was ready; at 

a wst of 2.8 million (Stuart, Hisiory 180). 
- 

Turnbull, who was a protégé of poet and playWright James Reaney, attempted to 

h~ the theatre back to its roots and back to Canadian plays: 

What 1 wanted out of MTC is what 1 want out of any regional theatre in 

C d .  1 want it to reflect to the people in thrit comrnunity somcthing about 

th& community, and then thot can be th& gü\, th& donation to the rest of 

the worîd. . . . Variations on Shakespearean cornedies, West End hits and 

slightly revolutionary Bertolt Brecht's now and then are, in my Mnd, a 



complete rejection of the validity of the lives of the people that are in that 

community. 1 can see that there are real cultural needs in tenns of seeing 

how other people see their world; but until you start seeing your own world, 

- - 
you don? rrealize that it is a very specific vision. (quoted in Manitoba 19) 

It's easy to see how such an approach would lead to conflict with a theatre Board, which 

traditionally sees only the 'bottom line,' and it did. TumbuU (twenty-three at the time) had 

one season to settle in, and though his plan was for about 500h Canadian plays, he only 

rnanaged one in his second (and last season). The board, with whom he had often been in 

conflict, did not re-hire him (Stuart, History 184). 

Instead, they re-hired Eddie Gilbert who remained artistic director for the 1970-75 

span until he left and was replaced by Len Cariou. During his second era at MTC, Gilbert 

oAen clashed with nationalkt critics who disliked his progradng, making statements like: 

My basic response to the issue of 'cultural nationalism' - which has loomed 

so large lately - is that there's less in it than meets the eye. No one that I 

know of is opposd to the devclopment of Canadian artists. On the contraxy, 

there are few places where it is as easy to get new work seen and admireci. 

Memnvhie, I cm't say t h  the m c h  remarkd absence of C d a n  

cuif~~ui ikntiiy Mec@ me Reeniy; I hriw ahuays thotrght of it. when I h w  

thought aboui if at all, as a Messins in diquise. As for the degree of 

'cornmitment' each of us feels towards the country we live in, we can only 

answer for oursehes. (Gilbert 23-4) 

Aithough 1 give a lot of care to the choice of plays which are presented at 

MTC, 1 have never tried to Iay down a poiicy of play selection other than 



that of striking a reasonable balance in the course of any given season. By 

definition, a regional theatre must appeal to a broad cross-section of the 

community. But whuî geb clone mutter. fo me less than how well it gets 

done. (Gilbert 22) 

Why should we settie for less than has already been achieved - by Eunpides 

and Shakespeare and Chekhov, by Kean and hise and Olivier, by Brecht and 

Copeau and Reinhardt, by Gordon Craig and Robert Edmond Jones. (Gilbert 

25, my italics) 

Statements like these were, of course, guaranteed to anger cultural nationalists and 

Canadian playwrights, but they also angered John Hirsch who felt that the theatre he heiped 

create had c'shrunk through the years from its original goals." Hirsch, for one, had never 

bought the argument that Canadian material was box office poison: "[llndigenous plays 

worked when I was there even on a box otnce level. It was an organic connection between 

the audience and what wmt on stage. Real theatre doesn't occur unti there is a txue 

reflection of the audience in evev possible way" (Hirsch, 'interview" 28). Moreover, said 

HVsch, "p]n the eady days of MTC we were doing new works aN the the" (Hirsch, 

' I n t e~ew"  30) forgetting that many of those new works had been shunted off to the 

second stage. (see below) 

Gilbert WH under attack throughout the carly menties for his 'intanitional' 

-ns and his disQin for C d i a n  natiodsts and playwrights. The attitude about 

regionai theatres in Canada was chnging, 

and the Centre Eoud itseifout of step. It was branded 'establishment' and 

accused ofbeing too conservathe and of shirking its responsibfity to the 



deveiopment of Canadian culture. When almost every other professional 

theatre was making an effort to schedule at lest the token Canadian play as 

part of its main season, the Manitoba Theatre Centre reiegated its few 

Canadian plays to the Warehouse Theatre with its iimited facilities and even 

more lirnited budgets. (Stuart, Histov 190) 

MTC's policy towards Canadian material contimied to fluctuate back and forth after 1975. 

In 1980, under Richard Ornunian, the season opened with three Canadian plays in a row: 

Creeps, Ba~conwiile and Billy Bishop, by that tirne, ail standard Canadian box office 

successes. Yet in 198 1, Manitoba Theatre Centre was one of the loudest voices at the 

Applebaudébert Commission against quotas on Canadian content, taking the position 

that it would impose financial burdens on the theatres for which the Canada Council would 

not compensate them (Applebaum, Summury 140). One can see how rapidly a theatre could 

change approach and repertoire. The Manitoba Theatre Centre had initiaîiy been hdd as a 

model for all that a regional theatre should be (although its actual number of mainstage 

productions of new Canadian plays never quite lived up to its mythology) but by the mid- 

sixties it had becorne a model of the rnixed season and even a representative voice agaW - - 
mainstage Canadian woiks under Eddie Gilbert. Keith Tumburs sojoum there is indicative 

of what could happen when an attempt was made to focus the theatre on Canadian plays, 

and he was soon an active member in the alternative theatre movement. The Manitoba 

Theatre Centre became a mode1 for regional theatres in ways that the Canada C o u d  haà 

not foreseen. 

The St Lawrence Centre, on the 0 t h  band, although it ended up taking the sune 

route, was an anomaiy in almost every aspect of its &y history - and continueci to have 



difficulties that may have, only recently, been resolved. Because it was conceived as a ciMc 

project (originally as an arts cornplex modeled on the Lincoln Center of New York), it %as 

been cursed with ciMc politics ever since" (lohnston 12).' The Centre was planned as 

cc&tennial project for the year 1967 but was not ready until Febmaiy of 197@, "with an 830- 

seat theater adaptable to thmst, proscniium, or caliper configurations, plus a 483-seat 

'town hail' for everything fiorn chamber music to political debate to billiards contests at 

lunchtirne" (Twentieth 67-8). The problem, then and now, is that the theatre is a separate 

entity from the Company that is its tenant, and therefore whoever operates the theatre does 

not have complete wntrol over the building. In the (Seemingly endless) years ofits planning, 

a number of Toronto companies vied for occupancy as its principal Company, including the 

Crest, the Canadian Players, the Red Barn and Theatre Toronto, but by the time it was 

completed they had aii gone under. 

When the $5.4 million doilar facility finally opened, its tenant was Toronto Arts 

Foundation (to become on January 1, 1 974 Toronto Arts Productions) which had planned 

an ambitious opening season, with hefty Canada Council backing, comprised of nearly dl- 

Canadian works under Artistic Director Mavor Moore and Theatre Director Leon Major 
7 - 

(iate of Neptune Theatre). The bold season was a critical fiiilure and brought on political 

as well as 6nancial troubles before the Centre had been open a year. The problem was that 

Toronto in 1970s was already becoming the vibrant home of alternative theatre with 

nothing (aside from the OXeefe and the Royal Alex touring houses) to be altemative ta. 

Moon and Major had planned for yeus to present a new kind of regionai theatre, one that 

based itselfon Canadian work? Mwn hd told the Twentieth Century Fund Task Force 

that he would üke to do "at least three new Canadian plays a year, plus a classic and a new 



play from Europe. . . . The great sin," Moore said reflectively, '5s to lose money on crap. 

Itts aiî right to rnake money on crap, or to lose money on something you've put your sou1 

into. But it's a sin to lose money on crap" (Twentieth 68). The central problern was that the 

* 
~èntre, as a regional theatre, was expected by 4s audience to produce a 'regional season' 

and not compete with the alternatives for the avant-garde in Canadian material. The 

traditional audiences of the rnainstream, but now debnct, professional theatres of Toronto, 

did not know how to deal with Moore's first season: radical not only in matenal but also in 

production  technique^.^ 

Mer  the first sûison Moore left and the company retrenched under Major to 

produce seasons more typically regional; the second season had no Canadian content and 

the third had only one indigenous play. Toronto Arts became over the nea few years the 

centre of a firestorm of criticism. Rished and proddeâ by the Canada Council to avoid, and 

then reduce, deficits by producing ' d e '  seasons, the theatre w u  also attacked by cultural 

nationalists and Toronto's dtematives, to produce and deveiop more Canadian work. As 

Dennis Johnston puts it, the Centre was "cast unwillingly as a symbol of establishment 

theatre" (Johnston 16) in addition to having to liw up to that syrnbol to sati* the Councii's 
T * 

fiscal concems. The company was dso attacked by vwious elected municipal officiais, the 

most vociferous of which was Domthy Thomas. in a secies of open letters, Thomas and 

Major faced off in public, with Thomas acaising the Centre of avoiding young and "ethnic" 

audiences and catering to the old, 'Wasp" Toronto. Her pubic tirade continued, in part, 

Engüsh theatre is n i  in Toronto ri@ now too. There are any uumber of 

small, sûuggîing production compuiies devoted to developing acting, 

technicai, prohiaion, directorial and writhg talents. . . . [They] produce 



mainly Canadian plays and set 70.h-800/. houses in their converted garages 

and warehouses. There is a sense of vitaüty, excitement and sheer enjoyment 

in these places which is conspicuously lacking at the juggernaut of Front St. 

Pl1 of these independent theatres are contuidy on the verge of going out of 

existence, through lack of money. Energy, better put to artistic endeavour, is 

dissipated in the tedious and ultimately destructive chore of aiways having to 

hustle money. But their tenuous existence could be wiped out overnight. 

Consequently, there is considerable bittemess when these theatres see, as one 

manager put it, 'the City pump money into the St. Lawrence Centre to get a 

Rosedale matron off her fat ass into the theatre to watch second-rate British 

garbage. ' (Thomas 24) 

Major's response rads (again, in part) 

This season we've presented plays by Molière, Strindberg, Brecht and the 

Canadien àramatist, Michael Cook. 1s this British garbage? . . . We've never 

tried to cater to a specific social or economic group but are involved in a 

concerted effort to arrive at the status of a popular theatre - popular in the 

very best sense that wc want to attract audiences fiom al1 mata of the 

society. . . . The Theatre Company at the St. Lawrence Centre has chosen to 

look at both the classics and at wntemponry work (Canadian as weii as 

foreign) and tu present these plsys when we fa1 we have something k h  to 

say bout them in the fight of air own Canadian experience. (Major 15) 



The St Lawrence Centre, alter a brave beginning? had found itself in exactly the same 

position, with exactly the same kind ofrepectoire, and under exactly the same kind of attack 

as the rest of the regionai system.' 

The Globe Theatre of Regina has often been credited with having a better record of 

developing and producing Canadian drama than many of the other regionals partially 

because it was run for such a long time by the sarne director and partially because he 

insisted on maintaining close ties with the community. (see Benson and Conolly 84) In their 

first repertory season (1972-3) they produced Rod Langiey's Tales From a Prairie Dr@r 

and in their second season they presented Robert Gunk's Tnal of Mr. What'.s-His- 

Name and a double bill of Ken Mitchell's This Train and H m s  out of the eight works 

produced. Their prograrnming over the penod was consistently a mix of "a couple of 

classics, a couple of modem international plays, and a couple of Canadian or orignal 

works" (see Stuart, History 200 and Silvester 127-8) and part of  what made them a 'i~ood' 

theatre was that it was "a couple" of Canadian or original works rather than one. In 1970- 

71 they commissioned Carol Bolt's Nexf Yeur Country which went on to become (as 

Bufa10 Jump) one of the successes of the alternative movement (see Zimrnerman 34) and 

during this period, they also presented Bolt's Dovin: the Politicim and Len Peterson's ne 

Qi~een Street ScroIIs. 

Ken Knuner, on being asked about the mle of the Canada Council in ail of this was 

fainty bemused. He responded that he was generdly convinced that the Council had no 

policy on the development of Canadian drarna "particuiady in the West ." Kramer forged his 

own policy out of his own cornfort with developing new scripts. The Globe, moreover, 

went ahead (at first on its own, and later with an ambiguous Council grant) in 1975 and 



hired Rex Deverell as playwright-in-residence - something that certain other theatres, such 

as Montréal's Centaur, would do around this time. Deverell has always spoken highly of 

Krarner as a director who serves the author well in a collaborative fashion (Burrs 43 and 

Private Correspondence). 

Edmonton's Citadel Theatre, on the other hand, has always had a 'bad7 reputation as 

a supporter and producer of Canadian playwrights. Because it was begun as a "'one-man 

venture by a businessman," Joseph Shocter, the Citadel has concentrated on doing well 

tinancially, but has also followed Shocter's own philosophy of repertoire; consisting 

'primarily of modem Broadway successes with small casts - half dramas and half 

cornedies" (Stuart, Histwy 209). In fact, Citadel has always carried the image of, in Herbert 

Whittaker's words, 'an outpoa of Broadway' and, despite the critical intent of the phrase, 

has camed it proudly. The Citadel produced no Canadian plays until John Neville became 

artistic director in 1977, and these oniy on the second stage (under Neville). Shoaer has 

never been shy about his opinion on Canadian content and has labeled content regulations as 

"protectionism" and "a gravy train for those of moderate taient" (quoted in Globeman 29). 

This has not damaged the Citadel's audience success in Edmonton where one mitic referred, 

in 1975, to Canadian plays, as '?te pedestrian offerings of. . . killer-Canadiana." (quoted in 

Foord 67) Even today, the artistic coordinator of Citadel, Margaret Mooney, in response to 

a question on repertoire, has responded with the statement that "complete control of 

progranunhg is in the hanâs of the finances [sic]" and that the mie ofthe regionais is in the 

"second and third productions, primariif' (Mooney, Private Conespondence). 

Despite the considerable diffixences in the fwiding situation in Québec (see below), 

the situation of the Théâtre du Nouveau Monde was sirniiar to that of other regional 



theatres. TNM was founded in 195 1 by a group of actors from Les Compagnons de Saint- 

Laurent (Jean-Louis Row, Guy H o h a n ,  Georges Groulx and Jean Gascon) who were 

therefore trained in, and accustomed to, a classical repertoire. The early years of TNM 

'inaintained that dedication to presenting "standard and classical plays fiom the French 

theatre" (Nardocchio 25) and linle was altered in the years after 1957 when the theatre 

began receMng Council gants. As we have seen, TNM was the most highly fiinded theatre 

in Québec foilowed by the Rideau Vert. From 1957 until 1971 TNM received 38.7% of al1 

Canada C o u d  funding to 'Snstitutional" theatres in Québec (Rideau Vert got 2 1.4%) and 

from the Québec govemment TNM received 13 9% of aii money docated by the Ministry 

of Cultural AEaûs for the same purpose (13.4% for Rideau Vert). In fact, it appears that 

from 1957 to 1979,60% of al1 Council funding for theatre in Québec went to three 

institutions: the National Theatre School, TNM and Rideau-Vert. (Gnisiin 229)6 The 

reasoning behind this generous support from both funding agencies was the consistently 

high standard of performance which often surpassed that of Stratford (W. Whittaker 28 1). 

This high standard was, amazingly, sustained even though the company had no permanent 

home, perfonning at the Gésu and at the Orphhm (Beauchamp-Rank 273). Indeed, the 
'T - 

need to wnstantly mit performance space, ofien ai high cost, may have increased the 

amounts allocatcd. TNM h a l l y  aquired a permanent home at the Comédie-Canadieme in 

1972. 

Like regionals elsmhere, the Québec regionais were often under attack for their 

repertoùe choices, piirticularly for eschewing the works of indigenous authors, and they 

have defendeci themselves by maintainhg that this was simply not part of their f'unction (see 

Gruslin 32-4). TNM had made its name largely on the buis of its productions of Molière 



and other French cbsics. From 1956 until 1963 Molière continued to dorninate (at least 

one and sometimes two a year) as well as works by Guitcy, Labiche, Strindberg, Aymé, 

Rivemale, Strindberg. Synge, Tchekhov, Pirandello, Brecht, de Ghelderode, Claudel and 

Salacrou (Beauchamp-Rank 273). Occasionally TNM would venture a work by a Québec 

playwright -- La Fontaine de Pmis by Eloi de Grandmont (1 954), L 'oeil du prupk by 

André Langevin (1957), Lr Temps clrs IiIcw' by Marcel Dubé (1958). Les T a p e s  by 

François Moreau (1 959). and André Langevin's Deux femmes terribIes (1 96 1) 

(Beauchamp-Rank 273, Nardocchio 25) - but, on the whole, it maintained a standard, 

regionals repertocy m k  fiom the late 1960s on: "a famous international play; a Québec 

work; a significant contemporary play; a major modem piece; and a classic - fiequently 

Molière" (Mord 53 5-6). 

As a result of this d e  repertoire TNM maintained is reputation for excellence but 

never achieved its vision of itself as the '?héâtre national" of Québec. Indeed, overall, it's 

record for the production of Canadian works, while better than some other regionals, is not 

that impressive considering the growing nationalist pressures on Québec theatre in the 

1960s and 1970s. By 1985 TNM had produced 23 Québec productions out of a total of 148 

but most of those were perfomed after 1975 (Gruslin 37). Despite Théâtre du Nouveau 

Monde's daring in producing such controversial pieces as Lrs Oranges sont verts (1972). 

Le Nef des sorci&res (1976) and Lus Fies ont suif(1978) it never moved largely beyond 

the standard '&' season of most of the regionals. JeamLouis Rouux (who became 

manager in 1%6), himselfwrote in 1968 that the evolution of Québec theatre depended, in 

large part, on 'the estabiishment of a national dramaturgy which can compte with other 

dramaturgies7' (quoted in Weiss 24) yet TNM, iike the other regionals made oniy a few 



steps towards that goai, content to leave it to others and made the standard excuses of 

budget restraints (Gmslin 3 9 ,  the need to fil1 the seats (Beauchamp-Rank 273) as weu as 

the lack of a permanent home before 1972 (W. Whittaker 280). 

- k 
It is easy to see that in the eariy seventies, the regional theatre systern plaad a low 

priority on new Canadian - and al1 Canadian - plays. If a 'good' theatre rnanaged to 

produce two per season (in an eight or Nne play season) and the average number of 

mainstage Canadian piays (new or old) was around one (or less), Canadian cultural 

nationalists and playwrights certauily had a senous case of neglect to present. One feature 

that has always muddied the statisticpt (and rhetorical) waters on this issue is the question of 

"second stage7' productions. Many regional theatres developed, in the late 60s and 

particularly in the early 709, second stage companies - or at least facilities - which were 

used to develop Canadian material. These wexe often considered as part of the statistical 

basis (both by the theatres and by the Canada Council) of how much Canadian material w u  

being produced within the regional systern. Nationalists and playwrights denied the 

legitimacy of including second stage productions in mainstage statistics. Second stages 

deserve a brief look since the playwiights and iheir supporters had markedly difKerent - - 
estimates of their value and purpose than the theatres did. 

Secoud Sîagea 

in 1987 piaywright John Gray gave the keynote address to the Theatre in Atlantic 

Canada Symposium, in Sackville New Brunswick. Loolting back on the siniggie for 

recognition he and other playwrights had fought in the 60s and &y 70s to have theù 



works performed by the regional theatres he mused on the growhg movement by the 

regionals to establish second stages: 

And can you imagine what we could have done had we had the cooperation 

and encouragement of our bureaucrats, our politicians, and the arts 

administrators of our major cultural institutions? What if a couple of big 

Regionals had taken the plunge and regularly produced Canadian plays on 

their Main Stages, instead of co-opting the srnaller houses by creating 

squalid little hovels of their own, called "second stages," in which to do their 

duty by Canadiana? Maybe by now we would achiaily have some Canadian 

plays written with those larger houses in mind. But Canadian playwrights 

learned early that these larger plants were closed to them, and they 

continued to tum out srnall-cast pieces suitable for hundred-seat hovels. And 

we cornplain that Canadian plays can't 'fW the larger houses, that they're 

small and cheap-looking, lacking in spectacle and excitement. And without 

the incorne that cornes fiom working in large houses the Canadian 

playwright wtote, not when he or she wanted to write, but when he or she 

could aflord to write. And we wmplain that t k e  aren't enough Canadian 

plays to fiil a season. (Gray 11) 

Most of the large regional thertns had established second stages by 1975. MMitoba 

Theatre Centre had always had a second stage as part ofits over-ail plan: "in planning the 

Centre, we foresaw the need Qr a d l  theatre where new plays wuld be devdoped to the 

point w h m  their quaiity was good enough for the main stage. We knew," said Hendry, 



they wouldn't ail be wondefil play~. Some would be dreadfll, but this you 

dont always know about until the play is in front of an audience. Then you 

know - right away. We felt they would be mostly not too good at first, then 

they would improve - the w q  the MTC has improved - and sooner or later 

one would turn up that you would demand to see on the main stage, demand 

to be sent on tour across Canada, overseas, amund the world. (Hendry, 

c'MTC" 19) 

This would be the theory and plan behind al1 of the second stages. MTC established a 

Studio Theatre in 1960 and then the Warehouse Theatre in 1969. Vancouver had started 

their studio in 1967, as discussed above and Neptune opened theirs in 197 1. Many of the 

later regionais followed suit. 

There is little to dispute in the theory behind studio theatres: small, inexpensive 

venues where experimental plays could be penormed, new works could be developed in 

concert with the authors, a director and a Company of adors that could receive additional 

training themseives. This wss the theory, but the practice was ofien quite different. For 

example the Neptune Studio rapidly (in the first season) became a production facility that 
1 - 

produced Creeps, Stonehenge and Home Sveet Home - al Canadian plays. The inclusion 

hm of Creeps is the 'giveaway'. This play had aûeady had two succedbi productions in 

Toronto - the second one at Tarragon - and wm hardly an experirnental piece. In keeping 

with the theory it should have been on the miin stage, but it wasn't. In the second season 

(Neptune's most Cuiadian season duriag this period) they got it right (aithough, d o u s l y  

Forewr Ywrs Mme-Lm was considerd tw exmmental for the main stage) but by the 

1973-74 season, the Studio theatre was gone. The same pattern was apparent at MTC 



where the Warehouse was used to stage (among many others - since the second stages 

were rarely used solely for Canadian material) productions of plays that were well enough 

established for the main stage such as We&g in White, En pieces Jétachrs (1972-73), 

œ 

&r A 4 i ~ e  a d  his WveI Agilukt You h Gonna Be Alrighl, Jmie-Boy ( 1973 -74), 

Crubclimce (1 974-7 5), The CoIIected Woriks of Billy the Kid (1 97 5-76 and also "second 

staged" earlier by Neptune), Candian Gothie und American Mdern (1976-77). The 

pattern rapidly became as cornmon as the pattern of main stage repertoires. 

* In a sense, Canadian playwrights must have been happy to get some exposure for 

theu work and artistic directors often felt that this was the best place for them. Eddie 

Gilbert believed that this was tme because most of these plays had been developed in the 

smdl alternative houses in Toronto and therefore worked best in an intimate environment. 

"Canadian plays were confined to the second stage not because they were secondary in 

importance but for their own gooâ" was the working theory at the time. "However, 

financial statistics did not support Gilbert's reasoning. According to the Centre's own 

publicity, the warehouse received only 4.1 percent of the Centre's total operating budget. 

Canadian plays were secondary in importance" (Stuart, History 19 1). If Canadian plays - -  
were generslly relegated to the second stages of the regional theatres, and evidence 

suggests that they were, then the audiences - unused to Canadian matenal h s e  of the 

regionais' mainstage repertoire - were k g  taught that Canadan plays were secondary, 

d e d n g  only of small budget, small bouse production and not worthy to appear on the 

main stage. As long as the second stages were h g  used to deveiop new materiai, thcy 

servd a usefil bction. As ?estagings'' (Crean 167) they were doing a dissenrice that hurt 

more than the play in question. in this instance, the regionais were not only not developing 



and commissioning new works, they were telling their audiences that most Canadian piays 

were second rate with cheap productions.7 In yet one more way, we see that 'the 

development of writers was clearly someone else's business" (Stuart, Hisiory 19 1) and not 

e 

thh of the regionals. 

Fuading Patterns 

Another way to look at our tripartite relationship (Canada Council, regional system 

and English-Canadian playwrights) in this period, is to examine the funding patterns for 

1970-75. During this period a number of studies were done and the results are therefore 

more readily available than in the previous decade. In addition, the studies themselves ofien 

became political weapons in the growing nationalist disenchantment with the policies of the 

Council. One study, A ~ p c t s  of C d a n  Culhrr~l Pdicy (undertaken for UNESCO), laid 

some basic groundwork. It detemineci, for instance7 that between 1965 and 1975 the arts 

appropriation of the Canada Council rose fiom $3.5 million to $24 million (Shafer 49) and 

yet, despite this9 the phenornenon of the income gap kept the arts organktion under 

serious financial pressure. Among the twenty-nine largest performing arts companies, 
w - 

revenues fkom the box office acwunted for only SV!% of expenses and the rest was 

accountd for as follows: 22% Fedenl governent (mostly Canada Council); 12% 

corporations9 foundations and p h t e  donors; 100? provincial govemments; 4% municipal 

govemments; and 2% in accumulated deficits (Shafer 48). It is clear fiom this that no matta 

how tbt the nuiding grew, the spending among these iarge o ~ t i o m  gnw just as fbt7 

if not faster. 



But Shafefs study and the Canada Council bded  study ofthe '29" on which it was 

largely based do not attempt to show any correlation between the money spent and the 

results achieved - except in tenns of growth. Another study, W d l e n  Pennies: A Report on 
œ 

C ~ ~ T C I I  Fuding Patterns in Cm& (1973), undertaken by Frank PasquiIl and Joan 

Horseman at the Programme in Arts Administration, York UNversity had much more 

devastating implications. Clearly nationalist in its approachg the study examines the funding 

patterns of al1 three levels of govemment over a ten year period focusing on the funding 

patîem of the Canada Council, the National A r t s  Centre Corporation, and the Department 

of the Secretary of State. It does not essentially disagree with Shafef s conclusions on the 

financial state of the arts but it makes a number of fûrther, startling, revelations. 

It reveals, for instance, that the pattern of fbnding that the Canada Council had 

pursued had implications far beyond the actual moneys disbursed by the Council. The 

reason for this was that: 

[tlhe Canada Council effectively sets both the pattern and scale for al1 public 

and private mbsidization of the performing arts in Canada. Grants from 

foundations, corporations, provincial and municipal governments are 

generally smalkr in absolute tenns, but these donors tend to follow Canada 

Council's leadership in fimding: t h y  ail aubsidize roughiy the same group of 

pertonning arts organiWions to a similar degree, and as thne gas on they 

increasingly favour estabtished orghtions over newcomers. The 

conservative bias was most appent  in theatre. (Pasquiil, "Culnual' 17) 

In the eady days this tendcd to be a bonw fiaor. W. Whittaker relates the implications of 

the first Canada Council grant to the Manitoba Theatre Centre: 



2% 

Mr. Hendry was categorical in his assessrnent of the value of the Council in 

its support of the Manitoba Theatre Centre. . . . For every dollar the Council 

gave, other subsidies were able to be raised for twice that amount. His 

biggest problem was to tiy to estimate the likely amount of the Canada 

Council grant because he knew that other agencies were waiting to see what 

the Council did before deciding upon the arnount of their individual support. 

In particular, the municipal and provincial govements were sensitive to the 

arnount of Council aid which was regarded as a kind of federal grant. By 

1962, in addition to the Council, five other agencies were making yearly 

gants to the Centre, whereas prior to the first year of Council aid, none of 

these was apparent. Membership support of the Centre increased by almost 

500% the year of the first Council grant. (W. Whittaker 308-9)9 

Once, however, this pattern becarne set in Stone, as Pasquül found it had ken, it had a 

number of serious and detrimental effects. If al1 the agencies are funding the same 

organizations, there is no variety in arts production; rather, there is more of the same. If 

fùnding bodies are merely following the Canada Council's lead, then the Council's - 
(necesSILCily lirnited) judgment of values becornes the ak f ~ o  value judgment for the nation 

a d  every rnistake thaî the Council might mdce becornes that much more serious. Fiy, 

and pectiaps most seriously, the Councii ofien based its funding on the asw~ption that 

other fiinding Mies were mt following its lead. The hct that they were calis into question 

the validity of the Councii's policies. 

There is one v q  clear example that will illustrate this since it goes to the heart of 

Canada Council funding policies for theatre. As we have seen, above, it has always been 



Canada Council philosophy to flnd professional companies over amateur companies and 

Paquill found that "[tlhis trend is M y  established by The Canada Council, which moved 

from allocating 62% of its h d s  to the 'professional' group in 1% 1 - 1962 to 8 1% in 1970- 

C 

1$7L ' ïhis trend reflected The Canada Councii's policy to 'raise rather than spread"' 

(Pasquill, "Subsidy" 59).1° We also know that it was reinforced when the number of 

'orphans in the orphmage' grew fmer than the available appropriations, causing fùnding 

shortages. The Council aiways reacted by cutting fiom the bonom (amateur) up to the top 

(professional). What was not known (publicly) until Pasquill's studies was that the other 

fiinding bodies were doing the same thing: 

The percentage of funds allocated to the 'professional' group fiom the total 

performing arts budget of each governrnent level, was calculated for each 

year during the fiscal penod 196 1-62 to 1970-7 1. . . . The Canada Council's 

policy to 'raise rather than spread' is then reflected by agencies operating at 

the provincial level, as their support for 'professionals' rose from 43 per cent 

to 57 per cent dukg the same period. However, the most dramatic and 

smsing resuh of the analysis was that the municipalities played 'follow the 

leader' to an even greater degree, as ailocations to the 29 organizations rose 

from 52 per cent of the municipal budget in 1961-62 to 82 percent in 1970- 

71. This destroyeû an historic asswnption by The Canada Council that 

amateur activity d l  be lookd &er by local govemments. Municipal politics 

are simply too volitile, funds are too sauce, anû knowledge of the arts is too 

limiteci for moet pditicians to support any but those suictioned by Canada 

Cound. (Pasquill, "Cultural" 17) 



In ovedl funding for theatres only, 32 percent went to professionals in 1961 -62, while in 

1970-7 1 the amount had nsen to 76 per cent and, of al1 the arts, Pasquill found the trend the 

most pronounced and drarnatic in theatre (Pasquili, ''Cultural" 20). 

œ F 

We nmember how, in the early years, the Canada Council urged 'Ioc~" 

organizations, shut out of the funding process because they were not "professional," to 

approach local governments in order to receive tùnding that would enable those 

organizations to nse to a level of professionalism at which time they would be entitled to 

Canada Council fùnding. The Council assumed that this process would sustain amateur 

groups in their climb to 'quality.' But by 1970-71, municipal govemments - the pnmaiy 

source for these 'local' groups - were @hg 80% oftheir fiinding to the same groups as 

the Canada Council, and ïhis discovery destroys the old assumption that amateur cultural 

activity will be supported by local govemrnents and that a national agency should only 

concern itselfmth professional excellence. To overcome the '6prof&onal" bias, a higher 

degree of communication and coordination is required between the various leveis of 

government" (Pasquill, W d e n  50). One of the principal assumptions upon which Canada 

Council tiinding to theatre groups was based tumed out to have been in error. 
v - 

What are the consequenices of this pattern of fùnding? Some of them are obvious 

and some less so. The pattern leads to bigness on the part of those organizations which 

receive the fundig anâ bigness lads to cornplacency. It also, in the words of Jack Poggi, 

' b m s  theatres into Institutions," and institutions tend not to be led by vibrant, creatively 

rnavmBck people; they are nui by adniinistrators, experts in hding ,  lobbying and gant 

applications. ' W n g  subsidies," becornes a vitaîly important @erhaps the most important) 

job of somme ninning a luge theatre and it iq as Poggi says, 



a difficult and time-consuming task, requin'ng skillful maneuvering and artful 

persuasion. Sometimes a founder stops directhg and gives over rnost of his 

time to this job. Sometimes a penon with special skiils takes over the role - 
and with it, the power. The lsrger and more cornplex the operation, the more 

likely a theater is to shift its emphasis fiom putting on plays to insuring its 

growth and s u ~ v a i  as an institution. (Poggi 234-5) 

Magnitude also leads to less economy. Shows at large theatres are enormously more 

expensive than shows at small theatres. The study, fionomic A~pects of the Arts in 

Ontcuio, shows that: 

While the average cost per performance at Stratford Shakespearean Festival, 

O'Keefe Centre, Royal Alexandra Theatre, or the St. Lawrence Centre is 

between S 1,000 and S 10,000, the average cost per performance of our small 

theatre Company is ody $400. Average cost per person in attendance at 

large theatres varies between $6 and $8; cost per person attending for the 

average small theatre is $2. Low average cost of performances enables srnall 

theatres to eam at the box office 700h of total muai  operating expenditure 

wMe charging relatively low ticket prices. (Book 34) 

Productions invariably cost much more to the large theatres, therefore the theattes charged 

more, therefore appeaied to a narrower range of audience, rcui hi* deficits and necded 

larger grants: a vicious spiral that does not take place in s d e r  theatres unless thqr are 

mcouraged (or they desird) to grow. For the prioe of one luge regionai, a modest number 

of smdi theattes cwld be mn with fewet deficit problems featuring a variety oftypes of 



seasons; for bigness leads to sameness: the ' d e '  successfùi season year after year, 

formulait and inevitably repetitious. 

The other major result of this pattern is that if the money was going in such large 

C 

p&cen:ages to professional theatres - k e  the regional system and the Festival theatres - it 
was obviously not going to the smdl theatres and individuals. Individuai creaton, in 

gemrai, suffered fkom this neglect, and George Woodcock offers an estirnate that 12 per 

cent ($5 million) of the total (S44 million) that the Canada Council spent up until 1981 was 

given to individual artids, and of the $7 million writing and publication budget, "most of 

that was spent on recently instituted subsidies to pubüshers, and only $878,000 was being 

used to buy writers tirne to devote themselves to the works they felt were important" 

(Woodcock 59). However, this is iess significant (although still troublins as a pattem) to 

playwrights for reasons discussed above. More serious is the lack of money vent on small 

groups and companies who were not regionals and (at least at first) didnt wish to become 

regionals. 

Pasquill's studies (there are actudy two over-lapping studies and an article based on 

them), not only drew attention to and c o n h e d  the Canada Council's tùndiing pattern, 
7 * 

heavily fàvouring estabfished regionai theatres, they also poînted out some of the 

organizations who were suffering fiom almost totai exclusion: 

Recent changes in cultural activity in Canada hdicue that both within 

ped'orming arts organizations and among audiences there is a growing 

interest in innovative and indigenws fonns of expression in the perfonning 

arts. It is recommended that The Canada Council undertake an extensive 

examination of this interest in innovative and Cadian experhentai works 



and consider the feasibility of allocating special fiinds for these purposes. 

(Pasquill, "Subsidy" 6) 

By "racent changes in cultural activity" Pasquill was refemng to, among other things, the 

4 

alfernative theatre movement that was growuig across Canada, rnost prominently in 

Toronto. And Pasquiil was not the only one beginning to d y z e  the statistics and the 

patterns emerging fiom them. Tom Hendry - fomerly CO-founder ofthe flagship of the 

regional movement - was now one of the main movers of the alternative movement and, as 

a former administrator, he knew how the numben worked. His response, bascd on the 

studies and the Canada Council's own figures, was more direct: 

During the past 197 1 -72 season approximately 180 productions received 

Canada Council subsidies and of these approximately 50 were Canadian. 

This paper takes note that approximately 80-90 per cent of dl Canada 

Council subsidies to theatre in English Canada have gone to theatres 

presenting on their main stages only one Canadian play (Playhouse Theatre 

Company, Theatre Calgary, Citadel Theatre, St. Lawrence Centre and 

Manitoba Theatre Centre) or no Canadian plays whatsoever (Nationai Arts 

Centre, Neptune Theatre, Theatre New Brunswick, Bastion Theatre, Saidye 

Brodinan Centre, Newfoundland Arts Centre). This paper dso recognizes 

that only a very tiny percenage of the gnats have gone to those few theatres 

presenting 50 pa cent or more Canaâian plays as part oftheir seasons. 

Between them, Factory Theatre Lab, Theatre Passe -Mde ,  Tanapn 

Theatre and Le Theatre d'aujordhui have presented more thui 30 ofthe 50 

Canadian plays to be doue Iast season, thanks to aggregate amounts of 



Council mbsidies not exceeding in total $35,000. Thus, four theatres 

committed to the production of Canadian work have received, on the 

average, a per-play subsidy of approximately $1,000. Contrast this with the 

situation of 32 theatns not committed to the production of Canadian work, 

many of them producing no Canadian work whatsoever; these fortunate 32 

theatres have received more than S 1,950,000 for their 148 productions - a 

per-play subsidy of more than $1 3,000. It is abundantly clear where pnorities 

lie. (Hendry, 'Theatre" 267) 

It is also abundantly ckar that the Canada Council was not about to change those prionties, 

built up (as we have seen) since 1957. In addition, the Council could not simply abandon 

the regionals and swing al1 its money ovemight to the alternate theatres" nor could it 

increase funding, since it was at tlut time begging for more govemrnent money and pleading 

with the "29" to watch their budgets more caretiilly. 

Beyond this, the Canada Council had always had a 'hands-off relationship with 

experimental theatre in general. Considering it 'un-professional' (how useful that terni can 

be) it had avoided fiinding it - except in minor ways. Throughout the 60s, for example, the 
T * 

Council had wnsistently de-ed g m t  requests from Toronto Workshop Productions, or 

had made only Mmir gants to the organization. Yet TWP had been developing or 

producing new Canadian plays at the rate of about one a year since the late 50s. By 1970, 

the altemative theatre movement was spteading across Toronto anâ, frwi Toronto, across 

the country. It rapidy became both the foas ofthe attack on the Canaâa Council and 

serveâ as an illustration of how much the policies of the Canada Council had faikd ailturai 

nationalism and the Canadian playwnywnght. In the meantirne¶ the playwrights themselves were 



becoming increasingly disenchanted with being shut out of the regional system into which 

such wealth was king poured. 

-. - Fuiding in Québec 

Pasquiil's study includes the figures for the funding of the performance arts 

(including theatre) in Québec but does not view them seperately and t h e  were some major 

difrences worth looking at if only to contrast the situation there with that of English 

Canada. The most important diference in Québec was the (small at first but rapidly 

gro"ng) supply of funding from the Greater Montréal Arts Council (from 1957), the 

Ministère des Maires culturelles (from 196 1 ) and the creation within that ministry of a 

theatre section (from 1963). These bodies, from modest beginnings, rapidly became major 

piayers in the area of theatre fùnding. By 1962, the Canada Council was only providing 

about 33% of the total subsidy to French-Canadian theatre while 42% was coming fiom the 

provincial body and 25% from the city's Conseil des Aris (W. Whittaker 272-3). This was 

a situation unlike anywhere else in Canada at the the.  Federaüy, as of 1962, provincial 

grants to arts and cultural activities ran as follows: Québec, $8 15,000; Saskatchewan, 

, $252,000; Nova Scotia, $163,438; Ontario, $21,250 (other provinces did not show separate 

figures for this category). Ontario began to rapidly expand its grants in the late 19603, 

following the lead of the Canada Council in its dispersion pattern. But in 1962 Québec was 

contniuting 65% of the aid to arts given by aii Canadian provinces and Montréal 41% of 

the aid given by all Canadian municipalities (W. Whittaker 273-4). 

in 1963 the budget for the theatre department of the Ministry of Culture was about 

$500,000 annually while the Canada Council's ailocation was oniy $275.000. (W. Whittaker 



28 1). While a number of critics have complained that, for instance, Québec's contribution to 

culture was too srnall, never exceeding .6% of the provincial budget until 1975 (Gruslin 90- 

1) it is clear that the Québec tbnding agencies (particularly the province) exercised greater 

sway in Québec theaîre than did the Council, especially since theatre was always given a 

priority within the domain of cultural flairs (Gruslin 93). Indeed, the statement that, in 

1961, "le gouvernement du Québec metteait fin au quasi monopole du fédéral en matière 

culturelle sur son propre territoire" (Gnrslin 86) is entirely accurate. As a result of this the 

patterns of hinding in re~ards to institutions in Québec, while remaining similar to that of 

English Canada in the area of repertoire, were less swayed by the policies of the Canada 

Council and more by the Ministère des Anaires culturelles of Québec. l2 However, the 

tiuiding policies of the Council and their results, as outlined by Pasquill, remained a major 

force and continued to exert their infiuence, pareticularly in the regional (institutional) 

t heatres. 

The other, CO-related, factor at play in Québec was the rapidly developing 

nationdia that was to lead to the victory of the Parti Québécois in 1976. Because of the 

focus, within the French cultural reaim, on theatre, it rapidly became an even more hotly 

contested arena than in the rest of Canada. The different fundinp bodies had different 

objectives and priorities that ofien came into conflict pariicularly in areas of federalism 

venus sovereignty (Gruslin 2 1). The new professional and political elite ushered into power 

by the "quiet revolution" tended to favour the imported culture of France (Weiss 118) and, 

because the Ministry of Culîure was not an amis-length body, sometimes intervened 

directîy. For example, one of the more experimed cornpanies, Les Saltimbanques, which 

was one of the earliest compMies in Québec to begin producing Québécois plays, had its 



funding withdrawn &er a production of Equatiionpacr un h o m e  actuel by Pierre Moretti. 

was closed by the morality squad at Expo '67, dooming the Company to closure 

(Nardocchio 5 1-2). And in 1970 the Québec Ministry of Cultural Affairs refuseci to finance 

e 
a Paris engagmient for Michel Tremblay's Les Belles&em because it was written in joual 

(Nardocchi0 xi). l3 

On the other hand, a new, and even more nationalist, cultural elite ("students, 

professors, and progressive professionals") began to agitate for more fbnding for 'popular' 

culture including indigenous drma (Weiss 148). Québec nationalist critics made the 

argument that the close linkage of theatre and society neccessitated the direct intervention 

of the state in order to rnake theatre h n  levier culturel, didactique etlou politique" (Gruslin 

14) and insisted that "the act of artistic creation in French in Québec is ofitself an assertion 

of independence fiom English Canada" (Weiss 2). These critics strongly promoted the 

devdopment and production of didactic plays such as Française Loranger's Mddium 

mignant (Hébert 32) and were, in general, strong supporters of the new generation of 

Québec playwrights. Al1 of these particular developments made the area of French-Canadian 

playwrighting differerent and more complex than îhat in English Canada despite the - - 
playWnghts7 considerable commonality of purpose with their English counterparts. But, as 

we have seen in the case of Th&e du Nouveau Monde, there remained great sirnilarities in 

the area of the rcpertoitoue of the regionals. 

Ga@ to Ottrwa 

Mer the salvoes fired across the Canada Council's bow by the Secretary of State, 

calling into question the Council's fùnding policies in the arts, the major attack against the 



Council was launched by the playwrights themselves. Various calls for more productions of 

Canadian plays by theatres fùnded by the Council had been made by various theatre artists, 

critics and playwnerrmghts, such as a very vocal John Palmer, who asked publicly in an article 

'en'titled "Canadian Playmi& Crisis": 

Why do Canadian theatres right across the country produce so incredibly few 

Canadian plays? Why do the artistic directors of Canadian theatres claim that 

there aren't enough Canadian plays when evidence to the contrary is as 

obvious as pollution? Why is the Canadian theatre so sick with lack of seK 

respect and so detemerrmned to remain that way that it deliberately excludes the 

elernents that could give it life and originality and could make it a unique 

institution in the world? Where does this paranoia, distrust and neglect of the 

Canadian genius corne fiom? (Palmer 6) 

What helped the playmights get their message across was support from within the Council 

in the person of David Gardner, the new theatre officer (197 1-72) whose career as an actor, 

adjudicator and director" had apparently made him more sensitive than other members of 

the C o u  on the issue of Canadian content. As Gardner later put it: - - 
1 conceived the idea of an intimate week-long conference on Canadian 

playwrighting at the Council's Stanley House property in the Gaspé. . . . 1 

gathered together al1 the hot-heads and the prickIy pears fhm coast to wast 

. . .. It was the summer of 1971 and the purpose was to bitch and then 

consfnict ralistic recommndrttions for the theatre in generai and the 

Council in puticular, wWch I would do my best to impiement. By the end of 

the week several directions emerged. The n a d  fi>r publishing plays . . . and, 



of course, increasing the subsidies and renewing the subsidies to writers, and 

of course the one attention-grabbing resolution of 50% Canadian content. 

Jack Gray composed the f ial  communiqué caliing it a 'strange enterprise' 

after the Molière phrase, 'The entertainment of decent people is a strange 

enterprise.' And it was released to the press with a bomb-shell effect. 

(Kilbourn 1 75-6) 

The Conference took place from July 19th to 23rd, 1971 and the h a 1  document was 

reieased as A Sirange Enterprise: The Dilemmu of the Candian Plàywright in Cam&, 

although it has long since been referred to as the "Gaspé Manifesto." 

A Sttunge Enterprise is an interesting document which covered more ground than 

simply its (famous) demand for a 50% Canadian content quota. It began by attempting to 

convince the public of the sheer anomaly of the stanis of the playwright in Canada 

compared with other countnes: 

M a t  is striklng when one examines the condition of the playwright in 

Canada is the abnonnality of the situation in which he works. In most 

countnes and most cultures those who create original material an prized and 

valued members of the creative community. Realiy successtùl heatres 

decnand new work and in fact depend on it for their existence. In the nomû 

situation what people ask for are new novels, new films, new poems, new 

comic strips, n m  telension prognms - and stnnge as it may seem - new 

plays. Theatm that matter are ôaseâ on th& own mw wo* work that 

speaks to its initial audience in accents that are unmediately reievant. The 

normai situation is that there are new plays, and lots of them. (Sîrunge 1) 



It laid out the playwrights' position on the conternporery theatre network of the time by 

saying, unequivocally, '%e believe there is no meaningfiil Canadian theatre except where 

our playwrights take a major role in it" and made it ciear thot what had been done by the 

< 
C k d a  Councü, tha other fùnding agencies and the regional theatres mateci by them was 

unacceptable and shameful. The Jack of Canadian content within the regional system was 

deemed "a scanda1 and a disgrace" (Strimge 1). They wamd the Council that there were 

two sides to the problem, writing and being produced: 

Another point that has emerged clearly fiom our deliberations is that there 

are no easy ways to get this new work. Playwrights must be encouraged in 

every possible way to write the$ plays, and theatres must be encouraged in 

every possible way to produce these works. It is essential, as well, that it be 

clearly understood by the writers, the producers, the audiences, the aitics, 

and al1 who support the theatre, that support ofthe playwright, however 

generous it is, will not produce instant masterpiea. Xndeed, it may not 

produce masterpieces at dl .  We can anticipate, however, that if we do as 

m y  plays as we can, as well as we can, we are more likely to tum up the 
I f 

occasional masterpiece. Quality will grow fiom quantity. (Sirange 1)  

The last lines mi@ ôave seemed seEscrving bad they not been an absdutely accurate 

description of what was about to take place in the aitemative theatres of Toronto in the next 

few yeus. The regionai theatres were reminded (soroetIiing that had been repeatedly stated 

fiom the Report of the MLIsey/Levésque Commission onward) that "no play iives util it is 

prduced for the audience" and, thaefore, 'St is essential that there now be a clearly stated 



policy that establishes that public fùnds be used, first, to make sure our writers are writui& 

secoad, that our theatres are enabled to present those works to our audience!" (Strange 1). 

Mer this preamble the document goes on to make a series of suggestions, including 

r a guaranteed income program, a playwright-in-resideace program fbnded by the Canada 

Council, the "automatic publishg of al1 new plays by Canadians that have been or are 

about to be produceci" and a much more revolutionary approach to commissioning (Strunge 

3), although the word commissioning is not used. The playwrights recommended that the 

Canada Council make available 

short term production grants . . . on an ad hoc, short-term bais to 

individuals, to small companies, or to groups that are organized for a specific 

project, to enable them to mount or develop a single production. Such a 

gant wuld be made, for example, to a writer to enable him to fÙnd or to 

organize a production of his work in a way particularly suited to his meds. It 

would also make t possible for the Council to give selective support to a 

Company or group over an extended period. (Stmnge 3) 

This would have, if implemented, taken the decision whether to produce or commission 
T P 

plays out of the hands of the regional, or 'professional' theatres and mabled anyone to 

produce a Canadian play with a Council m. It was, of course, directly agsinst Canada 

Council policy and was not implemented; but it would have removed the one form of 

control that the r ~ C ~ d s  aracised over pubicly paid for productions of Canadian work: 

theu blocking power. It w u  more revolutionary than the call for quotas and mi& given 

the example of the aiternates, have had a stronger efect. 



Saange Entephse also demanded quotas of Canadian matend in the Canadian 

theatre system thmugh the tiinding power of the &ranting agencies: 

We recomrnend: . . . that al1 Canadian grant giving agencies stipulate that 

not Let than the first of lanuary, 1973, any theatre receiving fûnds will be 

required to include in its repertoire at least one Canadian work in each two 

works that it produces, making it clear that amoag the first criteria for 

subsidy is the question of the content of the theatre's repertoire, which is to 

say, what percentage in the Deason is Canadian work: that the minimum 

requirement apply to works in each category of a theatre's season (e.g. main 

stage, studio, workshop productions, chilàren's plays, and so on); and that 

adaptations of existing stage works not be considered Canadian. (Strange 2) 

It was incîeed a bombshell, and the negative response of the regionals, and most critics, was 

quite definite. Some regionais, like the Manitoba Theatre Centre, remained strongly 

opposed to Canadian content regulations into the 1980s when, following the 

ApplebaumIHebert Commission, the idea seems to have been pennanently dropped 

(Appkbaum 140). It is stiii unclear, even today, precisely how the Canada Council reacted - * 
to the manifesto. Frank Müligan outlines what he considers to have been their dilemma: 

Faced with these demandq the Councii examinai its public conscience and 

found no ready answer. On the oac hand it was clear that the arts couid not 

flourish in Canada ifcanadian d s t s  Ianguished. . . . But it was one thing to 

assemble an Art Bank or to gRz grants for the commissioning of Canadian 

works for psrformance or ter the pubiishing and distri'bution of Candian 

novels and poetry; it was - to sw, at least - quite another thing to 



promote the arts of Canada by fiat, or by anti-dumping laws against the 

cornpetition of the arts of other lands or of artists long since dead. (Milligan 

67) 

'Gardner stated later, that "within a year the battie of acceptance was won. Canrrdian play 

production in the major theatres, not just the altemates, increased fkom 300? to 5 1% in one 

year" but then goes on to elaborate that he "argued a 'Canadian priority' policy in Council 

with the Advisory Arts Panel and . . . remembers once being rather over-emotional . . . 

The policy, Pm afrad, had to wait until Walter [Leanungl's era." He states that he used his 

position "on many occasions to lobby directly with artistic directors for additional Canadian 

content in their programmingy' (Kilbourn 176). With no disrespect for Mr. Gardner, whose 

efforts appear to have been many and sincere, this is hardly an endorsement of the 

manifesta's position on Canadian content, nor does it indicate that the battle was won. Even 

Benson and Comily state equivocally that "[tlhe Council endorseci, but refused to enforce, 

the recommendation, and its hope that theatres would voluntarily Canadianize their 

repertoire was not realizeâ." They go on to cite the 1976 season of the Manitoba Theatre 

Centre 6îied with the works of Shakespeare, Coward, Shaffer, Steinbeck, Albee, Beckett, 
r 

and Lerner, 'Toronto's St. Lawrence Centre did not off- a singk Canadian play in 1976 - 
its pièce&-résisiance was You're a Good Mmt. Chûrlie Brwn" (Benson and ConoUy 84). 

It is âiflïcult to see how the Canada Council could endorse a recommendation aimed 

at themseks without edorcing it. The recomrnendation wu, Pfta dl, that "grant giving 

agencies" withhold h d s  fiosn theatres, not a mn suggestion tht the theatm s h d d  do a 

minimum of 50 percent Canaâian content. To tnnsform wich a dernand into a suggestion 

for "Canadian Mority" is hardly even endorment - it is doser to placation of the 



playmights. It is aiso another exampie, similar to those we have seen in the 1960~~ of the 

evident chasm between policy and practice at the Canada Council when it cornes to the 

issue of Canadian plays. Nor were the regionals to escape criticism for their rejection of the 

'manieesto. Tom Hendry wrote in 1974 that we would not 

be so deeply mired in the colonial tradition that a proposal to tirnit non- 

Canadian content on our stages to tifty per cent is vieweâ as widely radical 

by our best-fundeci arts organizations. They know the tastes of  the srnaii 

fraction of the Canadian public they serve and feel themselves threatened by 

even the thought of Canadian work forming a major portion of repertoue. 

(Henâry, "Canadan" 5,14) 

The Gaspé Manifesto seemed to have achieved little at the time except controversy but it 

wu,  in the long run, one step towards increased Canadian content. However the Council 

wouid require a stronger example of what must be done to move it beyond rhet~ric.'~ 

Throughout the early part of 1973 the Canadian Conference of the Arts sponsored a 

series of regional meetings of artists to discuss the funding policies of Government agencies 

foiîowed by a plenary meeting with the hding agencies in Ottawa at the beginning of April - r 
1973 at Direction '73. The artists, '%ustrated, angered and resentîul," were in general 

agreement on a number of issues (iicluding greater regionai control over fùnding and a 

greatet 'democratization' of the arts) and were puticularîy concerneci with the excessive 

control over fiinding by 'patrons, poiiticians and ûttawa bureaucrats" (MandeU 17). A great 

deal of the coderence was concemed with the production ofnm works fiom "budding 

artists," (Mandel 18) who felt shut out of the 'cuiture! industry' and unable to get th& 

works prohiced and shown. It was, says Hay, 'the largesi cultural conference ever held in 



3 13 

Canada, between three levels of governrnent in the nation's capital, and it didn't even d e  

the National" (Hay 13) but it was highly critical of the Council: 

A brief written by E. Paul Shafer, director of arts administration at York 

UrCversity, was the working document of the conference. This brief - 
containing 5 1 recommendations -- was a distillation of nearly 4,000 

recommendations made at the four regional conferences. It stated fiankly: 

'Canada has failed its artists and art organizations' and asked principally for a 

doubling of govemrnent fhds for the next three years as weli as a direct 

voice for the artist in development of government cultural policy and a desùe 

for regional autonomy . (Frazer 29) 

According to Shafer himself, the top priority of the list of 4,000 recommendations was: 

"improve the status of artists" (Shafer 47). Even with André Fortier, the new director of the 

Canada Council, promising îhat "sometime in the future" arts W i n g  would be split 50/50 

between established and new groups - a promise that was never kept - the meeting ended 

with an artists' walkout. As Tom Hendxy said, 'Tor a decade and a half the artists 

legitimated the lobby process by their presence at regular Coderences. With this year's 
* 

waikout, the king went off the cake" (Hendry, "Canadian" 5). 

Even baseâ only on the results of these conferences and declarations, it is char that 

the split between the Canada Council and its artists w u  wide and growing, and the issue 

remmmed repertoire. Artists' backed by nationaiists (or nationaüsts themseives) were no 

longer satisfied with the Canadian theatre system anci its indinmna to th& work. Nor 

were they satisfied with the CounciPs protestations of support since it was unable to back 

those words up with action. In effect, the culhiral ehtism ofthe first decade of the Council 



had put in place a new cultural elite in the fom of the regional theatres and now, however 

much the Canada Council may have wished it, it was unable to persuade the theatres to 

corne to grips with the dilemma of the Canadian playwtight. 

4. - 
LW, OFY and the "Politics of Production" 

In a parallel process, in 1969, then Secretary of State, Gérard Pelletier made another 

speech on the issue of culture in Lethbridge: "[ilt may be necessary to transform completely 

the notion of culture, to replace the notion of a middle class culture with that of a mass 

culture. . . . When culture has become a source of aîienation - and this is increasingly the 

case with rniddle-class culture, it is high t h e  for us to examine it. The democratization of 

culture will not othenvise be achieved." (quoted in Woodcock 1 13). These repeated calls 

for 'democratization' were soon to have a concrete representation. In the summer of 1971 

Opportunities for Youth (OFY) was established to provide summer jobs for youth; it was 

foUowed quickly (November) by the Local Initiatives Rograrn (LEP) originally designed as 

a winter works program to combat seasonal unemployment. 90th progams (but especially 

LiP) were for projects designed by the participants rather than goverment departments. 
w w 

Although neither of them was originaîiy seen as an arts program, in the end, that is where 

large amounts of the fùnding went OFY started with $25 million while LiP had a budget 

for the first year of $190 million to be dispenseâ through private groups, municipalities and 

social and culturai groups to cnate employment; $165 d i o n  was addeù in the second 

year. Pasquill estirnates that 6% of LXP and 15% of OFY ended up gohg direct4 to 

''cultural actMtyS' (Pasquiil, Woaden 57), a substantiai munt  when compared to Canada 

Cound fûnding. In 1970-71 done, it is estimated that theatre, or theatre-related activities, 



received S 1,95 1,000 fiom LIP and $906.000 from OFY - compared to $6,092,000 fiom al1 

traditionai funding sources (Pasquill, W d e n  58). l6 

No one is prepared, or perhaps able, to say precisely how many, or which theatre 

companies came into existence because of L P  and OFY; but almost everyone credits the 

two programs with funding the alternative theatre movement, either in ternis of supplying 

employees in varying percentages, or fùnding the companies as a whole (see Eciinborough 

46 and Usrniani 28). It is known that Toronto Free Theatre was 'free' intially due to a 

S 100,000 LIP grant it received in June 1972 (Johnston 27) and the list certainly includes 

Alberta Theatre Projects (Oxford 12), Mennaid Theatre and Playwrights Co-op (Oxjhrd 

94), most of the collective creation theatres (Oxford 106), the New Play Centre (Oxford 

160), Open Circle Theatre (Oxford 404) and finally the -rd sirnply gives up and says 

"altemate theatre" (Oxford 160). The point is that of the over two and a quarter million 

dollars vent on theatre groups by LP  alone, oniy about $34,000 went to "professional 

companies" (that is cornpanies established before the initiation of the program) and the rest 

went to new groups, predominantly alternative. This must certainly have gaiied the regionaî 

theatres who had worked a number of years to reach the level of 'professionalism' required 

to receive a Canada Council grant (Hay 1 1). Renata UsMani has no hesitation in saying that 

these new companies were oniy made viable by the advent of LiP and OFY (Usmiani 28) 

and this was so not oniy because they would not qualify for Canada Council money but 

aiso. as Tom Hendry points, because being controversial they were unable to get fbnding 

from corporate, pnvate and municipd sources (Hendry, c'Culturai" 43-4). 

Shce a majority of these altemate companies were nationalist in approach (see 

below) and dedicated much, ifnot ail, of their energies to developing new Canadian scripts 



and working with playwrights, they were both a sudden source of Uicome and a liberation 

for Canadian playwrights. The LiP and OFY grants enabled, for the first time, subsidized 

theatres outside the hegemony of the Canada Council and other granting agencies to 

i r 

produce Canadian matenal: and the output was enonnous. An entire new generation of 

playwrights was able to see their works 60m the page, through rehearsai and ont0 the 

stage, and new audiences were developed that were free fiom the strichires of high culture 

and keen for Canadian plays. Carol Bolt testifies to the sense of excitement and fiedom 

that the new theatres brought to playwrights like herse@ '? can't forget what it was like 

when the theatre nrst started here, when we had the institutionalized employment of LiP 

grants. . . . [and] we were encouraged to write great, sprawling epics with huge casts 

because you could employ more people" (quoted in Zimmerman 32). 

But the entire structure rested on the continuation of the grants. Geraldine Anthony 

documents what happened to one such Company in Halifax as an illustration. Pier One, in 

Halifax, opened in 1972 on a LIP gant and in the first year and a half presented 20 plays, 

half of which were Canadian and six of which were by local playwrights. Because ofa lack 

of a permanent facility, but more because of a philosophy of seMg the community, they - m 

toured churches, hospitds ad community centres. By the third year they had lost the LiP 

p t  (part of the gradua1 tennination of the program) and Pier One, forced to look to the 

box office for income, chmged its repertoire and philosophy. The new rrtistic directoc 

bqlan spedchg Iüte any regional AD, with commmts like: Y am against produchg plays 

tht are in bad taste simply bccuuK they ire Canadian. I would like to see Canadian 

productions and, in fact, two out of every !ive plays should be Canaâiui but there are just 

not enough worthwhile Canadian plays. One has to be rdistic and offa plays that will 



serve the box office and bring in the audience." (quoted in Anthony, 'Pier" 12 1) By the end 

of the year the theatre had lost its loyal local audience and folded. (see Anthony, 'Tier" 

120-1) 

42 * 
Part of the importance of the LIP and OFY gant program concerns the criteria (or 

lack thereof) establishing who received the money. We have seen how the Canada Council 

developed a vgr stringent policy based on professionalism, quality, community support and 

a testing period before making most of their grants to members of "the orphmage." But the 

criteria for LIP were almost diametrically opposed to those of the Council. Distribution 

'kas controlled to help regions with high unemployrnent and to avoid disparities . . . in a 

great many locations t hat were previously ignored by the traditional agencies." The 

'traditional criteria" were disregarded as irrelevant and the groups who received tiinding 

"did not conform to the categories and standards of traditional funding agencies" (Pasquiü, 

W d e n  59). The criteria for OFY 'kere not - as in the case of the Canada Council grants 

- professionai training or contacts within an exclusive artistic commu~ty, but inventiveness 

17 and the financial need of individuals in the larger context of social experimentation and 

participation'' (Hay I 1). 
I œ 

The result was that the tùnâing patterns of OFY and LïP were alrnost identicai with 

each other, as the funding patterns of the Canada Council, proviacial, municipd and 

corporate fhding patterns were almost ideritid. But the combinai h d i n g  pattern of the 

new sources of revenue (LIP and OFY) were opposite to those of the traditionai fiinding 

bodies; the money went to aew, innovative, non-professional groups who eschewed the 

traditional hi@ culture repertoire and opted for a focus on producing aew Canaâian plays; 

either coiiectively or using individual playwrights. The resultant production of a weaith of 



new plays - many of poor quality, but many more of excellent quality including some that 

lead the Canadian dramatic canon - leads P a s q d  (and others) to conclude that the 

example of LiP and OFY "helped to prove that rigidity did exist in the traditional funding 

i.qktem'' (Pasquill, "Culturai" 20). It also strongly suggested h t  the Canada Council's 

traditional cnteria which, admittedly, had meated the regional theatre system had had a 

decidedly negative impact on Canadian playwrighting when compareci to the achievements 

of LIP and OFY. 

The negative reaction of the Canada C o u d  to the Local Initiatives Program and 

Opportunities For Youth cannot be over-emphasiued. At first the Council atternpted to 

defirse the nsing cnticism of its fùnding policies by 'modifjhg' its emphasis on 

professionalism and it made "a token gesture towards the Sunday artist and the amateur . . 

. by initiating the Canadian Horizons Program, which two years later bewne known as 

Explorations" (Woodcock L 16). Soon a serious power struggle erupted between the 

Council and the agencies involved in the new fùnding programs and at one point, 'the 

Council put forwsrd despenite bids to secure administrative control over cultural grants 

nom OFY and LIP. Pressure fiom the same sources spiiied over into an ideological 
w - 

objection agriast such attempts at "equalization and dancmatization" as the tme meaning 

of these phrases were becoming abundantly c l d  (Hry 10). David Gardner, theatre officer 

fiom 1971 -72, w d d  that these "Md and nubulent events . . . threatened the very 

d e n c e  anâ &tic of the Councü" (Kilbourn 174) and things had becorne so bitter that 

Gardner had to get 'pemission' to taik to the theatre officer at the LIP program (Kilbw 

176). 



The Canada Council expressed its deep concem for the 'wastage' involved in a 

program that would give $90,000 tu the Sudbuiy Little Theatre for one production with "no 

real ment considerations at all" while the Council had to stmggle to h d  the cash to give 

i - 
Festival Lennoxville S 1 1,000 and aiso to try to catch up in funding with somc of the more 

successfùl alternatives like Tarragon (Kiiboum 176). Gardner estimated that at the height of 

the two programs, L P  and OFY were spending the equal of Council's theatre budget 

($4,000,000) on theatre. Gardner adrnits that the Council was being upstaged (Kilboum 

176) in the fiscal arena, but what was not seen until a few years later was that the Council 

was being left far behind in the area of developing Canadian playwrights and plays. The final 

blow to the Council, or so they felt at the tirne, was that since the two new programs had 

time limits, as they began to fade away, the new alternative theatre organizations, now with 

a professional track record, qualified for the traditional Canada Council tirnding and had to 

be supported by the Council or they would go under. Gardner called this the 'ttouble 

whammy" of LIP and OFY (Kilboum 1 76). 

Graduaiiy the Council began to recover its equilibrium fiom the effects of LiP and 

OFY. It also began to discover (at least partially) that there were lessons to be leamed fiom - œ 

the experimce. Gardner aâmitted that by the end of his mandate the Councii had realized 

that, "the f e d d  'rnake-work' programs did point out . . . a great Council weakness - the 

lack of b d i n g  available to rwpond to new initiatives" (Kilboum 176-7). Peter Dwyer 

asked Oardna to begin the process oftaking on the aitematm theatres as they were 

disengageci fiom th& o t k  hding. Tamgon Theatre, Factory Lab and Theatre Three in 

Edmonton were added to Canada Council funding lists anâ a regional theatre, the Bastion 

Theatre in Victoria (now defùnct) was also added. In 1972, David Peacock, theatre officer 



from 1972-78, added many more, going fiom 49 theatre cumpanies when he started to 1 15, 

with 32 more on special project funding and knocking at the door. The budget for the 

Council as a whole also expanded dramatically during this period and the theatre budget 

4 - 
gnw nom $4,ûûû,ûûO in 1972 to $9,500,000 ir. 1978 (Kilôoum 179). After that the penod 

of expansion ended and the Council entered a prolongeci period of cutbacks tbat continues 

today. 

Peacock, who was also sensitive to the needs of Canadian playwrights, recalls the 

troubles involved with integrating altemate theatres into the Canada Council's granting 

system: 

So you had the constantly recumng problem of activities started (perhaps for 

the wrong reasons) appearing and remaining for the ri@ reason because 

they were good. And then the Council being incapable of giving them the 

rnoneys they needed when LJP withdrew the rnoney because they were 

professional and on-going. So you had companies going fiom $90,000 fiom 

LiP to 3 12,000 fiom Council for equivalent work and equivalent seasons. 

(Kilboum 178-9) - - 
This problem was, of course, eased by the major idow of cash in 1975-76 plus a 

considerable increase in theatre's proportion of the budget - fiom 4.8 to 7.2 pet cent 

(Kilboum 179). 

AU of this activity, howwer, could not mask the fia dw the power stniggle 

between the Council and the govemment had mded in 1973. OFY and LW kgan to wind 

d o m  in bat year, amid m o u r s  that ''?the Secretary of State might supply Canada Cound 

with a special eamarked emergency fùnâ designeci to enable the Council to begin 



immediately hnding LIP-spawned groups meeting Canada Council criteria" (Hendry, 

"Canadian" 3) and the rumours proved substantially true. The Canada Council received, 

within two years, an enormous increase (particularly in theatre) and began taking on the 

4 - 
new groups. To d e  it absolutely clear who had won the power struggle, André Fortier 

was appointed the new director of the Council. As Hay puts it, 

As Under-Secretary of State under Pelletier, Fortier was the Council's 

"enemy" - trying every means within the govemment's power to pressure a 

nominaliy independent crown agency into a new direction which it was 

resisting. His appointment resolved the conflict with a blooâiess coup &tut 

of classic simplicity. this mutual CO-optation meant that the govenunent got 

it s way and the Canada Council in losing an enemy also acquired a strong 

director with direct access to the govemment and therefore a chance to 

influence fùture policy. (Hay 1 1) 

That the whole process, fiom LIP to Fortiefs appointment - and the transfer (essentially) 

of much of the LIP and OFY money to the Council - was part of an overall plan to push 

the Council towards a new policy of 'democratization' on the part of the Liberal - e 
government, is an opinion held by many, including the current theatre officer of the Council 

and the author. 

This is not to suggest that this was the sole purpose of LW and OFY -job creation 

is a commoa enough political tool. But cerfainly the opportunity was there to push and 

maneuver the Couacil into policies and pracfices more appeaiing to nationaiist voters. The 

Council's privileging of high culture thmugh the ngional theatre system no longer gratified 

the nationalist forces - growing in power and generolly Liberal supporters - and the 



strident demands of Canadian artists and playwrights were beginning to be clwly heard. It 

is certainly unfortunate that the 'anns-length' status of the Canada Council had to be 

violated in order to move them on the issue of Canadian content (something the Liberals 

ihod instituted in broadcasting in 1%8), but as Pasquill observeci: 

Considenng the difficult political process involved in renewing the existing 

fùnding channels, it is perhaps forninate that the recent federal programmes 

effectively bi-passed the old blockages. OtheMlise, it would have taken years 

to develop dong the new geographic, artistic and social dimensions opened 

up by this hinding discontinuity. (Pasquiil, W d e n  71) 

The long-tem effects of this exercise in the "politics of production,'' a phrase coined by 

Cynthia Zimrnennan, must be left for elsewhere, but the short-term effects cannot be judged 

by political changes and the acceptame of new hding initiatives at the Canada Council. 

They can only be judged by the effect of these measures on the production of a new and 

vibrant Canadian theatre; that is, Canadian plays produced by Canadian theatre artists. As a 

result, we must look to the rise of the alternative theatres to see whether these measures, 

with their concomitant disniptions, had a positive effect. - - 
The Alternative Tbeatre Movement 

The alternative (or alternate; both tenns are used) ttieatre movement is one area of 

Canadian theatre history that has been weU docwnented, particuiady by Usmiani ( & c d  

Stage: lk Altenmtive E k a e  Mmment In Clma&) and Denis fohnston (Up tk 

Maimîreom: The RÎse of T m t o i s  AfternotivtP Theatre, 1968-1 975). Whik these studies 

have proven invaluable, my focus is both narrower - aimeâ at their impact on the 



development of Canadian playwrights - and broader - attempting to fit the alternative 

theatre Uito the overall pattern of Canada Council funding, the regional theatres and the 

development of Canadian drama. Although 1 shall be refemng to the alternative theatre 

i r 

movement, it was not really a comprehensive movement; some of the theatres in Toronto 

(pnncipaily Toronto Free Theatre and Passe-Muraille) acted together in public debate over 

bnding concems, but others (like Toronto Workshop Productions and Tarragon Theatre) 

resolutely pursueâ their own courses. Some specialized in collective creations (Passe- 

Muraille) whiie others (Tarragon) focused on more traditional forms of author-based script 

development. Also, it should be remembered that the alternative theatre movement was not 

exclusive to Toronto and although a number of other alternative theatres were spawned out 

of Toronto, ot hem, li ke JO hn Juliani's t heatre Savage God, began independently . Yet t here 

are a number of things that can be said, generally, about the alternative theatre movement 

that apply, more or les, to aii of thern. A certain amount of theatre-specific information will 

also be given where warranted. 

Usmiani has suggested three possible dates to be considered for the beginnings of 

the alternative theatre movement: the 1959 founding of Toronto Workshop productions, - 0 

1970 - the first year of the Underground Theatre FestivaI in Toronto when the tenn 

'alternate theatre' came into usage - ad 1971, with the publication of the Gaspé ManiSesto 

(Usmiani 27). Usmiani opts for 1970, since it was at that moment that the 'altemate theatre' 

(terni coined by Tom Hendry) saw itserfas a movement (Usmiani 28) anâ 1 would conair 

with ha,  in so fw u English Canada is concemeci, although TWP must be acknowldged as 

a prototype. The movemmt bas a n u m k  of ongins: it has rwts in the European theatre 

avant-garde (üsmiani 4) where a number of its founders studied (principaiiy Jim Gamud 



and Paul Thompson) but its more direct artistic origins lie in the the radical theatre 

movement of the United States in the 1960s: 

Al the major Amencan groups left their mark on the Canadian theatre scene: 

The Living Theatre; The Petfonnance Group; The Open Theatre; The San 

Francisco Mime Company; The Bread and Puppet Theatre; and Teatro 
a 

Campesino. However, the two single most important factors in the evolution 

of the Canadian movement were The Living Theatre and the concept of 

"environmental theatre" as developed by Richard Schechner, founder of The 

Performance Group. (Usmiani 4) 

There was certainly a generational factor in the development of the alternative theatre 

movernent and a large number of the original theatre practitioners in the movement were 

attached to universities or had recently lefi. In the case of Garrard and Juliani t here is a 

close connection with the counter-culture and 'radical' university movements at Rochedale 

and Simon Fraser University. While the artistic approach (particularly collective creation) of 

the alternate theatres had its roots in al1 of these areas, the forces that drove aii of these 

theatre groups were Canadian nationaiism and the lack of access - particularly in the form - - 
of Canadian plays - to the regional system. (see Ziennan 16) 

There was cleariy a space avdable for these altemative theatres in Canada. Mer 

only two years (1972) the four major altemates "exerted a national influence" (Johston 27) 

and by 1975, TCaroJa on Stage lists no less than twenty altemate theatres in Toronto 

done; and sitnilar movements occuc~ed, on a d e r  d e ,  rll across the country" (Usniani 

28). Unquestionably the style of production had a great d d  to do with the sudden 

popularity and influence of these theatres. But styies fade and change and it is for their 



impact on the development of Canadian plays that these theatres own their chief claim for 

importance (Johnston x). When Nathan Cohen, in 1% 1, analyzed the need of Canadian 

theatre he wrote: 

ai - 
The basic need is the writing and staging of Canadian plays . . . preferably 

with Canadian themes and settings . . . but at least by Canadians. . . . Some 

of them will be bad, but that is the nsk you always take. The playwrights will 

leam fiom their mistakes and, given the right encouragement, will try again. 

Some o f  the plays will be good; by h a h g  them produced the playwrights 

will be encouraged to write better ones. The playwright, the crucial member 

of the drama, is the most neglected member in this country. As long as he is 

blocked, stifled, and not allowed to be productive, the Canadian theatre will 

be insignificant. The day he is recognized as the life blood of a real drama, 

and his plays are enactad, on that day the Canadian theatre will corne of age. 

(quoted in Edmonstone 98) 

As we have seen, until the nse of the alternative theatre movement these needs had not been 

Wiîed and the plays created by the altemates began the nrst steps of cteating a Canadian 
w e 

ïiational tradition" of theatre that had as its centre Canadian plays and not the cultural 

productions of other countries (üsmjani vii). Canadian cultural products had been largely 

excluded fiom the regional theatre systcm created by the Canada Council; what needs to be 

examined now is how it came to be that Canadian theatre - that is Canadian theatres 

produchg Canadian plays - came to be codtuted by un-t'unded, or unda-funded 

altemative theaires, made up liugefy of seKstarted University -dents and recent graàutes, 

in gutted warehouses and factories. 



ifthere is one issue on which al critics agree, it is that one of the main driving 

forces behind the alternative theatre movement in Canada was the nsing nationalism of the 

era. In eveiy study we are rerninded that the energy of the movement came from the 'kave 
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of cultural nationaiism which swept Canada" (Johnston 6) and that tbe "one 'cause' 

wmmon to alternative theatre groups fiom coast to  coast" was "its nationalist 

cornmitment" (Usmiani 27). As we have seen, nationalism was never monolithic and so the 

motivation for altemate theatres came in various avatars: as a protest against '?te perceived 

domination of an impenal modei" (Fiiewood 9) represented by the regional theatre system, 

as a demand for a 'hational and popular theatre" (Usmiani 2), as part of a "current 

nationalism intent on de-mythologizing habinial Canadian self-images as well as 

aggressively introducing new sources of native dramatic interest" (Bessai 10) or as 'qust one 

part of a nationalist surge in econornics, politics and culture" (Salutin 50). This appears to 

have been a shared cornmitment with many of the critics (Johnston 6-7) like Herbert 

Whittaker and Urjio Kiueda who helped to spread a positive word on the activities of the 

new theatre groups and their goals. They were also facilitated in their goals by the 

nationalist cultural policies of the eariy Trudeau government by means of grants through the - e 
Secretary of State (Fiiewood 30). This nationalism added to whatever aesthetic and/or 

politid motivation &ove each individual group, propelleci almost every aitemative theatre 

group to take as a cornmon cause, the "conunitment to indigenous taient" (Usmiani 27). 

Concomitant to the enonnous nationalism of the alternative theatres and th& 

rdtant  pmRleging of i n d i g ~ u s  works, w u  a rcaction against the regiod theatre 

systan. Part of the Merence was, of course, aesthetic. Ken Gass (CO-founder of Factory 

Theatre Lab) wrote: 



Regional playhouses were (and largeiy still are) shaphg their seasons to 

reflect fashions of Broadway and the West End, and young directors like 

myself in Studio or University companies were modeling our work &et- the 

Tulane Drama Review descriptions of On-Og-Broadway and Eastern 

Europe. By limiting the Factory to only new Canadian plays, we were forced 

to abandon the security blanket ofour colonial upbringing. We found 

ourselves in a vacuum, without roots and, indeed, without playwrights. The 

plays won surfaced. (quoted in Usmiani 32-3) 

John luliani wanted alternative theatre to replace the "exorbitance, elitism and museurn 

theatre" of  the establishment with "poverty, democratization, contemporaneity." (quoted in 

Usmiani 26) But for most of the young artists involved in the alternative theatre movement, 

it was simply a "dissatisfaction with the regional theatres 'balanced' seasons" (Wallace 72): 

They attnbuted the emergence of art centres fiom wast to wast to a kind of 

collective " e d i f  cornplex," rather than to a genuine understanding of the 

cultural needs of the country, and they soon rose up in rebellion against this 

newly created "concrete estabiishment" and the social and cultural value 

system which it represented. The main accusation was that cultural 

wlonialism not only persisted, but wrs wen k g  reiaforced by these new 

developments. Nationalists pointed out the irony of placing Canaâa's 

?utional theatn7' in a town nameû Straford, r a t k  than in the nation's 

capitai, and ofninning that theatre as a Shakespearean company, ratha than 

as a sbwcrse for Cwdian playwrights, directors, and actofs. Regi*ond 



theatres were accused of being unduly under foreign influence and totaiiy 

unraptive to Canadian work. (Usmiani 24-5) 

Of course it was not always stated as a negative motivation and the new theatres each had 

4 
th& patjcular philosophies, usually relating to a more popular form of theatre than that 

presented by the regionals. Ken Gass, in particular, wanted theatre to be more "indigenous. 

It must be organic. . . . The professional artist is mining the theatre. It's important to get 

out . . . into the streets, into schools and parks, into prisons and apartment buildings. We 

need a guenilla theatre front." (quoted in Usmiani 25) But on the whole they saw 

themselves as what the narne implid: alternative* And what they were alternative to, was 

the existing regional systern. As Tom Hendry said, "In a way we're behaving like people 

kept out of golf clubs. We're building our own." (quoted in Johnston 5) 

What theatres compn'sed this alternative theatre movement that did so much to 

redefine Tanadian theatre to mean Canadian artists producing Canadian plays" (Johnston 

1 1). A complete list may never be available since many theatres rose and fell based on a 

single production and others quarrel with the cstegorization. The principal and longer 

lasting ones can be listed although there is some disagnanent among critics and historians. - - 
For English-Canada, Benson and ConoUy give the following names: 

Vancouver's New Play Centre (founded in 1970) and Tamahnous Theatre 

(1971); Calgary's Alberta Theatre Rojects (1972); Edmonton's Theatre 3 

(1970) uid Theatre Network (1975); Saskatoon's 25th Street Theutre 

(197 1); Wifiut's Pier One (197 1); Newfoundlanci's M d s  Troupe 

(1972) and Codco (1973); and s e v d  in Toronto, incîuding Theatre Passe 



Muraille (1968), Factoiy Theatre Lab (1970), Tarragon Theatre (1971) and 

Toronto Free Theatre (1972). (Benson and Conolly 85) 

To this list I would add (at least) Toronto Workshop Productions as well as Savage God 

but thae was also a host of theatres in Québec that feu iato roughly the same 

categorization. 

Québec experimced a similar split between the established theatres (regionals) and a 

new, young theatre that expressed its natiodism by denouncing its "French-Canadian 

status the better to afirm its québecois identity" (Hébert 28). Like many Toronto 

aiterenative theatres, the new Québec theatres not only explored collective creation but also 

"denounceci the preponderance of classical and foreip writers . . . in Québec's official 

culture" (Nardocchio 83). The movement began slightly earlier in Québec (1967 is the date 

most frequently given) and grew at an astonishing rate through to the end of the 1970s. In 

Montréal aione, fifieen new theatres were wnverted or consmicted between 1967 and 1980 

(Hébert 28) and between 1974 and 1979 the nwnber of fhncophone professional theatre 

companies grew fkom 26 to 120 (Colbert 17). Some of the earlier companies from the 

1 %Os were Les Saltimbanques (1 962). the Nouvelle Compagnie Théàtraie (1 964). the - - 
Theâne du Viewc-Québec (1%7), Le Grand Cirque Ordinaire (1%9), and Le Trident 

(1969) (Hébert 28) a d  continued in the 1970s with the addition of such groups aa the 

Th* Euh! (1970-78). the Omnibus gmup of Jean Asseh (1970), Eskabel (1971). Gilles 

Maheu's Carbone 14 (1975), Th6âtre Parminou (1974) La Veillée (1973) and the Nouveau 

Théâtre Expérimental (1975). foundad as theThéâtre ExpCrimeatrl de MontrCal (Hébert 

34). Companks such as Le Trident, the ThCitre du Vieux Québec and a numba of other 



small companies operated out of the new Le Grand Théàtre in Québec City (Nardocchio 

78-9) wMe others had no petmanent homes or shared facilities. 

Not al1 of these companies could definitively be caiied alternative since the 

i 
dikction is more diffidt to rndce in Québec because of the dierent fiinding structure, 

but a large number focused on collective creation (particularty the Théàtre du Vieux 

Québec, Le Grand Cirque Ordinaire, Les Saltimbanques, the Nouveau Théâtre 

Experimental, Théàtre du Même Nom and Théâtre de Quat'sous) and many like their 

English couderparts looked to "Labor and Social Welfare Ministries" for their fbnding; in 

other words, LïP and OFY. In fact, a number of the most radical groups actudly refùsed 

subsidy from the provincial cultural ministry (Nardocchio 82) in order to evade any cultural 

control. Occasionally their revolutionary zeal got them in trouble with the Miniary of 

Cultural Main which closed one show dom in 197 1 for its "potentially subversive nature'' 

(Nardocchio 85). 

One of the many theatres that emerged in the 1960s dedicated to producing Québec 

plays were Théâtre de Quat'sous (1964), which was instrumental in introducing the plays of 

Michel Tremblay. Another was Le Théâtre Populaire du Québec (1963) which began as a - - 
touring company with a traditional and classical repertoire but fier severai transitions and 

amdgamations emerged under Jean-Guy Sabouh (19724) as a powaftl producei of 

QuCbec drama, fmturing - often commisioning - the works of Jean Barbeau, Marcel Duôé, 

Roch Crrria, André Major and othen. In addition, Théâtre d'Aujourd'hui (itsdfan 

adgarnation of thne compuiies in 1968) presented an exclusiveiy Québec repertory, 

o f f i  productions by do- of Québec playwrights, ofken parodies of works nom the 

clsasical repertoire (Mord 529). These companies were o h  fluid and changable, 



wllaborating with each other and CO-producing productions; even with Toronto alternative 

theatres. Groups like Théàtre du Même Nom and Le Grand Cirque Ordinaire (dong with 

affiliates) loosely comprised more than 1500 actor/wtiten and over one hundred amateur 

and professional groups (Nardocchio 82). The growth was explosive and largely a reaction 

to the perceived inadequacies of the established theatres and their standard repertoires; and 

their repertoires were similar in style to the alternative theatres in English-Canada. 

The alternative theatres, as a group, created, in the words of playwright John Gray, 

"a renaissance of Canadian culture that was taking place primarily in arts institutions with 

budgets that wouldn't buy you lunch. Almost single-handedly they helped to produce a 

generation of artists, writers, directors and composers unequaled in our history" (Gray 1 1). 

While some worked almost entirely in the form of collective creation, most used a 

playwright at some level in their developmental work and some, like Tarragon and Factory 

Lab, were totally devoted to producing the work of English-Canadian playwrighis. As a 

renilt, in 1974, "104 new Canadian plays were professionally produced in Toronto alone" 

(Salutin 50). It is ceriainly not possible, here, to examine each of them in detail, but, as in 

the case of the regional theatres, a few representative examples will illustrate their 

contributions to Canadian drama outside the regional qstern. 

Factory Theatre Lab was founded in 1970 by Ken Gass to train acton and directors 

but most imponantly to present the work of English-Canadian playwrights who had been 

shut out of the regional system. The nationaiist position was clearly proclaimed by the sign 

over the door which read "Don't wait for the Yanks to discover Canada." Within a year the 

Factory had produced eight Ml-length and Nm one-act Canadian plays and within four 

years (1974) they had published an anthology of plays. The number of Canadian plays 



premiered by the Factory had nsen to fi@ by 1979 (Usrniani 32). Among the authors 

developed by this Company were David Freernan (whose Creeps and Battering Rani went 

on to second productions at Tarragon before making their way to second stage productions 

%a téw of the re@onals) and Gass' own The Boy Bishop which Usmiani credits as being 

one of their most successful productions (Usmiani 33). 

They also produced Herschel Hardin's f ikr Mirte und His Wve. Agiïuk, whose 

history as a play is illustrative of the fate of a Canadian piaywright before the advent of the 

alternative theatre movement: 

Hardin wrote E'sker Mike a d  His Wfe, Agihk in 1967. The play was 

published in the prestigious Drmna Review ofNew York in 1969, but it was 

not brought before a Canadian public until Factory Theatre Lab premiered it 

in 1971; it was not published here until 1973. According to Hay, the reason 

given for its rejection by establishment theatre directors was its "epic scope" 

and 'large cast of characters" which made it expensive to perform. (Usmiani 

33) 

However, as Hardin hirnself points out, the theatre that onginaily rejected Eskr Mike and, - - 
later, The Great Waw of Civifizatiun (Vancouver Playhouse) proâuced The Royal Hunt of 

the Sun shortly afterwards (which has a larger cast) whüe Z'ïte Great Wirve of CiviIidon 

went on to a production at Festival Lemoxvi11e. Factory Theatre L.b aiso belped developed 

George Walker as a playwright, producing his eariy nie Pnnce of N q k  While Tarragon, 

the 0th- theatre dedicated exdusively to singleauthor scripts, mai* stayed within the 

convention of realism, the Facto~y explorecl other conventions. Thus, 



The efforts of Factory Theatre Lab to create a home and a showcase for new 

Canadian playwrights in the 1970's . . . made it possible for young dramatists 

to experiment widely, to lem the potential of the inst~ment which is the 

stage, and to see their work exgmsed tu audiences, occasionaily even 

published. The existence of Factory Lab and other alternative theatres also 

enabled Canadian dramatists to break with the reaiistic tradition - fail-safe 

fiom the commercial point of view - and finaily to join the modem avant- 

garde in al1 its theatrical manifestations. (Usmiani 4 1) 

Gass' belief that simply restncting the theatre to Canadian plays and then waiting for them 

to arrive was clearly a successtiil gamble. 

Theatre Passe Muraiiie was conceived as a militant radical theatre by its first artistic 

director Jim Garrard. He was inspired by productions he had seen by New York's La Mama 

Experimental Theatre Club of Ton Paine and Futz, both of which he chose to re-stage with 

his tledgling Company in 1968 and 1%9 (respectively) out of  the^ temporary home in 

Rochedale College (Johnston 3 1). The new company gained instant notonety with Futz 

since they, and their produar, were brought up on obscenity charges. However, despite the - - 
original choice of material fkom the American npertoire, Garriud proclaimed his 

wmmitment to Canaâian materid and his desire to ' M e  theatre as popuiar as bowhg" 

(Usmiani 44). When Paul Thompwn eucceedeû as artistic director, Passe Muraille becune 

"one of the leading ~tionolist  theam in Canada'' (Johnston 29) dedicated to collective 

aeation - although Thompson did use playwrights for a number of important shows. The 

first of these was Carol Bolt's Buffaio hmp (n-WTitten for Passe Muraille under this titie) 



and was followed by shows such as Tlem Donneflys with Frank McEnany (1973), Bolt's 

Pauline (1973) and The Horsburgh S c d l ( 1 9 7 6 )  with Betty Jane Wylie (Johnston 69). 

183 7: nie Famerd Revoit, written collectively with Rick Salutin was an enonnous 

i - 
success as was the more questionable Baby Blue (1975), which had a twelve week run and 

an estimated audience of 26,000 (Usmiani 54). Although Passe Muraille was accused of 

sexploitation, the charge has been consistently denied by the theatre. Whatever the tnith, by 

1975 Passe Muraille had achieved a popularity that, while not nvaling bowling, was putting 

it at the forefiont of Toronto theatre: and ail with original Canadian material. The F m  

Show sealecl that popularity and playwright John Coulter likened its appeal to that of the 

early Abbey Theatre in its revelation of the Canadian rural identity (Usmiani 48). With or 

without authors, Passe Muraille was in the process of helping to develop an alternative 

canon that rapidly became the Canadian theatre canon by explonng the details of Canadian 

life both histoncally and in a contemporary setting. And, in addition to this, Passe Muraille 

was oae of the most active alternates in encouraging the spread of the movement and 

helping establish Codco in Newfoundland, 25th Street House in Saskatoon and Theatre 

Network in Edmonton (vsmiani 44). - - 
Toronto Workshop Productions is the oldest of the alternative theatres and its 

history of king refused grants by the Cariada Coumil has already been illustrated earlier. In 

fa&, George Luscombe's Hey Rube! was the 6rsl of the collective creations (üsniiani 3). 

Luscombe's training had been with the h o u s  Littlewood wmpany and his complays 

philosophy was b d  on "producing social dnma for a 'popular' audiaux." By 1976, the 

Company had prduceâ about nfty c'or@al wotks," says Usmiani, who includes 

adaptations of classics in her count (Usmimi 29). Luscombe's works were only partially 



collective in that "he usually based his exploratory improvisational rehearsais on a written 

text, worlang toward strong structures for new plays and imaginative approaches for older 

ones" (Johnston 64). 

- Many of these scripts were Iargely, or in part, the work of playumight Jack Winter 

who was writer-in-residence from 1961 to 1976.'' While with TWP, Winter wrote, among 

others Before Compiegne (l963), The Mechanic (1964), and Ine Golm of Venice (1967), 

each of which was "revised and restaged several times" (Johnston 20). Tm Lod Years in 

which Winter played a large part was the theatre's greatest success - arguably the greatest 

success among the alternatives - since it also toured nationally and internationally 

(JO hnston 22). Luscombe always insisted that his goal was achieving a popular audience, 

"bypassing existing audiences, going into areas where people are totdly unconverted and 

thereby creating new awareness. . . . The aim of popular theatre is not only to entertain, but 

to show that entertainment is, above ait, saying something worthwhüe, and saying it weli" 

(quoted in Usmiani 30) and Ten Losr Yeurs achieved this goal, bringing the Canadian 

depression years to thousands who had never attended a theatre, or even heard of the 

Depression. 
- - 

Other theatres could be mention4 as well, both in Toronto and across the wuntiy. 

Alberta Theatre Rojects in Calgary producsd, fiom 1972 to 1976 only Canadian playsy 

"most of thean wmmi*ssioned from local writers" (Bessai, "Regionalism" If) .  Toronto Free 

Theatre dwdoped and produceû the plays of Hendry, Kinch, Palmer (its foundas) as well 

as Hoüingsworth, Walker and 0th- and made its bid for a popilar audience by charging no 

adm*ssion, until its LIP grant tan out (Usmiani 41). In Vancouv~, Tamahnous Theatre, 



founded by John Gray in 1971, produceci twenty-one original plays (either collectives or 

with playwright-in-residence Jeremy Long) in ten years (Usmiani 68). 

In 197 1, John Juliani, founder of Savage God (Vancouver) was prepared not only to 

Piesent altanate theatre but to challenge the existing regional system and the Canada 

Council funding policies that supported it. In a pilot project, PACET (Pilot Alternative 

Comptement to Existing Theatre) Juliani not only premted a three-week aon-stop 

sequence of theatrical events across the city of Vancouver, but also wrote a report on it as a 

case study, which he submitted to the Council (üsmiani 8 1). In it he States that "the most 

startiing featuce of the theatncal landscape is the virtuaüy faceless nature, at home and 

abroad, of Canadian drama and of the Canadian dramatist." (quoted in Usmiani 8 1) His 

conclusion was that the problem was caused by policies which attempted to make the 

regional theatre commercialiy viable, a statement that may have surprised the Council. What 

would have caught their eyes, however, was another statement asking the Council to put 

forward a new arts policy based on "demoaatization, decentraikation, experimentation" - 
the first two words were too much üke the speeches a Secretary of State had been making 

recently. When the potiticians, et one end, and the experimental theatre artists, at the other 
- - 

end, were miking the same kind of cnticisms, the Council h e w  it was in for trouble. 

What had, then, the alternative theatres accomplished for Canadian playwrights. 

Certainly they had, as Usmiani says, serveci as a b7aunching pad" for hem and for th& plays 

and as weîi the altemates had achieved their end of "creating a showplace for new writers" 

(Usmimi 15 1). They had aiso m e d  as a paradigm and a weapon for C d a n  uationaüsts 

and Canadian playwrights in their battle to have Canadian plays fanired wm prominently 

in the regionais. One nationalist critic, at the time, wrote: 



In 197 1, while the seven major tax-supported English-language theatres 

offereâ the Canadian public a total of two Canadian plays, and Leon Major, 

director of the St. Lawrence Centre in Toronto, declared in defense of his 

ail-imports season that if there were any good Canadian playWnghts they 

would be parked on his doorstep, three theatres in his neighbourhood did 

nothhg but Canadian work. (Crean 166) 

While the facts may have been stretched the underlying tmth was undeniable. The altemate 

theatre was producing Canadian plays at an extraordinary rate, with some of them king 

very good indeed. 

And it is the fact that they were king produceci, not their quality, that is important. 

The regionals' approach of doing an occasional Canadian piece and (essentially) waiting for 

the 'masterpieces' had achieved little. The day to day theatre of any countxy in the world - 
even with a strong writing tradition - does not tum out 'masterpieces' on a regular basis; 

why should the stiU nascent Canadian theatre be expected to do it? What the aiternate 

theaîres had shown was that ifyou do enough plays, give playwrights enough opportunity, 

access, practice and training in the theatre with actors, designen and directors; spend 
- - 
enough the, expertise and energy on them; do these things that, with some exceptions, the 

regiod system wao unwillhg to do, and you wül begm to get very good plays. You can 

worry about the masterpieces later." 

It is  ofien remrked that the sudden arriva1 of Canadien plays on the stages of the 

altemates had an enomous impact on audiences. It is seldom notiad that it b d  a sirnilar 

impact on the playwrights. Th& cornmitment to these theatres was enonnous bccause th& 



work was being valued, but it went tiirther than that. PlayWright John Gray spoke about the 

impact that it had on him: 

1 suppose there are cultures in the world where they take for granted the 

ability to see somcthing in a book or play and thm to sec it comoborated in 

life. 1 suppose there are cultures where they dont assume unfiiiarity and 

diemess as part of the nature of art itself And it would be diacult for them 

to understand what it's like to touch something you read about or saw in a 

play, for the 6rst the,  in your own country. AU 1 cm tell you is that it 

transforms the object in question, and it transfoms your life as weii. 1 felt as 

though for twenty years I had been going around in a body cast. (Gray 10- 1 ) 

So great was the impact of these few years of alternate theatre on Canadian theatre that the 

play-ght, basically ignored up until this time, began to assume the leading role in the 

theatre of the country. This was the conclusion of the Ontario Arts Council (in its official 

history) which regarded the early 1970s as the period of, 

the emergence of the Canadian playwright; that in tum has depended upon 

the existence of theatres prepared to stage original works by initiaiiy linle- 

known authors. In the early seventies, vimiaily ail new play developmnit 

occurred in Toronto, in theatres sucb as Toronto Workshop Productions, 

Tamgon, Faetory Theatre LIb, Theatre Passe Muraille and Toronto Free 

Theatre. . . . in the process a n m  generation of gified playwrights is 

reaching audiences. @lacSkimmiag 5 1-2) 

In the oddest of ways, as Alan Füewood has suggested, it wu the altemate theatres that 

'Yinally r d z e d  the vision of the Massey Commission by establishing a network of civic 



cornpanies that balanced obligations to the 'world' repertoire (still largely British and 

American) with a proven cornmitment to Canadian playwrights" (Filewood IO).*' 

There is a another aspect of the impact of the alternative t heatres on Canadian plays 

-t6 be considered. Merrill Denison (known for never writing a play without a commission) 

once wrote: 4n]o great play was ever Wntten for publication. It was created to be played, 

and until this consummation, it is still a chrysalis. The playwright writes for a definite 

theatre unless, of course, he is practicing or amusing himself' (Denison 67-8). This is not a 

philosophy but a critical evaluation; playwrights writing plays they wish to be successes 

shape them to suit the theatre that they are to be (initially) produceci in. They must suit the 

Company, the audience, the budget and the philosophy of the producing Company. This is 

important in evaluatins Canadian drama because, as Richard Knowles points out, 

in a country in which the mainstream of theatre has long been dorninated by 

imported plays and foreign directors, Canadian drama has been shaped by 

the fact that it has dways occupied a h e d v e  spaces and played an 

alternative role culturally: for reasons of size and budget its treatment of 

historical subjects has repired non-ülusionistic devices such as the use of 

doubling, of modem dress, and of rudimentary props as stage metaphors. 

Moreover its tendency has under the cucumstances quite naturally been 

toward both politically alternative deconstructions of main-stream nationai 

myths, and rnetatheatricai question@ of main-strearn dramatic focms that it 

vims as oppressive or colonial in impact. (Knowles, "Replrying" 229) 

As an example of this, Usmiani sees 1837: Tire F-ers ' R m I t  as both an historicai play 

and a reflection of "the contemponry issues of nationalism as opposed to colonial 



dependence on the mother country; the revolt of 1837 becomes the archetypal Canadian 

insurrection agauist oppression fkom outside forces as well as fiom within the country itself' 

(Usmiani 58). Given the precise circumstances of its staging in relation to the regionals and 

'thé Canada Council, i would not consider it siretchhg a point too much to suggest that 

there are aspects of the regionals and the Council in the "Tarniiy Compact" of 1837. 

This awareness of the importance of the theatncal ongin of plays even applies to the 

technique of collective creation as a suMving palimpsest within current Canadian writing, 

since %e assimilation of collective methods and styles in Canadian playwrighting is now so 

familiar that we scarcely notice it. in ment years, we have seen a trend away from the 

improvised text and toward more sctipted plays. In this trend, however, collective methods 

developed in the 1970s are still prominent" (Johnston 72). And where it is tempting to look 

at the doubling or tripling of roles in a play such as Hardin's Greut Waw of Cntilizution as 

an example of Brechtian dienation, it is also important to remember that it was based on 

economics (see Usmiani 3 1) but also on the phiiosophy and approach of the alternate 

theatres. A regional theatre would simply reject a 'good' large cast show on the basis of 

economics; an alternate theatre would chose to do it beause it had no money. Since the 
- - 

altemate could not aEord to do M y  costumed, proppeâ, lit production of anything, it didnk 

matter, fisdly, which plays it chose to produce; therefore it chose the plays it îiked, 

doubled and tripled roles, mimed expensive props and wore jeans and a piece of cloth as a 

cravat for a nineteenth century costume. They were aware of Brecht and Brecht gave thein 

justification (if neeûeâ) for it, but it wasn't donc to emulite Brecht. 

It is impossible to M y  establish who and how rnany attended these pafomances. 

Since there were no surveys done and alternates rose and feli on an irregular basis, any 



attempt at statistical analysis of the many altemate companies (around twenty by 1976) 

would soon break down. But there is some information available and the attempt is worth it, 

if oniy to answer a number of key questions: 1) Were the altemates, in general, popular, 2) 

i f so ,  who made up their audience and why did this audience go in large numbers to see 

Canadian plays, normaily considered box office poison. 

That the altemates wished to be popular, we know. The one philosophicai approach 

they al1 shared @esides nationalism) was a desire to reach a popular audience - to become 

"as popular as bowling." They also seerned to feel that the audience they sought was not the 

sarne audience as the regionals. As Paul Thompson said, "I'm interesteci in discoverhg the 

audience. 1 think the really interesthg people are the ones who dont go to theatres." 

(quoted in Wallace 78) While this may have been postunng there are quite a number of 

suggestions that the altemate theatres were very popular. Firstly, many of them sumived, 

and that requires strong audience support - especially at the box office. Secondly, everyone 

who speaks about them testifies to the large audiences; although, of course, numbers will 

Vary wildly from show to show. Thirdly, the t d y  popular shows (Baby Blue, The F m  

S h ,  Of the Fields Latefy, Ten Losl Years etc.) did very well indeéd, often king held over 
- 

or going on tour. Fourthly, everyone who was wntacted, and was there at the time 

(including myself) can testify to the packed houses. 

in addition we do have a s d  number of statisticq although what th& originrl 

sources are is unknown. Dorothy Thomas, member of the Toronto Council and strong 

supporter ofthe alterriates, states that the altemate theatres wae avenging by 1974, ''70%- 

8W houses in theu converted garages and warehouses" and that wliile the St Lawrence 

theatre saw a y d y  house of gO,OOO, the aitemates were catering to in exass of200,ûûû 



people per annurn (Thomas 24). Tom Hendry, likewise, hsisted at the time that the 

altemates were drawing audiences considerably larger than the regional theatres: 

the Canadian public, whenever it gets a reasonable chance, is voting with its 

feet and wallet for Canadian work. . . . the great mass of Canadians. 

particularly young Canadians, wish access to artistic manifestations ofa 

dture which may have been a poor thing. but is demonstrably their own. 

When the audience for Canadian stage plays gmws to almost a quarter of a 

million in three years in Toronto done, during a penod when the audience 

for 'museum' theatre remains static, governrnents begin to listen to those 

crazy artists. (Hendry, "Canadian" 1 4) 

Whatever the statistics actually are, "'the essential popular thrust of altemative theatre 

remains undeniable" (Usmiani 149) and no-one has attempted to suggest that the alternates 

were not mccessful in developing theu own, significantly, large audience. 

We have seen in Chapter Four the demographic d e u p  of audiences attending 

perfonnuig arts presentations and noted that they have strongiy tended to be made up of the 

elite, either in terms of wealth or of cultural capital: p ~ c i p a l i y  in the fonn of education. 
- 

The Canada Council was aware of this fact and, at times, was concemeci about it. They 

mted that while audiences (for the most part) continueci to expanâ, they gaierally did so 

laterally, that is, within the same demognphicq rather than vertically in order to bnng in 

othet social classes and groups that were not previously exposeci to theatre. This was 

troubüng, since part ofwbt the Massey/Lev&que Commission hoped for, &er âhe creation 

of 8ccessibility to theatre through the growth of a professonal theatre system, was just such 



a vertical expansion. In a letter to the Council, tabled in the Minutes of April4-5, 1966, 

Councii member Dorothy L. Dowhan wrote: 

The loyal core of audience in most places is very small and is easily 

i - observable in Vancouver, Calgaryy Edmonton, Winnipeg. In Toronto and 

Montréal this might not be so noticeable but if the percentage of people in 

each city were worked out it might be show to be low also. For several 

years 1 have spent as much time watching audiences as 1 have spent looking 

at the pictures or the plays and 1 see the same faces over and over. (Minutes 

4-5/4/ 1 966) 

In descriptive phrases that speak volumes about underlying social codes and the elitist 

position, Dowhan calls for a (modified) vertical expansion of the audience through fbrther 

awards, advertking slogans, membenhip drives and raffles. In order to achieve this 

expansion: "mt is the little mink jacket and littie Mnk wnip group, not the fidl length 

sables, that make up our major audiences and more than iikely we need to make a drive for 

the full length mink-dyed muskrat" (Minutes 45/4/1966). The idea that a change in 

repertoue might be needed to draw a larger, more broadly-based audience seerns not to 
- 

have occwred to Dowhan. The letter was tabled without comment. 

Ifthe new alternates were ârawing an expanded audience, what was its mrkeup? 

Again, somewhat dubious statistics backed up only by word of mouth testimony are aii that 

we have to go on. Thomas asserts (and with a precision which suggests that she did have 

some kind of database to draw on) tbat the audience for the alternative theatres was 'Young 

- 72% are under 30; not affluent - 51% eam k s s  than $5,000 a yeaq 41% are students, 

36% are teachers and professionals, and 2 W  are skilled and unskiiied industrial and clerical 



workers - people who do not traditionally go to the theatre" (Thomas 24). In other words, 

the audience for the altemates and their largely Canadian repertoire is a new audience, not 

drawn from the traditional elite audience base of the regional theatres. If  this is ttue in 

'gëneral, anci 1 see no reason to doubt it, the alternative theatres were accomplishing what 

the regionai theatre could not -- and what the MasseyLevésque Commission called for as 

one of the baric justifications for the principle of government subsides to the arts - a 

popular audience drawn from those who have had no exposure to the theatre. And this 

seems to have been achieved largely because the altemates were producing Canadian 

material. 

The cause (or causes) of this growing and new audience base has been suggested by 

a number of cntics. Robert Wallace suggests that (particularly in the case of Passe Muraille) 

it was the "constant search for the 'authentic' and 'alive' experience for both audience and 

perfonners" (Wallace 76) while for Usmiani it was the fact that 'yalltemative theatre 

companies tend to have strong roots in their cornrnunities" (Usmiani 150), but it is certainly 

possible to be more specitic. Many of the regionals, for instance, had strong roots in their 

communities; the question is, precisely which cornmunities. If elitist boards were rejecting 
- 

"Wer Canadiana', as inappmpriate fair for the regionrls, the communities which supporteci 

the altemates, embraced it. Neil Carson's suggestion that 'Ttlhe most successfùl Canadian 

dnma ofthe menties was that which reflected the audience's own expehces on the stage 

and the great popularity of donidrama and collective mations during the pend anests to 

this widespread hunger for recognition and identificationy' (Carson, ''Luscombe" 156) 

cornes closer to the tnith- So does Waüace's comment on David Frmcb's L4mngHome: 

%?aWngH~~e was hailed as a minor ma3fqiece not because of its theatrical daring, 



which is al1 but non-existent, but because of the identification it allowed the audience with 

its characters" (Wallace 73). The new audiences, not encumbered with preconceived ideas 

of what theatrical culture shouid be, were responding to Canadian material because it spoke 

to them directly, about themselves and their own lives, histories and concems; and because 

it satisfied their sense of nationaiism and pnde. Robert Num's account of reactions to the 

paintings of the Group of Seven desmies it well: 

A colieague of mine has overheard people looking at paintings by the Group 

of Seven and saying '1 know where that is; 1 was there,' and suggests that 

documentary plays offer Canadian audiences that elementary satisfaction of 

recognizing real places and real people - perhaps satisfying the deep need 

which Northrop Frye has spoken of, to find answers to the question 'where 

is heie?' (Nunn 5 1 ) 

Audiences were séeing themselves placed "there," on the stage, and discovering that it was 

an engrossing experience, in many ways the true theatrical expenence. 

The fact that these new audiences were making popular successes of Canadian plays 

othekse considered 'box-office poison' may have much to do with the fact that the 

audiences were new. Susan Bennet has suggested that spectators come to the theatre "as a 

member of an already-constituted interpretive community" bringing their own "horizon of 

orpectations shaped by pre-pefiomance elements" (Bennett 149) such as "cultural and 

ideologicd expectations" (Bennett 107). These fonn what Bernet cal1 "overcoding" and 

vary, depending on the way in which past experiences have constructed expectations. The 

two audiences - the traditionai audience at the regionais, and the newly developed 

audiences at the dtemates - âifliered in two substaatial ways. The altemates' audience 



came fiom a younger (generational) and financially less duent  section of the public, 

although the educational level was reasonably hi& while the traditional audience was older 

and more affluent. Also, the traditional audience, as fairly regular theatre-goers, had 

%chsiderable overding, in everything fiom intermission dnnks in the lobby to an 

established bias, based on experience and inherited habitus, for a repertoire of high culture 

built up over up twelve years (in some cases more) of theatrical experîence. The new 

audiences had little overcoding (fiom Jack of experience) but, based on their choice of 

theatre to attend, a predilection towards a nationalist orientation, unsatisfied by the product 

of the regionai or 'professional' theatres. They were, in fact, a new interpretive comrnunity 

whose strategies prepared them for the expenence of, and enjoyment of, Canadian material 

in theatre structures (warehouses etc.) that canied none of the imperatives of hi& culture. 

They were the perfèct milieu for the introduction and cultivation of what has been called the 

'golden age' of Canadian theatre (Zimmerman 16). 

The so-calleci 'golden age,' did not have a long life. By 1975, most of the alternative 

theatres were in trouble of some kind or another. Largely this was due to the disappearance 

of LIP and OFY lgants and the assumption of support for the theatre by the Canada 

Council, usuaily with diminished hding. It was also due to the fact that after three, four, or 

five years (depending on the theatre) of fienetic energy and extraordînary output and self- 

sacrifice, many of the theatres were "sutXering not ody financial problems but artistic 

uncertainty and creative fatigue" (Walace 8 1). B y  1978, when money generaiîy became 

tight once again axnong the funclhg bodies, "a graduai decline set in. . . . Ken Gass ie 

probably correct when he suggests that 'Ilternate' (with reference to Toronto, anyway) 

should now be considerd a historical terni" (Usrniani 28). 



Ironically, success also played a part in the change in status of the alternative 

theatres. As early as 1974, Tarragon's phenomenal success had led to the 'hit syndrome' 

and Jane Glassco (theatre publicist) had said in an inte~ew: "[wle've been programmed 

%O becoming an institution. You dont gmble anymore when you're programmed. . . . If a 

new David Freeman came dong with a play that called for a cast of eight or nine, we 

couldn't do it. We couldn't take the risk on a new play, but we'd have to wait until his 

second or third." (quoted in Wallace 73) The result was that after a short period of clomre, 

Tarragon added to its repertoire in 1977, Chekhov's fie Seugull, Frank Wedekind's Lulu, 

and Strindberg's A Dremn Play. By that time Glassco's goal had become, '?O test ourselves 

against established work fiom the rest of the world," (quoted in Wallace 74) and by the end 

of the sevent ies Tarragon's seasons resembled nothing so muc h as t hose of Toronto Arts 

Productions in the St Lawrence Centre. (see Wallace 72-4) Toronto, once the focus and the 

home of the alternative theatres, was on its way to creating a new Broadway. But the 

impetus of the movement towards Canadian plays had not been lost, it had sirnply been 

absorbed into the regionai theatres where it struggied @ut Suntived) and into the plays of 

the next generation of playwrights on whom it had a great deal of influence in style and 

content. 



Endnotes for Chapter Six 

' For details on the politics behind the St Lawrence Centre, see Johnston, 12. In addition, 
4 - 

the Guelph archives has a wealth of matenal relating to this issue, that deserves some 

serious snidy. 

' It was particulariy bold since, in 1970, it predated much of the work of the altemates. 

Moore had, like his mother, long been an ardent exponent of indigenous drama and had 

written in the 1950s of the need for Canadian plays and playwrights. Ironically, one of his 

statements made in 1956 must have corne back to haut hirn in 1970: 

The excuse that is usually given for repeating the successes of other lands 

and for bringing in outsiders to show how these things are done in the best 

circles is that the public is pre-sold on thern; that whether we like it or not 

Canadian audiences are in tune with the British or American product and its 

standard. This betief is not quite supported by the facts. (Moore, "Theatre" 

13) 

' Languirand's Mun, lnc., the opening show of the season, was not oniy avowedly cwnter- 

cultural but alw presented part of the show in the form of 'living film" provided by the 

National Film Board. 

In Eàirness to Major, it shouid be pohted out that he did have a track record of supporthg 

Canadian work, at Neptune and at the Centre. No other artistic director was subject to such 

consistent attacks over such a long p e n d  of the, "enduring criticism that would have 



wilted a lesser man" (lohnston 16). Nor is it surpnsing, perhaps, that today he rnakes his 

career in the U.S. directing opera, his other passion. 

In Gruslin's opinion, the Canada Council "choisissait de privilégier le TNM et le Rideau- - - 
vert qui, pendant les huit années suivantes, allaient recevoir 70% des fonds au Théâtre 

institutionel." This continued until the two theatres had their budgets fiozen in 1979 

(Gnislin 145-6). 

7 A great deal of hported material was also appearing on the second stages, but as it made 

up the majority of the material on the main stage, the effect was quite different. 

8 The study's exegesis in CTR is replete with phrases such as "a nation without an 

indigenous culture can lose its national unity, fdl prey to foreign domination and lose the 

opportunity for unique cultural expression" (Pasquill, "Cultural" 5 1 ). 

9 It should surprise no-one that in the area of pnvate and corporate funding where both 

individuals and companies tend to be conservative in their choices and look for clients 

whose prestige will enhance the donors, corporations inevitably hnd organizations that deal 

with high culture. The surprise is the repetition of patterns among the other govenunent 

agencies. 

10 Expenditures on professionai (vs. amateur) perfonning arts organizations by the Canada 

Council: 

Year 1%1/2 6U3 63/4 645 6516 66/7 67/8 68/9 69/70 70171 

Prof. 62% 67% 70% 76% 76% 74% 800/a 81% 82% 81% 

(Pasquiil, W d n  'Table Ky) 



-- 

" One suggestion made by Pasquill (thought radical at the time) was to declare some of the 

largest and most expensive of the arts organizations of Canada, such as the National Ballet, 

'natiod assets,' take them off the Councii's books and place them in a separate category or 
? - 
another department and have their funding increased and made permanent. (see Pasquill, 

"Subsidy" 5-6)  The money thus freed fiorn the Council would provide fiinding for the 

newer companies. The idea was not taken seriously at the time - there was no 'extra 

money' being the reason given - but it has been applied recently (but without the extra 

money) in the case of the National Theatre School. 

lZ For a breakdown of funding in Québec fiom the Canada Council' the Ministère des 

Maires culturelles and Montréal's Conseil des Arts, see h s l i n ,  Annexe 1. 

W. Whittaker suggests that "[bly being able to provide a heavy subsidy for theatre the 

provincial govemment was able to exert considerably more authority than the Canada 

C o u d  had attempted." The provincial government dso ciosed the Théâtre Club at end of 

its 1963 season and appointed a business manager to straighten out the theatre's finances 

(W. Whittaker 28 1 ). 

14 David Gardner had corne to the Canada Council fiesh fiom the artistic director position at 

the Vancouver Playhouse. He also came âiiect Eom an enormous controversy, in which the 

Board of Govemors there - at the instigation ofa Board member who was the chief Liberal 

bd-miser for British Columbia - refised to dlow Gardner to direct the ptemiere of 

George Ryga's Cqtives of the FacelarP Drummer. The Liberal VIP bad threatened that he 

would ensure that the Canada Cound would never fund the Vancouver Playhouse again 

(Robert Allan, Rivate Conversation). 



-- - - 

15 The Gaspé Conference, and the follow-up at Niagara-on-theLake did have one concrete 

result: the founding by the playwrights themselves of The Playwrights' Circle (soon to be re- 

named the Playwrights Co-op). Besides publishing new Canadian plays which had been - - 
unavailable '0eyond the pages of Curtih Call or Samuel French's catalogue of plays for 

amateurs" (Plant 1 I), the Co-op was founded specifically for the purpose of getting 

Canadian plays produced: partially by lobbying and partially by making them '00th visible 

and available" (McCaughna 140). The playwnywnghts were certainly aware that the battle was 

not over. 

l6 PasquiIl's study, W d e n  Pennies: A Report on Ct~iéz~ruI Fundng Patterns in Cana&, 

was complete before the LIP program ran out. Even then he claimed that 'the total amount 

suppiied by the LiP and OFY programmes is over haIPthat provided by the traditional 

agencies and therefore represents a sharp discontinuity in the usual arts tiinding pattern. The 

figures show for L P  do not reflect any extensions beyond the original May 3 1, 1972 

deadline, so are about 40% less than actuai" (PasguiIl. W d e n  59). 

" Peter Hay has pointed out that many of those who gained employment under LIP were 

"qualified professionals who were either out of work or who were disenchanted by the 

established theatres." The regionals haâ been in the habit ofassuming that 'professionais' 

were those theatre artists who worked for t k m .  LiP and O N  caused "a justified insecurity 

on the part of the profession about the ambiguities of its own professionaiism" (Hay 1 1) by 

sornewhat redehing the term. 



'' Sometimes the actual ownership of a script developed collectively with an author created 

a dispute between the theatre and the author over performance nghts, as happened with Ten 

hs t  Yerus (personai expenence). - - 
'' A reasonable parallel could be made with Amencan "altemate" groups. For example, the 

Provincetown Players of 191 5, in many ways (with the prominent exception of Canadian 

nationalism) fit the profile. Jack Poggi writes: 

The Player's existed, as [founder] Cook kept saying, "to omise better 

Amencan plays to be writtenn because their budget was low, they could 

afEord to give hearings to many new works, even the unpolished work of a 

beginniny playwright. A geat deal of the writing may be worthless. But if 

potential playwrights were aware that a new kind of theatre was available to 

thern . . . they m*ght be stimulated to write new kinds of plays. And through 

seeing these plays in performance, they could l e m  their craft. (Poggi 1 1 1-2) 

He couid have been describing an alternate. 

'O John Coulter has written about how the success of 7he Fann Show had reminded him of 

the Abbey Theatre history. In an article wn'*tten in 1922, the young Vincent Massey used the 

example of the Abbey to demonstrate what Canadian theatre could do. 'Rom 1900 to 

19 1 0," Massey wmte, "&y-two original plays were produced by the Irish Players, many of 

which have won an assured place as classics." Even more stimng for Massey was the 

Gaiety Theatre in Manchester, where, "in t h  years twenty-eight new plays were produced 

. . . and a school of piaywrights d d  into king which has exerted a lasting wuence on 

the modem English drarna*" The reason for these successes, in Massey's opinion, was that 



playwrights were suddenly being given access to the means of production: %the playwright 

can hardly be expected to produce good plays unless he has had some actual experience of 

stagecraft. The last place to gain this experience is from the stalls . . . an apprenticeship 
t - 

'behind stage' - a any work . . . is ofvalue to the playwright's technique" (Massey, 

Trospects" 199-200). Massey's descriptions fit the alternative theatres extremely well and 

there is a certain justification for comparing the two eras in both theatncai and post-colonid 

ways. 



Conclusion 



This thesis has attempted to trace the narrow fault lines between the elitist suppon 

for high culture and Canadian nationalism, and between the Canada Council and the 

developing regional theatre system (1957 to 1975), in order to answer a simple question: 1s 

itirue, as it is so often bruitecl, that the Can~da Council in its development ofthe regional 

theatre system has privileged a European-Amencan repertoire at the expense of promoting 

and developing indigenous English-Canadian drama and, if so, why and how did this take 

place and what were the consequences? if, indeed, '&fore the 1980s few Canadian scripts 

received a second production; little scholarly work was devoted to Canadian drarna and 

theatre; and the publishing and teaching of Canadian plays were quixotic and unpredictable" 

(Knowles, "Voices" 90), was that a direct consequence of the actions (and inaction) of the 

Council dunng that penod? The simple question ended up having a complex answer, but 

that answer appears to have been affirmative and the consequences varieci and significant. 

Post-war Canadian theatre existed in two different forms: amateur theatre, mostiy 

under the aegis of the Dominion Drama Festival and a mal1 but dedicated professional 

theatre (mostiy located in Eastern Canada) started and subsidized almost entirety by the 

efforts of professional and semigrofessional actors themselves. Even at this early stage, 

divisions were clearly perceptible. The Dominion Drarna Festival, on the whole and despite 

occasional protestations to the contmy, devoted itselfslmost exclusively to a repertoire of 

European (particulariy British) and American works and placed (perhaps uncunscious) 

obstacles in the way of Canadian works in the way it judged and adjudicated entnes into the 

competitions. Even at the later stage, when it made an attempt to force its rnernbets into an 

engagement with indigenous works, outside of one Festival final, it fBiIed. The culturai 

baggage of the participants themselves as well as that of the institution of the DDF, made it 



virtualiy impossible to make the necessary change. In addition, the initiai need for the DDF, 

the encouragement of the production of theatre in Canada, was made redundant by the rise 

of the regional theatres. As Canadian society and theatre evolved past the turmoil of the 

* 
e d y  seventies, the DDF was doorned to extinction. 

On the other hanci, the early professional and semi-professional companies 

discovered to their pleasant surprise that Canadian matenal - which they approached 

almost on the level of a responsibility -- was surprisingly popular. Some of their best selling 

shows during the 1950s were Canadian plays and reviews and they found that there were 

wnters available (particularly nom radio shows like Andrew Man's Stage senes) who were 

at least competent to write for the stage and capable of leaming quickly to excel. These 

were, it is true, few in number, but the nucleus was there. But the economics of theatre, the 

total lack of proper facilities and trained personnel, made these ventures extrernely 

precarious and one by one (except for the Crest) they went under. By that time, however, 

an alliance had been cobbled together of two distinct groups with a shared interest in the 

performing arts in general and the theatre in particular. The most powerful group at the time 

(not because of numbers but because of personal wealth and political power) were those 

who, like Vincent Massey, saw that the economic threat fiom the United States was rapidty 

- with the advent of radio and, later, television - becorning a culturai threat as well. 

Because of their class habitus they placed th& faith in high culture as a bulwark against 

encroaching Amencan cultural imperidism. 

For thmi, "high culture encompassed the refined cuitural tndition of the utistic, 

intellectuai, and social dite in Western civilization," but since it was traditionaîiy located 

within their own spacinc class sphae it had little popular appeal. The problem was that, in 



the opinion of the elite, high culture was "distinguishable from popular and mass culture by 

its greater degree of analysis of the human condition and by its emphasis upon quality, as 

determined by the exacting criteria of a disceming audience, rather than by accessibility or 

m i s s  appeal. Thus an appreciation of high culture required some fàmiliarity with the history 

and standards of the genre" (Litt, Muses 84). Despite these obstacles they determined that 

by allying themselves wit h the forces of growing, post-war, Canadian nationalism, t hey 

could overcome these obstacles. Together, the two groups, fonning a powerful lobby, could 

force the state into realizing the need for governent subsidization of the arts - something 

that would benefit both sides of the alliance. The nationalist forces would bring a popular 

appeal to the project and they would, in tum, benefit from the first t d y  Canadian theatre 

stnicture - perhaps a National Theatre. The elite saw the opportunity, not just to acquue a 

date subsidized repertoire that appealed oniy to its own class taste but also to 'raise' the 

Canadian public in its knowledge and appreciation of high culture to the point where 

(theoreticdy) everyow would reap the benefits of the results. 

The alliance, through a series of lobbying efforts, succeeded in the establishment of 

the MasseyLevesque Commission which elegantly embodied the two objectives in what 

appeared, et the tirne, as a seamlas whole. The Report of the MasseytLevésque 

Commission managed to c i e h  high culture, the %est of the Western tradition,' as vital to 

Canada's niltwal 'national defence' against American çultural hegemony and, at the same 

tirne, as something that could be made easüy accessible to the mass ofcanadians if ody the 

proper fundhg and fhciiities wae provided by the government. After a lapse of tirne, the 

Liberal goverment responded with an endomaait fùnd for the new Canada Councü: a 

politicaily appointai body whose job was, essentidy, to put the alliance between high 



culture and Canadian nationalism into a concrete form, including some kind of a theatre 

structure, possibly the National Theatre so often called for. 

Despite its famous 'arms-length' status, the Council was at no tirne totaily fiee fiom 

7hè a m  of the government, or the social imperatives that had put it into place. On the one 

hand, its board members were al1 political appointees - often with little howledge of the 

arts and therefore either inclined to a conservative acceptance of high culture as the totality 

ofacceptable art or able to be pulled in that direction by the Council's officers. On the other 

hand, the very nature of the endowrnent fund (death duties of two millionaires) repruduced 

a mode1 of wealthy individual philanthropy, as opposed to a government K M C ~  to the 

public. As Anne Wilson has pointed out, %om its inception the council was situated within 

a clear class position, not because St. Laurent's government conspired to maintain the 

power of an dite, but because no one questioned the structure of patronage" (Wilson 5-6). 

Yet the Council saw &se& and wanted to project itself as culturdy neutral, set in place by 

the state to fuffill the needs of the populace. That neutrality, however, was illusory since in 

ariy situation where there is state support for culture, 'the range available for consumption 

will be limited by the state's conception of what constjtutes (suitable) art" (Bennett 95) and, 

in this case, by what the Canada Council considered to be suitable art. 

The Council, following the prescriptions laid down by the Re* of the 

Massey/tatésque Commission, with its strong concems with the national dangers of 

Amencan popu1a.r culture,' continuecl to define (as did a great many others) suitable culture 

as the classics ofpast and modem theatre h m  the Europem ( p d c u l d y  British) and 

Amencan stage. However, probably aware, as the Massey/Lev&que Commission was 

aware, that this would appear to the public as elitism, it also sought to reaswire the public, 
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nationalists and Canadian artists, that its role was also in large part to heip mate the 

conditions necessary in order to foster Canadian indigenous works of art, in our case, plays: 

The health of the theatre cannot depend ody on its actors, directors and 

designers. It is vitally dependent upon its playwrights and upon the quality of 

the work they produce. Playwrights of other countries and of the past cm 

becorne a part of our heritage, but it was one of thern who observed with his 

usual penetration that one of the purposes of playing was to 'show virtue her 

own feanre, scom her own image and the very age and body of the time his 

f o n  and pressure.' The Council is of the opinion that living theatre dernands 

living playwrights and that the Canadian theatre demands Canadian 

playwrights. ( A n d  Report 1 96 1,3 3) 

Similar statements appear throughout the early (and later) A n d  Repors, but their 

rhetorid validity is challenged by the practices of the Council and the concrete results 

ac hieved . 

Mer an early period during which the Council stmggled to develop policies that 

would lead to its ultirnate goals and yet, at the m e  tirne, make use of existing theatrical 

enterprises such as The Canadian Players, Théâtre du Nouveau Monde and the Crest 

Theatre, the Canada Council d e d  on a basic philosophy of 'raising' rather than 

'spreading' its ümited tiinds by restricting its support to professional theatres that produced 

quaiity work. These are dangerous tems in my cultural setting s i m  they carry with thern 

impiicit cuitud assumptions; as Raymond Wiliams has w d ,  we must always bewue of 

state use of undehed, '%ague tems like 'standards' and 'excellence' wbich much more 

oAen than not finction as ways ofdeflecting the argument rather than having it" (Williams 



4). In the Canadian context these tenns simply "ignored the possibiüty of developing a 

unique culture entirdy. . . . fbnding agencies have simply assumed that Canadians should 

adopt an imported culture, and the only dispute was between raising the quality of this - -  
expression and spreading the support around to amateurs doing the same thing" (Pasquill, 

W d e n  69). The result was that, beyond various general statements of cornmitment to 

Canadian playwrights, theu status remained outside the Council's ternis of reference. 

instead, the Canada Council tumed most of its theatrical energies towards the 

development of the regional theatre system (as a new configuration of the elusive national 

theatre) while reassu~g the nationalist elements in the coalition that this process would 

bring Canadians national and international prestige and that, once in place and stable, the 

regional theatres would be able to fiilfil1 Canadians' desire for indigenous theatrical works. 

In the meantirne it offered a program of extremely limited funding for the theatres to use (if 

they wished to commission) and equally lirnited bursaries and scholarships for playwrights. 

At the same time they clarified their essential stance on theatre budgets - taken initiaîiy 

with extremely limitecl knowledge of theatre economics and scarcely modifieci with deeper 

knowtedge as it became available - deficits must be avoided, eliminateà or controlled. This 

approach oAen stood in stark contrsst with the Council's rhetorical stand on developing 

Canadian plays. As a result we have such statements ss this by the first director Albert 

Tmeman: 

The production of new Canadian plays always involves theatres in certain 

additional expmse and in partiailar in the risk of a poor respoase at the box 

office. It is udortunately tnie that the public generaly prefers to see weU- 

known plays by weil-known authors and few Canadian plays or playvdghts 



fdl into this category. This situation is not likely to be remedied as long as 

Canadian plays go unproduced and playwrights have few opportunities to 

see their own work on the stage. (Mimtes 25/03/1963) 

'Ifthe fhst two statements were me,  and there is considerable dcubt that they were, they 

make the third statement unsolvable. By teiling thdtres they were risking theu money doing 

Canadian plays and at the same time constantly telling them not to nsk their money, a 

formula for failure was being institutionalized. As the regional system grew, particularly 

after 1963, an almost required, mixed repertoire began to emerge as standard fare at the 

regional theatres, that offered one, two at best, Cmdian plays in a seven, eight or nine play 

season. By Centennial year, the nationalist part of the coalition (particularly the playwrights) 

was growing particularly restive with an imported theatrical culture (see Benson and 

Conolly 84) and their power was increasing as the old, cultural elite began to wane in 

politid influence. 

At the same tirne, wit hin the regional system, the constant pressures of budget, 

audience expansion, grantsmanship (ail stresseci by the Council) and the sheer growth in size 

in both organization and facilities were leading to an institutionalization of the cultural 

imperatives of the regionais' repertoins. Occasionally, as in the 6m season of the St 

Lawrence Centre, radical departures were attempted, but when they fàiled (often due to 

cultivated audience sxpectations) they only resulted in the harderiirig of the system's 

arteries. For the dkty  of each theatricai organbtion, decision-mrliag moved more and 

more out of the hands of utistic duection and into the hands of administrators. As in any 

case where growth lads to bureaucracy, 
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the major areas of decision and policy making - repertoire, casting, financing 

- are manipulated so that organizational goals are minimally met, while 

uncertainties are controlled. . . . Such decision making reveals how efficient 

'levels of producticn' are met by the adminishator who employs techniques 

of rationality in arts administration. The administrator, who claims to fuüiii 

artistic goals, is actudy the person most removed fiom the mation of the 

artistic product, especiaily if the position is solely in management (Martorella 

losa). * 
Regional theatres began to defend their repertoks as "intemational," "the unrestncted 

movement of works of art." However, it was clear that it was not international but simply 

European and American and even supporters of Council policy urged them to "diversi@ 

programming by increasing Canadian, non-European and non-Amencan content to the point 

where it reflects a balanced and healthy diet of domestic and international fare" (Shafèr 5 1). 

It was quickly becoming clear that the vast majority of Canada C o u d  grants to 

theatres (regional and festival) were going to organizations which served a '6smai1 fraction 

of the Canadian public" (Hendry, Tanadian" 14) whose vision of theatre was 

predominantly that of high culture. ' There is no doubt that the Canada Council succeeded 

in putthg in place, in a relatively short pend of time. a comprehensive regional system of 

theatres across the country, However, the next stage in the process, the production of 

Canadian plays in significant numbers and the cteation of a repertoire of such plays f'ailed to 

mterïalii. As we have saa, the strategits of the Counnl in the fom of awards, 

scholarships and wmMssions had linle impact on the propeasity of the regional theatres to 

remaui with d e y  baland sepsons. And at the same time, the estaôlished, professional 



regionals were consuming more of the available fiuiding, preventing newer organizations 

fiom chaiienging their hegemony. The alliance between the proponents of high culture and 

the nationalist lobby (and particularly the Canadian playwrights) began to unravel at the end 

o f  t5e 1960s. 

The nationalist challenge to the regional system put into place by the Canada 

Council came from many directions. Stratford and other theatres were excoriated for 

continuing to hire British artistic directors instead of using canadians? Playwights and 

their supporters, inside and outside of the theatre systern, began to demand quotas on 

foreign material, sirniiar to those which had already been put into place in the area of 

broadcasting. Cultural critics like Peter Hay pointed out the Council's failings based on its 

own Anmcal Report: "[tlhe council is lately proud of supporting the so-calleci alternative 

theatres, which produce most of the new Canadian works, our future heritage. Its c m n t  

hnuai Report (1972-73) tells the r d  story: The Tarragon Theatre received $7,000 to 

produce a season of six Canadian plays. The Stratford Festival was given in the same year 

$460,000" (Hay 15). Concems were expressed both in and out of the Council over the fact 

that audiences were growing but only within the narrow class iimits that they began with; 

the expected expansion to the mass audiences (set out in the Massey/Levésque Commission 

Report) had not materiaiized. As a consequence it began to apperr that the state supported 

regional theatres were, in fact, cultural weltive for the wealthy. in fàct, "[t]he uony wis that 

so many in the next grneration would see the traditional high aihure chunpioned by the 

MasseynRvéSque Commission as part of the pcoblezn rather thn part of the soiution" (Litt, 

Mures 254). The Liberai governent of the time began to WM the Canada Cound that the 

key word for the fiinire was 'democratization' as it began to side with the growing power 



of nationdism. ' When the Council fiiled to respond to public statements by various 

govemment memkrs, including the Secretary of State, the governent decided to take 

action wit hin two al ready planned programmes: the Local Initiatives Program and 

qporiunities for Youth. 

LW and OFY scattered millions of dollars across the non-professional theatncal 

spectmm (as well as elsewhere) and enabled the development of what carne to be biown as 

the alternative theatre movement, which in tum becarne the main focus of the nationalist 

movement in the area of theatre. In a very short period of time, the alternative theatre 

movement acbwed what the Council had bem unable to do over twelve years, and did it 

outside (in fact, in opposition to) the regional theatre system: it produceà a generation of 

new Canadian playwrights - some of whom remain among out most important - and 

produced their work for a new audience that was less clam-bound and elitist, the beginnings 

of a more mass audience for the theatre. The LIP/OFY process brought considerable chaos 

to the cultural fùnding scene and an unseemly struggie for culturai power beteween the 

Secretary of State's office and the Canada Council. Even the Secretaq of State in 1974 

(Hugh Faulkner) was somewhat nonplussed by the furor, but unable to deny the political 

imptications of LP: 

I suppose where the sense of inwherence . . . has its ocigllis - and 1 don't 

think this is d y  deniable - is with the LIP grants. Local Initiative 

Programs suddenly created a largesse for theatre of any kind with budgets 

that make the Council's look nther d l .  We Ye ow objectives rhen and 

mme good things emer~ed from LIP. Our major problem now is to try to 

provide wrne son of continuity between what LIP created in the theatre 



world and what the Council can fund in an ongoing way with its budgets. 

(Faulkner quoted in CTR 19, my itaiics) 

in the end. the Secretary of State's office had its own way by appointing one of its own, 

Xidré Fortier, as the new head of the Canada Council. 

Mer that, the Council reversed its direction conceming the alternates - although, 

to be fair, since the altemates had now become professionai, technically they now quatifed 

for Canada Council gants - and began to take them into the fold. As Faulkner put it in an 

intenriew with CTR in 1974: 

the Council is responding and André Fortier, the head of the Councii, has 

made the Council's approach quite clear. It is trying to respond more 

generously to the new and innovative. Mat's going on in the srnalier 

theatres today in Toronto and other dies is the most relevant, the most 

important thing that's happening theatridly in English Canada. More 

relevant in many ways than say Stratford. . . . Council noticed in reviewing 

its leveis of support that more and more money in recent years was going to 

. maintain these larger institutions, these important institutions. Last year, 

Councii made the decision - and because it is an independent body it has 

every right to do so - that it would s d e  d o m  the rate of growth of its 

support to the established in order to respond to the innovative more 

generously. And 1 completely concur in that. I think Council has done the 

correct thing. (Faulkner quoted in Cï?? 18-9) 

The last sentences are, of course? exercises in political hgmuousness, since Fauümer's 

office, and its politicai superiors, were alrnost entirely responsible for the change. 



LIP and OFY had done more than effect this change in Council direction. They had 

show that the Canada Council policy and practice (outlined in Chapter Five) towards play 

development, while successful in developing the regional system, had been completely - - 
wrong-headed in the promotion of Canadian playwrighting. The LIP and OFY hinding 

patterns (the complete opposite of the Council's approach) of scattering money among the 

interesting, energetic and innovative proposais that it received without any concern for 

'track record' or professionalism, had produced not only a host of new playwrights but also 

a new (although smaller and more precaious) theatre system of its own -- and in only a few 

years. As Frank Pasquiii observed, 

The ment upsurge in Canadian theatre can be largely attributed to LlP and 

OFY funds meeting a latent cultural demand. The new money sources 

allowed smail theatres to improve the quality of indigenous productions and 

gain recognition for our native playwribghts. The conclusions are inescapable: 

1) The traditional funding sources, though intemally consistent, become 

highly selective over time. 

2) The creative potential of Canada has not been developed by the funding 

system. 

3) ln order to meintain a vibrant cultural life in Canada, goverrunent must 

place more emphasis on innovation. (Pasquill, 'Cultural" 20-1) 

in theory, these new initiatives wexe to be pumed based on a new 'Perfomiing Arts 

Policy' releaseâ in a preliminary fonn in 1975. This poücy included 

commitments to rmoving the economic handicaps impeding the 

achievernents ofartists; creating working conditions under which artists can 



give the fiIl measure of their talent; making the arts accessible to ever 

increasing numbers of Canadians; bringing ever larger audiences within the , 

artists reach; and establishing a climate that is more conducive to the - - 
ernergence of artistic taient. (Shafèr 47) 

A number of critics, including the editon of Cm, questioned why such a policy should be 

released by the office of the Secretary of State and not the Canada Council itself, who 

would certauily have to administrate it. Faulkner claimed it would be imsponsible of 

governrnent not to take control of policy, &er dl, it was the one providing the money 

(Faulkner, Cîn  23). And on the issue of the politickation of the Council, he commented, 

1 don't really see what's so nefanous about the Liberal Party and the Liberal 

Govemment having some views on what it feels should be its Performing 

Arts Policy. On the one hand, the cornplaint is that the govemment is not 

sensitive enough to culture - your own distinguished journal has suggested 

this. But the moment we do anything to show our conceni, we're 

admonished for politicking the issue. You can't have it both ways. 

(Fauiicner, CTR 24) 

And, in truth. the perfonning arts d d  not have it both ways. In 1976 Charles Lussier, "a 

Trudeau appointee," became the new director of the Council* and he made the entire 

process ckar with his "waming" to the Canada Council and the pcrfomiing arts in general: 

He told pertorming groups to make theh programs accessible to 'wider 

publics' (which imptieci a radical change in council poücy towards directing 

rather than supporting d s t s )  on the grounds that such a broadening of 

apped was necessary ifthe council haped to grin dequate funding from 



Parliament. He was suggesting, in other words, that a politically required 

'democratization' might becorne a condition for artists to continue receiving 

public fùnds. (Woodcock 106) 

%s government coup rai& many hopes among naticdists that Canadian playwrights 

(and other creative artists) might at last take their appropriate place in the Canadian theatre 

spectnim. But inertia is powerfùl and the Secretary of State's office r e - h e d  its 

continuing cornmitment to the festivals and the regionais. In a study published in 1976, D. 

Paul Shafer concluded that within the performing arts,  ''Canadian content averaged 

approxjmately 44 per cent in dance, 49 per cent for the major art galleries, 25 per cent in 

theatre and 7 per cent in music" (Shafer 50). 

Mer the mid-1970s it becomes increasingly difficult (if not impossible) to speak of 

the Canada Council and its policies as separate entities from the govenunent in power. 

Although the Council has fought back, from time to time against government encroachment 

on its praogatives - for instance in the case of the Art Bank - it became difEcult in the 

face of the fact that by 1979 more than 8W of its budget came in the form of 

appropriations from the Secretary of State (Robertson 104). in addition, in 1977 the 

government began a new poiicy of speciai appropriations in the form of 'thmst fùnds' and 

supplementary expenditure program, or other 'marked' flnds. For exomple, in 1977-78 

the Secretary of State gave the Council S1.715 million to be spent on 'national unity' 

mobertson 105) and although the Council protesteci it went ahead even though it was 

launching 'hew forms of support for the arts which, in its own judgment, were Iess urgent 

than other need for which fmds wen lacking" (Miiiigan, "Ambiguities" 76). In 1978 

$900,000 was given for a nationai book festival and other funds have been eamarkeci for 



publishers (Robertson 105) and while 5 1 million was given to k d  the National Arts Centre 

in a program of touring shows to "serve the cause of national unity" at the same time that 

the general fund for the arts was cut back (Woodcock 1 17). As a result, a Canadian 

'Conferenœ of the Arts scrvey in 1980 showed that that the Guild of Canadian Playwrights 

had a membership of only 88 (as compared to the League of Canadian Poets with L7S) 

(Canadian Conference, S~ategy 9 ~ ) . ~  Recently, the Canada Council has seemed to regain 

some of its independence under cutbacks (which sornewhat reduce the government's 

authonty) and continues to undergo reorganization. But only an examination of the 

Council's practices and resuIts will be able to tell the e@&veness of this. 

In the course of this dissertation three essential elements have provided the focus for 

discussion and dispute: elite high culture, indigenous creation and nationalism. I have 

suggested that the central mediating force t hat has effected change within the Canadian 

theatrical arts has been the nsing force of Canadian nationalism. But the debate between 

elite culture and populism hm played a major role in other state supported art structures and 

has mn a sornewhat similar course in the United States in the late 1970s centering on the 

role of the National Endowment of the Arts, and a brief look at that conflict would offer 

some interesthg and illustrative paraüels and düferences to the Canadian situation now that 

the conflict is clear. 

In 1977 the fbnding policies of the NEA were called into public question by a 

number of socid critics (such as Berman, Mulcahy, Swaim and Aman) which initiated a 

controvasy that fmsed on elitism vs. popuiism. These difTerences broke down as follows: 

proponents ofelitism (although they reject the tenn) wntend that public policy on the arts 

should "stress artistic quality as a criterion of support and that quality is most consistently 



found in, or associated with, the established cultural institutions. This position assumes that 

there are "strong boundacies berneen @orner and audience, amateur and professionai"; 

and that art is distinct fiom 'popular' foms ofcreative endeavor." Populists advocate a 

- - policy that 

stresses the widest possible availabiiity of the arts. . . . This approach tends 

to endorse a less traàitional, more pluralistic notion of artistic ment and 

consciousiy seeks to create a policy of cultural diversity. The populist tends 

to emphaslle the user or consumer of arts, and hence is concemed with the 

broad dissemination of the arts and with the promotion of cultural products 

that meet diverse constituent demands. (Wyszornirski 13) 

Critics of populism fear that it will "dilute, homogenize, vulgarize, and popularize the arts" 

(Wyszornirski 14) while cntics of elitism contend that its practice under a publicly funded 

arts agency (NEA) "subverts the dernocratic rationale for the expendiaire of public funds: 

the nurturing of Arnerican creativity and the elevation of the quality of mas life. This 

happens because the traditional insti-tutions, which receive the buik of the funds, are under 

elite control and reflect elite values. These values include no responsibility to . . . bruig 

artistic experience to the masses" (Aman 8). 

As in Canada, public arts hding goes largeiy to the large traditionai institutions and 

therefore represents a f d d  wbsidy of "a smaii, elite segment of the population whoae 

cuhural milieu . . . [is] white Western European non-conternpomy art in traditionai 

settings." "This situation," says h a n ,  "is contrary to the rhetoric in the enabhg legislation 

that created these programs and agencies. It spoke of bringing artistic experience to aN our 

people and of nurturing our creative aitists" and the loseis are, among others, "our 



indigenous creative artists" (Aman ix). While sorne critics of elitism are prepared to 

acknowledge that to view arts audiences "as an elite is not necessarily at odds with 

democratic sentiments if it is a sort of opendoor exclusivity" (Wyszomirski 18) (dong the 

%es of the Masseyhésque Commission position), more militant populists view this 

attitude as 'Tom of 'cultural imperiaiism' - an attempt to impose alien aesthetic values" 

(Mulcahy 305). The battle over these issues in the US was particularly exacerbated by its 

high pronle public forum, given that the NEA was often directly implicated in presidential 

politics. 

The debate in the US did much to discredit the standing of the NEA and is 

particularly interesting in that the difference between the American version and the 

Canadian one -- although ihere are clearly considerable pardels - is the element of 

nationalisrn. The Canada Counci17s position during the period under discussion in this thesis 

fdls clearly on the elitist side of the fence and the attack on it cornes fkom popuiist 

sentiment, h n  and given public credibility and force by Canadian nationalisrn. It is a 

reasonable assumption that the Canada Council rnight have held its course, even under the 

pressure of dissatisfied artists and playwrights, without the increwhgly powemil force of 

the natiodism that swept the country in the late 1960s anci 1970s. 

It has not been the purpose ofthis thesis to argue t h  there ir no place in Canadian 

theatres for the work of playwrights fiom other countries; aithough international mua mean 

precisely that, and not solely Euro-Arnerican. They do have theu place in any theatre 

wmpany dedicated to a specific agenda, whtewr that agenda rnight be.l But the 

dominance of regional and festval tbeaties' repertoire by these works, especiaiiy now that 

rhere is a large and still grownig body of Canadian work bas called the legitimacy of the 



entire regional structure into question. From studies like the Applebaz~m/Hibert Report 

(1982) we can see that the issues discussed in this thesis have continued to be raised and 

even today the Canada Council stmggles with the issue of Canadian content (Spning, 

Private Correspondence) although the force of nationalism has largely spent itseifon that 

the issue. As long as an 'international' repertoire continues to dominate, the whole question 

of the legitimacy of public g a n t s  cm be cailed into question as -a subsidy to the upper- 

middle and upper classes7' (Bensman 28) and Gans' old cnticism remains in effect: it is 

inappropriate practice 70 support through public policies the welfare of the higher cultures 

at the expense of the lower ones" (Gans 128). 

Steven Globerman has been a long-tirne, ultra-conservative critic of Canadian 

cultural policy anci many of his arguments are spurious in their disregard for anything but 

financial profit and loss. But two of his points are well-taken. There is an overwhelming 

avoidance in this country of a clearly defined cultural policy that attempts to describe 

Canadian theatre as something other than theatre taking place in Canada, thus making it the 

same as theatre anywhere else except for geography . Without this kind of dennition we 

attempt to produce 'international,' or Euro-Amencan theatre at a distinct disadvantage 

from the country of origin of the material: we insist on second-rate copies into which we 

pour much of our efforts and tiuiding. Perhaps, as Globerman niggests, we should narrow 

our f m s  somewhat and specialw in what we wili always do best: our own indigenous 

drama for al1 Canadians. This may not be what is finally wanted by the public but the 

question needs to be raised, or, as in the early years of the Canada Council, we will drift 

mto the path of least resistance: unquestioned acœptance of the hi& culture of other 

nations. 



To sum up: the Canada Council failed to produce an indigenous English-Canadian 

drama for five specific reasons. Firstly, because the traditionai Canadian social relationship 

to the arts in general and the performing arts in particular was one of total i~issez-foire in 

'règard to indigenous art while high culture received limiteci private patronage fiom the 

wealthy. This tradition became strongly linked to theatre through the creation and 

importance of the Dominion Drarna Festival. The establishment of state subsidued art 

through the means of an endowrnent fùnd created from the death estates of two wealthy 

men set up a paraNe1 structure to private patronage and helped ensure its bias towards high 

culture. Secondly, the Massey/Levésque Commission put into place an alliance between the 

forces of elite high culture and Canadian nationalism with the following goals: to establish a 

professional Canadian theatre system on a nationdregional basis which would provide al1 

Canadians with access to the theatre of high culture in hopes that they would avail 

thernselves of this opportunity and that indigenous theatre would then grow within that 

established qstem. They were unaware that without large-scale financial encouragement 

this would not happen and they did not foresee that a system fed on, and built of, high 

culture and developed with an elite audience would bocome institutionalized with precisely 

those features and refuse to change. 

Thirdly, the initial composition of the Council as politicaily appointed business 

people put into place a cuhural void incapable of developing a rational policy based on a 

definition of what Canadian culture and Canadian theatre should be. Those mernbers of the 

Councii who were 'culturally aware' were already committed to high culture and th& 

influence was paramount. The Canada Council assumed fiom the siart thst hi& (foreign) 

culture, professiody pedormed, was the supremt goal - indigemus art ran a very poor 



second to the creation of a delivery system. Once the system was in place the Council 

seemed unable to change its objectives without a great deal of outside influence. 

Fourtîûy, because of a lack of knowledge of the specincs of theatre economics and 

'relying on traditional free enterprise thinking, the Canada Council pushed th= growing 

regionals to produce ' d e '  seasons for their established elite audiences - not knowing that 

the search for zero deficit financing in theatre was unachievable. At the same time it insisted 

on growth (laterally for audiences) that created even larger deficits, again, unaware that 

growth in theatre increases costs and deficits rather than reducing them. By insisting on 

growth and condemning deficits the Council succeeded in forcing the regionals even more 

strongly into a 'safe' foreign repertoire of 'hits' and changing their structure fiom one of 

artistic adventure and community involvement into one of budget oriented administrations, 

grantsrnanship and institutional rigidity. As the Council struggled to contain the deficits it 

had helped create and at the same time tried to encourage growth of the system with its 

own lirnited budget, it began to cut grants for what small amounts it had committed to the 

development of indigenous theatre in the form of new (and even old) Canadian plays. 

Fifth, and hally, the Canada Council underwent the same rigidification process 

itself. Even with the regional systern mostly in place, it was unable to change its own 

policies to accommodate the second stage of development. Despite the vocal displeasure of 

Canadian playwrights at king MmialIy shut out of the system, despite the disimgration of 

the alliance with Canadian nationatism - dismayed at the massive foreign content in the 

regionals' repertoire - and despite the repeated waniings of analysts, statisticians, 

academics and even the goverment, the Council was unable to change its practices and 

focus on the development of indigenous talent that was supposed (in the grand scheme 



assembled by the Massey/Levésque Commission Repwt) to follow. Rather, they had to be 

forced, gmdgingly and with a loss of independent power, to move. 

The result was that Canada received a superb regional theatre system, but with a 

-piiwerfÙi tradition of privikging foreign 'hit' material - a tradition that is still difficult to 

change. The Canada Council be&e discredited in the eyes of many Canadian nationalists 

for its defense of this system's repertoire, its negtect of original creators and its failure to 

adequately support Canadian playwrights. The Canada Council lost a large part of its 

nationalist and artistic constituency and, because of this, it lost forever its valued 

independence and began to be increasingly used for the government's political agendas. The 

price was high, particularly since many of the Council's errors were natural ones, 

considering its starting point. Others were clearly sins of omission, with unforeseeable 

consequences. But the fact rernains, that the Council's focus on constructing organizations 

was at the expense of aiding artists and while the elite audiences of Canada's regional 

t heatres gained and prospered fiom 1957 to 1 975, English-Canadian playwrights were 

negiected and had to h d  their own way. 



Endnotes to Conclusion 

' Bumsted has pointed out that even though by 1962 Marshal McLuhan, in The Gutenberg 

-Çalaxy, was beqinning to corne t o  terms with popular (or mas) culture, not as an Amencan 

issue but as a world-wide technologicai phenornenon, most Canadian intellectuals still felt 

that "a concentration upon popular culture as significant would simply not have been 

Canadian. Since popular culture was American, one sought the Canadian identity in other 

places. This attitude was generally shared by many in govemment and in the academy - and 

still persists" (Bumsted 60). He illustrates this with the historian Mortbn's comment that it 

did not "greatly matter that Americans and Canadians share the same popular culture; after 

reading the same comic strips, and the same periodicals, Canadians rernain as distinct as 

they ever were. What differentiates the two people are things far deeper than the mass 

culture of North Amenca which both countries share and both created" (quoted in Bumsted 

59) and one of those things was the British cultural heritage. 

* The specifically Canadian context for this process is outlined in Hendry's article on 

"cuiture-brokers:" "The Canadian Conference of the Arts: Defection 73 ," 

In this sense the regional theatres followed more international patterns in the relationship 

between funding and repertoire: 'P]y and large, then, the dominant patterns [historically] of 

sponsorship and support for the arts follow the overail pattern of the dominance of classes, 

elites, and other social and economic institutions over societf' (Bensman 25). 

Very often these foreign directoni did not help their own cause by reason of ignorance of 

the country or arrogance: "[Robin] Phillips reportedly said ihat one reason Canada doesn't 

have a world level drama is because the country lacks any real social and cultural problems, 



that "Canadians are a happy people." One can only suggest to him an extended visit to 

Québec and then yet another to British Columbia and then perhaps a third to the Maritimes 

before he continues to so blatantly misreacî the country77 (Rubin, "At-Large" 13 1). - - 
5 Sharon Pollock remembers the period as one of continual conflict between playwrights 

and the L'establishment" on dl of these fronts. (see Pollock 12) 

The Iist was as follows: Canadian Authors Association - 900; Wnter's Union ofCanada - 

- 320; Periodical Writers Assoc. of Canada - 300; League of Canadian Poets - 175; Guild 

of Canadian Playwrights - 88 (Canadian Conference, Shategy 98). 

' Caution, however, is necessary. For example, the Stratford Festival has aiways defended 

its repertoire on the basis that it is a Shakespearean Festival and therefore must perforrn the 

works of Shakespeare. Yet, more and more in recent years, the repertoire has expanded to 

the point where almost half of Stratford's offerings have been non-Shakespearean, yet at the 

sarne tirne non-Canadian - compnsed of, in large part, Gilbert and Sullivan and Broadway 

musicals. This constitutes an abuse of the agenda justification, particularly considering the 

size of Stratford's p t  from the Canada Council. 
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Grants to Major English Canadian Theatre Companies 
(based on the 1970 A n d  Re*): 

Regional Theatres . 
Centaur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $22. 000 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Citadel $55. 000 
Globe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $25, 000 
MTC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $145, O00 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Neptune $ 130, 000 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Vancouver Playhouse $1 50, 000 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Theatre Calgary $45, O00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Theatre New Brunswick $13, 500 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Toronto Arts (S i  . Lawrence Centre) $ 140, 000 

Festival Theatres 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Charlottetown $1 20. 000 
Shaw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $35. 000 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Stratford $475. 000 

Othtr Thtatm 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Montréal International Theatre $1 5. 000 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Toronto Workshop Productions $50. 000 

Other Organizations 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Canadian Theatre Centre $65. 000 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dominion Drama Festival $3 1. 000 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  National Theatre School $290. O00 

............................................ Various $26. 722 
................................ Commissions to theatres $750 



Commissions 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1958 $5,000 
(Crest $5,000) - 

1960 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $12,400 
(Crest $5,000, Arts  Theatre $2,400, MTC $5,000) 

1961 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5,000 
(Crest $600, Actor's Theatre $4,400) 

1963 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6,600 
(MTC $3,000, Workshop Production $3,600) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1964 $8,000 
(Canadian Players $3,000, Workshop Productions $5,000 (in reserve)) 

1965 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,500 
(Vancouver Playhouse S 1,500 (Playwright in residence)) 

1966 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8,500 
(Aries Productions $8,500) 

1967 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,450 
(Summa Theatre $1,450) 

1968-1970 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $750 
(Toronto Workshop Productions $750 

Total spent on direct commissions 195 û- 1970 ................................... $49,200 

Other expenses taken fiom money allocated for wmmissioning: 
CiMc Theatre $lO,ûûû,l% 1 
Playwn-ght's Workshops $20,000,1966 
Vancouver Playhouse cost over-runs $30,000, 1%7 



Awards and Scholanhips 

7th Meeting. Iuly 18-2 1. 1958 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ted Allan - $2. 000 

. 12th Meeting. Aug . 17.19. 1959 .............. Adele Wisemen - $1000 
Ted Allan - $2. 000 

14th Meeting. Feb . 22.3. 1960 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Patricia Joudry - $4. 500 

3rd Annual Meeting. May 30 -3 1. 1960 . . . . . . . . .  John Gray - $2. 000 

19th Meeting. Feb . 20-2 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  John Coulter - $2. 000 

5th Annuai Meeting. May14.15. 1962 . . . . . . . . . .  Bernard Slade - $2. 000 

6th Annual Meeting, June 3 4 .  1963 . . . . . . . . . . . .  Peter Statner . $2. 000 

39th Meeting. March 1 5. 1965 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  John Gray - $4. 000 

44th Meeting Feb . 2 1.2. 1966 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  George Hulme - $5. 000 

45th Meeting. May 30-3 1. 1966 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  John Cunningham - $2. 5ûû 

SOthMeeting. Feb . 20.21. 1967 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R . B . Huard - $5. 500 

52nd Meeting. April4. 1967 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . R . Cruikshank - 0 0 0  $3. 
G . A Gauthier - $2. 500 
T . Grainger - $1. 875 
M . Lager - $2. O84 
C . Levac .. $2. 000 
M . J . Nimchuk - $3. 000 

68th Meeting. Feb 11.  1970 .................. J . Addison - $750 

69th Meeting. Apri16.7. 1970 ................ Peter Desbarats - $1. 3 50 
Lennox John Brown - $750 
J.W. Nichol .. $730 
T.P. Gallant - S750 
Helen French - $750 

................ The list ofthe "22" (1969-70) $44. 000 

........................... Total spent 1958-1970 $88. 059 
(almoa haif of which was spent in 1969 and 1970) 




